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You have all heard of the unfortunate devastating fires
of Fort McMurray. A lot of action, a lot of coordination is
needed to help the evacuees and those left behind. Many
of us have contributed in any which
way we could. Meanwhile, a member
of ours (along with another pilot and
a Nav Canada controller), took on the
task of getting the GA community to-
gether to support the emergency re-
lief efforts that are ongoing for the
residents.

Through the coordination of
COPA Flight 176 of Edmonton and
with advice from our upcoming Di-
rector Bram Tilroe, our member
Eldon Gjesdal and friends have gath-
ered a list of 47 GA aircraft ready and standing by to assist,
from BC, AB, MB and ON!

The help was offered to fly in medical supplies and
other essential ones, fly first responders back for rest or
up to CYMM for duties, help families get back to their
home when, perhaps, their vehicle was destroyed, reunite
loved ones, or any other task. GA can help and can be a
vital part of the relief system!

The priority is still with the fire fighting assets fighting

the forest fires, but the provincial coordination authorities
are aware of our offer and our group of pilots is standing
by. Thank you Eldon, Christine and Richard.

COPA Office  – we need your
help to decorate

We have recently moved from the
office we had been occupying for the
last eight years, to 75 Albert Street in
Ottawa. The move is done, the office
is great, but the walls are bare. To-
tally bare. This is where I solicit your
help and ask if you can send us avia-
tion-related ready-to-hang pictures
(you, your plane, aerial photograph,
etc.) Send us your best and they will

be displayed in the COPA office. Please provide the details
so we can give proper credit. In return, we will send you
a picture of your art hanging on the COPA office wall.

The new COPA Flight – coming up next 
This is the last COPA Flight in newsprint format.  But

as you will see the chronology of COPA’s written com-
munication medium elsewhere in this edition, what goes
around comes around. The July issue of COPA Flight

will be a full-colour magazine format (again), our first
in collaboration with our partner Canadian Aviator Pub-
lishing (CAP). 

Why change? To save a whole lot of money and allocate
the membership dues on mission-oriented services, not
newspaper publishing. And believe it or not, printing on
newspaper costs almost double that of printing a magazine.
When we switched from magazine to newsprint many
years ago, it was to save on printing costs. How ironic.

As we move along, this outsourcing deal will leverage
CAP’s experience of just-in-time aviation news delivery,
improving your online experience on the website and
complemented by a regular newsletter. Rest assured COPA
Flight will be a different publication than the well-re-
spected Canadian Aviator. It will still be the association’s
magazine and COPA will maintain editorial control and
content management.

COPA Flight will still be COPA Flight. But in a better,
revamped, more pertinent format with perhaps a few sur-
prises once in a while. You will like it as much as we are
excited to see these changes. But don’t just take my word
for it, wait until you see it. Until next month, in a glossy
colour magazine.

En français page 3
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MORE COVERAGE—EXCLUSIVELY FOR COPA MEMBERS— 
AT PREFERRED RATES. 

PICK A PLAN, WE’LL TAILOR IT TO YOUR NEEDS:
VIP Gold – for aircraft owners seeking full motion hull and liability coverage. 

New! Increased Trip Interruption Coverage!

VIP Silver – for aircraft owners seeking not-in-motion hull and/or liability only coverage.

New! Ask about our hangar discount!

VIP Bronze – for pilots renting or borrowing aircraft. 

New! Peace of mind and protection for aircraft owner/instructors.

Add 24/7 Accident Insurance and minimize your risk.

PLUS DE COUVERTURES—EXCLUSIVEMENT  
POUR LES MEMBRES DE LA COPA—TARIFS PRÉFÉRENTIELS

CHOISSISSEZ VOTRE PLAN, NOUS L’ADAPTERONS À VOS 
BESOINS:
VIP OR – pour les propriétaires d’avions voulant une assurance complète sur la 
coque en mouvement ainsi qu’une assurance de la responsabilité civile. 

Nouveau! Amélioration de la couverture Interruption de voyage!

VIP Argent – pour les propriétaires d’aéronefs qui cherchent une assurance  
sur la coque au sol seulement et / ou responsabilité civile.

Nouveau! Renseignez-vous sur notre rabais hangar!

VIP Bronze – pour les pilotes qui louent ou emprunte un aéronef. 

Nouveau! La tranquillité d’esprit et la couverture adéquate pour  
les propriétaires/instructeurs d’aéronefs.

Ajoutez l’assurance Accident 24/7 et minimisez votre risque.

Coverage proudly administered by  
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by AIG.

AIG Canada and the Magnes Group Inc.  
are taking your VIP Aviation Insurance 

Program to new heights!
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“Drones” –  
New Product Solutions 

for UAV unmanned 
aerial systems and 

operators.

«Drones» –  
de nouvelles solutions 

de produits pour 
systèmes de drones  
et opérateurs aériens 

sans pilote.

For more information please call 
1-855-VIP-COPA, email us at  
VIPCOPA@magnesaviation.com 
or visit 
www.magnesaviation.com/COPA

AIG Canada et Le Groupe Magnes Inc.
propulsant votre programme d’assurance

VIP vers de nouveaux sommets!
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Vous avez tous entendu des malheureux feux à
of Fort McMurray.  Beaucoup d’interventions par
plusieurs, de la coordination pour aider les évacués
et ceux qui restent derrière.  Plusieurs de nous avons
fait notre part à notre manière. 

Entretemps, un de nos mem-
bres (accompagné d’un pilote et
d’une contrôleure de Nav
Canada), a pris la responsabilité
de rassembler la communauté
d’AG pour offrir du support aux
efforts d’urgence qui ont lieu
présentement, pour les résidents. 

Par la coordination du Club
COPA local 176 d’Edmonton et
des conseils de notre directeur à
venir Bram Tilroe, notre membre
Eldon Gjesdal et ses amis on compilé une liste de
47 aéronefs d’AG prêts à intervenir, provenant la
C-B, de l’AB, du MB et de l’ON! 

De l’aide a été offerte pour amener des provi-
sions médicales ou autres denrées essentielles,
amener les premiers répondants pour du repos ou
en ramener des nouveaux à CYMM pour le travail,
aider les familles à retourner à leur domicile si leur
véhicule a été détruit, réunir les proches ou toute
autre tâche nécessaire. C’est la preuve que l’avia-
tion générale peut aider et peut faire partie inté-
grante du système de secours. 

La priorité est encore aux efforts pour combattre
les incendies, mais les autorités de coordination
provinciales sont au fait de notre offre et notre
groupe de pilotes est sur le qui-vive pour intervenir.
Merci à Eldon, Christine et Richard.

Déménagement du bureau de COPA – besoin
d’aide à décorer

Nous avons récemment déménagé du bureau que
nous occupions depuis les huit dernières années, au
75 rue Albert à Ottawa. Le déménagement est fait
et le bureau est parfait. Mais les murs sont nus,
complètement nus. Pour y remédier, je vous invite
à nous envoyer des photos originales prêtes-à-ac-
crocher sur le thème de l’aviation (vous, votre
avion, paysage vu des airs, etc.). Envoyez-nous vos
plus belles et elles seront exposées au bureau de
COPA. Assurez-vous de nous transmettre les détails
qu’on puisse y mettre les bonnes références. En re-
tour, nous vous enverrons une photo de votre œuvre
affichée sur le mur de COPA.

Le nouveau COPA Flight à venir!
Cette édition et la dernière du COPA Flight en

format papier journal. Comme vous une chronolo-
gie des communications écrites de COPA au fil du
temps ailleurs en ce journal, plus ça change plus
c’est pareil.

L’édition de juillet de COPA
sera (encore une fois) un maga-
zine couleur, notre première col-
laboration avec notre partenaire
Canadian Aviator Publishing
(CAP).  

Pourquoi changer? Pour
économiser substantiellement et
affecter l’argent à des services
centrés sur la mission, plutôt que
sur de l’édition de journal. Et
croyez-le ou non, mais imprimer
sur du papier journal coûte près

du double que d’imprimer sur du magazine. Quand
nous sommes passés de format magazine à journal
il y a plusieurs années, pour économiser sur l’im-
pression à ce moment-là. Quelle ironie.

Alors en allant de l’avant, cette entente d’impar-
tition nous fera aussi bénéficier de la capacité de
CAP à diffuser promptement des nouvelles aéronau-
tiques, améliorant votre expérience en ligne via le
site web et une info-lettre régulière. Soyez sans
crainte que COPA Flight demeurera une publication
distincte du respecté Canadian Aviator.

COPA Flight demeurera toujours le magazine de
l’association et COPA en maintiendra le contrôle
éditorial et en gèrera toujours le contenu. Par contre
il sera plus beau, revu et corrigé, plus pertinent et
comportant parfais mêmes d’agréables surprises.
Vous l’aimerez tout autant que nous sommes
fébriles à sa venue. Mais ne vous fiez pas juste à
moi, attendez donc de le voir. On se dit au mois
prochain, dans un beau magazine couleur.

L’aviation générale (AG) au service
de la communauté à Fort McMurray
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COPA is looking for host airports for the coming years.
The COPA Convention/AGM is a great way for aviators from

across the country to gather and share their common interests. It
also presents an opportunity for COPA members to gain an in-
sight into the running of the Association and its future as well as
an opportunity to interface directly with the COPA Board of Di-
rectors and Management Staff.

This event can be as simple as a fly-in with lunch and a couple
of seminars or a full blown three-day convention with a trade
show, seminars, banquet and tours.

The Convention/AGM is held on an East/West annual rotation
with the division being the Ontario/Manitoba border. The Con-
vention/AGM is held in eastern Canada in even-numbered years
and western Canada in odd-numbered years. For example:
2016 Eastern Canada  YARMOUTH, NS (CYQI) – June 24-25

2017 Western Canada  KELOWNA, BC – June 24-25

2018 Eastern Canada  SAINT JOHN, NB (CYSJ) – June 22-23

2019 Western Canada  Exact location to be determined – open to proposals

For more information on how you can host the COPA Con-
vention/AGM, please contact COPA at 613-236-4901 ext. 110 or
hmclaren@copanational.org

You can also download the Guide to Guide to Organizing
COPA’s Convention/Annual General Meeting from the COPA
website www.copanational.org

COPA’s Convention / Annual
General Meeting (AGM)

By Cheryl Marek, Chair,
Nomination Committee
The tie at the close of

the election period in April
for one of two Director po-
sitions was resolved in a
by-election held April 18 -
May 16. Voter participation
increased.

Scrutineers Michael
Shaw, Claude Roy and
Kevin Psutka certified the
results. 

Brian Pound of PEI re-
ceived 88 votes (59 %) and
John Navaux of NB, 61
votes (41%). 

Coin toss averted in
Maritimes by-election

Brian Pound

CCOOPPAA
hhaass  mmoovveedd

As of Monday, May 2, 2016
our new address is: 

75 Albert Street, Suite 903, 
Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7

Phone/fax/emails remain the same
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Pilots to Pilots
RE: SUPER SERVICE

Thank you for the quick re-
sponse in finding the Transport
Canada form I urgently needed,
Patrick.

This certainly re-enforces why a
pilot needs the membership serv-
ices of  COPA to assist in one’s frus-
trating dealings as an individual
with Transport Canada.
Regards,

MARTIN HATFIELD

Ed.:Martin, this is only the tip of
the iceberg of  benefits to COPA
members. Think of  the possibilities,
if  all Canadian pilots would join
COPA, unfortunately less than half
are COPA members.

— Patrick Gilligan

•
RE: MAGNES GROUP CARES!
Wanted to share the conversa-

tion I just had with a client from Fort
McMurray.  

Spoke to Johan Bouwer, he was
happy to get a call. He said that
he’s had so many people reach out
to him and his family and that it’s
brought a tear to his eye knowing
everyone cares so much. 

He said he’s using his aircraft to
fly medical supplies to a spot
nearby. He doesn’t know the status
of  his hangar, although I didn’t ask
him and told him we were just call-
ing to see that he’s ok.

Johan responded that he and
his family are safe!

TARYN  O’REILLY
The Magnes Group,
Aviation Account Manager

•
RE: MY BAD – BUT THERE’S

GOOD NEWS
In my May COPA Flight news-

paper article about the benefits of
cross-country flying at altitude, I
quoted the old Canadian regula-
tion for the maximum allowable
VFR cruising altitudes for east and
west. 

However, our regulations have
gotten around to copying the USA
limit and we are now allowed to fly
up to 18,000 feet – obviously you
will need supplemental oxygen to
fly there.

Also, you need to observe lower
altitude limits if  you are flying in
controlled airspace or on airways.
While the floor of  the controlled air-
space is now 12,500 right across
Canada, you will still need to con-
tact ATS for a clearance to fly Con-
trolled VFR (CVFR) in the space
between 12,500 and 18,000 feet.
(Of  course you can fly IFR in that
area with a clearance, aircraft and
pilot that meet the regulations for
IFR.) The low altitude enroute chart
is a useful aid to show the various
altitude limitations.

Readers may recall I am a big
fan of  flight following and another
benefit of  flying at higher altitudes

is that the radar controller will be
able to provide guidance over a
greater distance.  Additionally, the
ATS controller will not only be able
to advise you of  traffic in your area
but also tell you if  you are ap-
proaching a restricted area or need
to change altitude to comply with
the regulations.

KEN ARMSTRONG

•
RE: A FLYING FRATERNITY
I want to thank all the hard work-

ing members of  COPA for the good
work they are doing for the COPA
membership.  

I am very thankful for the bene-
fits of  being a COPA member. I was
impressed over the past few
months while I was looking to pur-
chase a private airplane for our per-
sonal use. When I contacted other
COPA members to ask about air-
planes for sale in their areas, they
were very helpful in their opinions
of  the airplanes, mechanical condi-
tion and gave accurate local airport
information that was difficult to get
otherwise. Using COPA members’
help I was able to steer away from
possible financial night mares and
finally locate the type of  airplane I
was looking for. With their help, I
was able to purchase the airplane
and fly it home.

I really appreciated Kamloops
COPA Flight 82 member Orwin
Walden and Captain Greg Caswell
of  Calgary COPA Flight 14 for their
help. I want to thank COPA member
Blake Farren, Kamloops COPA
Flight 82 who was especially very
helpful to me, hopefully I will be
able to thank him personally some-
day.

After finding an airplane I was
interested in, I flew WestJet from
Moncton to Calgary.  At the Calgary
International Airport, I was able to
rent a car at Enterprise Rent-A-Car
where they gave me the COPA
member discount. I stayed at the
Days Inn & Suites, Cochrane, AB
where they gave me another dis-
count for being a COPA member.
When I shopped around for insur-
ance for the airplane I got the best
deal with COPA VIP Gold Aviation
Insurance Program.

Then when I was flying the air-
plane from Calgary to Moncton, for
one of  my fuel stops, I stopped in
Dryden, ON at the Esso operated
by Morgan Aviation. The re-fueller
asked if  I was a COPA member. I
said I was and showed him my
COPA membership card, after
which he gave me 5 cents a litre off
the price of  the avgas. 

I appreciate the work the COPA
administration and directors have
done and continue to do.  The as-
sistance given by individual COPA
members to each other is most no-
table.

GLENN BROOKS
Moncton, NB

One of the huge advantages of
being a COPA member is that
you know you can rely on the
services and information pro-
vided through COPA to be cur-
rent, accurate and wrapped
around aviation.

COPA goes to great
lengths and research to en-
sure the services and infor-
mation they provide to
members is helpful and rel-
evant to Aviators.  

FOR EXAMPLE… have you
ever gone to your local insurance
guy or gal who looks after your
house and auto insurance and
asked them to insure your air-
craft?   In most cases that broker
who has passed all the qualifica-
tions and licensing requirements
– would not know what to ask or
where to go for the best coverage

for you.   If they did manage to
fumble their way through the
process and secure coverage  for
you they would have no way of
knowing if its complete because
they are not familiar with avia-
tion.   

ANOTHER EXAMPLE…
I’ll bet you have a lot of AD&D
Insurance (Accidental Death and
Dismemberment) coverage.
Your Group Insurance plan
through work probably provides
an amount of AD&D coverage;
most credit cards include some
AD&D coverage; even your
Bank likely offers AD&D cover-

age. But, how many of these
AD&D benefits would pay you if
you were injured as the pilot of
an aircraft related injury or death.
The answer is NONE.   Personal
aviation is specifically excluded
from traditional AD&D benefits.  

How about your Life In-
surance? If you have tried
to arrange for life insurance
as a pilot, you know there is
an added cost, additional
questions or your death

from flying an aircraft is just ex-
cluded.  

The point is this: If you are a
pilot, everything to do with re-
lated insurance coverage
changes!  It is a specialized field
and you need people who know
what they are talking about to
look after your interests. What
you don’t know, can hurt you!

What you don’t know, won’t help you

Ce que vous ignorez, ne peut vous etre utile!
L’un des plus prodigieux

avantages d’être membre de la
COPA est de pouvoir enfin vivre
avec la certitude que les services
et les renseignements en matière
d’aviation fournis par l’organ-
isme sont toujours actuels, précis
et juste à point. 

Ceci, parce que COPA, il faut
le rappeler, ne lésine jamais sur
les moyens à prendre pour
faire en sorte que ses con-
seils ou ses interventions
soient non seulement per-
tinents, mais aussi totale-
ment utiles aux aviateurs. 

PAR EXEMPLE . . .  avez-
vous déjà demandé à l’agent
qui assure déjà votre maison ou
votre voiture d’assurer aussi
votre avion? Dans la vaste ma-
jorité des cas, ce sympathique
courtier, pourtant qualifié dans sa
profession, ne saurait à qui
s’adresser, ni même quoi deman-
der, pour vous obtenir la
meilleure couverture possible. Et
si jamais, votre assureur réussis-
sait à improviser une police en
apparence acceptable, il n’aurait

en réalité aucun moyen de savoir
si la protection est parfaitement
convenable. Et ce, parce que le
monde de l’aviation reste bien
mystérieux pour lui. 

VOICI ENCORE UN EX-
EMPLE . . .  Je suis convaincu
que vous êtes déjà amplement
couvert par une quelconque As-
surance-Vie (Décès et Mutila-

tions accidentels). Aussi, le
régime d’Assurance-Groupe qui
vous protège au travail prévoit
probablement un certain degré de
protection à ce chapitre, comme
c’est le cas pour la plupart des
cartes de crédit et des comptes
bancaires. Mais combien ces as-
surances verseraient-elles donc si
vous étiez victime d’un accident,
alors que vous étiez personnelle-
ment aux commandes d’un
aéronef? La réponse est RIEN.
Depuis toujours,  l’aviation

privée est spécifiquement exclue
des prestations prévues par les
régimes d’assurance accident.

Qu’en est-il de votre police
d’Assurance-Vie? Si vous avez
déjà essayé de négocier une telle
assurance en tant que pilote, vous
savez déjà pertinement que des
coûts additionnels sont en jeu,
qu’il faut répondre à plusieurs

questions, au risque de
voir le décès aux comman-
des d’un aéronef est tout
simplement exclu de votre
contrat. 

Que faire avec tout ça?
C’est bien simple: dès l’instant
où vous êtes un pilote,  tout ce qui
a trait à la couverture d’assurance
change totalement! Dans le
monde aéronautique, les assur-
ances relèvent d’une spécialité
particulièrement pointue. Il vous
faut donc transiger avec des gens
qui savent parfaitement de quoi
ils parlent, quand vient le temps
de protéger vos intérêts. 

Contrairement au vieil adage,
ce que vous ignorez peut vous
faire très mal!

INSURANCE  TIPS

by Stephen Farnworth
VP, AME Association

of Ontario
The Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration (FAA) in the
United States has issued an Un-
approved Parts Notification to
aircraft owners, maintenance
facilities, parts suppliers, etc.
that stems from the manufac-
ture and sale of aircraft parts by
Huntington Beach, California
company that were not ap-
proved by the FAA.

The FAA has determined
that Ameri-King Corporation
manufactured, sold or distrib-
uted aircraft parts for installa-
tion on type certificated
aircraft, which did not conform
to an approved design, but
were represented as FAA ap-
proved.

The AME Association of
Ontario received some recent
information about the Ameri-
King ELT and encoder situa-
tion. Generally speaking the
news is not good. 

Until January 2015, prod-
ucts and certification were ac-
ceptable at Ameri-King.
Throughout 2015 the situation

seems to have deteriorated
culminating in the loss of the
FAA approval of Ameri-King
products on December 28,
2015.

One of our AME Associa-
tion directors who attended
Sun ’n Fun spoke with FAA of-
ficials and was informed that
the FAA is going ahead with an
airworthiness directive regard-
ing these products. An AD re-
quires some time before it is
finally put into effect as there is
a consultation and review
process involved, so it may be
several more months before we
see the AD.

Transport Canada has issued
its own approvals for Ameri-
King ELTs based on the FAA
certifications and TSOs. Our
sources at TC have advised us
that it is expected that TC will
issue a statement regarding this
issue, but this may be delayed
until the FAA issues the AD.
We do not know what the FAA
is planning to include in this
AD.

In the meantime the advice
is to not purchase or install any
new products from Ameri-

King. If you do have one of
their products installed in your
aircraft, then it should be main-
tained in accordance with cur-
rent standards. That is, blind
encoders should be checked
every two years and ELTs
should be checked every 12
months as required by CARs
625 Appendix C.

If your unit fails the tests, or
if your battery needs replace-
ment, you are out of luck. You
will have to replace it. Hope-
fully your avionics shop or
parts supplier will be sympa-
thetic and offer you a special
discount.

When your ELT is removed
for its annual check you should
make a log book entry and in-
stall a placard as per CAR
605.39. This gives 30 days
where you are allowed to fly
without the ELT.

Should your ELT fail its
tests and you are now obtaining
a new ELT and arranging its in-
stallation, you may wish to
contact your Regional Trans-
port Canada office and request
an extension to the 30-day
limit.

Ameri-King ELTs no longer approved 

Win two weekly passes to AirVenture 2016; including a hel-
icopter ride, VIP passes to the Airshow Pavilion, $50US EAA
gift certificate at their Gift Shop and access to a golf cart for
one day – all you have to do is recruit COPA members.

The COPA Flight that recruits the most COPA members
(new or membership expired before July 31, 2015) will win the
“bragging rights.” The Grand Prize will be
drawn between all participating COPA
Flights. The winning COPA Flight will
then draw the Grand Prize amongst its
members. One member wins all.

Visit www.copanational.org for more
information.

2016 COPA Membership Campaign

COPA Flight Challenge:
Recruit COPA members,
win AirVenture VIP prize

Get your

Flight invo
lved

in this ex
citing

promotion!!

Flying tomorrow? Join COPA today!
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By Gord Mahaffy
In 2014 at the age of 93, Lou

Wise received an Award of Merit
from COPA National for his work
as a pilot in preserving the Oak
Ridges moraine. He did this by
creating a collection of aerial
photographs showing the bound-
aries, the kettle lakes, the rivers,
the tributaries, and the aquifers
that make up the moraine.

This was no small feat, since
Lou was flying a Cherokee 180,
often by himself. The challenges
were to get permission to enter
controlled airspace at low level,
communicate with ATC and then
position the plane so the low
wing would not block the shot.
He did this successfully for many
years and shared the pictures with
several academic and environ-
mental groups. 

In fact His Royal Highness
Prince Charles presented Lou
with a medal for this work. Now,
as an aging veteran, Lou makes
his home in a special ward at Sun-
nybrook hospital in Toronto. But
the aviation community is quick
to recognize those people, who in
the future will be identified as
“special” or even as “heroes” for
their dedication to making the fu-
ture a better place for all of us.

So on Lou’s 95th birthday his
friends arranged for him to have
a flight over the Oak Ridges
Moraine in a Cessna 172 with

flight instructor George Nelson. 
The flight covered much of the

ground that Lou had pho-
tographed so often in the past

and, upon landing, a party was
held in the Chadburn lounge of
the Oshawa airport. Some of
those attending this party were

Lou’s wife Lena, members of his
family, co-pilot Noriko, photog-
raphers John Bertram and Gus
Corujo and COPA National direc-
tor, Cheryl Marek.

Lou became quite relaxed and
shared some of his aviation sto-
ries. One that resonated with the
group was how he met and mar-
ried his wife, Lena, who had just
been discharged from the RCAF
after the war. After his first meet-

ing with Lena, Lou was smitten
and really wanted to impress her.
So as a first date he invited Lena
to go flying with him in a rented
Aeronca Champ. 

This was to be Lena’s first
flight in a light aircraft. But as
fate would have it, the Champ
suffered an engine failure shortly
after takeoff. Lou made a text-
book forced landing in an avail-
able field, but the soft ground put
the little plane over on its back.
However, the story has a happy
ending. 

“In spite of all of this, she still
married me”. So if you are a pilot
and have not yet reached your
95th birthday, take some inspira-
tion from Lou. You still have a lot
of hours of flying to go. 

For some really great pictures
of this event, go to Gus’ website,
www.gusair.com and follow the
links,  Home > Website Updates
> Lou Wise 95th Birthday Flight.

Above:
Lou’s co-pilot, Noriko, looks on 
as COPA National director, Cheryl
Marek congratulates Lou on his
95th birthday.

At left:
Lou can still blow out all his
birthday candles with one breath.

Lou (centre) with his wife Lena, In Lou’s own words, “Even after a forced landing, she still married me”.

Calgary Pilot Supply MA 16 c

CALGARY PILOT SUPPLY
Your Trusted Pilot Supply Source

PilotShop.CA

Check out
Calgary 

Pilot Supply 
online for 

much more!

PilotShop.ca        1-800-563-9633

LOW PRICES AND SAME DAY SHIPPING!

Bose Lightspeed David Clark One-X

Pilot Uniforms

g p

NEW!

NEW!

Powertows

COPA
FLIGHT 70
Oshawa, Ont.

COPA award winner celebrates 95th
birthday flying over favourite haunts
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Last year’s inaugural Wiarton
Keppel International Airport Air
& Auto Extravaganza event was
an amazing success with more
than 1,500 in attendance.  As the
title implies this event had a vari-
ety of airplane exhibits, classic
car displays and a collection of
vintage motorcycles. 

To evaluate the benefits of this
inaugural event, COPA Flight 68
conducted an on-line survey
among attendees to gauge the re-
action and level of community
support for Wiarton Keppel Inter-
national Airport (WKIA). The re-
sults were overwhelmingly
positive and demonstrated sup-
port for WKIA’s future.  

Key findings included:
•  93% of respondents reported

extremely high levels of enjoy-
ment at the 2015 Air/Auto event.

• 91% overwhelmingly agreed
that supporting WKIA is a good
use of tax dollars 

•  87% of respon-
dents consider WKIA
to be an important in-
frastructure to be pro-
tected.  

•  Overall, data re-
ports a strong senti-
ment that the airport is
an economic booster and an ad-
vantage to the community. COPA
68 shared this data with the
Township of Georgian Bluffs
who is the owner of WKIA.

The 2016 Air & Auto Extrav-
aganza returns to CYVV on June
11 and is expected to draw more
than 2,500 people and will feature
a variety of airplane exhibits,

classic car dis-
plays and a collec-

tion of vintage motorcycles –
consistent with what our survey
respondents told us they enjoyed.
People’s Choice Awards will be
awarded to the favourite aircraft,
car and motorcycle displays.

The day will also include
“Runway Rock” an outdoor
music venue with a lineup of live
entertainment. The Hangar Vil-

lage Market will offer a unique
outdoor shopping experience
with over 70 vendors and arti-
sans.  Food vendors will serve up
everything from pizza, to fish and
chips to burgers. 

There are lots of things for
children to do including airport
tours, an aviation museum and an
aviation theatre featuring interest-
ing footage of vintage airplanes.

A free door prize ballot is

given to everyone who attends,
and there are great prizes. 

The Township of Georgian
Bluffs rests on the picturesque
shores of Colpoys Bay, which is
part of Georgian Bay.  It is geo-
graphically defined by the rugged
limestone cliffs of the Niagara
Escarpment (a UNESCO World
Biosphere Reserve – one of only
12 such reserves in Canada),
which intersects the town. The
town has long been known as the
gateway to the Bruce Peninsula,
the peninsula separating Geor-
gian Bay from the rest of Lake
Huron.

The June 11 event will run
from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  A rain date
is set for Sunday, June 12th.   The
drive-in/walk-in entry fee is $5
per person. Admission for car and
motorcycle exhibitors is $10 per
vehicle.  Free admission is ex-

tended to visitors flying in, and to
pilots wishing to display their air-
planes.

Proceeds from the Air & Auto
Extravaganza will go toward the
betterment of WKIA through
various initiatives. Visit their
website  www.airautoevent.com
for details. 

Air & Auto Extravaganza is a
non-profit event entirely run by a
dedicated group of volunteers and
was created with the aim of
showcasing the Wiarton Keppel
International Airport to local and
regional communities.  

“Our key message is that a
local airport serves the region on
many levels, and is something to
be valued and should always be
considered as a protected asset
for the community.” said Don
Colter, Flight Captain, COPA
Flight 68.

Air & Auto Extravaganza back after rave reviews

The Hatfields’ Fairchild 24.                                                                                                                         Photos courtesy COPA Flight 68

Turbo Beaver from Viking Aircraft.Tiger Moth from Edenvale Classics.

COPA
FLIGHT 68
Wiarton, Ont.



By Gord Mahaffy
Now that the busy rush in the

early spring is settling down,
COPA Flight 70 finds itself in-
volved in smaller but very pro-
ductive activities.

In April, COPA
70 hosted their reg-
ular monthly meet -
ing and then a week
later many members
attended a seminar
on “How To Buy An
Airplane”. The sem-
inar was sponsored by the newest
business on the Oshawa airport,
Aviation Unlimited.

The speaker for the COPA-70
April meeting was Lt. Col. David
Forbes. Forbes started his mili-
tary career as an air cadet and is
now undergoing advanced officer
training. He currently flies heli-
copters and has had postings in
Afghanistan and the Philippines. 

He traced his career from the
time he learned to fly gliders with
the cadets to his helicopter serv-
ice. But Forbes had the audi-
ence’s full attention when he
described his training in the Har-
vard Mk-II. It’s one of the few
two-place tandem turboprop air-
craft equipped with ejection
seats. 

He explained the ejection pro-
cedure as follows. When the han-
dle is pulled three actions take
place. First an explosive charge
shatters the canopy. Rockets then
propel both  occupants out of the
aircraft, one to the left, the other
to the right. When both occupants
are clear of the aircraft, smaller
rockets pull the canopy to full de-
ployment so it can inflate almost
immediately.

While Forbes’ presentation
held everyone’s attention, his
willingness to spend some “one-
to-one” time with members of the

audience was greatly appreciated.
This was especially true for those
air cadets who hoped to follow in
his footsteps.

Aviation Unlimited has been
in business for a
long time, but only
recently moved into
a brand new hangar
on the Oshawa air-
port. 

Buying an air-
plane is often a
highly emotional ex-

perience for a first time owner
and the seminar explained in sim-
ple terms what is involved in fi-
nancing, insurance, maintenance,
transferring ownership, pre-pur-
chase inspections, partnerships
and fractional ownerships, ADS-
B, glass panels, certified aircraft,
homebuilt aircraft, Light Sport
aircraft, complex aircraft and
turboprop aircraft.  

At a more advanced level,
procedures for importing aircraft
and setting up shelter companies

for high-end aircraft were cov-
ered. There’s a lot to think about
before signing the cheque. In
short, there is an aircraft for
everybody no matter where they
are on the ownership scale.

Rob Elford,  of  Nav Canada
is the guest speaker for June.  See
our web site (copa70.com) for
time and date.
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Zenair Zodiac  ad

BUILT TOUGH!
STOL BY DESIGN!

STOL & ZODIAC Series
KIT Aircraft or AULA

Start your plane with an introductory 
Rudder Workshop!

www.zenair.com
Call: 705-526-2871    E-mail: zenair.com@gmail.com

Spring busy but routine,
Flight treated to seminar

In late April, COPA Presi-
dent Bernard Gervais met with
Ontario Seaplane Association
(OSA) President and former
COPA director Doug Ronan at
Rockcliffe airport.

In reaching out to sister as-
sociations and working to-
wards uniting the general
aviation community COPA,
along with OSA, felt it was
time to turn the page on diver-
gent opinions and actions
which regrettably pushed the
associations apart in the last
few years. 

“I like what I’m seeing at
COPA, there are a lot of
changes and a new outlook,
it’s beneficial for all of avia-
tion in Canada for COPA to
be a strong member-driven
organization,” says Ronan.

“Certainly, both associa-
tions extending their hands to
work together again is
great.  Going forward, I am
glad COPA and aviators across
the country can benefit from
Doug’s experience,” says Ger-
vais.

Ronan expects to see
COPA Flight 110 (the Ontario
Seaplane Association) become
active once again!

COPA, Ont. Seaplane Association
presidents find common ground

COPA President, Bernard Gervais and OSA President, Doug Ronan at Rock-
cliffe airport.

COPA Flight news

COPA National director Cheryl Marek tries on a Mahindra Sky Van during
Aviation Unlimited’s seminar on how to buy an aircraft.

Lt. Col. David Forbes was willing to spend one-to-one time with members
of  the audience including the air cadets.

Pictured, from left, Karl Soihtu, COPA National director Cheryl Marek, Lt. Col. David Forbes, 420 Wing president
Doug Raine.

COPA
FLIGHT 70
Oshawa, Ont.



By Carole Hélie, Flight Service
Specialist, Quebec FIC
You have probably heard this

greeting during your career as a
pilot. When you call the FIC for
NOTAMs and weather informa-
tion in order to prepare for your
flight, you get a lot more. 

I have been a Flight Service
Specialist at the Quebec FIC
since 2003 and my work has con-
tinued to evolve and improve
over time. These changes are due
in part to our communications
with pilots. 

For the past few years, much
effort has been made to ensure pi-
lots who call us get the services
they need. This process can be
made even more efficient if pilots
call prepared. Here is how this
can be achieved.

Be ready when you call
Know what you want to do

and state your reason for calling
right from the start (obtain a
weather briefing, file a flight
plan, ask for help understanding
a NOTAM, ask where you can
find the information you need,
obtain a transponder code with
or without a flight plan, get help
interpreting weather products,
etc.).

This allows me to start work-

ing and launch the necessary
programs to help you while you
are speaking. If you are filing a
flight plan, be sure to have all the
information in hand and to have
done your calculations before
calling: this will ensure fast and
efficient service. 

Ensure radio communica-
tions are clear, brief and con-
cise

FICs offer enroute services
over a vast territory, which means
we monitor many frequencies
(we have 38 at the Quebec FIC!).
It is therefore important to men-
tion your location in your radio
communication. For example:
“Quebec Radio, this is C-GABC
in Montreal.” 

If I am busy with another task,
I will have heard you and will
know right away what frequency
to select to contact you. I would
like to mention that we no longer
monitor the 126.7 frequency, be-
cause we had difficulty under-
standing pilots well due to
congestion. 

However, we can still use it
when issuing urgent PIREPs or
SIGMETs. That’s why you can
sometimes still hear us on this
frequency! 

To obtain our discrete frequen-

cies according to your location,
consult the PLANNING section
(C) in the CFS under “Nav
Canada FISE RCO Radio Call-
Signs” and you will see the fre-
quencies listed by FIC to contact
us. If you don’t remember, call us
and we’ll tell you!

While we advise filing your
flight plan by phone to help us
safely plan your flight, you may
sometimes have to file it mid-
flight over a frequency due to cer-
tain restrictions. It is important to
understand that the communica-
tion flow over a frequency differs
from the one provided over the
phone. 

Given that we monitor many
other frequencies, it is appreci-
ated when you provide only two
or three pieces of information at
a time and pause in case we have
a priority call to manage in the
meantime (an emergency call, for
example). 

We don’t know everything
We are constantly updating

our information and receive train-
ing to keep us up to date (on
changing laws or rules, evolving
equipment, etc.). Sometimes, pi-
lots call us and have a lot of ex-
pectations. 

For example, I may not be fa-

miliar with the small
town you identify as
your departure point.
So I may ask ques-
tions to understand
your location and in-
tentions to make sure
I provide you with
the best possible
service. We are eval-
uated based on the
service we provide,
and we are proud to
help you fly safely.

Take your time
Aviation is a world in motion

and sometimes it moves quickly!
Call us a few minutes earlier than
planned… the information I pro-
vide may lead you to change
your plans and you may have
more questions for me than ex-
pected. 

If we take the time to ensure
we have the right information,
the risk of error is reduced and
safety is improved. 

Close your flight plan
Does this make you smile?

Me too. A FIC is central and very
busy. The number of flight plans
can reach 300 on a nice summer
day. 

Many searches are undertaken

simply because the
pilot forgot to close
his flight plan. Help
us dedicate more time
to those who might
need it by keeping
your flight plan up-
dated and closing it in
a timely fashion.

Send us feedback
At Nav Canada,

customer service is
very important. Most
of the changes we

make are to improve the service
we provide. Your comments and
suggestions are taken seriously. 

In fact, customers who call
with their concerns help move
things along. Here is the toll free
customer service number: 1-800-
876-4693.

Come visit us
Our doors are open if you

want a weather briefing in per-
son and you are at an airport
with a FIC. Come visit us! Don’t
forget that we are only a phone
call away: hope to hear from
you!
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Par Carole Hélie, 
FSS au FIC de Québec
Vous avez probablement déjà

entendu cela dans votre carrière
de pilote!  Appeler au FIC pour
de l’information météo et des
NOTAMs pour bien préparer
votre vol et vous obtiendrez beau-
coup plus. Je suis FSS au FIC de
Québec depuis 2003 et mon tra-
vail n’a cessé de changer et de
s’améliorer depuis. Ces change-
ments sont en parti dus aux com-
munications que nous entretenons
vous et moi. 

Depuis quelques années l’ef-
fort est mis pour que le pilote qui
téléphone pour faire appel à nos
services puisse avoir ce dont il a
besoin.  Cet appel sera d’autant
plus efficace si vous êtes prêt
lorsque vous communiquerez
avec nous. Voici comment en
quelques lignes…

Soyez prêt lorsque vous
appelez

Sachez ce que vous voulez
faire et annoncer dès le début de
la communication la raison pour
laquelle vous appelez (un exposé
météo, déposer un plan de vol, de
l’aide pour comprendre un
NOTAM, demander à quel en-
droit vous pourriez trouver une
information que vous cherchez,
obtenir un code de transpondeur
avec ou sans plan de vol, de l’aide
pour interpréter des produits
météo, etc.). 

Cela me permettra de com-
mencer à travailler et ouvrir les

programmes nécessaires pour
vous aider pendant que vous par-
lez. Si vous déposez un plan de
vol, soyez certain d’avoir toutes
les informations en main et
d’avoir déjà fait vos calculs avant
d’appeler : cela rendra le service
rapide et efficace. 

Des communications radio
claires, courtes et précises

Dans un FIC nous offrons le
service enroute sur un grand ter-
ritoire, ce qui nous amène à
écouter un grand nombre de
fréquences (au FIC de Québec
nous en avons 38!). Il devient
dont important lors de votre com-
munication radio de mentionner
où vous êtes. Par exemple :
« Québec radio, ici C-GABC à
Montréal ». 

Si je suis occupée à une autre
tâche, je vous aurai entendu et
saurai tout de suite quelle
fréquence sélectionner pour vous
parler. Ici je tiens à vous mention-
ner que nous n’écoutons plus les
fréquences 126.7 car il nous était
difficile de bien vous comprendre
à cause de l’achalandage sur la
fréquence. 

Cependant, lors de diffusion
de PIREP urgents ou de SIGMET
nous pouvons les sélectionner.
C’est pour cela que parfois vous
pourriez y entendre notre voix!

Pour trouver nos fréquences
discrètes  selon l’endroit où vous
êtes, il suffit  d’aller dans la  par-
tie PLANNING (« C ») du CFS
sous « INDICATIFS D’APPEL

RADIOTÉLÉPHONIQUE DES
RCO DU FISE DE NAV
CANADA » et vous
verrez listées par FIC
les fréquences pour
nous rejoindre! Vous
ne vous en rappelez
plus? Appelez-nous,
on vous le dira!

Quoique nous pré-
conisons le dépôt de
plan de vol par télé-
phone pour mieux
vous aider à planifier
votre vol de façon
sécuritaire, il se peut
que pour des con-
traintes quelconques
vous deviez déposer
dans les airs avec
nous sur une
fréquence. Il est important de
comprendre que le débit requis à
ce moment-là n’est pas le même
que par téléphone.

Étant donné que nous écou-
tons plusieurs autres fréquences,
il est apprécié que vous y alliez
avec seulement 2-3 infos à la fois
et faire des pauses au cas où nous
aurions un appel prioritaire à
gérer entre temps (un appel d’ur-
gence, par exemple). 

Nous ne connaissons pas
tout!

Nous sommes constamment à
renouveler nos informations et
nous recevons  de la formation
pour nous tenir à jour (les lois ou
règlements qui changent, les
équipements qui évoluent, etc…

). Parfois des pilotes nous appel-
lent et ont beaucoup d’attentes.

Par exemple, il se
peut que je ne sois
pas familière avec la
petite ville que vous
me nommez comme
point de départ. Alors
je pose des questions
dans le but de bien
comprendre où vous
êtes et ce que vous
allez faire pour être
certaine que je vous
donne le meilleur
service! 

Nous sommes
évalués pour le serv-
ice que nous vous of-
frons, nous sommes
fiers que vous

puissiez voler en toute sécurité.

Prenez votre temps
L’aviation est un monde en

mouvement et parfois ça va vite!
Appelez-nous quelques minutes
plus tôt que ce que vous aviez
prévu… il se pourrait que les in-
formations que je vous donne
vous poussent à changer vos
plans et que vous ayez plus de
questions que prévu pour moi! 

Si vous et moi prenons le
temps pour s’assurer d’avoir les
bonnes informations, le risque
d’erreurs diminue et la sécurité
s’en trouve améliorée. 

Fermez votre plan de vol
Cela vous fait sourire? Moi

aussi. Un FIC est central et très

occupé. Le nombre de plans de
vol par jour peu atteindre 300 lors
d’une belle journée d’été. 

Beaucoup de recherches que
nous entreprenons sont dues au
fait que le pilote a tout simple-
ment oublié de fermer son plan de
vol. Aidez-nous à avoir plus de
temps pour ceux qui pourraient
être dans le besoin en gardant
votre plan de vol à jour et en le
fermant en temps opportun.

Communiquez vos commen-
taires

Chez Nav Canada le service à
la clientèle est très important. La
plupart des changements que l’on
a est dans le but d’améliorer le
service que nous vous offrons.
Vos commentaires et suggestions
sont pris au sérieux. 

En fait, les clients qui appel-
lent pour parler de ce qui les
préoccupent aident à faire bouger
les choses. Voici le numéro sans
frais du service à la clientèle : 1-
800-876-4693.

Venez nous voir!
Nos portes sont ouvertes si

vous désirez un exposé météo en
personne et que vous êtes à un
aéroport où il y a un FIC. Venez
nous rencontrer! En tout temps,
n’oubliez pas que vous êtes à un
coup de fil d’entrer en communi-
cation avec nous : au plaisir!

« FIC de Québec bonjour, good morning! »

‘Good morning, Quebec FIC!’
A quick
call, 
a clear
plan

Un
coup
de fil,
un plan
clair

Aircraft For Sale Online
Canadian Plane Trade classified advertisements
appear on Canada’s largest aviation web site:

www.copanational.org
COPA’S WEB SITE

Click on ‘Members Only’

Little
 Ads.

Big R
esult

s.
Sell it first.Sell it fast.
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ONE.
The new DC ONE-X headset, with its rugged yet lightweight alloy 
suspension system, combines advanced comfort technology with  
superior Hybrid Electronic Noise-Cancelling ANR performance for  
an unrivaled flying experience. It’s the one with ultra-comfortable  
leatherette ear seals with memory foam that surrounds your ears with  
a sound-tight seal. And a soft, Outlast®

  fabric head pad that actually 
adjusts to your skin temperature to keep the top of your head cool and 
comfortable. With Bluetooth® wireless technology for pairing with cell 
phones, tablets, MP3 players and other devices.  

And it’s the only one backed by extraordinary David Clark customer  
service, along with a 30-day, money back guarantee. All of which  
makes the new DC ONE-X, the one for you. 

         ONEDC X_

®

For more information and to purchase 
direct from David Clark, visit 

 www.flytheone.com 
or call 508-751-5800.

WWW.DAV IDC LARK . COM

INTRODUCING THE

Made In USA

HYBRID
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By Mireille Goyer
One hundred and twenty ven-

ues in Africa, America, Europe,
and Oceania hosted activities
aimed at advancing gender bal-
ance in the air and space industry
during the 6th annual Women Of
Aviation Worldwide Week, a
global aviation awareness week
for girls of any age, founded and
managed by the Institute for
Women Of Aviation Worldwide
(iWOAW). 

With 27 venues, France led the
way for most venues in one single
country closely followed by
Turkey with 26. The United
States, Canada, and Australia join
the top five countries, venue-
wise. New Zealand, Papa New
Guinea, Angola, and Guyana cel-
ebrated the week for the first
time.

Roughly half of the official ac-
tivities were organized by flight
schools and flying clubs. Notice-
able was the increase in aero-
space factory visits, control tower
tours, aviation university depart-
ment open houses, and aviation
museums special event offerings.
In total 44,000 people participate
in making this year’s week a big
success. 

On Pink Paper Plane Day,
March 8, 1,343 individuals work-
ing in teams ranging from 15 to
over 500 built 11,447 Pink Paper
Planes within 15 minutes to-
wards iWOAW’s Guinness
World Records attempts.

Flight is the end product of and
the motivation for all air and
space careers. The Fly It Forward
Challenge is a call to action urg-
ing pilots to help close the flight
introduction gap between genders

by introducing girls of all ages to
flight in a small aircraft during the
week. This year, 8,418 girls dis-
covered flying as a result.

The friendly annual
competition powered by
human goodness recognizes
airport communities and in-
dividual pilots who intro-
duce the greatest number of
girls to flight.

In 2016, South Texas In-
ternational at Edinburg Air-
port, USA, wins The
Challenge’s most coveted title,
“Most Female Pilot Friendly Air-
port Worldwide”. Dianna Stanger
of Texas, USA, is named “Most
Dedicated Female Pilot World-

wide” and Yves Barbeau of Que-
bec, Canada, “Most Supportive
Male Pilot Worldwide”.

Runners-ups include Canada’s
Lachute and Peterborough air-
ports in the airport category,
American Yasmina Platt and Aus-
tralian Brianna Christian in the

female pilot category, and Cana-
dians Hubert Wren and Ron
Haslam in the male pilot cate-

gory.
Organizers of large

events invest countless or-
ganizational hours to bring
their planned activity to
fruition. WOAW awards
“Most Productive Organ-
izer Worldwide” titles an-
nually to individuals who
produce the largest multi-
faceted flying or non-fly-

ing events. 
Marguerite Varin of Lachute,

Quebec, Canada, won the title in
the flying event category and
Tusas Engine Industries Inc.

(TEI) of Eskisehir, Turkey, in the
non-flying event category.

Large events constitute only
20% of the week’s direct out-
reach. Smaller community-build-
ing activities with special
attention to quality generate the
type of local and connected buzz
that has the power to generate
significant societal change. 

Thanks to its proprietary as-
sessment system, WOAW identi-
fies the week’s activities that
most effectively engage guests
while generating high satisfaction
levels among volunteers. It uses
these measurements to award the
“Most Acclaimed Organizer
Worldwide” titles. The 2016
awards go to Central West Flying
of Bathurst, Australia, in the fly-
ing event category and Can Erel
of Ankara, Turkey, in the non-fly-
ing event category.

Trophies will be awarded to
the winners on May 26th 2016 in
Vancouver, Canada, during
WOAW’s first annual sympo-
sium.

Since 2010, the annual cele-
bration has inspired girls and
women to consider careers and
hobbies in the air and space in-
dustry by the thousands. Consis-
tently, 60% to 75% of them
declare that they have decided to
join the industry as a result of at-
tending the week’s activities. 

With mostly stagnating
women of aviation populations,
inspiring is not enough. The goal
is to encourage tangible action.
Our survey shows that 23% are
more than just inspired; they are
starting their training, immedi-
ately. 

The 7th Annual Women Of
Aviation Worldwide Week will be
held March 6-12, 2017. Thirty
years after the world’s first heli-
copter flight in 1907, Hanna Re-
itsch became the first woman to
pilot a helicopter. To salute her
accomplishment, The Week’s
2017 theme will be: “Let’s whirl.
80 years of female helicopter pi-
lots.”

WOAW Week flew 8,418 girls on four Continents

Par Mireille Goyer
120 sites en Afrique,

Amérique, Europe et Océanie ont
hébergé des actions qui avaient
pour but d’améliorer l’équilibre
des genres dans l’industrie de
l’air et de l’espace dans le cadre
de la 6e Semaine mondiale des
Femmes de l’air, une semaine
mondiale de sensibilisation à
l’aviation auprès de la population
féminine qui a été fondée et est
gérée par l’Institut des Femmes
de l’Air du Monde. 44 000 per-
sonnes y ont par-
ticipé.  

Avec 27 sites, la
France s’est distin-
guée pour avoir le
plus d’actions de la
Semaine dans un
seul pays suivie de près par la
Turquie. Les États-Unis, le
Canada et l’Australie ont com-
plété le cercle des 5 premiers
pays en termes de sites. La Nou-
velle Zélande, la Papouasie Nou-
velle Guinée, l’Angola et la
Guyane ont célébré la Semaine
pour la première fois.

Près de la moitié des actions
étaient organisées par des écoles
et des clubs. Le nombre de visites
d’usines et/ou de tours de con-
trôle offertes et le nombre de
journées portes ouvertes dans les
écoles de l’aéronautique ainsi
que d’offres spéciales dans les

musées de l’air et de l’espace ont
remarquablement augmenté. 

Lors de la « journée des
avions en papier rose” du 8 mars,
1 343 individus travaillant en
équipes de 15 à 500 personnes
ont construit 11 447 avions en pa-
pier roses en 15 minutes pour es-
sayer d’établir un record
Guinness. 

Le vol est le produit fini et la
motivation de toutes carrières
dans l’aéronautique. Le défi «
Passez le manche » est un appel

à l’action envers les
pilotes les encour-
ageant à combler
l’écart entre le nom-
bre de baptêmes de
l’air masculins et
féminins en intro-

duisant exclusivement les filles
de tout âge au vol sur petit
aéronef pendant la Semaine.
Cette année, 8 418 filles ont dé-
couvert le vol grâce au Défi.

La compétition amicale ali-
mentée par la générosité humaine
met en lumière les communautés
et les pilotes qui introduisent le
plus de filles au vol.

En 2016, l’aéroport de South
Texas International à Edinburg,
É.U., gagne le titre le plus con-
voité du Défi, celui d’Aéroport le
plus pro-femmes au monde. 

8 418 filles prennent vol

These girls were all smiles after their flying experience at Lachute, Quebec.      Photo courtesy Jean-Pierre Bonin

COPA Pioneer Revised May 16 c

CANADIAN OWNERS AND PILOTS ASSOCIATION

COPA Gold & Silver members list
The purpose of the COPA Gold & Silver members list is to recognize long-time COPA 
members. If you estimate that you were a COPA member prior to 1966 you are a Gold 
member. A member prior to 1991 would be considered a Silver member. Please send in 
the completed form below. Your name will be added to the Gold & Silver membership 
list in recognition of your contribution to making COPA the voice of General Aviation.

COPA’s Gold Members
Members supporting 
General Aviation 
for 50 years 
or more

COPA’s Silver Members
Members supporting 

General Aviation 
for 25 years 

or more

Gold & Silver

Application for COPA Gold & Silver membership list

Name: ____________________   COPA Membership No. ____________________

City: ______________________   Province:_______________________________ 

Year Joined:  ______________    Signature:_______________________________ 

Please send to: COPA, 75 Albert St., Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7;
Fax: 613-236-8646; E-mail: membership@copanational.org�

�

La 6e Semaine mondiale des Femmes de l’air
attire 44 000 personnes sur quatre continents

Effort grows
to more than
120 locales
worldwide in
just six years

• continuer sur la prochaine page
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COPA iWOAW Certified
COPA is demonstrating its deter-

mination to fostering gender bal-
ance in the air and space
industry.

The Certified Women
Friendly designation was
assigned to COPA for its
contribution to changing the
face of aviation to foster
growth by participating in
iWOAW initiatives.

COPA encourages COPA
women employees and members
to contribute by writing an article,
“Life As…’’ 
http://www.letwomensoar.net/contribute-your-life-as-story/
or by adding scholarships, “Let Women Soar’’ 
http://www.letwomensoar.net/aviation_scholarship/ 

COPA certifié iWOAW
COPA démontre sa détermination

d’engendrer l’équilibre des gen-
res dans le monde de l’air et de
l’espace.

La désignation Certifié
Pro-Femmes a été assignée
à la COPA pour notre con-
tribution à changer le vis-
age de l’aviation en
participant aux initiatives
d’iWOAW.

La COPA encourage les
femmes membres de la COPA à
contribuer un article « Life as… » 
http://www.letwomensoar.net/contribute-your-life-as-story/
ou ajoutez des offres de bourses
http://www.letwomensoar.net/aviation_scholarship/

Oshkosh 2016 
Air Venture

You are invited to the
“All Canadian Cookout 2016”

Brought to you by

Join Us! We invite all Canadian pilots to 
the PRC (Partner Resource Centre) tent 
across from Hangar “C” on the corner of 

James Ray Blvd. and Jack Pelton, 
Tuesday July 26th from 17:30 to 19:30.

After a full day of enjoying Oshkosh/
Air Venture, come rest your feet in the 
cool air conditioned Partner Resource 
Centre tent!

Enjoy hot dogs! 1$ for CDN Pilots or 2$ for US 
Pilots. Free refreshing beverages!

Win Door Prizes!
Scan here for directions

The gigantic Martin Mars air-
craft, the world’s largest flying
water bomber and the last of its
kind, will make its first trip to
Wisconsin to participate at EAA
AirVenture Oshkosh 2016.

EAA AirVenture Oshkosh
2016, the 64th annual Experi-
mental Aircraft Association fly-in
convention, will be July 25-31 at
Wittman Regional Airport in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

During the event, the massive
airplane will be parked near the
EAA Seaplane Base on Lake
Winnebago, just a few miles east
of the main fly-in grounds. It will
also fly several demonstrations
throughout the week during the
daily afternoon air shows.

The Martin Mars is the largest
flying boat ever flown opera-
tionally, with a height of 38 feet,
a length of 120 feet, and a
wingspan of 200 feet (approxi-
mately the wingspan of a Boeing
747). 

Only six of the massive air-
craft were built, with Coulson
Flying Tankers of Port Alberni,
British Columbia, owning the
two remaining examples since
2007 and using them as water
bombers on forest fires through-
out the western United States,
Canada, and Mexico.

“There aren’t many airplanes
that have never been to Oshkosh,
but this is one of them, so this is
both literally and figuratively a
huge addition to this year’s
lineup,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s
vice president of communities
and member programs who coor-
dinates features and attractions at
AirVenture.

“Among flying boats, only the
legendary Spruce Goose is big-
ger, but the Martin Mars is the
largest ever to be operational on
a regular basis,” Larsen ex-
plained.

The Martin Mars was origi-
nally built as a long-range U.S.
Navy troop and freight transport
to fly between the continental
U.S. and Hawaii, and first flew in
1942. 

The conversion to water
bombers gave the aircraft the
ability to carry as much as 7,200
gallons of water, enough to cover
four acres of land in a single pass.
When picking up water, the Mars
can ingest more than a ton of
water per second as it skims
across a waterway.

“This is the last flying Mars in
the world and the largest warbird
ever built,” said Wayne Coulson,
chief executive officer of Coul-
son Flying Tankers. “There isn’t

a better aviators’ venue than
EAA AirVenture, so it’s an hon-
our to be part of this world-class
event. We’re very excited to
bring the Hawaii Mars to
Oshkosh as we look for new op-
portunities and host potential
clients, as well as showcase this
magnificent airplane’s capabili-
ties.”

As the Martin Mars is a true
flying boat, it cannot land at
Wittman Regional Airport and
will instead land on Lake Win-
nebago. The exact arrival and air
show demonstration dates will be
announced as they are finalized.

About EAA AirVenture
Oshkosh

EAA AirVenture Oshkosh is
the “World’s Greatest Aviation
Celebration” and EAA’s yearly
membership convention. Addi-
tional EAA AirVenture informa-
tion, including advance ticket and
camping purchase, is available
online at www.eaa.org/airven-
ture. EAA members receive low-
est prices on admission rates. 

For more information on EAA
and its programs, call 1-800-
JOIN-EAA (1-800-564-6322) or
visit www.eaa.org. Immediate
news is available at www.twit-
ter.com/EAA.

Rare Martin Mars flying boat to
fly air show demos at Oshkosh

Dianna Stanger du Texas, É.U.,
est nommée Femme la plus
dévouée au monde tandis qu’Yves
Barbeau du Québec au Canada se
distingue comme Homme le plus
avenant au monde.

Les aéroports canadiens de
Lachute et Peterborough se
classent en tant que finalistes
dans la catégorie Aéroport,
l’américaine Yasmina Platt et
l’australienne Brianna Christian
dans la catégorie Femmes pilotes,
et les canadiens Hubert Wren et
Ron Haslam dans la catégorie
Hommes pilotes.

Les organisateurs d’événe-
ments de grandes tailles investis-
sent de nombreuses heures pour
mener à bien leur action. L’Insti-
tut décerne le titre d’Organisateur
le plus productif au monde an-
nuellement aux individus qui
produisent les plus grands évène-
ments à multiple facettes incluant
des vols ou pas. 

Marguerite Varin de Lachute,
Québec, Canada, a gagné ce titre
dans la catégorie « avec vols »
tandis que Tusas Engine Indus-
tries Inc. (TEI) d’Eskisehir,
Turquie, a gagné dans la caté-
gorie « sans vols ».

Les événements de grandes
tailles représentent seulement
20% de la sensibilisation directe
produite par la Semaine. Les
événements plus petits qui payent
une attention particulière à la
qualité de l’expérience génèrent
une effervescence propagatrice
qui a le pouvoir d’engendrer des
changements dans la société.  

Grâce à son système d’évalu-
ation exclusif, l’Institut peut
identifier les activités de la Se-
maine qui suscitent le plus haut
niveau d’intérêt parmi les filles
tout en assurant un haut niveau
de satisfaction parmi les bénév-

oles. Il utilise ces données pour
assigner les titres d’Organisateur
le plus plébiscité au monde. En
2016, les titres sont décernés à
Central West Flying de Bathurst,
Australie, dans la catégorie «
avec vols » et Can Erel d’Ankara,
Turquie, dans la catégorie « sans
vols ».

Les trophées seront remis aux
gagnants le 26 mai 2016 à Van-
couver, Canada, lors du 1e sym-
posium annuel de l’Institut.

Depuis 2010, la célébration
annuelle a inspiré des milliers de
filles et femmes à considérer les
carrières et loisirs de l’industrie
de l’air et de l’espace. Systéma-
tiquement, entre 60 et 75% d’en-
tre elles déclarent qu’elles ont
décidé de se joindre à l’industrie
après leur expérience pendant la
Semaine. 

Étant donné que la population
des femmes de l’air continue de
plus ou moins stagné, inspirer ne
suffit pas. Le but est d’encour-
ager des actions tangibles. Notre
sondage démontre que 23% des
filles sont plus qu’inspirées, elles
se disent prêtes à commencer leur
formation immédiatement. 

« Je n’avais fait de vols aupar-
avant – et j’avais le vertige.
Maintenant je veux commencer à
prendre des leçons pour pouvoir
piloter par moi-même » a déclaré
Lily Wright après son vol sur
Glastar en Louisiane, E.U.

La 7e Semaine mondiale des
Femmes de l’air se déroulera du
6 au 12 mars 2017. 30 ans après
la naissance de l’hélicoptère,
Hanna Reitsch devint la première
femme au monde à piloter un
hélicoptère en 1937. Pour com-
mémorer cette avancée, le thème
de la Semaine en 2017 sera «
Tournoyons. 80 ans de femmes
pilotes d’hélicoptère ».

Femmes • continuer de la dernière page

At left:
One of  only two
Martin Mars still
operating, and
based at Port
Alberni, B.C., is
the largest flying
boat ever flown
operationally. 
The flying boat
will participate for
the first time at
EAA AirVenture
Oshkosh 2016.

Photo Courtesy
Coulson Aircrane
Ltd.

Know safety, No pain
No safety, Know pain
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You’re never too old to learn new things
This year has been an ex-

tremely busy one for both myself
and the Aviation Egress Systems
(AES) training team travelling all
over Canada to meet the demand.
We started off in Manitoba then
back to B.C, Ontario, Alberta and
just now back from my old
stomping ground Whitehorse
Yukon. 

While at those locations we
met many great people including
lots of our COPA members who
shared stories and also checked
out numerous different aircraft.

After one of our classes I
prompted an individual to write
about why she had enrolled in
egress training and what had been
learned. This is what came
back a few weeks later.

In our family we have
owned many aircraft most
recently a Cessna 172
which my husband flies
and in which I am a passen-
ger. We have often consid-
ered emergency water
egress but only lately actu-
ally enrolled in egress
training. Now that our kids are on
their own, we realize we should
have done this in the day when all
of us were often out flying to-
gether. 

The day started for me with
mild concern for what was about
to take place. After watching the
online ground school there was a
lot to think about. We sat down at
tables with 10 other aviation en-
thusiasts for a meet and greet
prior to the pool portion of the
program which started with a de-
scription by Bryan Webster of
what the day entailed.

I am thinking we had already

experienced a virtual “Bry the
Dunker Guy” listening watching
and experiencing what a ditching
is all about on dry land with a
computer, so it can't be that hard,
right?

Stand-by back seat aviators,
pilots and passengers alike: the
computer-based training vs. water
experience is quite different.

Soon after briefing what we
had learned at home in my dry
and comfortable office we were
off to the pool to learn what it is
like to escape from a downed air-
craft AES style. Bow your head
cross your arms and take a big

breath, 1-2-3-4 out the door, then
we try to control our panic and
roll inverted under water belted
into the shallow water egress
trainer (SWET) chair.

It sounded so easy. Thankfully
we got to practice this exercise
numerous times in the controlled
environment with the idea that it
would imprint these steps into our
minds. The plan is that if I am
ever in a real-life incident my
brain will automatically engage
the actions taught during the
training class. Webster explained
that this has now been proven to
work in 14 real-life incidents over

the past 17 years by pilots with 16
of their passengers all coming
back to tell their story.

Reference points are the key.
The egress instructors help me to
keep from losing my sense of di-
rection when the aircraft/simula-
tor ditches then sinks sideways or
rolls upside down in the water.
Everything changes because what
is up is now down and left is now
right. My mind raced as the dis-
orientation took place in the
roughly 10 seconds I was in-
verted, which seemed like forever. 

I reminded myself that I was
in a controlled environment with

no cold water shock or true im-
pact. Yes, reference points are the
key. If I could only remember that
while exiting this simulator.

We were told that the idea of
egress training is to train for suc-
cess and as some people are com-
fortable in water while others are
not, it is simply being repeatedly
exposed to the situation. 

The AES program started with
a gradual training plan to help us
students grow in comfort
throughout these pool exercises.
This included a variety of tasks
from donning life-vests to life raft
training and numerous exit sce-
narios, even blindfolded.

There were buoyancy chal-
lenges to teach students to control
their panic and to have a plan in
exiting the simulator safely while
increasing our ability with each
exercise.

As our training continued it
was interesting to watch the con-
fidence of the others grow. On
this course we were a group of
private and commercial fixed
wing and helicopter pilots.  There
were even children with us who
seemed to grasp the concepts
much quicker in my opinion.
They seemed to looked at it as
water playground. 

At the end of the day I was
amazed how much I had learned
from the stories, experiences, les-
sons that were taught in the
ground school and the real-to-life
dunking. I now am able to control
my panic, hold onto my reference
point, inflate a life vest and enter
a life raft.

In our class it seemed to me
we all learned at a different rates,

Deep Lake, British Columbia with Barrie Forbes, a long-term COPA member and
one of  our flying gang. by Bryan Webster

Bry, the
Dunker
Guy

• continued on next page



Some time ago, at one of our
COPA executive meetings,
Saskatchewan Director Earl
Kickley raised a question about
the enormous cost of propeller
maintenance.

He relayed the story of a Piper
Comanche 260 owner having to
pay $8,000 for a 10-year overhaul
on a prop that cost $10,000 new
10 years earlier and
which had only a few
hundred hours on it.

At a meeting, I
asked Maurice Wills,
owner of Canadian
Propeller in Win-
nipeg, with 42 years
of experience: “Why
are you guys charging
us little airplane own-
ers some outrageous
sums of money for
our propellers with no
hours on them?” 

Wills started to ex-
plain and also phoned
me back the next day
to invite me to his
shop.  By the way his shop was
one of the stops of the aviation
tour at the COPA AGM in Win-
nipeg last year.  This is what I
have learned.

The propeller manufacturer
often suggests an inspection
every six years which can only be
repeated two more times. That
means the propeller has to be
overhauled after 18 years.  For
personal aviation the hours usu-
ally do not come into play.  

In the United States a pro-
peller on privately registered air-
craft has to pass an A & P
mechanic inspection every year
and in Europe it may be every
three years (each country may be
different). 

Here in Canada the certifica-
tion had to be done every six
years but was extended some
years ago by Transport Canada to
a mandatory 10-year overhaul
(CARs 625, Appendix C.)  

While fixed propellers can be
certified every five years by an
AME, variable pitch propellers
cannot. If a variable pitch pro-

peller is inspected at
six years it often can
be certified to stay in
service, but at 10
years it has to be
overhauled. 

This is what I
learned by touring
Wills’ shop which by
the way has factory
approval from
Hartzell Propeller
Inc., McCauley Pro-
peller Systems and
MT-Propeller En-
twicklung GmbH. 

When a propeller
enters the shop it has
to be disassembled,

cleaned and inspected. That pro -
cess can easily take 15 to 30
hours.  The technicians have to be
certified annually by the manu-
facturer.

After the inspection is com-
pleted it is up to Wills to give the
customer the news as to whether
or not the propeller can be certi-
fied. Wills understands the
dilemma. The owner who is fly-
ing his personal aircraft cannot
write off the cost to business ex-
penses.  If the propeller has to be
scrapped how will the shop get
paid for the time? The mark-up
on a new propeller is not nearly
enough to offset the labour cost of
the inspection up to that time.  

Wills bought a Cessna 185 to

support general aviation and re-
cently had to replace his engine
so he understands the cost of fly-
ing and further understands that
having an airplane competes with
owning fancy cars, boats, snow-
mobiles and kids in school. 

The equipment Wills uses is
worth a millions of dollars. That
equipment can overhaul pro-
pellers from the light singles to
ATRs including composite
blades. Parts for older propellers
are hard to come by and the wait-
ing periods for new propeller
blades are often a few months.   

The biggest propeller problem
is corrosion. Corrosion occurs
whether the aircraft is parked out-
side or in the hangar, regardless
of climate or location. Preventa-
tive maintenance can be done by
keeping water out of the hub and
by lubrication and greasing. 

While touring the propeller
shop I was introduced to many of
the technicians who in turn
showed me the corrosion that
cannot be fixed, the blades that
cannot be turned to straighten out
and the labour intensive work to
restore composite blades.  

When I discussed my findings
with Kickley, he suggested that
we should approach Transport
Canada to align the propeller
overhaul protocol with that of the
United States.  Anyone willing to
take on that project?  

In the meantime, if your pro-
peller is due for an overhaul, talk
to your favourite prop shop and
get all the relevant information to
make an informed decision. 

•
Jerry Roehr is COPA’s Treas-

urer and Director representing
Manitoba and Nunavut. You can
email him at: roehr@mymts.net
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OAHI Oshawa Airport Hangarminiums

Hangarminium Units available for purchase or rent:
•  T-Hangars

•  C-Unit Attached Box Hangars
•  65’ x 50’ Twin Hangar Units
•  50’ x 45’ Twin Hangar Units 

All units are Steel Pre-Engineered Buildings with insulated walls 
and roofs as well as Electric Bi-Fold Doors.

Conveniently located at the Oshawa Executive Airport, 
just 60 km from Toronto City Airport
441 Aviator Lane, Oshawa, Ontario

For more information, specs and photos, visit 
www.oshawaairporthangarminiums.com or call 905-436-2600

EST. 2009

Oshawa Airport 
Hangarminiums

I N C .

Oshawa Airport

but as the class concluded every-
one could egress from the simu-
lator successfully with smiles on
their faces. 

Saving lives is the ultimate
reason for this egress training. I
found it to be extremely effective
by demonstrating in the class
how fast the disorientation can
take place once panic sets in. I
experienced how to control my
anxiety and work as a team to in-
flate our PFD’s or propel through
the water as a group, then enter a
life raft and help others board
who were much heavier than I. 

In my opinion, no matter how
you look at it, if even one life is
worth saving, then the time to
train was time well spent and
possibly “the life you saved may

even be your own.” I had a great
day in my opinion learning new
skills and am thankful for the ex-
perience. Even though we are
both in our 70s, we did it.

— Thank you, Mrs. M.F.
•

Bryan Webster has been flying
since the mid-1970s and still may
be found at the controls of any
number of aircraft around
Canada. In 1998 he recognized
the need for pilot and passenger
egress training and has dedicat-
ing his career to teaching well
over 5,000 students in 58 loca-
tions in six provinces – from In-
uvik to Quebec. For further
information contact: Bry the
Dunker Guy, Tel: 250-704-6401,
or visit www.dunkyou.com

Dunker guy • continued from previous page

Propellers need to meet prescribed tolerance at the stations indicated by
the numbers.

Propeller parts are cleaned for the various stages of  inspection. Propellers are being readied for shipment to the customer (bill attached).

Time for your prop overhaul?

View from
Manitoba
by
Jerry Roehr

Invest in
aviation’s

future
Contribute to the

Neil
Armstrong
Scholarship

Fund
Contact COPA
613-236-4901
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By Mail:  Heather McLaren, 75 Albert St., Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7  
Fax:         613-236-8646   
E-mail:    hmclaren@copanational.org 

Notes:
- 2 Day Registration includes convention fee, Friday BBQ, Saturday lunch, trade show, seminars.
- Saturday Only Registration includes convention fee, Saturday lunch, trade show, seminars.
- See sidebar for information about the Optional Tours.
- No Refunds after May 24, 2016.
- Online Registration closed June 15, 2016 (after June 15 register on-site at Rodd Grand Yarmouth on June 24 and 25th.)
- There will be a refund issued for tours if  there are not enough participants or if  something arises that the tour can’t be scheduled.
- Please indicate whether you are arriving by floatplane as there will be limited dockage available on a first come first served basis.
- The tours are offered as first come first served as there is a limit on number of  participants.
- Pilots - Please bring your own Tie-Downs.
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Saturday, June 25,
Tusket Island Tour 
(4 hours) - $92

We depart on the
LeBlanc boys’ fishing
boat where you will enter
a historical adventure
through the islands full of
rich culture and history.
You will learn how to
haul a real lobster trap
and see the process that
an actual lobster fisher-
man would go through on
a day to day basis.

You will then stop on
Big Tusket Island at the
private floating dock of
the LeBlanc brothers
(All docks have ramps,
there are no ladders in-
volved). On Big Tusket
Island you will visit the
LeBlanc’s own private
fishing shanty and
workshops. You will be
served fresh local
seafood chowder made
from a traditional
recipe passed on to the
boys through the gen-
erations.

After being filled
with delicious
seafood you can
enjoy live entertain-
ment on the one
hour sail back to
the Wedgeport
dock. Transporta-
tion to and from
Boat is included
in the price.

Friday, June 24, 2016:

Experience Authentic
Acadian Culture
(5 hours) - $86.25

Enjoy sightseeing in com-
fort and style by air-condi-
tioned bus as your friendly tour
guide takes you on an enter-
taining and descriptive excur-
sion that features charming
villages and breathtaking views
as you travel to one of the
largest and busiest fishing ports
in Atlantic Canada. 

This adventure highlights
culturally significant sites in-
cluding “Le Village Historique
de la Nouvelle-Ecosse” where
you can “step back in time” and
enjoy the culinary experience
of their traditional Acadian dish
known as “Rappie Pie.” 

Travel along rugged and
pristine coastline and hear the
captivating history of the Aca-
dian people, their struggles,
their joys and how they pre-
serve their culture while living
in today’s world.

Enjoy hearing about “tricks
of the fishing trade” from an
experience commercial fisher-
man who just happens to be
your tour guide!

Trip to Cape Forchu
(2 hours) - $34.50

This is a 2 hour guided tour de-
parting and returning from the
Rodd Grand Yarmouth Hotel. The
trip to Cape Forchu and back will
include stops at several historic
sites along the way such as the
Milton dam where the only tidal-
lock system in Canada was ever

attempted in 1830, Fish Point oth-
erwise known as Johnson’s Point
where the first ship constructed in
Yarmouth was launched about
1785, etc. Upon arrival at Cape
Forchu you will learn the history
of the site and how Yarmouth be-
came the second largest port in
Canada (registered tonnage) in
1878. 

COPA Convention and Annual General Meeting
June 24-25, 2016 in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia

Registration Form

Optional Tours available for COPA
2016 Yarmouth, NS Convention
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Here is the tentative
schedule for the COPA 
Convention and Annual 
General Meeting weekend.

Please check the COPA 
website and the COPA 
Facebook page for updates
as they become available. 

Above:
Cape Forchu
Lightstation
constructed
in 1839.

At left:
Peggy’s Point
Lighthouse.

Plan your vacation and join
COPA Flight 63 as they host the

COPA Convention
and Annual General

Meeting
June 24-25, 2016

There will be seminars presented by COPA’s own
Vice-President of  Operations Patrick Gilligan, as well a
presentation by Belinda Bryce of  Magnes on understand-
ing your aviation insurance coverage.

ForeFlight will be presenting a forum on both VFR and
IFR flight planning scenarios.  The Department of  De-
fence/Joint Rescue Coordination Center Trenton will be
giving an overview of  the SAR system.  The Transporta-
tion Safety Board will be updating everyone on TSB
Processes and GA Aircraft Case Studies.  

These are just a few of  the information sessions avail-
able for all delegates.  Be sure to check them out!

And don’t forget to take the time to visit Yarmouth ei-
ther before or after the Convention/Annual General Meet-
ing to visit the local museums and boutiques and check
out all the sights in the area. 

See you in Yarmouth in June!
The Registration Form can be found on the page
opposite and is also available on our website

Sponsored by:

Win the $500 prize 

for the longest 

flight when you 

fly your plane 

to Yarmouth

Aerotec longest fl ight prize c

Bronze
Sponsors: Diamond Sponsor:Silver Sponsor:

Thursday, June 23rd
6:00 pm COPA Kitchen Party – Join us for a traditional

Nova Scotia Kitchen Party – Entertainment sponsored by Breitling

Friday, June 24th
8:00 am Registration Desk Opens
10:00 am – 4:00 pm Exhibits Open
11:00 am Acadian Cultural Experience Tour
1:00 pm Seminar (TBA)
2:00 pm Seminar (TBA)
5:00 – 8:00 pm BBQ at Yarmouth Airport
8:30 pm onwards The Lounge for entertainment

Saturday, June 25th
Breakfast on own

8:30 am COPA AGM
9:30 am COPA Update
10:30 am Tusket Island Tour (pickup at 10)
10:30 am Coffee Break / exhibitors
11:00 am Trip to Cape Forchu
11:00 am Seminar (TBA)
12:00 Lunch / exhibitors
2:00 pm Seminar (TBA)
3:00 pm Seminar (TBA)
4:00 pm onwards Exhibitors
6:00 – 9:30 pm Maritime Feast

Sunday, June 26th
8:00 am Breakfast at Yarmouth Flying Club

Travel Home

Some of  the exhibitors you can visit include:
Magnes, Foreflight, and CASARA 

Come join COPA in
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia
in June!!
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By Peter Walpole
I was down south for a week, with lim-

ited Internet. I opened a very sad email:
Bob McIntyre had died after a short time
in hospital. I was stunned and saddened. 

I have known Bob for a long time. His
wife and my wife worked together for a
few years. We had met at social events, in-
cluding parties at our home. I also knew
Bob from his years as a local TV ‘person-
ality’ – news, current affairs, charity
telethons, and the weather. Bob’s TV and
radio experience was extensive.

Bob was not a qualified meteorologist,
as far as I know. But he had a unique
knowledge of the local weather (at the
southern end of Georgian Bay). I know he
consulted a number of weather charts and
predictions ahead of his daily weather re-
ports, and customized his comments to re-
flect our topology. He was generally more
accurate than the generic prognoses. 

Bob, I know, had some serious medical
concerns. His treatments sometimes left
him low and depressed. He showed up at
the Classics Foundation (at that time in
Collingwood), and joined us. After treat-
ments, I often found Bob sitting in our
Tigermoth, in a darkened hangar. He just
wanted to sit, not talk. Somehow the vin-
tage biplane gave him strength and deter-
mination. When he was not at the airport,
or on his usual TV time slots, I knew he
was receiving treatments – or on his world
travels.

Inspired by the Tigermoth, and cer-

tainly by his father’s air force service, Bob
became a qualified pilot. He took training
on our Canuck taildragger. He talked
someone into checking him out on the
Tigermoth. He excelled on that aircraft.

Inevitably, Bob was cleared to take
some of our new members on Tigermoth
and Canuck experience flights. His public
personality came through as he greeted,
briefed, flew, and debriefed his passengers.

A quiet, private per-
son under normal
conditions, Bob be-
came extremely
personable with his
and our ‘public’ – ready to shake a hand,
share a hug, or be part of a ‘selfie’. We
were assured of a little on-air publicity
whenever we held our annual Classics Fly-
in. Bob was usually there to help out in

whatever way he was asked – no prima
donna was Bob.

Last year Bob had a fall at the studio,
and was treated carefully by his employer,
the paramedics and our hospital. But he
was forbidden to fly. This devastated Bob.

A while back, Bob was flying a young
lad in the Tigermoth when a valve seat let
go and the engine quit. Bob put that plane
down in a bean field. Not a bruise, not a
bump, not a dent. A perfect forced land-
ing – no drama.

Bob had been appointed as the first
Honorary Air Colonel, of the Air Com-
mand Academy, at CF Borden. He took his
responsibilities very seriously – and wore
his uniform with panache.

Bob was simply Bob – an excellent
pilot, who could leave his public face be-
hind and join us and get his hands dirty –
then clean up for his evening TV slots.

I already miss Bob. I miss
my quiet conversations with
him. I particularly miss his
ability to let us all know that
even public people can get
desperately sick, but that does
not define us. And life goes
on – until it ends. That’s not
exactly a lesson I wanted to
learn on my vacation.

The Edenvale Classic Aircraft Founda-
tion waved off our friend Bob, with anec-
dotes, photos, a few tears – and a lasagna
with garlic bread hangar lunch: Bob’s fa-
vorite. Bob McIntyre will be missed.

Avid airman, Bob McIntyre, has left the airport

Bob excelled when explaining his passions — weather and aviation.
Here he tells Alex Pavlik about ‘his’ Tigermoth.

COPA AGM Proxy 2016

Notice of 
Annual General Meeting

Avis de convocation à 
l’assemblée générale annuelle

Veuillez prendre note que l’assemblée générale annuelle des membres de l’Association 
canadienne des propriétaires et pilotes d’aéronefs sera tenue à la Rodd Grand Yarmouth  
le samedi  25 juin 2016 à 8h30 pour les motifs suivants:
1. Afin de recevoir les états financiers de l’Association, du Fonds pour la liberté de 

voler (Fonds d’action spécial) et de la Fondation en Sécurité de vol pour la période se 
terminant le 31 décembre 2015. Les états financiers pourront être consultés en ligne: 
http://www.copanational.org/financials.cfm après le 21 avril, 2016;

2. Afin de recevoir le rapport des directeurs;
3. Afin de ratifier toutes les actions prises par les  directeurs et les officiers depuis la 

dernière réunion annuelle des membres;
4. Afin de nommer les vérificateurs et autoriser les directeurs à fixer leur rémunération;
5. Afin de traiter toute autre affaire qui pourrait être dûment soumise à l’assemblée ou à 

tout ajournement de celle-ci.
Notez bien: Les membres qui ne peuvent assister à l’assemblée générale annuelle en 
personne peuvent compléter et retourner la procuration ci-jointe.
Par ordre du conseil d’administration,
Daté ce 24e jour de mars 2016.

Brian Chappell, Secrétaire
Les états financiers (disponible après le 21 avril, 2016) seront disponibles au bureau 
national de la COPA et seront également disponibles lors de l’assemblée générale 
annuelle.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the members of the Canadian 
Owners & Pilots Association will be held at the Rodd Grand Yarmouth Hotel on Saturday, 
June 25, 2016 at 8:30 am for the following purposes:

1. To receive the financial statements of the Association, Freedom to Fly Fund (Special 
Action Fund) and Flight Safety Foundation for the period ended December 31, 2015. 
They can be viewed at http://www.copanational.org/financials.cfm after April 21, 
2016.

2. To receive the reports of the Directors;

3. To ratify all actions of the Directors and officers since the last annual meeting of 
members;

4. To appoint auditors and authorize the Directors to fix their remuneration;

5. To transact such further business as may properly be brought before the meeting, or 
any adjournment thereof.

Notes: Members who are unable to attend the Annual General Meeting in person, 
please complete and return the proxy form.

By order of the Board of Directors.

Dated the 24th day of March, 2016.

Brian Chappell, Secretary
The financial statements (available after April 21, 2016) are also available at COPA 
headquarters and will be available at the Annual General Meeting.

MOI, LE SOUSSIGNÉ
________________________________

                                                                         (inscrire votre nom)

En tant que membre en règle de l’Association canadienne des propriétaires et 
pilotes d’aéronefs, par la présente je nomme,

___________________________________
(inscrire le nom de la personne)

ou en son absence, le Secrétaire de la COPA, en remplacement du soussigné, 
comme mandataire pour assister à la réunion, participer et voter au nom du 
soussigné à l’assemblée générale annuelle à être tenue le 25 juin 2016 ainsi qu’à 
tout ajournement d’une telle assemblée, de voter et d’agir au nom du soussigné 
en rapport à tout sujet qui pourrait être apporté devant une telle assemblée, de la 
même manière que le soussigné pourrait le faire s’il était personnellement présent, 
le soussigné reconnait, accepte et confirme la validité de cette procuration et tout 
ce que ça peut légalement accorder en vertu de la présente.

Numéro de membre:  _____________     ___________________________________
                                                     Signature du membre

SOUMETTEZ À LA COPA AU PLUS TARD LE 10 JUIN 2016
71 rue Bank, 7e étage, Ottawa, ON K1P 5N2   télécopier 613-236-8646   hmclaren@copanational.org

I, THE UNDERSIGNED

________________________________
                                                                                (print name)

being a member in good standing of the Canadian Owners & Pilots Association, 
hereby appoint,

___________________________________
 (print name)

or failing him/her, the secretary of COPA, as proxy for the undersigned, to attend, 
act and vote for and on behalf of the undersigned, at the Annual General Meeting, 
held on June 25, 2016, of the members of the association and any adjournment 
thereof, and to vote and otherwise act thereat for and on behalf of the undersigned 
in respect of all matters that may properly come before the meeting, in the same 
manner as the undersigned could do if personally present thereat, the undersigned 
hereby ratifying and confirming and agreeing to ratify and confirm all that such proxy 
may lawfully do by virtue hereof.

Membership No.: ______________     ___________________________________
                                                     Signature of Member

SUBMIT TO COPA BY JUNE 10, 2016
71 Bank Street, 7th Floor, Ottawa, ON K1P 5N2    Fax 613-236-8646    hmclaren@copanational.org

� �

PROCURATION PROXY

Fond
farewell
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The following are recent general aviation incidents involving
light aircraft taken from daily reports from Transport Canada
and the Transportation Safety Board. Please note that for
the most part, these records contain preliminary, uncon-
firmed data which can be subject to change.

A16P0061: A privately owned Fantasy Air Allegro 2000 ad-
vanced ultra-light aircraft, departed Qualicum Beach, BC
(CAT4) on a VFR flight to Denny Island, BC (CYJQ). Due to
the presence of  low level turbulence, the pilot climbed to 10
000 feet ASL, above an overcast layer of  cloud. Since the
cloud layer was too thick at destination, the pilot was unable
to descend and land at Denny Island; a diversion to Port
Hardy, BC (CYZT) was initiated. Approximately 41 nautical
miles north of  CYZT, the pilot declared a MAYDAY with the
Port Hardy FSS, advised that they were low on fuel and that
they were going to land somewhere in the area of  Goose
Bay, BC. The Victoria JRCC was notified and an aircraft and
rescue boat were dispatched. Due to the inhospitable shore-
line, the pilot was unable to land on a beach and ditched the
aircraft in the water. The pilot and the passenger were unin-
jured and swam a short distance to shore where they were
rescued by search and rescue a few hours later. The aircraft
sank in approximately 20 feet of  water.

A16O0046: A student pilot was conducting a solo cross
country flight in a Piper PA-38-112 aircraft operated by the
Windsor Flying Club. The aircraft was landing on Runway 01
at Leamington, ON (CLM2), with a 9 kts crosswind from the
east. On touchdown, the aircraft veered left and the pilot was
unable to keep the aircraft on the runway. The aircraft exited
the left side of  the runway into the soft mud and overturned.
The pilot was not injured and evacuated the aircraft with the
assistance of  citizens.

A16O0048: A privately owned Van’s RV-6 aircraft was on
short final to land on Runway 02 at the Stoney Creek Airport,
ON (CPF6), when the aircraft struck a vehicle travelling east-
bound on Highland Road East. The collision broke the vehi-
cle’s windshield. The pilot executed a go-around and flew
another approach to the same runway. During the landing
rollout, the pilot noted a strange vibration and the left wing
appeared to be low. When the aircraft arrived at the hanger,
the left main landing gear collapsed. The propeller struck the
ground several times before the engine came to a stop.
There were no injuries.

A16C0039: A privately operated Piper PA-22 aircraft had de-
parted Kindersley, SK (CYKY) with a student pilot onboard
who was conducting a first solo flight. The pilot conducted a
go-around on the first landing attempt and subsequently set
up for a landing on Runway 35. On the second landing at-
tempt, the aircraft landed on the turf  runway, however direc-
tional control was not maintained during the roll out. The
aircraft drifted past the runway edge and entered a freshly
cultivated field; it then flipped and nosed over upon contact
with the soft soil. The pilot, who was wearing a lap belt, ex-
ited the aircraft through the cabin door and was uninjured.
There was no post-impact fire, however the aircraft was sub-
stantially damaged. The student phoned the flight instructor
following the egress to advise of  the occurrence while a wit-
ness called local emergency services. Winds at the time of
the occurrence were reported to be 150 degrees at 10 kts,
gusting to 15 kts.

A16W0037: A Mount Royal University Cessna 172R was on
a dual training flight at Sundre, AB (CFN7), conducting a soft
field departure from the grass beside Runway 24. During the
takeoff, the left landing gear caught the top rail of  the fence
at the end of the runway. The aircraft executed a forced land-
ing into a field off  the end of  the runway and the left landing
gear collapsed. The aircraft sustained significant damage,
but there were no injuries.

A16P0060: A privately registered Rockwell Commander
112B was on a VFR flight from Kelowna, BC (CYLW), to
Wynyard/W.B. Needham Field, SK (CYYO). When high alti-
tude aircraft received an ELT signal on 121.5 in the vicinity
of  Revelstoke, BC, the Victoria JRCC was notified and a
search and rescue operation was initiated. The aircraft was
located at 19:00 MDT time at an elevation of  about 4000
feet ASL in mountainous terrain, approximately 37 nautical
miles south east of  Revelstoke, BC. The aircraft was de-
stroyed from the collision with terrain and both occupants
sustained fatal injuries. There was no fire.

A16O0050: A Quad City Challenger II basic ultra-light air-
craft, departed from Runway 06 at Chatham-Kent, ON
(CYCK). At approximately 600 feet AGL, the engine (Rotax
503) lost power; the pilot continued straight ahead on the
current departure flight path and performed a forced land-
ing on a field located approximately 1 nautical mile from
the airport. During the landing, the aircraft sustained minor
damage; however the pilot was uninjured. Subsequent in-
spection indicates that carburetor ice was the cause of  the
power loss.

A16W0036: A Piper PA28-180, was on a day VFR training
flight in the vicinity of  Barrhead, AB. After dropping off  the
instructor, the student pilot took off  again to perform some
exercises before returning to the airport. On his second ap-
proach to Runway 25, the aircraft was high and fast, result-
ing in a long landing. The student attempted a go-around
and the aircraft became airborne near the end of  the run-
way; it struck a runway end light marker which consisted of
a plastic sleeve over a steel rod. The pilot was unable to con-
trol the aircraft and it landed heavily off  the end of  the run-
way surface, into the soft dirt of  the overrun area. Damage
to the aircraft was substantial but the pilot was uninjured.

A16O0051: A private Cessna R182 aircraft was inbound to
practice circuits at Brantford, ON (CYFD), from Burlington
Executive, ON (CZBA). Following touchdown on Runway 05
in light and variable winds, the aircraft veered to the left and
the pilot was unable to regain directional control. The aircraft
exited the runway into the grass where the nose wheel dug
in, followed by the propeller; consequently, the aircraft over-
turned. The pilot, who was the sole occupant, was wearing
a four point safety belt and was uninjured; evacuation of  the
aircraft was made unassisted. The aircraft suffered signifi-
cant damage.

A16A0032: A Mitsubishi MU-2B-60 owned by Marquise Avi-
ation Corp Trustee and operated by AeroTeknic, was on a
flight from Montreal/St. Hubert, QC (CYHU) to Iles-De-La-
Madeleine, QC (CYGR). While on the approach for Runway
07, the aircraft impacted terrain approximately 1.4 nautical
miles short of  the runway. All of  the two crew members and
5 passengers on board sustained fatal injuries.

A16Q0037: A Piper 23 operated by Cargair took off  from
the Montreal/St-Hubert Airport, QC, to do a local IFR training
flight with two pilots on board. While approaching the St-
Jean (QC) VOR (YJN), the crew heard detonations and ob-
served flames which seemed to come from the left engine.
The pilot shut down the left engine and declared an emer-
gency. The aircraft came to land without further problem. The
examination of  the aircraft revealed that the aircraft heater
was defective.

A16F0052: A Sky Regional Embraer ERJ-170-200S, on a
flight from Toronto (CYYZ) to Boston (KBOS), received a
HYD 1 LO QTY message during the flight. The flight crew
observed that the hydraulic quantity was slowly decreasing.
An emergency was not declared as all systems were func-
tioning normally. However, ATC was advised and emergency
equipment was requested to stand by to inspect the aircraft.
The aircraft landed normally coming to a full stop on Runway
04R. Fire crews inspected the aircraft, no hot spots, smoke,
or fire were reported. As hydraulic pressure was reportedly
good, the aircraft was taxied to the gate without further inci-
dent. At the gate, the hydraulic quantity was found to be zero.
Maintenance determined that the #1 Engine Driven Pump
had failed.

A16P0058: An amphibious Grumman Goose G-21A oper-
ated by Pacific Coastal Airlines, struck a swell on landing at
Wallace Bay, BC, about 5 nm SSW of  Ocean Falls, BC
(CAH2), resulting in significant damage to the tail structure.
There were no injuries. The aircraft was taxied to CAH2
where it taxied out of  the water via the seaplane ramp.

A16P0055: An amateur-built Lancair 235 aircraft was in the
circuit pattern for Runway 12 at Vancouver/Boundary Bay,
BC (CZBB). An inadvertent wheels-up landing was made on
Runway 12 which resulted in serious damage to the aircraft’s
belly. There were no injuries.

A16P0057: A Vortex Helicopters Bell 212 was conducting
pilot training at Penticton, BC (CYYF). After discussing
the next simulated engine failure training exercise, the
PIC completed the single engine failure procedure as per
the flight manual. The number 1 engine (Pratt and Whit-
ney PT6T- 3B) was beeped to max range and the helicop-
ter continued the climb out in the one engine inoperative
(OEI) profile. Through approximately 400 feet AGL, the
PIC noticed that the main rotor rpm (Nr) was increasing
and the training pilot confirmed that this was an actual ab-
normality. The PIC retarded the number 1 engine throttle
to idle and lowered the collective slightly however, the
main rotor RPM continued to increase. The training pilot
took control of  the helicopter and initiated a turn with the
collective raised to prevent the main rotor speed from in-
creasing further. The PIC selected the number 1 engine
governor switch to the manual mode and the number 1
compressor speed (Ng) decreased. The number 2 engine
throttle was increased and a landing was accomplished
without further incident. There were no injuries and the
airframe was not damaged.

•
Le texte ci-dessous représente divers incidents d’aviation
générale impliquant des avions légers.  Les textes sont
sélectionnés à partir de rapports de Transport Canada et du
Bureau de la sécurité aérienne.  Veuillez noter que la plupart
de ces filières contiennent de l’information préliminaire, non-
confirmée et sujette à changement.

A16P0061: Un ultra-léger privé Fantasy Air Allegro 2000 de
type évolué  est parti de Qualicum Beach, C.-B. (CAT4), lors
d’un vol VFR vers Denny Island, C.-B. (CYJQ). À cause de
la présence de turbulence de bas niveau, le pilote a monté
à 10 000 pieds ASL, au-dessus d’un niveau de nuage
opaque. Puisque le niveau de nuage était trop épais à des-
tination, le pilote a été incapable de descendre et d’atterrir
à Denny Island; une diversion vers Port Hardy, C.-B. (CYZT),
a été initiée. À environ 41 miles nautiques au nord de CYZT,
le pilote a déclaré un MAYDAY avec la station FSS de Port
Hardy, a avisé qu’ils étaient à court de carburant et qu’ils al-
laient devoir atterrir quelque part dans la région de Goose
Bay, C.-B. Le Centre interarmées de coordination des
recherches de sauvetage de Victoria a été avisé et un avion
ainsi qu’un bateau de sauvetage ont été dépêchés. À cause
du rivage inhospitalier, le pilote a été incapable d’atterrir sur
une berge et il a amerri l’avion dans l’eau. Le pilote et le pas-
sager ont été blessés et ils ont nagé une courte distance
jusqu’à la rive où ils ont été secourus par la recherche et
sauvetage quelques heures plus tard. L’avion a sombré dans
environ 20 pieds d’eau.

A16O0046: Un étudiant pilote effectuait un vol voyage en
solo dans un avion Piper PA-38-112 opéré par le Club de
vol de Windsor. L’avion atterrissait sur la piste 01 à  Leam-
ington, ON (CLM2), avec un vent de travers de 9 nœuds
provenant de l’est. Lors de l’atterrissage, l’avion a bifurqué
vers la gauche et le pilote a été incapable de garder l’avion
sur la piste. L’avion est sorti du côté gauche de la piste
dans la boue molle et il s’est retourné sur le dos. Le pilote
n’a pas été blessé et il a évacué l’avion avec l’aide de
citoyens.

A16O0048: Un avion privé Van’s RV-6 était en courte finale
pour atterrir sur la piste 02 à l’Aéroport de Stoney Creek,
ON (CPF6), lorsque l’avion a frappé un véhicule voyageant
vers l’est sur la route Highland est. La collision a brisé le
pare-brise du véhicule. Le pilote a exécuté une remise des
gaz et a fait une autre approche sur la même piste. Durant
le roulé après l’atterrissage, le pilote a noté une vibration
étrange et l’aile gauche est apparue comme étant basse.
Lorsque l’avion est arrivé au hangar, le train d’atterrissage
principal gauche s’est affaissé. L’hélice a frappé le sol à
plusieurs reprises avant que le moteur ne s’arrête. Il n’y a
pas eu de blessure.

A16C0039: Un avion privé Piper PA-22 était parti de
Kindersley, SK (CYKY), avec un étudiant à bord qui effec-
tuait un premier vol solo. Le pilote a effectué une remise
des gaz à la première tentative d’atterrissage et par la
suite s’est enligné pour un atterrissage sur la piste 35.
Lors de la deuxième tentative d’atterrissage, l’avion a at-
terri sur la piste gazonnée, mais le contrôle directionnel
n’a pas été maintenu durant la course à l’atterrissage.
L’avion a dérivé au-delà de la bordure de la piste et il est
entré dans un champ fraîchement cultivé; il s’est ensuite
retourné sur le dos lors du contact avec le sol mou. Le pi-
lote, qui portait une ceinture de taille, a quitté l’avion par
la porte de cabine et n’a pas été blessé. Il n’y a pas eu de
feu après l’impact, toutefois l’avion a été substantiellement
endommagé. L’étudiant a téléphoné à l’instructeur de vol
après sa sortie de l’avion pour l’aviser de l’occurrence
pendant qu’un témoin a appelé les services locaux d’ur-
gence. Les vents au moment de l’occurrence étaient rap-
portés comme étant 150 degrés à 10 nœuds, avec rafales
à 15 nœuds.

A16W0037: Un Cessna 172R de L’Université Mount Royal
effectuait un double vol d’entraînement à Sundre, AB
(CFN7), pratiquant un décollage en terrain mou à partir du
gazon sur le bord de la piste 24. Durant le décollage, le train
d’atterrissage gauche a accroché le rail du haut de la clôture
au bout de la piste. L’avion a exécuté un atterrissage forcé
dans un champ situé à la fin de la piste et le train d’atterris-
sage gauche s’est affaissé. L’avion a subi des dommages
significatifs, mais il n’y a pas eu de blessure.

A16P0060: Un Rockwell Commander 112B privé effectuait
un vol VFR de Kelowna, C.-B. (CYLW), vers Wynyard/W.B.
Needham Field, SK (CYYO). Lorsque qu’un avion à haute
altitude a reçu un signal ELT sur 121.5 MHz dans les envi-
rons de Revelstoke, C.-B., le Centre interarmées de coordi-
nation des recherches de sauvetage de Victoria a été avisé
et une opération de recherche et sauvetage a été dé-
clenchée. L’avion a été localisé à 19h00, heure des
Rocheuses, à une élévation d’environ 4 000 pieds ASL dans
du terrain montagneux, à environ 37 miles nautiques au sud-
est de Revelstoke, C.-B. L’avion a été détruit suite à la colli-
sion avec le terrain et les deux occupants ont subi des
blessures fatales. Il n’y a pas eu d’incendie.

A16O0050: Un ultra-léger de base de marque Quad City
Challenger II est parti de la piste 06 à Chatham-Kent, ON
(CYCK). À environ 600 pieds sol, le moteur (Rotax 503) a
perdu de la puissance; le pilote a continué droit devant sur
sa trajectoire actuelle de départ et il a effectué un atterris-
sage forcé dans un champ situé à environ un mile nautique
de l’aéroport. Durant l’atterrissage, l’avion a subi des dom-
mages mineurs; le pilote n’a toutefois pas été blessé. Une
inspection postérieure indique que le givrage de carburateur
a été la cause de la perte de puissance.

A16O0051: Un avion privé Cessna R182 était en rapproche-
ment pour pratiquer des circuits à Brantford, ON (CYFD), en
provenance de Burlington Executive, ON (CZBA). À la suite
d’un atterrissage sur la piste 05 avec des vents légers et
variables, l’avion a bifurqué vers la gauche et le pilote a été
incapable de reprendre le contrôle directionnel. L’avion est
sorti de la piste dans le gazon où la roue avant s’est enfon-
cée, suivi de l’hélice; par conséquent, l’avion s’est retourné
sur le dos. Le pilote, qui était le seul occupant à bord, portait
une ceinture de sécurité à quatre points et il n’a pas été
blessé; l’évacuation de l’avion s’est effectuée sans aide.
L’appareil a subi des dommages importants.

A16W0036: Un Piper PA28-180 effectuait un vol d’entraîne-
ment de jour VFR aux alentours de Barrhead, AB. Après
avoir débarqué l’instructeur, l’étudiant pilote s’est envolé à
nouveau pour faire quelques exercices avant de retourner
vers l’aéroport. Durant la seconde approche sur la piste 25,
l’avion était haut et vite, résultant en un atterrissage long.
L’étudiant a tenté une remise des gaz et l’avion s’est soulevé
du sol près de la fin de la piste; il a frappé une lumière de
marquage de fin de piste qui consistait en une enveloppe de
plastique par-dessus une tige de fer. Le pilote a été inca-
pable de contrôler l’avion et il a atterri pesamment passé la
surface de la piste, dans la terre molle de l’aire de prolonge-
ment de piste. Le dommage à l’avion a été substantiel mais
le pilote n’a pas été blessé.
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Keystone Aviation, a TAC Air
Company, has enlarged the sales
coverage for Daher’s TBM  tur-
boprop aircraft, adding four
Canadian provinces and one addi-
tional U.S. state to its area of re-
sponsibility.

The new geographic zone
comprises the provinces of Man-
itoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia in Canada,
along with the most northwestern
U.S. state – Alaska. 

This territory is in addition to

the company’s previous coverage
across the U.S. states of Wash-
ington, Idaho, Oregon, Wyoming
and Montana.

“We’ve had a fruitful 10-year
partnership with Keystone Avia-
tion in promoting and supporting
our very fast turboprop aircraft
throughout the Northwestern
United States,” explained Nico-
las Chabbert, Senior Vice Presi-
dent of the Daher Airplane
Business Unit. 

“The next step is to build on

this relationship by expanding
into Western Canada and
Alaska,” he said.

Headquartered at Salt Lake
City International Airport, Key-
stone Aviation has been a TBM
dealer since 2006, with its expe-
rienced sales team achieving
continuous growth in the com-
pany’s dealership business activ-
ity for new aircraft. 

For more information, visit:
www.keystoneaviation.com and
www.tbm.aero or www.daher.com

Keystone Aviation expands sales territory,
bringing Daher TBM into Western Canada

Keystone Aviation expands Daher TBM sales territory into Canada.

A16A0032: Un Mitsubishi MU-2B-60, propriété du Trust
Marquise Aviation Corp. et opéré par AéroTeknic, ef-
fectuait un vol de Montréal/St. Hubert, QC (CYHU) aux
Îles-de-la-Madeleine, QC (CYGR). Lorsqu’il était en ap-
proche pour la piste 07, l’avion a frappé le terrain à en-
viron 1,4 miles nautiques à court de la piste. Les deux
membres d’équipage et tous les cinq passagers à bord
ont subi des blessures mortelles.

A16Q0037: Un Piper PA23 exploité par Cargair, a dé-
collé de l’aéroport de Montréal/St-Hubert, QC, pour ef-
fectuer un vol d’entraînement IFR local avec deux
pilotes à son bord. En rapprochement du VOR de St-
Jean, QC (YJN), l’équipage a entendu des détonations
et a observé des flammes qui semblaient provenir du
moteur gauche. Le pilote a fermé le moteur gauche et
a déclaré une urgence. L’appareil est revenu atterrir
sans autre problème. L’examen de l’appareil a révélé
que la chaufferette de l’appareil était défectueuse.

A16F0052: Un appareil Embraer ERJ-170-200S de la
Compagnie Sky Regional, lors d’un vol de Toronto
(CYYZ) vers Boston (KBOS), a reçu un message “HYD
1 LO QTY” durant le vol.  L’équipage a observé que la
quantité de liquide hydraulique diminuait lentement.
Une urgence n’a pas été déclarée puisque tous les sys-
tèmes fonctionnaient normalement. Toutefois, l’ATC a
été avisé et l’équipement d’urgence a été demandé
d’être en attente pour inspecter l’avion. L’avion a atterri
normalement, effectuant un arrêt complet sur la piste
04R.  Les équipes de pompiers ont inspecté l’avion;
aucun point chaud, aucune fumée ni feu n’ont été rap-
portés. Comme la pression hydraulique était apparem-
ment bonne, l’avion a été circulé jusqu’à la porte de
débarquement sans autre incident. À la porte, la quan-
tité de liquide hydraulique a été trouvée à zéro. L’entre-
tien a déterminé que la pompe hydraulique actionnée
par le moteur No. 1 avait failli.

A16P0058: Un Grumman Goose G-21A amphibie
opéré par Pacific Coastal Airlines a frappé une houle

lors de l’amerrissage à Wallace Bay, C.-B., à environ 5
miles nautiques a sud sud-ouest d’Ocean Falls, C.-B.
(CAH2), résultant en du dommage significatif  à la struc-
ture de la queue. Il n’y a pas eu de blessure. L’avion a
été circulé en surface jusqu’à CAH2 où il a sorti de
l’eau par la rampe d’hydravion.

A16P0055: Un avion Lancer 235 de construction ama-
teur était dans le circuit pour la piste 12 à
Vancouver/Boundary Bay, BC (CZBB). Un atterrissage
accidentel avec les roues remontées a été effectué sur
la piste 12, ce qui a provoqué des dommages sérieux
au-dessous de l’avion. Il n’y a pas eu de blessure.

A16P0057: Un hélicoptère Bell 212 de la Compagnie
Vortex Helicopters effectuait de l’entraînement au pi-
lotage à Penticton, C.-B. (CYYF). Après avoir discuté
le prochain exercice de panne de moteur simulée, le
pilote en commande a complété la procédure de
panne d’un moteur selon le manuel d’utilisation du pi-
lote.  Le moteur No. 1 (Pratt and Whitney PT6T-3B) a
été sollicité à la puissance maximale et l’hélicoptère
a continué la montée dans le mode “un moteur en
panne”. À travers l’altitude d’environ 400 pieds sol, le
pilote en commande a noté que les révolutions du
rotor principal (Nr) augmentaient, et le pilote à l’en-
traînement a confirmé que ceci constituait en effet une
condition anormale. Le pilote en commande a retardé
la puissance du moteur No. 1 jusqu’au ralenti et il a
baissé un peu le collectif, toutefois les révolutions du
rotor principal ont continué à augmenter. Le pilote à
l’entraînement a pris le contrôle de l’hélicoptère et il a
initié un virage avec le collectif  augmenté pour
prévenir que la vitesse du rotor principal n’augmente
davantage. Le pilote en commande a sélectionné la
manette du gouverneur du moteur No. 1 en mode
manuel et la vitesse du compresseur No. 1 a diminué.
La manette des gaz du moteur No. 2 a été augmentée
et un atterrissage a été accompli sans autre incident.
Il n’y a pas eu de blessure et la structure n’a pas été
endommagée.
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Hartzell Propeller has re-
ceived a Supplemental Type Cer-
tificate (STC) for a five-blade
composite propeller designed
specifically for the Piper Aircraft
Meridian and Piper’s new M500.
Hartzell collaborated closely with

Piper Aircraft on the STC for the
single-engine pressurized turbo-
props.  

“The Hartzell Propeller five-
bladed prop design increases
flight performance and value of
Piper’s new M500 and approxi-

mately 500 Piper Meridians al-
ready flying around the world,”
said Hartzell Propeller President
Joe Brown. “Hartzell’s new
Meridian composite prop boosts
climb rate while decreasing noise
and it offers a very stylish con-
temporary look on the ramp.”

The durability of the new
Hartzell prop integrates excep-
tionally well with the Piper
Meridian and M500 for all
around better performance. Opti-
mal in design due to its carbon
fiber strength, the Hartzell five-
blade composite propeller is of-
fered as a Piper factory option on
new M500 aircraft.

The new Hartzell Propeller
blades are certified for unlimited
life and are five to 10 times
stronger than wood core blades.
They feature a stainless steel
shank, nickel cobalt leading edge,
and mesh erosion screen for FOD
protection. 

Hartzell’s latest Piper five-
blade design is 15 pounds lighter
than the current factory installed
aluminum four-blade propeller
and 10 pounds lighter than simi-
lar wood core propellers.

For more info on Hartzell Pro-
peller visit www.hartzellprop.com 

Hartzell receives STC for new
five-blade composite propeller

Hartzell’s new five-blade composite prop is designed specifically for the
Piper Meridian and Piper’s new M500. 
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RCAF unveils 2016 CF-18 Demonstration Jet
The Royal Canadian Air

Force (RCAF) is proud to unveil
the CF-18 Demonstration Jet for
its 2016 season.

The unveiling ceremony took
place at 4 Wing Cold Lake, Al-
berta, in early April, where the
jet was painted over a few
weeks and was attended by the
Wing Commander, officials
from the City of Cold Lake and
the Town of Bonnyville, and
Captain Ryan Kean who will
have the honour of flying the jet.

It provided all in attendance
a chance to see for the first time
the CF-18 Demo Jet design
commemorating this year’s
theme, the British Common-
wealth Air Training Plan.

In 2016, the Royal Canadian
Air Force is commemorating
one of the world’s greatest air
training programs, the British
Commonwealth Air Training
Plan (BCATP), which ran from
1939 to 1945, and the 75th an-
niversary of the establishment
of RCAF’s 400-series squadrons
which makes up the fabric of the
modern RCAF. 

These squadrons, which con-
tinue to serve Canada and Cana-
dians to this day, came into
being as a result of Article XV
of the BCATP agreement. 

By the end of the Second
World War, the BCATP had pro-
duced 131,553 aircrew, includ-
ing pilots, wireless operators, air
gunners, and navigators for the
Air Forces of Great Britain,
Australia, New Zealand and
Canada. 

The plan also trained citi-
zens of other nations – includ-
ing Poland, the United States,
Norway, Belgium, the Nether-
lands, Czechoslovakia and
France that were critical to the
war effort. Further, tens-of-
thousands of maintainers and
support staff were recruited and
trained by the RCAF to support
the effort – without the contri-
bution of these civilian men

and women, the plan would
have failed. 

On being selected to be the
pilot of the CF-18 Demonstra-
tion jet, Captain Ryan Kean
said, “I am honored to be repre-
senting the Royal Canadian Air
Force during this year’s air
show season. I hope to be a
source of inspiration to our
young Canadians the same way
I was inspired myself as a young
child. I am looking forward to
sharing with them my passion
for aviation, hoping to motivate
them to reach for their dreams
as I did when I decided to be-
come a fighter pilot. This year’s
theme also fits well with the
Demonstration team outreach
mission as it ties together a piv-
otal moment in our Air Force’s
history and its long standing re-
lationship with our communities
across Canada.”

The specially painted CF-18
Hornet features a unique com-
memorative paint job designed
by veteran design director, Jim
Belliveau, at 4 Wing Cold Lake,
Alberta.

From left: Chief  Warrant Officer (CWO) Alain Roy, the 4 Wing Cold Lake’s CWO, Colonel Eric Kenny, 4 Wing
Cold Lake’s Base Commander, Mr. Jim Belliveau, design and paint crew lead, and Captain Ryan Kean, the
CF-18 Demonstration pilot, during the CF-18 Demonstration Jet unveiling ceremony.           

Photos courtesy Cpl Bryan Carter, 4 Wing Imaging

The CF-18 Demonstration Jet is unveiled during a ceremony at 4 Wing Cold Lake, Alberta, on April 5, 2016.
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The COPA Store:The COPA Store:
First-class Gear for All OccasionsFirst-class Gear for All Occasions

The COPA Store carries men’s and women’s clothing with our 
distinctive logo in a variety of sizes and colours.

We’ve added these new items to our current collection.

Limited Time Offer!  You can even buy a COPA Hoodie for $25.00 
with your fi rst purchase!

Check out the COPA store store at
http://www.co-store.com/copanational

For winter, keep your 
head warm with our new 
fl eece-lined toque.

And check out the new wind 
and water repellent 

nylon fl ight jacket with a
removable collar.

We even have polar fl eece vests for 
those days when you don’t want to 
wear a big jacket.

In addition 
to the long-

sleeved shirt 
we now have 
long-sleeved 

polos for you 
guys and 

girls.

Portable digital luggage scale

Altimeter clock
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The L-3 Lynx solution
By G. Alan Hepburn

IIn this final article on the subject, I will
review my experience with a specific
product that I recently had installed in

my Twin Comanche.  If you have read the
previous two parts of this article, or have
otherwise gained a reasonable under-
standing of how ADS-B works, you will
know enough about the technology to
appreciate some of the features that the L-
3 Lynx product line, announced in 2015,
brings to the table. Some of these features
are particularly attractive to Canadian
operators. All prices quoted below are
manufacturer’s recommended sales prices
in US dollars at the time of writing.  As
the ads say, call your dealer.  For example,
the NGT-9000 was promotionally priced
at $5,490 through May, but by the time
this article goes to press, that will proba-
bly be long gone.

The L-3 Lynx Products
The Lynx product line includes a num-

ber of units of varying prices aimed at the
ADS-B upgrade market. Some of these
will allow you to become ADS-B compli-
ant in the US at a quite reasonable cost,
starting with the NGT 1000 – a UAT with
a built in certified GPS sensor, priced at
$2,132. The UAT, or any Mode S ES
transponder with a built-in GPS source,
will provide a single box solution to
meeting the requirements of the FAA’s

ADS-B mandate, but will not provide the
operator with any other improvement in
his current capabilities. Addition of a
portable dual channel ADS-B receiver
will provide access to traffic and weather
information sent by the ADS-B ground
stations in the US.

I must emphasize that a portable
receiver on its own is of dubious value,
since all you are doing is eavesdropping
on data applicable to hockey puck shaped
volumes of airspace centered on other air-
craft who are ADS-B “participants”. – i.e.
they are ADS-B out equipped.  Unless you
are ADS-B participant yourself, you may
well miss the one that’s coming right at
you.  The star of the Lynx lineup is the
$6,800 NGT 9000, which takes you well
beyond minimal compliance.  It combines
several functions in one box:
• Mode S ES transponder
• Built in ADS-B compliant GPS sensor
• Traffic and Flight Information System

Displays
• UAT 968 MHz receiver

That’s a lot of functionality in one
transponder-sized box.

The Lynx (pictured above) has a touch
sensitive color display which is divided
into a left and right half, each of which
can be driven by a different “application”.
The left screen can be used either for
entering the transponder settings, or for
viewing the traffic display. The right
screen can display traffic, or FIS-B data -
Nexrad weather, winds and temperatures

aloft, text weather or NOTAMs.  In addi-
tion, the Lynx can drive many displays
made by other vendors, including the
Garmin 430/530 and 650/750 products,
and PED apps, using a WiFi link.  With a
GNS 530 for example, you can view traf-
fic overlaid on the NAV 2 page, or on a
“Traffic“ page that gets added as part of
the installation process.

In Canada, that built-in UAT receiver
ensures that you will see both Mode S ES
and UAT equipped traffic, even though
there are no ground stations to relay the
ADS-B traffic on this side of the border.
You will not, however, see the Mode A/C
targets, who will presumably continue to
be the vast majority of traffic in Canada.
The NGT 9000 offers a couple of options,
one of which addresses this problem.

1. An active traffic awareness system
(TAS), which makes it an “NGT 9000+”
and

2. Support for antenna diversity, which
adds a “D“ to the product name.

Both options are, in fact, already built
in to the standard NGT 9000.  When you
buy the option, you simply pay a fee to
unlock the software function.  The active
traffic system also requires a fairly bulky

and not inexpensive directional antenna to
be added on top of the aircraft.  With this
antenna, and the unlock fee, the price of
the NGT 9000+ at the time of writing was
$12,645 – but for an active traffic system
alone you’ll pay that or more from the
competition.

The built-in GPS sensor requires its
own antenna – the one at the lower right
in the photo above.

Even in the US, when you get down
low, you may lose ADS-B coverage.  The
active traffic system allows you to see any
transponder-equipped traffic in these situ-
ations.
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Photo courtesy Gustavo Corujo
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The antenna diversity option
requires a second transponder
antenna on top of the airplane
and incurs another unlock fee.
The big advantage of the NGT
9000 for Canadians is that you
can install the standard, non-
diverse unit now, and upgrade to
diversity later if the space based
Aireon system becomes relevant
to Canadian GA operators in the
future. With competing prod-
ucts, you would have to discard
your Mode S ES transponder
and replace it with a much more
expensive Mode S ES diversity
unit.

With the NGT 9000+, every-
thing comes in a single,
transponder sized box that will
fit in the same rack space as your
existing transponder.  The verti-
cal space required is specified to
be about 1/8-inch greater than
my existing Garmin GTX 327
transponder, but at least in my
case, this was not a problem.
Similar functionality is available
from other manufactures, but
they require separate boxes to be
installed, so the installation will
be more complex. Also, you
need an external box, such as a
MFD or large-screen GPS navi-
gator to provide the display.

Since I could see myself get-
ting addicted to having traffic
available and really feeling the
lack of it at home, I opted for the
9000+ with built in active traffic.
If space based ADS-B becomes
relevant to GA, I can add anten-
na diversity later.

I use FltPlan.com’s GO app as
my iPad-based charting system.
This app. recently added connec-
tivity to the L-3 Lynx via WiFi.
The “ownership“ position infor-
mation indicates your position
on the selected chart, and FIS-B
graphic and text weather is avail-
able when in the US.  As you will
see shortly, the FltPlan.com
functionality is the only part of
the system that has so far proved
disappointing.  At the time of
writing, ForeFlight does not
interface with the Lynx, although
they state that “it is a common
request”, so it may be available
in future.

Another available Lynx option
is to display traffic on the Aspen
PFD 1000. Like the other options,
the capability is already built in to
the Aspen, but at the time I had
my installation carried out, you
had to get the function unlocked,
so I opted not to go that way.
Checking with the two vendors at
Sun-n-Fun, it seems that the
unlock fee is now being waived,
so I will probably get this capabil-
ity added next time the airplane is
in the avionics shop.

The installation was per-
formed by AirNav, at Montreal’s
Trudeau airport, in early 2016.  I
elected to locate the Lynx above
the existing Garmin 530, to place
its touch-sensitive display where
it would be easier to view and
touch.  Pictured above is the
resulting installation.

This shot was taken while the
airplane was heading from
Smiths Falls to Pembroke at
5,500 feet. You can see several
Mode C targets below us, and a
few Mode A targets (those with
no relative altitude displayed).
All of these were detected by the
TAS, so you can see how useful
that system is in Canadian air-
space.  There are fewer targets
displayed on the Garmin,
because the Lynx is set to “Unre-
stricted“, which shows every-
thing within ±10,000 of the air-
plane’s altitude, whereas the
Garmin is filtering out anything
that is not within ±3,000 feet.

Using the Lynx
Prior to picking up the air-

plane, I studied the user manual
in detail to become familiar with
the user interface.  There is a lot
more to using this box than the
old Mode C units we’ve been
using for the last 40 years.  I
found the user manual did not
fully explain some of the fea-
tures, and had to make quite a
few calls to L-3 technical sup-
port.  To their credit, they were
readily available and helpful.
When I picked up the airplane, I
wanted to take the opportunity of
being close to the US border to
evaluate the ADS-B capabilities,
so I chose a route taking me ini-
tially south into US airspace, and
near a known ADS-B tower in
the vicinity of Plattsburg, NY.
The route was:

CYUL KEESE YOW CYTA

It turns out that the nearest
ADS-B ground station to Mon-
treal is very close to the KEESE
intersection, so routing direct to
KEESE was a good way to get
an idea of the extent of ADS-B
coverage.

When filing for a Mode S ES
equipped aircraft, the old “/C”
surveillance suffix changes to
“/EB2” in box 10 of the ICAO
flight plan, and you add
“CODE/XXXXXX” to box 18,
where “XXXXXX” is the 24-bit
Mode S code assigned to your
aircraft, which you can get from
the Canadian Civil Aircraft Reg-
ister.  The “CODE/“ entry is sup-
ported by ForeFlight and Flt-
Plan.com, but not by the Nav-
Canada filing website at the time
of writing, though it is expected
to be available soon.

The relatively low altitude of
4,000 feet was chosen to see
where ADS-B coverage would
start and stop at this altitude.

One thing hits you right at the
start – you can’t turn the Lynx
off.  There is no power switch.
As long as the avionics master is
on, the unit will be working.

That is a US regulatory require-
ment, per 10 CFR 91.225:  “(f)
Each person operating an aircraft
equipped with ADS–B Out must
operate this equipment in the
transmit mode at all times.”

Both the TAS and the
transponder have different
modes of operation on the
ground and in the air.  The Lynx
uses GPS groundspeed, GPS
altitude, and change in altitude
from power up to determine
whether the aircraft is on the
ground or in the air.  This result-
ed in an unexpected delay of a
few seconds in transitioning to
AIR mode on my first takeoff.

The left screen displays the
transponder controls by default,
but can be changed to display
traffic.  The right display comes
up displaying traffic, but can be
changed to one of three available
FIS-B screens – graphic weather,
graphic winds/temperatures aloft,
and text weather, NOTAMs etc.
In Canada there is, of course, no
FIS-B, so one might as well keep
the transponder controls on the
left screen and use the right dis-
play for traffic. Until you are
within range of an ADS-B
ground station, all you see if you
select the FIS-B screen on the
right is an outline moving map.
More on FIS-B displays later.

Unlike a Mode A/C transpon-
der, the transponder portion of
the Lynx does not respond to
interrogations as long as the
“ON-GND” indication is active.
The only information sent on the
ground is the periodic broadcast
of the aircraft’s position using
ADS-B Out. This raised the

question of whether it could
meet the requirement at Montre-
al and a few other large Canadi-
an airports to “keep your
transponder on at all times when
maneuvering on the airport“ to
allow the surface traffic surveil-
lance system to see you.  It
seems that the ground equipment
at Montreal can accept ADS-B
Out messages as well Mode A
and C interrogation.  As we tax-
ied, I confirmed that we were, in
fact, showing up on the ground
surveillance system.

I have the transponder config-
ured to allow entry of a flight
number at startup, as I occasion-
ally fly for Hope Air, so I get the
option of using the tail number
or entering a specific flight ID.
After that, all that is necessary is
to enter your assigned transpon-
der code on the Lynx and to con-
firm that the transponder is set to
“ALT“ mode to allow it to enter
this mode once airborne.

While on the ground, you can
toggle the display to show traffic
on the ground (“GND“, in the air
(“AIR“), or “ALL“.  In the
“GND“ position, the TAS is not

active, so the only traffic you
will see is other ADS-B clients
on the ground.  In fact we were
able to see ADS-B equipped
ground vehicles at Montreal.  To
see arriving aircraft, you switch
the traffic screen to “AIR” as you
approach the holding point.  This
activates the TAS, and with the
NGT 9000+, you are presented
with an integrated view of ADS-
B traffic and traffic seen by the
TAS. Of course, in Canada, the
only ADS-B traffic will be ADS-
B equipped aircraft (either Mode
s (ES) or UAT) in the vicinity.  In
practice, on the ground at Mon-
treal, we saw an aircraft ahead of
us ready for takeoff and another
aircraft on final.

Shortly after becoming air-
borne airborne, the transponder
“ON GND” indicator goes off,
and the unit starts to respond to
Mode C interrogations.  You can
now toggle the traffic “altitude”
mode between Normal, Above,
Below and Unrestricted.  I set the
unit to Normal, which showed
targets within ±2,700 feet of my
own altitude. There are “No Cov-
erage” indicators for both TIS-B
and FIS-B, but the TIS-B indica-
tor is disabled when the TAS is
working, and the FIS-B indicator
is disabled until FIS-B data is
received. It will then show when
you lose FIS-B coverage, so in
practice, the first time it showed
up on this flight was when we
were well back into Canada on
the way home. The only indica-
tion that you are receiving FIS-B
data is to call up the data and see
if it is available. This can be
changed by adjusting the system
configuration, but that will
require another visit to the avion-
ics shop. If you are running the
“GO” app, you can also check
the number of ADS-B towers on
the ADS-B status display.

By the time we were clear of
the immediate vicinity of Mon-
treal, we were receiving FIS-B.
NEXRAD weather is overlaid on
the Lynx moving map.  Airports
with FIS-B reports (METARs,
TAFs etc.) are colour coded on
the screen according to their lat-
est weather reports – VFR, LO
VFR, IFR and LO IFR.  Touch-
ing the airport symbol, followed
by the “i” button allows the text
data to be viewed.  There is also
a dedicated text weather page,
where you can call up a specific

airport using its ICAO ID. The
available information stops right
at the border, however.

Two sets of symbols are used
to display traffic – directional
symbols, which look like an
arrow head, and non-directional
symbols, which are diamond
shaped. All ADS-B equipped tar-
gets show up as directional sym-
bols, but so do some Mode C
equipped aircraft. If you touch an
ADS-B traffic symbol on the
Lynx screen, you can see its
identifier.  Directional Mode C
targets differ from ADS-B
equipped targets in that they
have a “?“ shown as their identi-
fier.  There is no way to distin-
guish between non-directional
ADS-B targets and TAS targets,
since it is not possible to disable
TAS in the air. 

On the Lynx, the displayed
traffic represents a merging of
ADS-B and TAS data. On a
recent, much longer sojourn into
ADS-B territory, I observed
quite a few of these Mode C
directional targets, but there
were still far more diamonds
than anything else.  Although the
vast majority of aircraft in the
US are not yet ADS-B equipped
(and despite the 2020 mandate,
may never become so), ATC
does add directional information
is to those Mode C targets being
tracked by SSR, for which a
directional vector can be estab-
lished, before the traffic informa-
tion is sent out by ADS-B Relay.
So why so many diamonds?
TAS traffic, since it is acquired
by Mode C interrogation, does
not include heading information
for the target, so can only be dis-
played as non-directional. The
diamonds thus are a combination
of TAS traffic that is below SSR
coverage, and traffic that is being
seen by SSR, but for which a
heading vector cannot be com-
puted. The proportion due to
these two causes is unclear.  

Of course, ADS-B Relay can
only transmit information about
targets which are visible to SSR,
and no doubt SSR’s low level
coverage is not nearly as good as
that of ADS-B, particularly in
areas away from major termi-
nals. Hence, ADS-B Relay will
not be effective as TAS in these
areas.
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FIS-B weather data can be viewed on the GO app.  

CYUL KEESE YOW CYTA

The author’s aircraft at Marsh Harbour in 2012.

• continued on next page



Max Conrad was born in
Winona, Minnesota in 1903. He
died in April 1979. He learned to
fly in 1928. Prior to the entry of
the United States in the Second
World War Conrad was busy
with commercial flying, flight
instruction, barnstorming and
anything else that would keep
the bank happy. 

During the WWII he was
heavily involved with the Civil-
ian Flying Training schools,
being pressed into
service to train pilots
for wartime duty.
This was similar to
the BCATP in Cana-
da. 

At the end of
WWII Conrad got a
job as a corporate
pilot. He was away
from home so much
his wife Betty told
him that they might
as well live in two
different countries.
They both eventually
agreed that this
would work for a
short time until
things settled down
with Conrad and his flying.
Betty Conrad and the children
moved to Switzerland in 1949.
Conrad spent Christmas alone
that year making him very deter-
mined to be with his wife and
family for Christmas in 1950.

Piper had introduced the
Pacer in the late 1940s. When
Conrad saw the plane he began
working on a plan to fly himself,
in that small 125-horsepower
airplane, to Switzerland, to be
with his wife and family for
Christmas. Getting himself and
the airplane ready for the trip
took much time and planning.

Conrad did make the perilous
trip via Goose Bay, Greenland,
Iceland, Scotland and on to
Switzerland. After spending as
much time as possible with his

family Conrad made the return
trip encountering weather even
worse than the east-bound trip.

Following the successful trip
in the Pacer, Conrad found him-
self in demand as a ferry pilot to
deliver new aircraft to buyers in
North and South America. In
1954 he was asked to deliver a
Piper Apache to Paris. With
extra fuel tanks and other prepa-
rations completed he left New
York and flew non-stop to Paris.

Extra tanks gave him
370 gallons of fuel
and put his take-off
weight at 4,900
pounds.

My first meeting
with Conrad was dur-
ing the EAA Fly-In at
Rockford in 1964.
The second time was
in 1976 when Conrad
travelled to Regina as
guest speaker for
COPA Flight 4. The
third time was in
September 1978,
which happily coin-
cided with the visit of
EAA’s Spirit of St.
Louis.

Following the departure of the
Spirit of St. Louis, Conrad had a
couple of days to spare before
heading west to Calgary. It was
my privilege to spend those days
with Conrad as we visited home-
built aircraft, under construction
and completed. Conrad had over
50,000 flying hours and dozens
of fascinating stories about his
adventures, many of them not in
the book written by Sally
Buegeleisen, a commercial pilot
and contributing editor for Flying
Magazine. The title of the book
was Into the Wind.

During his ferry flights Con-
rad’s thoughts turned to the
breaking of records for long-dis-
tance flights. There were two
categories – Class C-1C 2204 –
3858 pounds and Class C-1D

3858 – 6614 pounds. This he did
in the Comanche with the 180-
horsepower engine and the Twin
Comanche with two 160-horse-
power engines. Both cabins
were the same size so the pur-
pose-built fuel tanks would fit
either airplane. The tanks plus
normal tankage gave Conrad 65
hours of fuel. 

Consider these flights:
Casablanca to Los Angeles in 58
hours 38 minutes and Casablan-
ca to El Paso, Texas in 56 hours
26 minutes. One flight in the
Twin Comanche is worthy of
note. He left Capetown, South
Africa, with over 6,000 miles of
open water, past the northeast
tip of South America, past Bar-
bados, Nassau, the Gulf of Mex-
ico to New Orleans, almost
8,500 miles in total in three days
and two nights.

To accommodate the extra
fuel Conrad removed 267 pounds
of weight, including the seats,
baggage compartment, carpet,
partitions, upholstery, floor-
boards, etc. so that he could carry
44 gallons of fuel. He removed
the flight controls and instru-
ments to the right side. He sat on
one of the tanks with a one-half-
inch thick piece of foam reason-
ing if he was uncomfortable he
could stay awake on those long,
lonely flights.

I have often wondered what
Max Conrad could have accom-
plished with the Voyager in
which Burt Rutan and Jeana
Yeager flew non-stop and unre-
fuelled around the world, 24,986
miles in 216 hours, in 1986.

•Rem Walker learned to fly in
1946. His first project was a
Jodel D-9 started in 1958 and
flying in 1963. Most recent com-
pletion is a 1929 Gipsy Moth
completed and flown in 2005.
You may contact Rem at 2348
Garnet Street, Regina, Sask.,
S4T 3A2. Tel.: 306-352-6442.

Max Conrad one of aviation’s
foremost long-distance flyers
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Thus, even in the US, as long

as a significant portion of the
traffic is not ADS-B equipped, a
TAS will be the only way of dis-
playing these targets, and may
well remain the most reliable
way to detect traffic for many
years to come on both sides of
the border.

Returning to that initial test
flight, as we approached the US
border, we saw a genuine threat
almost immediately.  An ADS-B
equipped target was headed our
way just 500 feet above us. We
were able to read his tail number
off the Lynx screen. Immediately
on switching to Burlington
approach, the controller was
calling this traffic to us using our
callsign.  He obviously was read-
ing our callsign from his screen,
as we had not yet established
contact with him.

We soon acquired the traffic
visually, and about that time, we
got a verbal “Traffic” warning
generated by the TAS. Shortly
after that, he passed just above us
to our right. We also started to
see directional symbols in the
Burlington, VT area on the Lynx.
The same traffic display is avail-
able on the Aspen EFIS, includ-
ing the distinction between
directional and non-directional
symbols.

The Garmin GNS 530 adds a
new “TRAFFIC” screen to the
NAV display set, and traffic also
appears on the moving map
(NAV 2) page. While both TAS
and ADS-B traffic are displayed
on the GNS 530, the traffic sym-
bols used do not distinguish
between targets with and without
directional information – every-
thing is displayed as diamonds.

We crossed the border home-
bound near Cornwall and contin-
ued over Ottawa, where we saw
lots of Mode A/C traffic picked
up by the TAS.  By selecting the
“Unrestricted” altitude mode on
the traffic screen, we saw lots of
Mode C targets in the vicinity of
Ottawa on the way past. 

While the TAS antenna is on
top of the aircraft, we were able
to see traffic below us until we
were virtually on top of it, by
which time we had ample warn-
ing to take evasive action.  We
continued to receive FIS-B data
up to around the Ottawa VOR,
but only for US territory.

So far, not much has been said
about the displays offered on the
iPad.  That is because I had some
difficulty establishing the con-
nection to the GO app. on my
first couple of flights.  To link
the iPad to the Lynx, you connect
to the Lynx WiFi network using
the iPad’s General/Settings, then
select the “External” tab on the
GO App, and select the Lynx
device.

First time out, this did not
work for me, and after exchang-
ing emails with Fltplan.com,
they introduced a second Lynx
tab with a different port address.
Using this alternate link, connec-
tion to the GO app has not been
a problem.

The most useful function the
GO app provides (and indeed
almost the only function avail-
able in Canada) is to superim-
pose the Lynx “ownship” posi-
tion on the GO chart. Unfortu-
nately, if the iPad “goes to
sleep”, this connection is lost,

and has to be re-established,
which is a bit of a pain.
FltPlan.com has yet to establish
whether this is an Apple prob-
lem, or a problem they can fix in
their app, but the bottom line is
that it is a nuisance, since I often
put the iPad to sleep to save bat-
tery power.  This has convinced
me to plug a USB converter into
my 12V cigar lighter outlet.

Unfortunately, the GO app
only allows ADS-B traffic to be
viewed on the iPad. In both
Canada and the US, these repre-
sent a tiny minority of targets,
and many of them are airliners
whizzing overhead at FL 360.

If the combined ADS-B and
TAS traffic could be viewed on
the GO app, as it can be on the
GNS 530 and the Aspen, that
would make the display useful,
since it would be the only way to
superimpose the traffic on an
actual chart. 

Apparently, the GO app is
able to do this with some other
products, so there is hope that
such a display will be available
in future.  As it stands, the GO
traffic display is of limited use in
the US, and useless in Canada.

FIS-B weather data can be
viewed on the GO app.
METARS and TAFs and
NOTAMs for US airports only
are available, and the NEXRAD
data and winds aloft also stop at
the border.  No doubt, this is a
function of the ADS-B ground
network, so any product will suf-
fer the same limitations.

You can access the METARs
and TAFs either by touching
symbols overlaid on the “Map”
page, or by looking at the indi-
vidual airport’s weather on the
appropriate “Airport” page. The
screenshot on the bottom right of
the page opposite shows clearly
how the FIS-B data stops right at
the border.

Green squares represent
available METARs, and blue
squares are TAFs.  This screen-
shot, taken just west of Smiths
Falls, Ontario, where two ADS-
B towers were being received,
shows that there are surprisingly
few TAFs indicated. For exam-
ple, Rochester and Syracuse are
both missing. The TAFs were
missing on the Lynx also, so this
is not a problem with the GO
app. Perhaps the explanation is
that TAF FIS-B data is sent only
every 10 minutes.  If I had been
a little more patient, I might have
seen a full set of TAFs.

Text weather on the Lynx can
only be viewed in decoded for-
mat, whereas on the GO App. it
is encoded.  Personally, I prefer
the less verbose encoded format.
XM weather remains the only
useful source of in-cockpit
weather information in Canada.

The bottom line is that I am
very glad I spent the extra money
for the Lynx TAS. Without it,
you would only have a partial
traffic display south of the bor-
der, and no traffic in Canada.

Other than the lack of non-
ADS-B traffic display on the
iPad, and the loss of connectivity
when the iPad goes to sleep, the
product performs as expected,
and I am hopeful that these
issues will soon be resolved.
Personally, I would like to be
able to toggle between encoded
and decoded text weather on the
Lynx.

• continued from previous page

FLYING TOMORROW?
Join COPA today!

by Rem Walker

Rem’s
report
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It was 1972 and I was 25
years old with about 125 hours
under my belt as a Private Pilot.
There wasn’t much anyone could
teach me because I knew almost
everything already. After all I
was the proud owner of an 1947
Aeronca Chief 11AC which
sported a whopping 75-horse-
power Continental power plant.

The summer afternoon was
hot and the air was still. A long-
time school friend dropped by to
check out my plane and I was
only too pleased to show it to
him and give him a demonstra-
tion of what an ace I had
become. 

Our Indus Airport field eleva-
tion is about 3,400 feet ASL and
the runways were turf. We taxied
to the threshold of runway 34
and prepared for
takeoff.  At the end of
the runway, at that
time, there was a
barbed wire fence
(today it is a high-
way).

I throttled up, as
my friend looked out
the side and front
window.  I was feel-
ing a real sense of
pride in my accom-
plishment of being an
elite member of the
pilot community and
owning my own cer-
tified aircraft.

We rolled down
the runway and I got
the tail up, but soon realized that
the aircraft did not really want to
fly.  Two big guys, full fuel, and
a hot windless day did not play
in our favour. I rolled past point
on the runway where we could
have stopped with the assistance
of lots of heel braking action
using the mechanical brakes.

Next it became questionable
whether we would be airborne
before the fence, but it was too
late to do anything but yard back
on the control column and hope
that the fence was lower than it
appeared.  It was, we staggered
into the air and  had a long and
slow climb out.  I was afraid the
sweat on my brow and the smell
in the cockpit had given away
my secret of what had just tran-
spired. It was his first airplane
flight so my friend did not even
begin to realize the gravity of
what had just happened.

That was the day I learned
about the importance of know-
ing, recognizing and sticking to a
“go-no go” point on takeoff and
landing. I lived through it shak-
en, but unscathed and learned
about takeoffs and landings.

In the late 1970s, while living
in Calgary, I borrowed my
Father’s 85-horsepower Air-
coupe  to do a business trip to
Edmonton.  In the early evening
I was late getting away from the
Edmonton Municipal Airport,
but still had lots of daylight to
get to Dad’s farm strip just out-
side Calgary. I had my night
endorsement so thought that if I
had to I could land in Calgary
after dark. 

The Aircoupe did not hold
much fuel and the winds were
way stronger out of the South
than were forecast or expected.
As I went past Red Deer, the half
way point the “coffee grinder”
antique radio began to fail when
I attempted to make calls.  Then
I started noticing the external
fuel gauge got lower at about the
same rate as the sun got lower
behind the mountains.

I had run out of radio and was
now running out of daylight and

fuel at the same time.
One problem was as
bad as the other! I
thought of putting it
down on several
strips enroute, but
didn’t want to go
through all the has-
sles of arranging
transportation and
then having to go get
the aircraft the next

day.  I was most relieved when I
had the airport in sight and was
sure I could make it before dark
and fuel exhaustion. 

I learned through that incident
that it gets a whole lot darker
close to the ground when the sun
has disappeared behind the
mountains, a phenomenon no
one had ever told me about when
I got my pilot licence in moun-
tainless Edmonton. 

With the external fuel needle
on the very bottom of its stroke it
was a real relief to be able to do
a straight in approach on Indus
runway 16. It was not smart
going beyond my “go-no go”
point, but I survived and learned
about daylight and fuel manage-
ment.

In 1996 our company, Blue
Yonder Aviation, Inc., took over
the building rights for the Merlin
GT Aircraft and in 1997, after
making numerous modifications
we built our first aircraft with a
Rotax 912 engine. I delivered it
from our factory near Calgary to
a customer in Chipman, New
Brunswick. 

Somewhere east of Montreal
what started out as moderate rain
became very heavy and I knew
what I could comfortably fly in.
When the afternoon visibility got
down to about a half mile I
decided that I would rather be
alive with a wrecked but intact
airplane rather than dead with a
destroyed airplane closer to my
day’s destination.

It became apparent I had to do
something right away and rather
than search for an airport I
selected a spot in a hay field
which became my destination. I
flew straight in and landed with-
out incident, waited for the rain
to subside, then when it did I
continued my journey. I had
come to my “go-no go”  point
with the enroute weather.

Six years later I purchased the
airplane back again and flew it to
Calgary from Chipman, N.B. It
was in the spring and the weath-
er was very changeable. On my
flight from Val d’Or, Quebec to

Geraldton, Ontario (via Tim-
mins, Ont.) the weather was iffy,
but acceptable. 

Half way be tween Timmins
and Geraldton things started to
deteriorate with unexpected and
unforecasted snow.  The air radio
folks indicated that it was bad in
either direction, which was not
good news because the country
was all trees except for the high-
way that I was flying up the mid-
dle of.

As I approached Geraldton, at
an altitude where I was knocking
the squirrels out of the trees, my
total faith had to be put into a
battery operated hand held GPS
because I had to leave the high-
way and fly eight miles across
bush and trees in search of the
airport. I was right on top of it by
the time I could see it and I
immediately landed.

Sitting in the terminal were a
couple of helicopter pilots who
smiled and said: “It was just too
hard to see so we had to land!” I
had gone way past my “go-no
go” point, but had survived and
learned not to trust a weather
forecast.

A few days ago a student pilot
and friend of mine told me about
his good friend who had died in
a helicopter accident just outside
of Saskatoon last October. He
was only 48 years old with a
wife and a son and daughter in
their late teens. Financially he
had done extremely well for
himself and had the big bucks to
do a lot of playing in his retire-
ment years. As a fixed wing
pilot, he flew a Cirrus and had
about 300 hours in his latest toy,
a Bell 206 Turbine Helicopter.
The family had built a dream
cabin on Shuswap Lake in B.C.
Life was great!

His helicopter was his pride
and joy. He was getting a lot of
use out of it.  One day on the way
to the cabin from Calgary he ran
out of daylight and landed on a
gravel bar near Revelstoke, B.C.,

where he spent the night. It was
the only smart thing to do when
one does not have a night
endorsement. That is a definite
advantage of having a helicopter. 

On a lovely Calgary fall day
in late October he wanted our
mutual friend to go with him to
Saskatoon to attend to some
business interests. Both of them
had things that they could be
doing there, but my friend decid-
ed that he couldn’t get away. He
left late on that October after-
noon and that was the last any-
one saw him alive. 

Apparently it got dark 50
miles before he got to Saskatoon
and he ran into some  rain (prob-
ably freezing) in that darkness.

No one knows exactly what
happened but it was not good
and judging by the wreckage
photos, he hit the ground
extremely hard. My heart goes
out to his wife and family as well
as our mutual friend. His “go-no
go” instinct had kicked in a year
earlier in Revelstoke, B.C., but
why not this time?

We can all learn from this
incident. It is far better to be
tired, hungry, cold and wet, but
alive sitting with our aircraft in a
field far from home or destina-
tion rather than ending up dead
trying to get there. 

Even if we are out of cell
phone or radio range it is better
to have search and rescue look-
ing for us and finding us alive.
Our worried family will be much
relived rather than grieved the
next day also!

•
Wayne Winters received his

pilot’s licence in 1971 at the
Municipal Airport in Edmonton,
Alta. In 1989, he completed his
commercial ultralight licence
and opened Blue Yonder Aviation
Inc., where he has personally
trained hundreds of pilots, built
seven different kit airplanes, as
well as designed, built and flown
six airplanes from scratch. Email
indusairport@gmail.com 

‘Go-no go’ point: The point of no return?

It was a Bell 206 like this one that went past the “Go - No Go” point.

by
Wayne
Winters

Off
we go
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Here we are moving into the warm
part of the year. It’s a beautiful day.
What say we get a few friends together
and go for a burn? It’s an excellent idea
but let’s remember beautiful, warm
days can hide some potentially danger-
ous situations if we are not informed
and prepared.

Looking through accident reports for
particular times of year can reveal some
interesting and instructive information.
We hear lots of stories about the dan-
gers of ice, snow, and freezing in win-
ter, but what are some of the hazards of
this time of year and into summer that
have led pilots in Canada to grief? One
of the items to appear in too many acci-
dent reports as a contributing factor is
density altitude. 

On June 8, 1997, a Piper J4A in the
initial climb after takeoff from Pon-
sonby, Ontario, was observed by wit-
nesses to bank steeply to the right,
pitch nose-down, and strike the
ground. The pilot was killed and the
passenger later died of his injuries.
The aircraft was destroyed by fire. 

Findings: 
1.  The high gross weight of the air-

craft resulted in reduced aircraft climb
performance. 

2. The aircraft stalled, for undeter-
mined reasons, at too low an altitude to
be recovered.

On August 3, 1997, a
Cessna 337 on fire patrol out
of Nelson, BC, flew low up a
valley, commenced a steep
left turn and crashed into the
mountainside. The aircraft
was destroyed at impact and
the two occupants were
killed. 

Findings: 
1.  The combination of

high air temperature and alti-
tude reduced aircraft climb
performance. 

2.  When the pilot entered
a steep turn to avoid the ris-
ing terrain, the stall speed
increased and the aircraft stalled.

On June 13, 2000, a Cessna 180E,
about five miles northwest of Campbell
River, BC, over McIvor Lake, entered a
left-hand, steeply banked climbing turn.
During the turn, the aircraft’s nose
dropped abruptly and the aircraft
descended to strike the shoreline in a
near-vertical, slightly left-wing-low
attitude. The three occupants died on
impact. The aircraft sustained substan-
tial damage. 

Findings: 
1.  The pilot, while manoeuvring

the aircraft, induced an aerodynamic
stall. 

2.  The heavy weight of the aircraft
increased the risk of a stall.

3. The initiation of a low-speed
climbing turn increased the risk of a
stall.

On July 1, 2000, an Aeronca 65-CA
attempted to avoid trees at the end of
the runway at Fort Steele, BC. As it
approached the trees, its bank angle
appeared steep, and the aircraft pitched
nose down, descended rapidly, and
struck a house. The pilot and passenger
were seriously injured. The aircraft was
substantially damaged. 

Findings: 
1.  The aircraft was close to its max-

imum gross take-off weight and had
degraded performance because of the
relatively high density altitude. As a
result, the angle of climb was too shal-
low to clear the trees at the end of the
airstrip. 

2.  The pilot’s attempt to avoid the
trees resulted in a stall at an altitude that
was too low for the pilot to recover.

Pulling the threads of these accidents
together leads us to some important
safety considerations for flying in the
warm, summer months. In each of these
accidents the pilots were qualified for
the intended flight and there appeared
to be no mechanical problems with any
of the aircraft prior to their contact with
the ground. All of the aircraft were at or
approaching their gross weight and
temperatures were above standard, in
the 20-30 degree Celsius range.

In the case of the 180E, no informa-
tion is given regarding temperature, but
the accident occurred on 13 June and
the weather included light rain and
mist.i

In ground school, we generally dis-
cuss, in one form or another, the con-
cept of the “Four Hs”: high, heavy, hot,
and humid, also known as altitude, air-
craft weight, outside air temperature
and humidity level. Each of these can
affect aircraft performance. 

Manoeuvring an aircraft increases G
loading which increases wing loading
and stall speed, just to put icing on the
cake. Our “ideal” scenario for maxi-
mum performance aircraft operation
would be low altitude, a light load, and
a cold, dry day. In each of the accidents
described above, at least three of the
four Hs were on the wrong side of pret-
ty, and the pilots were manoeuvring just
prior to the stall and subsequent crash.

One of the key windows we have for
predicting reduction in aircraft per-
formance is to understand the concept
of density altitude. We all learned how
to calculate density altitude back in
ground school and probably retained
that information right through the writ-
ten exam. Understanding how the con-
cept relates to aircraft performance and
making the needed allowances for the
effect it has might just save your life.

In simple terms, density altitude is
pressure altitude corrected for tempera-
ture. It gives us what I like to think of
as the aircraft’s experiential or per-
formance altitude; the altitude at which
the aircraft “thinks” it is flying. Let’s
work through an example.

Pressure altitude is easy enough. We
just set our altimeter to 29.92, standard
pressure, and read pressure altitude off
the dial. Or, if we know the altimeter

setting from listening to an ATIS
broadcast, we can take our station pres-
sure – the altimeter setting we get off
the ATIS broadcast – and subtract that
from 29.92. We know that
one inch of mercury is
equivalent to 1,000 feet in
altitude; a higher than stan-
dard station pressure will
indicate a lower pressure
altitude and a lower than
standard station pressure
will indicate a higher pres-
sure altitude. 

In terms of performance,
“High station pressure:
happy. Low station pres-
sure: look out.”

Let’s say the station
pressure, or our altimeter
reading, is 29.02 inches of
mercury. We take standard
pressure, 29.92, and sub-
tract our station pressure,
29.02, getting a difference of +0.90 or
900’. Remember that one inch of mer-
cury is equivalent to 1,000 feet of alti-
tude (+0.90 x 1,000 = +900). The pres-
sure drops as we increase altitude so
we know that our pressure altitude will
be 900 feet higher than our station alti-
tude. If our aerodrome altitude is, for
example, 1,800 feet, our pressure alti-
tude is 2,700 feet (1,800 + 900,)

With this information and the out-
side air temperature (OAT), we can go

directly to a handy Koch
Chart. You can find a copy
of the chart in your Canadi-
an Flight Supplement, Sec-
tion C, Planning. The Koch
Chart gives us a quick,
generic reference for deter-
mining performance degra-
dation in relation to pressure
altitude and temperature,
which is another way of say-
ing density altitude. It basi-
cally does the density alti-
tude calculations for us.

In our example, we deter-
mined our station’s pressure
altitude is 2700 feet and
we’ll give ourselves an OTA

of 30 degrees C just to make things
interesting. If we draw a line on the
Koch Chart connecting those two
points we see we can expect a decrease
in rate of climb of approximately 50
percent and an increase in ground roll
of approximately 80 percent.

If a C-172 at gross weight, for
example, will require an 865-foot
ground roll at standard temperature and
pressure at sea level, we can expect,
under the conditions we have chosen
for our example, a ground roll of 1557
feet. If our normal SL rate of climb is
680 feet per minute (fpm), in our exam-
ple scenario we can expect a rate of
climb of only 340 fpm. These are not
numbers that would encourage a pru-
dent pilot to launch off a short runway
with trees at the end unless he or she
did some careful calculations to ensure
a safe takeoff was certain.

If we want to be a bit more specific,
we can determine the density altitude
ourselves and work from there. Using
our E-6B Flight Computer, we look in
the window for True Airspeed & Den-
sity Altitude, set the air temperature
over the pressure altitude and read the
density altitude. 

In this example we read a density
altitude of approximately 5000 feet.
Getting back to our example, this means

that although our aerodrome has an alti-
tude of 1800 feet ASL, our aircraft
“thinks” and, more importantly, behaves
as if it were operating at 5000 feet ASL.

If we want to find more
specific numbers for our
particular aircraft rather
than use the generic data
from the Koch Chart, we
can go to the POH and work
out the numbers for rate of
climb and take-off roll.
Comparing sea level figures
to our example scenario, my
quick calculations show, for
a Cherokee Warrior, PA-28-
151, the rate of climb will
be reduced by 34 percent
and the take-off roll will be
increased by 79 percent.

Aircraft weight can sig-
nificantly affect aircraft
performance. The basic cal-
culation for determining the

loading factor is (present weight/max
certified weight)2ii. If we go back to
our example C-172 aircraft with a
gross weight 2300 pounds, which had
an 865-foot ground roll at gross weight
at sea level, and reduce its weight by,
say, 20 percent to 1840 pounds, we
determine that its take-off roll will be
reduced to 553 feet [(1840/2300)2 x
865 = 553]. Take a look in your own
aircraft’s POH, if it has the numbers
for various takeoff weights, and see
what a difference a few pounds can
make.

While humidity is not nearly as sig-
nificant a factor as temperature and
pressure or weight, it does have
adverse effects on aircraft perform-
ance. Given two masses of air with the
same temperature, the moist air mass
will always be less dense. 

Water vapour in the air affects
engine power output with piston
engines and the amount of lift an airfoil
can produce. High levels of humidity,
in effect, increase the density altitude
by decreasing the ambient air density.
In extreme conditions with high
humidity levels and high temperatures,
a piston engine aircraft may experience
as much as a 12 percent reduction in
power output.iii Your 250-horsepower
engine is now putting out 220 horse-
power and your 150 hp engine is devel-
oping 132 horsepower at most.

What all these calculations demon-
strate for us, without getting lost in the
particular numbers, is that heat, alti-
tude, weight, and humidity can serious-
ly degrade aircraft performance. In
high density altitude conditions, our
take-off roll will be extended, our rate
of climb will be reduced and our air-
craft’s ability to manoeuvre will be
impaired. As pilots responsible for
ensuring safe flight, what we need to
know and understand about these fac-
tors is the specific ways they will affect
the aircraft we are intending to fly. 

A hot day does not cause an acci-
dent. Neither does operating an aircraft
at gross weight or in a light drizzle or
taking-off from an aerodrome with a
high density altitude. Coupling these
factors with a serious underestimation
of their effects on performance and a
pilot who thinks he or she can manoeu-
vre an aircraft in the same manner and
expect the same performance as at sea
level on a normal day can set the stage
for a tragic outcome.

Density altitude factors into numerous accidents
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by Alexander
Burton

From the

training
seat

“Louisiana in September was like
an obscene phone call from nature.
The air – moist, sultry, secretive, 

and far from fresh – felt as if it were
being exhaled into one’s face.
Sometimes it even sounded like

heavy breathing.”
― Tom Robbins

• continued on page B-7
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Nous voici en train de nous déplacer
vers la partie chaude de l’année. C’est
une belle journée. Et si nous allions
ensemble avec quelques amis prendre
un coup de soleil? Une excellente idée,
mais rappelons-nous que les belles,
chaudes journées peuvent cacher
quelques situations potentiellement dan-
gereuses si nous ne sommes pas infor-
més ni préparés.

Un regard à travers les rapports d’ac-
cidents à des moments particuliers de
l’année peut révéler de l’information
intéressante et éducative. Nous enten-
dons plusieurs histoires au sujet des dan-
gers de la glace, de la neige et du gel en
hiver, mais quels sont les dangers durant
ce temps-ci de l’année et durant l’été qui
ont donné des problèmes aux pilotes
canadiens? Un des items qui apparaît
dans trop de rapports d’accident en tant
que facteur contribuant est l’altitude den-
simétrique. Alors jetons-y un coup d’œil.

Le 8 juin 1997, un Piper J4A en mon-
tée initiale après un décollage de Pon-
sonby, Ontario, a été observé par des
témoins comme ayant penché abrupte-
ment vers la droite, penché le nez vers le
bas, et frappé le sol. Le
pilote a été mortellement
blessé; le passager est
décédé plus tard de ses
blessures. L’appareil a été
détruit par l’incendie.

Conclusions:
1.  Le poids élevé de

l’avion au décollage a
résulté en une performance
réduite en montée. 

2.  L’avion a décroché,
pour des raisons indéter-
minées, à une altitude trop
basse pour être récupéré.

Le 3 août 1997, un
Cessna 337 qui effectuait une patrouille
de feu à partir de Nelson, C.-B., a volé
bas dans une vallée, a commencé un
virage très prononcé vers la gauche et
s’est écrasé dans le côté de la montagne.
L’appareil a été détruit lors de l’impact;
les deux occupants ont subi des
blessures mortelles.

Conclusions:
1.  La combinaison de la haute tem-

pérature de l’air et de l’altitude a réduit
la performance en montée de l’avion.

2.  Lorsque le pilote est entré dans
un virage prononcé pour éviter le ter-
rain montant, la vitesse de décrochage a
augmenté; comme résultat, l’avion a
décroché.

Le 13 juin 2000, un Cessna 180E, à
environ cinq miles au nord-ouest de
Campbell River, C.-B., au-dessus du Lac
McIvor, est entré dans un virage montant
très incliné vers la gauche. Durant le
virage, le nez de l’avion a soudainement
descendu et l’avion est descendu pour
frapper le rivage dans une attitude quasi-
verticale, avec l’aile gauche légèrement
baissée. Les trois occupants ont décédé
lors de l’impact. L’appareil a subi des
dommages importants.

Conclusions:
1.  Le pilote, en manœuvrant l’avion, a

provoqué un décrochage aérodynamique.
2.  La masse élevée de l’avion a aug-

menté les risques de décrochage.
3.  L’initiation d’un virage en montée

à basse vitesse a augmenté le risque
d’un décrochage.

Le 1er juillet 2000, un Aeronca 65-
CA a tenté d’éviter des arbres à la fin de
la piste à Fort Steele, C.-B. Comme il
approchait les arbres, son angle d’at-
taque apparaissait comme élevé, et le
nez de l’avion a pointé vers le bas, il a
descendu rapidement et il a frappé une
maison. Le pilote et le passager ont été
sérieusement blessés. L’avion a été sub-
stantiellement endommagé.

Conclusions:
1.  L’avion était près de son poids

maximal autorisé et il avait une per-
formance dégradée à cause de l’altitude
densimétrique relativement élevée.
Comme résultat, l’angle de montée était
trop peu pour passer par-dessus les
arbres en fin de piste.

2.  La tentative du pilote de manœu-
vrer pour éviter les arbres a résulté en un
décrochage à une altitude qui était trop
basse pour que le pilote puisse récupérer.

Le fait de mettre les indices de ces
accidents ensemble nous amène à d’im-
portantes considérations de sécurité
pour voler durant les mois chauds de
l’été. Dans chacun de ces accidents, les

pilotes étaient qualifiés pour le vol
envisagé et il semble n’y avoir eu aucun
problème mécanique avec aucun des
avions avant leur contact avec le sol.
Tous les avions étaient ou s’ap-
prochaient de leur poids maximal
autorisé et les températures étaient au-
dessus de la normale, dans l’écart
situé entre 20 et 30 degrés Celsius. Dans
le cas du 180E, aucune information
n’est donnée au sujet de la température,
mais l’accident a eu lieu le 13 juin et la
météo incluait de la pluie fine et de la
brumei.

Durant le cours de théorie de vol,
nous discutons généralement, sous une
forme ou une autre, les quatre facteurs
suivants: haut, pesant, chaud et humide,
aussi connus comme étant, l’altitude, la
masse de l’avion, la température de l’air
extérieur et le niveau d’humidité. Cha-
cun de ceux-ci est un facteur affectant la
performance de l’avion.

Le fait de manœuvrer un avion aug-
mente le facteur de charge, ce qui aug-
mente la charge alaire et la vitesse de
décrochage, juste pour ajouter du
glaçage sur le gâteau. Notre scénario
“idéal” pour obtenir une performance
maximale durant l’opération d’un avion
serait à basse altitude, avec une charge
faible, lors d’une journée froide et
sèche. Dans chacun des accidents
décrits plus haut, au moins trois des
quatre facteurs se trouvaient du mauvais
côté de l’équation, et les pilotes manœu-
vraient juste avant le décrochage et l’ac-
cident qui a suivi.

Une des fenêtres clés que nous pos-
sédons pour prédire la réduction dans la

performance d’un avion
est de comprendre le con-
cept de l’altitude den-
simétrique. Nous avons
tous appris comment cal-
culer l’altitude den-
simétrique durant notre
cours de théorie de vol et
nous avons probablement
retenu cette information
jusqu’à l’examen écrit.  De
comprendre comment le concept se rat-
tache à la performance de l’avion et de
faire les ajustements requis selon l’effet
produit pourrait peut-être sauver votre
vie.

En termes simples, l’altitude den-
simétrique est la pression atmo-
sphérique corrigée pour la température
environnante. Cela nous donne ce que je
me plais à décrire comme l’expérientiel
de l’avion ou l’altitude de performance:
l’altitude à laquelle l’avion “pense”
qu’il est en train de voler. Travaillons à
partir d’un exemple.

La pression atmosphérique est facile
en soi. Nous ajustons simplement notre
altimètre à la pression standard 29.92, et
nous lisons l’altitude ajustée avec la

pression atmosphérique sur
le cadran. Ou, si nous con-
naissons le calage
altimétrique pour avoir
écouté un message ATIS,
nous pouvons prendre
notre pression à notre sta-
tion - le calage altimétrique
que nous obtenons du mes-
sage ATIS - et nous
soustrayons cela de 29.92.
Nous savons qu’un pouce
de mercure est l’équivalent
de 1 000 pieds en altitude;
une pression à la station
plus haute que la pression
standard indiquera une alti-
tude atmosphérique plus

basse et une pression à la station plus
basse que la pression standard indiquera
une altitude atmosphérique plus haute.

En termes de performance, “Haute
pression à la station: parfait. Basse pres-
sion à la station: attention.”

Disons que la pression à la station, ou
notre lecture d’altimètre, est de 29.02
pouces de mercure. Nous prenons la
pression standard, 29.92, et nous
soustrayons notre pression à la station,
29.02, pour obtenir une différence de
+0.90 ou 900 pieds. Rappelons-nous
qu’un pouce de mercure est l’équivalent
de 1 000 pieds d’altitude (+0.90 x 1000
= +900). La pression diminue lorsqu’on
augmente l’altitude et ainsi nous savons
que notre altitude atmosphérique sera de
900 pieds plus haute que notre altitude à
la station. Si l’altitude de notre aéro-
drome est, par exemple, de 1 800 pieds,
notre altitude atmosphérique est de 2
700 pieds (1800’ + 900’).

Avec cette information et la tempéra-
ture de l’air extérieur, nous pouvons
aller directement à un Tableau de Koch
pratique. Vous pouvez trouver une copie
du tableau dans votre Supplément de
vol Canada, Section C, Planification. Le
Tableau de Koch nous donne une
référence générique rapide pour déter-
miner la dégradation de la performance
en relation avec l’altitude atmo-
sphérique et la température, ce qui est
une autre façon de dire altitude den-
simétrique. Il accomplit en somme les
calculs d’altitude densimétrique pour
nous.

Dans notre exemple, nous avons
déterminé que notre altitude atmo-

sphérique à la station est de
2 700 pieds et nous allons
nous donner une tempéra-
ture extérieure de 30
degrés Celsius, juste pour
rendre les choses intéres-
santes. Si nous traçons une
ligne sur le Tableau de
Koch connectant ces deux
points - 2 700 pieds et 30
degrés - nous voyons que

nous pouvons nous attendre à une
réduction de notre taux de montée d’en-
viron 50% et une augmentation de notre
course au sol d’environ 80%.

Si un Cessna C-172 au poids maxi-
mal autorisé, par exemple, aura besoin
de 865 pieds de course au sol dans des
conditions de température et de pression
standard au niveau de la mer, nous pou-
vons nous attendre, dans les conditions
que nous avons choisi pour notre exem-
ple, à une course au sol de 1 557 pieds.
Si notre taux normal de montée est de
680 pieds/minute, dans notre scénario
en exemple, nous pouvons nous attendre
à un taux de montée de seulement 340
pieds/minute. Ceux-ci ne sont pas des
chiffres qui encourageraient un pilote
prudent de s’élancer à partir d’une
courte piste avec des arbres à l’autre
bout à moins d’avoir fait des calculs
prudents pour garantir qu’un décollage
sécuritaire sera une certitude.

Si nous voulons être un peu plus spé-
cifique, nous pouvons déterminer l’alti-
tude densimétrique nous-mêmes et tra-
vailler à partir de là. En utilisant notre
ordinateur de vol E-6B, nous regardons
dans la fenêtre pour trouver la vitesse
vraie et l’altitude densimétrique, nous
entrons la température de l’air en plus
de l’altitude atmosphérique et nous
lisons l’altitude densimétrique.

Dans cet exemple, nous lisons une
altitude densimétrique d’environ 5 000
pieds. En revenant à notre exemple, cela
veut dire que même si notre aérodrome
est à une altitude de 1 800 pieds ASL,
notre avion “pense”, et plus important
encore, se comporte comme s’il opérait
à 5 000 pieds ASL.

Si nous voulons trouver des chiffres
plus spécifiques pour notre avion partic-
ulier, plutôt que d’utiliser les données
génériques provenant du Tableau de
Koch, nous pouvons aller au Manuel
d’utilisation du pilote et déterminer les
chiffres du taux de montée et de la
course au décollage. En comparant les
données du niveau de la mer à notre
exemple de scénario, mes calculs rapi-
des démontrent, pour un Cherokee War-
rior, PA-28-151, que le taux de montée
sera réduit de 34% et que la course au
décollage sera augmentée de 79%.

La masse d’un avion peut sensible-
ment affecter la performance d’un
avion. Le calcul de base pour détermin-
er le facteur de charge est (masse
actuelle / masse maximale certifiée) ii. Si
nous retournons à notre exemple
d’avion Cessna C-172 avec une masse
maximale au décollage de 2 300 lb, qui
avait une course au décollage de 865
pieds à pleine charge au niveau de la
mer, et si réduisons ce poids par, disons,
20% à 1 840 lb, nous déterminons que
ce décollage sera réduit à 553 pieds
[(1840/2300)2 x 865 = 553]. Jetez un
coup d’œil au Manuel d’utilisation du
pilote de votre propre avion, s’il a les
chiffres pour les différents poids au
décollage, et voyez la différence que
quelques livres peuvent faire.

Altitude densimétrique

BULLETIN DE LA Donate now to ensure that we can continue this important
service https://archive.copanational.org/donation/index.php 

Sponsored by member donations to COPA’s Flight Safety
Foundation www.copanational.org/Flightsafety.cfm

“La Louisiane en septembre ressemblait à un
appel téléphonique obscène provenant de la

nature. L’air – humide, suffocant,
impénétrable, et loin d’être frais – sentait
comme s’il venait d’être exhalé en plein

visage de quelqu’un. Quelques fois même,
cela sonnait comme une respiration difficile.”

― Tom Robbins
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par 
Alexander
Burton

Du siège de
l’instructeur
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Jeff  Darwin has been a COPA Member since 2008.

Just as we know visibility, tur-
bulence, and icing are factors
that must be considered before
commencing flight, so too are
heat, altitude, weight, and
humidity. Knowing what to
expect from an aircraft under any
particular flight condition allows
us to make the decisions that will
result in a safe, enjoyable flight.

•
Alexander Burton is a Class I

Instructor, Pilot Examiner at
Coastal Pacific Aviation, in

Abbotsford, BC, and a regular
contributor to several aviation
publications both in Canada and
in the USA. He can be contacted
at: abcitabria@gmail.com

References
i  Remember: high humidity

increases density altitude
ii Kershner, William K., The

Advanced Pilot’s Flight Manual,
Sixth Edition,  Iowa State Uni-
versity Press, 1994, pg. 76

iii  ibid., pg. 76

Training • continued from page B-5

Nous avons mentionné l’hu-
midité plus tôt et je ne veux pas
juste en parler sans un petit peu
plus de détail. Bien que l’hu-
midité ne soit pas un facteur
aussi significatif que la tempéra-
ture et la pression ou le poids,
elle comporte des effets négatifs
envers la performance de
l’avion. Étant donné deux mass-
es d’air avec la même tempéra-
ture, la masse d’air humide sera
toujours moins dense.

La vapeur d’eau dans l’air
affecte aussi bien la production
de puissance du moteur, avec les
moteurs à pistons, que le mon-
tant de portance qu’un profil
aérodynamique peut produire.
De hauts niveaux d’humidité, en
effet, augmentent l’altitude den-
simétrique en réduisant la den-
sité de l’air ambiant. Dans des
conditions extrêmes avec des
hautes températures, un avion
avec un moteur à pistons pour-
rait subir jusqu’à 12% de réduc-
tion dans la production de la
puissanceiii. Votre moteur de 250
chevaux produit maintenant 220
chevaux; votre moteur de 150
chevaux développe 132
chevaux, au mieux.

Tous ces calculs nous démon-
trent, sans se perdre dans les
chiffres particuliers, que la
chaleur, l’altitude, le poids et
l’humidité peuvent sérieusement
dégrader la performance d’un
avion. Dans des conditions de
haute altitude densimétrique,
notre course au décollage sera
rallongée, notre taux de montée
sera diminué et la capacité de
notre avion à manœuvrer sera
réduite. En tant que pilotes
responsables d’assurer la sécurité
de vol, ce que nous devons savoir
et comprendre à propos de ces
facteurs, ce sont les manières spé-
cifiques dont ils affecteront
l’avion que nous entendons voler.

Une journée chaude ne cause
pas un accident. Non plus le fait
d’opérer un avion à pleine
charge ou dans de la bruine
légère ou de décoller d’un aéro-
drome avec une haute altitude
densimétrique.

De mettre ces facteurs ensem-
ble avec une sérieuse sous-esti-
mation de leurs effets sur la per-
formance et avec un pilote qui
pense qu’il ou elle peut manœu-
vrer un avion de la même
manière et s’attendre à la même
performance qu’au niveau de la
mer durant une journée normale,
ceci peut conduire à un résultat
tragique.

Tout comme nous savons que
la visibilité, la turbulence et le
givrage sont des facteurs qui
doivent être considérés avant de
débuter le vol, il en va de même
avec la chaleur, l’altitude, le
poids et l’humidité. Le fait de
savoir à quoi s’attendre d’un
avion dans toute condition de
vol particulière nous permet de
prendre des décisions qui vont
résulter en un vol sécuritaire et
agréable.

•
Alexander Burton est un

instructeur de classe 1,  un pilote
examinateur chez Coastal Pacif-
ic Aviation, à Abbotsford, C.-B.,
et un collaborateur régulier
dans plusieurs publications
aéronautiques au Canada et aux
États-Unis. Il peut être rejoint à
l’adresse courriel suivante :
abcitabria@gmail.com

Notes
i  Rappelez-vous: la haute

altitude augmente l’altitude den-
simétrique.

ii  Kershner, William K., The
Advanced Pilot’s Flight Manual,
Sixth Edition,  Iowa State Uni-
versity Press, 1994, page 76

iii  ibid., page 76
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For those of  you who have enjoyed reading Alexander
Burton’s articles over the years, a two-
volume collection entitled Flight and Fly-
ing is now available through Amazon in
both soft cover book and Kindle for-
mats.

Volume 1 focuses on the Theory of
Flight, Flight Manoeuvres, Flight Instruc-
tion, Human Factors, and Aviation Safe-
ty. 

Volume 2 focuses on Flight Operations,
Takeoff  and Landing Considerations, and Old School
VFR Navigation.

j
Pour ceux d’entre vous qui ont aimé lire les articles
d’Alexander au cours des années, une série de deux vol-
umes intitulés Flying and Flight sont maintenant
disponibles chez Amazon en formats de poche et Kindle.

Le Tome 1 se concentre sur la théorie de vol, les manœu-
vres aériennes, l’instruction en vol, les facteurs humains et
la sécurité aérienne.

Le Tome 2 s’intéresse aux opérations aériennes, aux con-
sidérations de décollage et d’atterrissage et à la navigation
aérienne VFR comme dans le bon vieux temps.

By Jeff Darwin

With all 150 horses slow-
ly dragging the Piper
Warrior skyward; the

full majesty of the  big mountain
range to our immediate left
begins to sink in. 

“If we’re ever going to get up
that high you’d better start a left
turn out early” comes the reas-
suring voice of the Chief Pilot
and CFI in the right seat beside
me. I glance at the VSI indicat-
ing a paltry 600 or so feet per
minute “up”, and remember
Jeannette Nosko’s downdraft
description from our briefing
minutes earlier: “3,000 feet per
minute ‘down’ is not uncommon
out here”. From just 900 feet I
roll the Warrior left until a
5,000-foot mountain fills our
windscreen. 

Pinch me – my mountain fly-
ing course is underway!

A two-week trip to Abbots-
ford, B.C. to see family had ini-
tially included the notion of a
short local rental to see the
sights, however when my
research turned up Principle Air
of Chilliwack, B.C. (www.prin-
cipalair.ca), with a real moun-
tain flying syllabus in a Piper
Warrior (I own a share in a very
similar Ottawa-based Piper
Cherokee), I took it as a true
sign from the aviation gods to a
flat-lander like me.

The individual ground school
for this mountain flying course is
intimate and informative; big on
mountain weather phenomena
and map reading, and full of
important local  take-aways like:
“You’ll never out-climb that,”
and “Leave the GPS in the back
seat – the magenta line always
leads into a mountain.” We bring
along a personal locator beacon
and a substantial survival kit just
in case.

We were out of the circuit and
into our first mountain valley
almost immediately, with a little
stream only 1,000 feet below
and mountain peaks soaring
2,000 to 4,000 feet above us.
Most of the time the only forced
landing option is a (hoped for)
gravel bar at the bottom or noth-

ing at all. It is impossible to
describe how small a GA aircraft
feels in the Coast Mountains
with its many glaciers, and at the
same time how peaceful it feels
to have giant snow covered pine
trees looking close enough to
touch just off of your wing tip.

Just as I was getting comfort-
able “picking a side” and “feel-
ing the winds,” Nosko steered
me into a narrow dead end valley
with a cheery: “Oops, no room to
turn around in here so I’ll
demonstrate a canyon turn for 

you.” What followed was a
blur of hands and feet that might
best be described in two dimen-
sions as down-shifting from
sixth to first gear with a Tokyo
Drift through a Grand Prix hair-
pin turn. Once my senses regis-
tered the ‘all new’ scenery in
front of us, I stole a glance at the
altimeter. It hadn’t budged! The
next words I heard were: “Your
airplane.” Really?!

“Now you’re going to chop
the power to idle yank 40 degrees
of flaps push the nose over and
drop a wing sharply away from
the near mountain side then pull
up pretty hard and apply full
power quickly while keeping
your eyes outside, then take out
the flaps in stages. Okay? Now
which way are you ready to turn?
Here comes a rock face,” Jean-
nette instructs me way too calm-
ly. I’m not quite sure what I did
next but we were quickly headed
back in the opposite direction –
albeit 200 feet lower!

I did this another five or six
times before I would lose fewer
than 50 feet of altitude on a sin-
gle canyon turn and my excellent
instructor on this impossibly fun
flight would declare the proce-
dure ‘complete’. The rapid de -
celeration and snap turn proce-
dure tightens the turning radius
so much you’ll be amazed at
how little horizontal space is
actually required to execute a
good canyon turn.

Be forewarned however, only
a very experienced mountain fly-
ing professional who can “wear”
their airplane like a tailored suit
should be trusted to attempt the
“impossible turn” on climb-out
engine failure!

We navigated the Chahalis
River to Stave Lake, along the
Stave River into Sloquet Creek
over to Harrison Lake, along
Spuzzum Canyon to the Fraser
Canyon, we then began a wind-
ing, awe-inspiring descent
through gorgeous, permanently
snow-capped mountains to a lit-
tle grass strip in the mining town
of Hope, B.C. (CYHE). (Hope is
the town were the movie Rambo
was shot.) Nosko assured me
that there is in fact a real town
and a useable landing strip ahead
if I just trust her and follow the
river downstream.

I’ve never landed on a diffi-
cult to locate (for me anyway)
grass strip in the mountains
before, so that too is a new per-
sonal GA highlight for me. The
strip was a little soggy from the
recent snow so I had to keep the
yoke fully aft and the power up
in a continuous ground circuit
and back into the air. Incredible. 

Without the nose wheel ever
fully settling, we were climbing
out of Hope and making our way
over to the Skagit River, Hicks
Creek and finally Chilliwack
Lake. The scenery in the second
half of the course does not disap-
point either, and Nosko even had
me assess and execute a high
ridge crossing before navigating
home.

Back at Chilliwack (CYCW)
a short 2.1 hours later, my
impossibly fun mountain flying
memories were still replaying
over and over in my mind’s eye.
The experience was hard to
describe, but easy to highly rec-
ommend to any flat-land GA
pilot. 

It was an epic GA experience
that I would not hesitate to
repeat. Students get a souvenir
pen from the instructor, and a
detailed logbook entry that I’m
proud to show to anyone asking,
“So what did you do out west?”  

The useful investment in
your stick and rudder skills is
well worth the cost, and the
option of a celebratory piece of
pie waiting for you from the
Chilliwack Airport Coffee Shop
(their motto: We Fly for Pie), is
pretty unique – and very Cana-
dian too.

Mountain flying course
was epic GA experience
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You have all likely heard the
expression that “aviation is 99
percent sheer boredom and one
percent panic!” For airline pilots,
flying exotic aircraft under super
safe regulations, terror is not
supposed to be a part of their
vocabulary. However, imagine
flying a state-of-the-art jetliner
over the rocky hinterland and
desolate boreal forests of north-
ern Canada with an autopilot
engaged and feet on the footrest
when both of the infinitely reli-
able jet engines quit! 

With the responsibility of 68
souls aboard and no suitable
landing surface anywhere near-
by, it would be enough for a pilot
to suck up the seat cushion and
need to have it surgically
removed. This is the situation
that faced Captain Robert Pear-
son and his first officer, Maurice
Quintal on July 23, 1983 in a
brand new Boeing 767.

A mechanic, Rick Dion, was
also in the cockpit discussing
possible revisions to the flight
manual and his attendance in the
jump seat during the emergency
turned out to be quite helpful.
His wife, Pearl, and a son were
passengers in the cabin and her
account of the fear and then
relief on landing is quite touch-
ing and follows my synopsis of
this event.

As a high-time
pilot who has experi-
enced several power
interruptions, I can
tell you that the com-
plete loss of thrust is
an awe inspiring
event that immedi-
ately grabs your
attention. In a com-
plex twin-engine jet,
myriad issues assail
your senses and this
could potentially
overload your logic
circuits. 

Because this article is written
for aircrew and aviation-oriented
individuals, we will look at the
challenges facing the big Boe-
ing’s pilots. It should be noted
that designers didn’t consider
both engines failing a potential
possibility and there were no
emergency procedures published
for that circumstance. So, when
they flamed out because a
ground crew hadn’t put enough
fuel in the tanks, the pilots of 604
became test pilots or more accu-
rately guinea pigs. 

The 767s were new to the
fleet and boasted glass panel
instrumentation. As you know,
these electronic flat panel sys-
tems provide an immense
amount of information that was-
n’t available on older aircraft
with “steam gauge” instrumenta-
tion. Unfortunately, when the
engines failed, the generators
stopped functioning and the
cockpit went “black.”

The aircraft was flying IFR,
with a solid undercast with only
basic instrumentation: airspeed,
magnetic compass, altimeter and
artificial horizon. The only avail-
able electricity was supplied by
the battery because the auxiliary
power unit couldn’t be used
since the airplane was void of
fuel. The ram air turbine (RAM)
on this model of plane only sup-
plied hydraulic back up pressure
to basic controls and no electri-
cal power.

The landing would have to be
accomplished without leading
edge flaps and without trailing
edge flaps. Thus the stall speed
would be much higher and more
landing space would be required.

None of this had ever been
accomplished before. Engine-
less, the aircraft was also depres-
surizing and threatening the
occupants with potential oxygen
deprivation. 

Although the RAT provided
emergency hydraulics to the
basic flight controls, the lower
speeds of gliding for range and
subsequent landing approach
resulted in unusually heavy con-

trols because the air-
flow- powered tur-
bine had lower out-
put at lower speeds.
Moreover, the wheel
braking system was
largely disabled in
the powerless plane,
so there would be lit-
tle braking on land-
ing. 

Of course, at the
time, Capt. Pearson
was not aware he
would only have
3,800 feet of useable
runway at Gimli and

the wheel brake accumulator
would only provide a few jabs on
the pedals before the pressure
was lost. 

All navigational equipment
was lost with the exception of
the ADF, which was useless in
this instance. The only commu-
nication radio was a VHF run-
ning on battery power. Luckily
the charge was adequate for ATC
to provide communications and
radar guidance for headings to
fly on the standby compass.
Although there was no vertical
speed indicator available, the
pilots guessed initially that 210
knots would be a reasonable
speed for maximum gliding dis-
tance (none was listed for the
powerless aircraft). This turned
out to be a wise guess. 

Even though the pilots had
the deck heavily stacked against
them, crew cooperation and
cockpit resource management
skills allowed them to race into
high gear and the 767 was imme-
diately vectored towards Win-
nipeg where emergency equip-
ment was available for the forced
landing. 

It’s significant to note that
Pearson had significant time fly-
ing gliders and the confidence
obtained along with the skills
were of paramount importance
during the emergency. (Readers
will recall one of my recent arti-
cles recommending pilots obtain
gliding training to enhance their
emergency proficiency.) 

Even though the aircraft was
at 28,000 feet, the pilots quickly
discovered that gliding the 128
nautical miles to the internation-
al airport would be problematic.

What to do? When they were 65
nautical miles from Winnipeg,
with air traffic control’s (ATC)
mention of the old military air-
base at Gimli 45 miles away,
Maurice remembered his mili-
tary training there and suggested
Gimli’s 6,800-foot runway(s)
might be an option.  

Although the ex-military base
did not have emergency equip-
ment, the weather in Winnipeg
would pose some challenges for
the crew to visually acquire the
runway environment due to two
lower layers of cloud, so, upon
seeing Gimli largely in the clear,
the captain chose to divert the
remaining 14 miles to attempt a
landing there.

Descending through 3,400
feet and six miles to the airport,
the captain advised ATC that he
had the field made. 

However, landing a powerless
airliner weighing hundreds of
thousands of pounds calls for a
lot of judgment. This was further
complicated by nightfall’s
approach and the fact that the
runway had been turned into the
Gimli Motorsport Park drag strip
and the runway was half as long
as they anticipated. This obstacle
to landing was not known to the
crew or ATC. 

Nonetheless, Pearson per-
formed a perfect gliding
approach at a much higher than
normal speed (180 knots)
because the high lift devices
could not be deployed on the
back up hydraulic system. 

Pearson prudently made a
fairly high approach because a
low approach does not give any
options without power. As a
result when he was assured he
had the field “made” he cranked
on a healthy dose of side slip and
manoeuvred 604 so the touch-
down was 800 feet from the
threshold (1,000 feet is normal).

With only battery power
available there had been prob-
lems with the landing gear exten-
sion. The mains dropped using
the emergency system which
simply pulls pins and allows it to
fall and lock in place. However,
with the high forward speed and
a nose gear that fell forward into
the slipstream, the airflow pres-
sure was so high that the nose
gear would not extend fully and
the touchdown pushed it back
into the wheel well. 

It should be noted that airline
pilots normally fly stabilized
approaches with power on. For
Pearson to accomplish a satisfac-
tory approach without power, a
high rate of descent while, exe-
cuting a sideslip required excep-
tional pilot finesse. What the
pilots did not know was there

was only 3,800 feet of runway
available until they would meet
the guardrail that was installed in
the middle on the drag strip.

After landing, as the aircraft
careened along the runway, the
nose gear collapsed and the nose
grinding on the pavement pro-
vided some additional braking.
However, near the end of the
deceleration the nose contacted
the drag strip guard rail. 

Nonetheless, Pearson’s im -

peccably performed “dead stick”
landing created so little damage,
604 was flown out of Gimli in
two days and, after belly and
nose gear repairs, was quickly
back in service. Chief Justice
G.H. Lock wood’s final inquiry
report stated; “Thanks to the pro-
fessionalism and skill of the
flight crew and flight atten-
dants…a major disaster was
averted.

I know many of you will
recall the miraculous story of
this Boeing 767 airliner gliding
from Ontario to Gimli but, for
the younger generations, this
incredible feat of airmanship is a
story they would likely never
hear. Most of you familiar with
the epic event learned about the
“facts” from reporters who knew
little about the technical aspect
of the flight. 

Recently, a group of individu-
als contacted me to write a factu-
al story about this historic flight
because they felt the details
should be recorded forever in the
annals of aviation. The Gimli
Glider group would like to build
a museum to recognize this
Canadian aviation event and the
heroic part the crew and
bystanders played to save every-
one aboard from catastrophe.

Full Story behind the ‘Gimli Glider Miracle’

The Gimli Glider after coming to rest on the runway. Captain Robert Pearson’s im peccably performed “dead
stick” landing created so little damage, the Boing 604 was flown out of  Gimli in two days and, after belly and
nose gear repairs, was quickly back in service.

by Ken
Armstrong

comments

Cap’t.
Ken’s

• continued on next page
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So if you are a member of a
flying club, is that club also a
COPA Flight? If not why not?  If
your club is a COPA Flight, is it
an integral part of the club or is it
just an add-on to gain some of
the COPA benefits like event
insurance for club functions?

What percentage of your
club’s members are COPA mem-
bers? Are there some members
of your club who don’t want to
be COPA members? If so why
not? Does your club actively
promote membership in COPA?

If not why not? Are
you a member of a
COPA Flight and if not,
why not? Has your
COPA Flight updated its
information with COPA
National to stay current?
Three of the BC Flights
show they are expired.

If your club is a
COPA Flight does it
hold regular COPA
Flight meetings and/or
are they incorporated as
part of the club’s regular
meetings? Does your
club hold COPA-spon-
sored activities like
COPA for Kids? Does
your club actively raise
funds for the Freedom to Fly
Fund, the COPA Flight Safety
Foundation; and/or The Neil
Armstrong Scholarship Fund?

On your club’s posters and
advertising, for various activi-
ties, is the COPA logo displayed
and/or advertised? Within your

club is there
peace, harmony
and a willingness
to work together
for common inter-
ests and the pro-
motion of general
and personal avia-

tion and the Freedom to Fly that
we enjoy in Canada? If not why
not?

Does your club actively
recruit new and younger mem-
bers? Do most members of the
GA pilot community benefit
from the connections and advo-

cacy role that COPA provides
through its Canada wide connec-
tions with all levels of govern-
ment and other associations?

Are some of the above ques-
tions controversial, and/or do
they provoke uncomfortable
issues? I think so. I am hoping
that by bringing them to your
attention that you and your
club/flight members will start to
dialogue and try to provide
answers to these questions.  How
about placing one or more of
these questions on the agenda of
your next meeting?

As an active member in five
COPA flights and a visitor to as
many others as I can attend
throughout the B.C. and Yukon
region, these questions and/or
issues come to my attention on a
regular basis.

There are 21 active and three
inactive COPA flights in B.C.
There is one COPA flight in the
Yukon. There are over 2,600
members in B.C. and the Yukon.

Imagine how the strength of
the local flying clubs/COPA
Flights would grow if we had
100 percent membership in

COPA within the clubs. Imagine
how this new energy and new
members would add to the
strength of the largest aviation
association in Canada and make
it even stronger.

Imagine the additional bene-
fits that could be offered to
members through increased
membership. Imagine what
would happen if all of the clubs
and flights could give a positive
answer to all of the above ques-
tions and issues! 

Flying Clubs – COPA Flights and membership

On Sunday, April 24th, 21 aircraft and one helicopter
attended the Carcross, YT,  breakfast, which was prepared
by volunteer COPA members and attended by many of  the

members of  the newly formed Carcross Aerodrome Association. The
scenery was spectacular and the weather was cloudy and cool but with
no wind.                                      Photo courtesy Ken Rombough

Members of  Whitehorse, COPA Flight 106  recently held its breakfast fly-in at Carcross,
Yukon.  There was a lot of  meeting of  old friends and many good laughs were had. This his-

toric airport, which is one of  Yukon’s oldest, makes a wonderful setting for this annual event.
Photo courtesy Ken Rombough

So, I donned my aviation
expert/accident reconstruction
hat and delved into the details.

Gaining access to the cockpit
voice recorder (CVR) transcript
and the government report on
the incident provided the details
that allow one to conclude this
cabin and cockpit crew pos-
sessed and exercised more than
enough professional expertise to
accomplish the emergency task
at hand. When both engines
flamed out the crew all excelled
in each of their duties and it took
their combined efforts to pull off
this miracle.

Unlike the U.S. Airways Air-
bus landing on the Hudson at the
hands of Captain Chesley Sul-
lenberger wherein the pilot had
virtually no options in the deci-
sion-making process, the Gimli
Glider crew had far more con-

siderations to deal with under a
much more complex scenario.
Sullenberger had the choice of
landing in the Hudson River or
crashing into built-up areas of
New York and killing himself
and hundreds of others. Simple
choice! 

The procedure he used was
somewhat flawed and an aircraft
that was supposed to float after
dunking partially sunk and was
thereby destroyed beyond re -
covery. In the case of the Gimli
Glider, Pearson’s emergency
handling enabled the Boeing,
tail number 604 to fly for 25
more years. 

On a personal note, each
time I read the CVR transcript
my heart started to race as my
mind placed me in the cockpit
wearing all of that responsibili-
ty for handling such an over-

whelming and challenging
emergency. It is typical for
pilots to wonder how they
would do in similar circum-
stances and it is my opinion that
few would have succeeded in
overcoming the challenges
associated with this emergency.

•
Ken’s first professional fly-

ing job after RCAF wings grad-
uation was instructing airforce
students on multi engine air-
craft teaching IFR flight opera-
tions similar to airline flying. A
teenager at the time, he felt that
type of flying was not of inter-
est, so he pursued many other
flying operations. Now, as a
crispy critter, his primary avia-
tion pursuit is the ultimate sport
of soaring. So, detailing Cap-
tain Pearson’s “save” was a
labour of love.

Gimli Glider Miracle • continued from previous page

To find out more about
how your Flight can participate

in a COPA for Kids event
visit our website

copanational.org

• continued on next page

B.C. & Yukon

Plane
talk
by W.T. (Tim)

Cole
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Think of what we can collec-
tively achieve in promoting gen-
eral aviation in our region. Imag-
ine what we can add to the fabric
of the national GA community. 

We are some of the most for-
tunate people in the world in that
we are able to enjoy the freedom
to fly in one of the most pristine
and beautiful places on earth.  I
don’t have all the answers, but if
we all start pulling together we
can make it even better! 

The Future of B.C. & YT
Plane Talk

It is just coming up six years,
and 70 articles, ago that I started
writing this column. The first
article started off with: “This is
the first of what will hopefully
be a regular update of the COPA
and General Aviation happen-
ings in B.C. and the Yukon. The
purpose of the column will be to
report and comment on some, if
not all, of the COPA events and
issues that are or will be taking
place in the region.” 

Starting in July 2016 two
things will be happening. Joe
Hessberger will be the new, and
second COPA director, for the
Region. This newspaper format
will no longer be used. The July
issue will be the inaugural copy
of the renewed COPA Flight
magazine. I say renewed,
because back in the 1960s, and
before the newspaper, Flight was
printed in a magazine format.

Over the past six years what has
made the effort to write this col-
umn worthwhile has been the
positive feedback that I have
received from you, our readers.

For those of you that have taken
the time to comment and or con-
tribute, thank you.

Your new director Joe is a
man of many talents abd has a
great deal of experience in both
small and large aeroplanes and
particularly with helicopters.  We
share similar origins, as “bush
rats” in Northern Canada. His bio
is available in the March 2016
edition of the online version of
COPA Flight, on page B-16.

Joe and I have talked over the
sharing of duties and one of the
ideas that we have decided on is
to share this column and write
every other month. Commencing
with the August 2016 edition,
Joe will be giving you a fresh
perspective of GA and COPA’s
activities in B.C. and the YT.

We have worked together in
the past and I’m sure you will
enjoy his views and the insights
that he has gained from a life-
time of flying all over Canada
and the world.

May you have: “Tight Floats
& Tailwinds.”

•
Folks please send me your BC

and Yukon news and I’ll make
sure it’s published. Send your
information and requests to:
tcole@copanational.org or 604-
299-0806 or cell 604-833-0226. 

•
W.T. (Tim) Cole is a COPA

Director for B.C. & the Yukon.

Plane talk: Membership • continued from previous page

The AeroSpace Hangar at the Texada Island Airport
(CYGB) is getting close to completion and was expect-
ed to be finished by the end of  May. The hangar will
soon be home to two locally built AirBuzz flight simu-
lators; a model wind tunnel; a solar power laboratory;
a radio lab; an aviation art gallery; an aviation metal

workshop; an aviation library; and an aviation muse-
um. Most of  this July’s AeroSpace Camps’ – for
youths 10-18 years of  age – activities will be held in
this new hangar. The AeroSpace Camp is sponsored
by the Texada Arts, Culture and Tourism Society.

Photo courtesy Doby Dobrostanski

Heather Bell is the new Chairperson of  the BC Aviation council. She is
seen here thanking Mark Duncan, past Chairperson, for his dedication
and service to BC’s aviation community. BCAC held its Annual General
Meeting and Annual Airport Workshop in Naniamo on April 25th and 26th.
The meetings were well attended with a host of  expert speakers includ-
ing the Provincial Minister of  Transport, Todd Stone.    

Photo courtesy Tim Cole 

Nav Canada’s Mike Benoit, Langley (CYNJ)  Tower
Supervisor, demonstrates how tough it is to spot a
white aircraft in British Columbia’s mountainous ter-

rain. Mike gave a presentation to the BC Coast 99s at
the Aero Club of  BC on Saturday, April 9th.

Photo courtesyTim Cole 

On April 20th, Langley’s airport manager Guy Miller, gave a Spring
Update at the DC3 Clubhouse, to the members of  the Langley Aero-
club/COPA Flight 175. This dynamic little airport is once more advancing
with many planned and progressive moves that will improve service and
infrastructure, to not only the airport clients,  but to the community in
general. These regular information sessions provide a sense of  harmo-
ny and cooperation at CYNJ that is the envy (or should be) of  many
other BC & YT airports.                                     Photo courtesyTim Cole 

Edmonton’s Brian Stockhall, Nav
Canada’s Manager of  Level of
Service, gave an update at the
Vancouver FIR, Area Operations
Consultation Meeting. This was
one of  the many AOCM presenta-
tions that was held in Richmond on
April 14th.

Photo courtesy AvStar 
Technology Inc.

Flying tomorrow? Join COPA today! For more information visit www.copanational.org

   

  *for COPA members
All eight books written by Dale Nielsen

Published by

Canuck West Holdings
34 - 45640 Storey Ave., Chilliwack, BC, V2R 4E6

dale@canuckwest.com
604-302-9072 • www.fl ighttrainingmanuals.com

 • TEACH IT RIGHT - Instructional Techniques for Flight 
Instructors .................................................$21.95* + S/H & GST

• VFR OVER THE TOP - Preparation for the VFR OTT Rating
  ...................................................................$19.95* + S/H & GST

• PILOT PREP - Private Pilot Ground School Text
  .................................................................$69.95* + S/H & GST
• COMMERCIAL PREP - Commercial Pilot Ground School Text  

 ...................................................................$79.95* + S/H & GST

• NIGHT FLIGHT - A Night Flying Ground School Text
  ...................................................................$17.95* + S/H & GST

• MULTIPREP - Preparation for the Multi-Engine Rating
  ...................................................................$24.95* + S/H & GST

• INSTRUCTOR PREP - Class 4 Instructor Ground School Text   
 ...................................................................$79.95* + S/H & GST

• ULTRALIGHT PREP - Ultralight Ground School Text
  ...................................................................$69.95* + S/H & GST
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Log Flights. 
Capture Memories.

ForeFlight Logbook
Attach unlimited images to flight entries, aircraft profiles, 
certificates, and endorsements. Use photos to document  
the view on approach to the runway, keep a visual record  
of squawks, or capture a shot of you and your passengers.

Photos add a new dimension to how you log flights and  
capture memories.

Learn more at foreflight.com/logbook
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This article will describe
three pilots with quite different
habits and ways of operating an
airplane. To some degree, there
are overlapping qualities shared
by these fellows, but you will see
the differences quite clearly.
Very likely you will recognize
some of the characteristics in
each pilot. You may realize that
some are your own.

The first one we’ll discuss is
Bill, a highly paid investment
adviser. Quite clearly, Bill the
pilot is a “cowboy”. After a short
career flying for charter compa-
nies, he now owns a Cessna 182,
which he flies for fun and per-
sonal travel.  When he was work-
ing, most of his flights were
VFR. Although he never had a
serious accident, there were
some occasions where an “inci-
dent report” was
required and minor
damage was done to
an airplane he flew.

A passenger with
Bill would notice his
quick walk around
as he checked the
airplane on the first
flight of the day. The
inspection could be
described as “not
very thorough“. Bill
figured he’d flown
the plane just yester-
day, and for many
days before that, so
what could be wrong
this morning? The
passenger briefing
consisted of just one question.
“You’ve flown with us before,
haven’t you?” No checklists
came out, and very quickly the
airplane was taxiing out to the
runway. 

Bill never flew with more
than “the company note“.   Fair
enough, but he rarely discussed
weather forecasts with flight
service, and a flight plan wasn’t
something he wasted time on.
Non-pilots who flew with Bill
would report that he didn’t seem
concerned or worried about the
weather he was flying through,
or the low readings on the fuel
gauges, or all the excess weight
he took off with.  

The comments from his pas-
sengers to the company bosses
described Bill as a bit of a risk
taker, but they appreciated that
he always got them where they
were going so he never got in
trouble, and had no complaints
on his record. 

Bill was known to push his
luck through weather and

mechanical prob-
lems, and to his
employers appeared
to be a dependable
pilot who got the job
done, often when
others could not.
Bill was a man who
had extremely good
luck through his
career.

Pilot No. 2,  we’ll
call him Jack, is
young, eager, sensi-

tive and cautious. With 1,500
hours flying time, his record too
is unblemished by accidents.
Someday, Jack hopes to upgrade
his private license to a CPL, but
he is committed to a family for
several more years. He owns a
Cessna 172 which is in pristine
condition.

Jack does not skimp on main-
tenance and upgrades. His flying
always involves his friends and
family.  He invites them along on
many cross-country trips as well
as local recreational flights. 

Planning for any trip starts at
least one day in advance of his
departure His charts and airport
information are carefully
arranged, stopovers and alter-
nates are noted, food and water
are secured, and Jack spends a
lot of time studying weather for
his planned routes.  He carries all
the charts, tools, an expanded
POH and personal checklists.

Some of his airplane’s
upgrades include dual nav/coms,
a spare GPS, extra batteries for

everything, and of course lots of
sick bags. Jack is careful and
prepared. He leaves nothing to
chance. Some of his friends have
mild concern for Jack’s some-
what obsessive nature. To them,
Jack doesn’t appear very confi-
dent about flying as he constant-
ly checks and re-checks his pro-
cedures.

Pilot number three, Albert, is
much like Jack. He prepares well
for every flight. Further, Albert
works hard at maintaining his
skills. His routine is to practice
several aspects of flying an air-
plane every time he is out for a
recreational trip around the
patch.

At 70 years old, he is as sharp
and skilled as any younger pilot.
He is a master of control in his
Cherokee, easily pinning the
speeds on approach and take off,
maintaining altitude in his steep
turns, and displays complete
control in slow flight. Many
instructors could learn from him.  

Ask Jack anything about the
CARS, airmanship, weather or
characteristics of flight, and he
can tell you. With nearly 3,000
hours as a private pilot, some of
his friends can’t understand why
he never upgraded to a flight
instructor rating. But Jack feels
it’s all about being thorough, pre-
pared, and perfect at what he
does in the pilot seat.

So which of the three fellows
discussed would you prefer to fly
with? If you need to get some-
where without delay on a bad

weather day, you’d probably not
count on Albert or Jack. Bill
would seem to be the obvious
choice. A flight with him might
prove more exciting too. He is no
stranger to low flying over any
terrain, including built-up areas.
The thrill seekers out there
would not be disappointed.  But
the nervous, or first-time flyer
may decide to go with one of the
other pilots.

There are times when every
pilot, commercial or recreation-
al, needs to make decisions and
do something he’s not entirely
comfortable with.

Flying involves at least a
small element of risk and danger
unlike most other forms of trans-
portation. The more prepared the
pilot is in terms of his ability and
confidence, the more he is able
to assess those risks and make
reasonable decisions. 

Obviously, the commercial
pilots have a job to do, and
sometimes tend to be more like
Bill. They push ahead, crowd the
weather and time schedules,

depending on their experience to
get them through each flight.
The ones like Albert who may be
cautious and need to take the
time to do meticulous weight and
balance calculations, manifests,
log books and other paperwork
probably couldn’t survive in that
flying environment.

Whether it comes from con-
stant training, practice, careful
planning, meticulous habits or
simply just experience and atti-
tude, pilots need to be safe. To
passengers, they have to also
appear to be safe, confident and
efficient. Like any other profes-
sional, pilots will be judged dif-
ferently by their passengers.  The
best pilot may be a combination
of Bill, Jack and Albert. 

•
Barry is a former broadcaster

and ambulance paramedic.  He
is a commercial pilot, has owned
several aircraft and pursues
interests including writing on
various topics at his home in
Vernon, B.C. Contact him at
bcflyer@propilots.net

Scenarios differ, but who is the best pilot? 

Caravans pictured at Deer Valley Airport near Phoenix, Arizona.
From a

pilot’s
perspective
by Barry Meek

     



May
May 21-22, Stanley Airport, NS
(CCW4): Stanley Sport Aviation Annual
Victoria Day Weekend Fly-In from 0830
to 1200 hrs. Co-ordinates N45 06 02
W63 55 14. Unicom 122.8. Saturday and
Sunday, spend the night Saturday night,
NASCAR All Star Race on the big TV
Saturday night. For more information,
please contact Debbie Murley at 709-
634-1931, dmmurley@hotmail.com or
Airport 902-632-2251.

May 21, Westport ON (CRL2): COPA
Flight 56 Annual Fly-In Drive-In Break-
fast hosted by the Rideau Lakes Flying
Club. Breakfast served from 0800 until
1100 hrs for a donation to the Club. Run-
way 07/25, 3,118’, Com. 123.2, Co-ordi-
nates (N) 43 39 93, (W) 76 23 92. Come
join us for a great introduction to the
summer near the fabulous town of  West-
port. View the planes in the morning and
enjoy the Westport in the afternoon. Fun
for the whole family. For more informa-
tion, please contact Mike Miles at 613-
276-6276, drmikemiles@gmail.com or
Russ Walker at russ@ksync.ca or call
613-273-7349.  

May 21-22, Quesnel, BC (CYQZ):
COPA Flight 141 fly-in barbecue/break-
fast at our Campsite shelter at the air-
port. This is the May long weekend.
Camping is available, free parking for
aircraft for the duration, also room for
RV’s if  anyone is thinking of  that. On
Saturday afternoon for those interested
we will hold an aviation related educa-
tional session in the old terminal build-
ing, session content to be determined. In
the later afternoon we would convene by
our Campsite shelter and have a barbe-
cue get together, complete with camp-
fire, (unless it is too dry for that).  A Sun-
day morning breakfast will be provided
as well, in the old terminal building at the
North end of  the terminal complex.
Quesnel CYQZ is easy to fly into, we
would love to see you here! For more
information, please call Norm at 250-
992-9795, QuesnelFlyingClub@out-
look.com or Dieter 250-249-5541. 

May 22, Westlock, AB (CES4): COPA
Flight 61 and St. Albert Flying Club Fun
Fly and BBQ. Join us for a fun flying
event and BBQ.  Pilot briefing 0900 hrs
in terminal building. Rain date May 23.
For more information, please email
stabfc@gmail.com  

May 23, Creston, BC (CAJ3): Victoria
Day.  The Creston Flying Club invites you
to our Annual Airport Appreciation Day.  It
will take the form of  a Wings and Wheels
static display of  classic aircraft and cars.
The AAD is part of  Creston’s Blossom
Festival weekend, http://www.blossom-
festival.ca/ . The day starts at 0730 with
breakfast and winds down at 1300. Paid
for airplane rides, raffle draw for free air-
plane rides, kids’ activities and a nearby
18-hole golf  course. Ample and free
parking.  AvGas $1.64 per litre. Unicom
122.8. AWOS 129.175. Circuit 33R.
More information regarding our airport:
http://www.crestonairport.ca/ 

May 24, Drummondville, QC (CSC3):
COPA Flight 9
COPA For Kids
Event from 1500
until 2000 hrs. For

more information, please contact Gilles
Caya at 819-472-1011. 

May 24, Halliburton/Stanhope,
ON: “Food” Delightful Temptations
Grand Opening at the Airport from
Thursday to Monday.

May 27, Abbostford, BC: Abbotsford
Flying Club May Fly-In, TGIF Friday from
1500 hrs plus early arrivals, appies, cash
bar, music, overnight camping. Saturday:
Wings and Wheels event. Access to
grass area around clubhouse.  All wel-
come, from 1000 to 1500 hrs. Coffee at
0800 hrs, brunch, music, draws. For
more information, please contact Ed
Boon at 604-538-3814 evenings or
edboon@citynetwork.com and visit
www.AbbotsfordFlyingClub.ca  

May 28, Martensville, SK (CRF5):
COPA Flight 10 and RAA 4901 will kick
off  the flying season with a Fly-In Drive-
In Breakfast from 0900 hrs until noon. It
will be held at the Prairie Partners Aero
Hangar at Richter Field just north of
Saskatoon. For more information,
please see our blog at copasaskatoon-
raa.com or copaflight10@gmail.com 

May 28, Ponoka, AB (CEH3): COPA
Flight 187 COPA For Kids Event from

1000 until 1500
hrs. For informa-
tion, please contact
Perry Wilson at

403-783-4510 or trishmross@gmail.com 

May 28, Whitehorse YT (CEH3): COPA
Flight 106 COPA For Kids Event, 1000

until 1730 hrs. For
more information,
please contact Ken
Rombouth at 867-

821-2939 or aircobra@northwestel.net

May 28, Chatham, ON (CYCK): Break-
fast and Transport Canada seminar -
So You Think You’re Smarter Than A
Student Pilot? Hosted by the Kent Fly-
ing Machines. Attendees will qualify for
the two-year recency requirement as
per CAR 421.05(2)(b). For further infor-
mation, please contact Will Boles (Civil
Aviation Safety Inspector, Standards
Coordination) at 416-952-3858 or
will.boles@tc.gc.ca Fly in or drive in.
Fuel available. Breakfast 0800 to 1000
hrs.  Transport Canada seminar at 1000
hrs. Directions check out our web site
or the Canada Flight Supplement. For
more information, please call Armel
LeCunff  at 519-798-3286, or visit
http://clarkey1.com/raachapter4975/  

May 29, Kamloops, BC (CYKA): Spring
Pancake Breakfast Fly-In from 0800 until
1200 hrs. For more information, please
contact Chuck Henderson at 250-318-
6104 or chendrsn@shaw.ca

May 29, Barrhead, AB (CEP3): 7th
Annual Fly-In Drive-In Breakfast from
0800 until 1100 hrs. $8 per person, kids
8 and under free – all you can eat. 100
LL fuel available, excellent grass and
ramp parking. 07/25 - 3,000’ x 100’ hard
surface, 123.2 com. Elevation 2,120’.
For more information, please contact
Wade at 780-674-0142 or email
wade.evans1@gmail.com

May 29, Shoal Lake, MB (CKL5):
Shoal Lake Flying Club and COPA Flight
162 Annual Spring Fly-In Breakfast from
0800 to 1100 hrs. French toast,
sausage, fruit, juice and coffee for $7.
Fuel and oil available. Call ahead if  arriv-
ing at the seaplane base - slflying-
club@gmail.com or 204-491-0100.

May 29, Exeter, ON (CSX7): Join COPA
Flight 177 and Sexsmith Pilots Ltd. for
their Annual Fly-In Breakfast, 0800 until
1130 hrs. Rain or shine at beautiful Sex-
smith airfield. 43.22.63 N, 81.30.25 W.
For more information, please contact
Chris at redfearnca@gmail.com or  519-
293-3531 or go to copaexeter.ca

June 
June 1-5, Winnipeg, MB: Join us in
Winnipeg and area for the 53rd Conven-
tion and AGM of  the Canadian Aviation
Historical Society. The Manitoba Chap-
ter is pleased to host an exciting week of
tours, speakers, and films.  The program
covers a broad range of  Canadian avia-
tion history, from the First World War to
Afghanistan, and from the first women in
the air to modern air transport in the
north and the made-in-Manitoba Black
Brant rocket. Fascinating topics, good
food and great friends!! The convention
opens June 1 with an evening Meet and
Greet at the Royal Aviation Museum of
Western Canada.  June 2 will feature a
day-long bus tour to the Southport Aero-
space Centre in Portage la Prairie and
the Commonwealth Air Training Plan
Museum in Brandon. Awards banquet
on June 4. The Viscount Gort Hotel is
the venue, with a convention rate of
$120 per night for attendees. For more
information, please see www.cahs.ca for
the CAHS convention webpage or con-
tact the committee at cahsconven-
tion@gmail.com

June 4, Prince George, BC: Fly-In
Breakfast at Central BC Flying Club
from 0800 to noonish. Longest flight
prize, draw prize. For more information,
please contact Gordon Jack at gord-
jack@telus.net

June 4, Kindersley, SK (CYKY): Kinder-
sley Flying Club Summer BBQ from
1200 until 1330 hrs. Burger or smokey
and a soft drink $4. For more informa-
tion, please contact Monte Sheppard at
306-463-4647.

June 4, Debert, NS (CCQ3): I ate
across the Strait! COPA Flight 188
(Debert) and Flight 57 (Charlottetown)
are partnering up for a half  day’s worth
of  flying and feasting. Stop by for break-
fast, and then hop across to PEI for
lunch! Visit flytfc.ca for more details.

June 4, Tillsonburg, ON (CYTB):
CHAA’S 2016 Open House Flydays,
doors open at 0900 hrs. Opportunities
for a flight experience in the Harvard
and Tiger Moth. Drop by for a hangar
tour and check out our fascinating dis-
plays! For more information, please
email info@harvards.com or call 519-
842-9922.

June 4, Ontario: First Canadian Chap-
ter 99s’ Annual Poker Run, Terminus is
Oshawa Airport. Participating airports:
Oshawa, Lindsay, Peterborough, But-

tonville, Simcoe Regional, Collingwood,
Brampton, Burlington from 0900 and
must be at the Terminus airport by 1430
hrs. How do you play an aviation poker
run? At the first airport, you pick up as
many Poker hand Score Sheets as you
want to play… remember the more you
play, the more chances you have to win
and the more funds we raise for scholar-
ships. The game is the same as five-
card poker (no draws, no wild cards) …
best hand wins. For more information,
visit www.firstcanadian99s.com or con-
tact Robin Hadfield, Chair, First Canadi-
an Chapter 99s, at robin@firstcanadi-
an99s.com 

June 4, Mount Brydges, ON (CWF3):
RAA London St. Thomas Fly-In, from
1000 until 1500 hrs. Burgers, pop and
coffee at noon. Raindate June 11. RWY
13/31, 2,200’x80’ Turf, check out flight
supplement for procedures. West of
London, next to the 402 hwy. Check out
our Facebook Page - RAA London
St.Thomas. For more information,
please contact Roland Kriening at
atrebel56@rogers.com
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Introducing

Located on the south shore of Lake Erie 
at Port Clinton, Ohio

On the fi eld:
• Customs • Friendly service & staff
• Tin Goose Diner • Full-serve & self-serve fuel 
• Liberty Aviation Museum • Courtesy car

Uncontrolled airport
• 9/27 runway 100’ wide x 5600’
• 18/36 runway 75’ wide x 4000’

Erie-Ottawa International Airport 
3255 E. State Road, Port Clinton OH 43452

419.734.6297
portclintonairport.com

(PCW)

�

Customs on the fi eld:
419-732-4400

     

We are happy to announce the creation of a partnership 
between COPA and VIA Rail Canada Inc. 
As a COPA member, you are entitled to a 5% discount 
every time you travel with VIA Rail Canada. This corporate 
discount applies for all destinations, and all fare categories. 
It also applies to the different promotions VIA Rail offers 
throughout the year. For example, if there is a 50% off seat 
sale, members of COPA receive a 55% discount. 
Moreover, this discount applies to your leisure travel as well. 
You can have up to 3 people (friends, family, colleagues) 
travel with you who can also benefi t from the discount, as 
long as you are travelling with them.  Just make sure you 
have your COPA membership card with you.
To make sure you get the discount every time you travel, 
simply go online at www.viarail.ca and create a profi le. 
In your profi le, you will be asked to select a discount type. 
Select ‘’corporate rate’’ and enter our six digit corporate 
number: 811112.  Or book by phone at 1-888-VIA-RAIL 
(842-7245).

          
       

           
          

         
          

            
        

          
          

            
            
      

           
          

             
         

         

COPA’s Newest Member Benefi t
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June 4, Portage la Prairie, MB: Manito-
ba Airshow 2016, produced by the Man-
itoba 99s, featuring exhilarating displays
of  aviation and military excellence
including Canadian Snowbirds, CF18
Hornet, Sky Hawks, SAR Tech Demo,
Experimental, and Antique aircraft.
Come for the planes, stay for the MC
College Fashion show, local music and
fare, and character actors playing
notable aviators such as Amelia Earhart.
A full day of  festivities! From 0930 until
1700 hrs, at Portage-Southport Airport
(30 min. west of  Winnipeg). And join us
at noon for a special Women who Fly
photo shoot with a Snowbird 10 Tudor!

June 4, Charlottetown, PEI: PEI Flying
Association and COPA Flight 57 will be
hosting a BBQ lunch on the first Satur-
day on the month at 1130 until 1400 hrs,
$5 each. For more information, please
contact Brian Pound at 902-626-6963 or
pound@pei.sympatico.ca 

June 5, Lacombe, AB (CEG3): COPA
Flight 155 Fly-In, Drive-In Breakfast from
0800hrs until noon. The events co-ordi-
nates are N52 28 18W113 42 44. For
more information, please contact Dave
Scott at 403-350-4598 or citabriapi-
lot51@live.com

June 4, Kelowna, BC (CYLW): COPA
Flight 36 COPA For
Kids Event from
0800 until 1400hrs.
Rain date June 5.

Visit our website charlene@kwikauc-
tions.com or for more information,
please contact Charlene Wowchuk at
250-766-0622, or charlene@kwikauc-
tions.com 

June 4, Fredericton, NB (CYFC):
COPA Flight 2
COPA For Kids
Event from 1000
until 1600 hrs. Rain

date June 5. For more information, con-
tact Al Thurber at 506-363-4416 or
cgdqt@nb.sympatico.ca

June 4, Midland, ON (CYEE): COPA
Flight 73 COPA For
Kids Event, 0800
until 1400 hrs. For
more information,

please contact Leigh Rigden at 705-529-
2467 or leigh.rigden@gmail.com
http://www.huroniaairport.com/ 

June 4, Pitt Meadows, BC (CYPK):
COPA Flight 16
COPA For Kids
Event from 1000
until 1600 hrs. For

more information, please contact Trevor
Fleming at 604-465-0446 or aeroclub-
bc@gmail.com

June 5, Kamloops, BC (CYKA): COPA
Flight 82 COPA for
Kids Event from
0900 until 1500 hrs.
For more informa-

tion, please contact Roger Nickel at 250-
837-8972 or rnickel@efcaviation.ca

June 5, Smiths Falls, ON (CYSH):
COPA Flight 100 Annual Fly/Drive-In
Breakfast. Rain or shine. Serving from
0730 until 1130 hrs. Hang around as
long as you like and bring the family.
Enjoy a great breakfast and look at lots
of  planes. For more information, call
613-283-1148, or www.smithsfallsflying-
club.com/  

June 5, Stratford, ON (CYSA): COPA
Flight 69 and Perth County Flying Club
Annual Fly-In Drive-In Breakfast from
0800 until 1200 hrs. Rain or shine. Pan-
cakes with local maple syrup, peameal

bacon, coffee, tea, juice, all for a dona-
tion. Proceeds in support of  Stratford
General Hospital Foundation-MRI Fund.
For more information, please contact bil-
lverellen@gmail.com

June 5, Carman, MB: Annual Carman
(South) Airport day.  More details TBA in
the coming months. For more informa-
tion, please phone 204-745-3122.

June 6, Okanagan Valley, BC: Join the
Squadron flying North to Alaska the fly-
ing holiday of  a lifetime. We will depart
and return there a couple of  weeks later.
Some aircraft may wish to join us at
Kelowna or Vernon for the departure -
but individual aircraft will of  course be
free to join anywhere along the route -
and of  course to leave the squadron at
any stage of  the proposed route. We are
planning total two weeks away, which
would average 2-3 hours flying per day.
However from a practical standpoint this
means we’ll be sightseeing and adven-
turing some days and flying 5-6 hours on
others. Once I hear from interested pilots
I can assist you in estimating costs. For
example, fuel cost in my RV averages
$60/hour, so 30 hours will cost about
$1,800 shared between two travellers.
(Fuel will of  course cost more in the
north.) For more information, please
contact Dave McElroy at 778 215-4114,
davemcelroy8@gmail.com or visit
www.flyrtw80.com 

June 9, Mabel Lake, BC (CBF9): CYKA
2nd Annual Father’s Day Golf  Fly-Out,
early registration required. For more
information, please contact Roger Nickel
at 250-837-8972 or rnickel@efcavia-
tion.ca

June 10-11, Haliburton Stanhope, ON
(CND4): Young Eagles Days, Friday
night start time 1600 until 2000 hrs. Sat-
urday from 0900 until 1400 hrs and Sun-
day is the rain date same start time
same as Saturday. For more information,
please contact Cam Loucks at 705-754-
2611 or cloucks@algonquinhighlands.ca

June 11, Delta, BC (CZBB): COPA
Flight 5 COPA For
Kids event from
1000 until 1600
hrs. For more infor-

mation, please contact Bruce Prior at
604-418-1512, b.prior@ieee.org or visit
http://copa5.wordpress.com 

June 11, Wiarton, ON: Second Annual
Air and Auto Extravaganza 2016 spon-
sored by COPA Flight 68 Wiarton from
1000 to 1600hrs. Rain date June 12. The
event will be held at the Wiarton Keppel
International Airport featuring Aircraft,
Classic Cars, Vintage Motorcycles, Ven-
dor Market Place, Active Lifestyle Ven-
dors and Aviation Exhibitors. A variety of

food vendors, door prizes, choose the
best in aircraft, cars and motorcycles for
prize presentations. Live entertainment,
clowns, face painting, colouring and
other fun activities for the youngsters.
For further information, please contact
Don Colter COPA Flight 68 Captain at
dshcolter@cabletv.on.ca or 519-793-
3473 or visit  www.airautoevent.com

June 11, Charlottetown, PEI (CYYG):
COPA Flight 57 COPA For Kids Event,

from 1000 until
1330 hrs. Rain
date June 12. For
more information,

please contact Brian Pound at 902-626-
6963 or kidsflypei@gmail.com 

June 11, Boundary Bay, BC (CZBB):
COPA Flight 5
COPA For Kids
Event, 1000 until
1600 hrs. For more

information, please contact Bruce Prior
at 604-418-1512 or http://copa5.word-
press.com/copa-for-kids

June 11, Brampton, ON (CNC3): 10:00
am, Fly-out to Wiarton.  Depart from the
RAA-TR hangar.  Pres. Fred Grootarz,
905 212-9333, fred@acronav.com;
Armando Facchini, 416-606-5438, nov-
eltek@hotmail.com

June 11, Cooking Lake, AB: Cooking
Lake 90th Anniversary there will be a full
day of  events for the airport to celebrate
our local aviation history. COPA Flight
176 will have a booth and President and
CEO of  COPA Bernard Gervais will give
a presentation on a Rust Remover. More
details to come.

June 11, Melfort, SK: COPA Flight 182
COPA For Kids event at the Miller Field

from 0900 until
1400. Rain date
June 12. For more
information, please

contact Trent Rae at 306-752-2973 or
trent.rae@fyidoctors.com 

June 11, Sarnia, ON (CYZR): Join
COPA Flight 7 for a Fly-In Breakfast at
Sarnia Chris Hadfield Airport. Breakfast
begins at 0800 and runs until 1000 hrs.
Rain or shine!! Exit on Taxiway A, 100
LL fuel available. For more information,
please contact Chris Schooley at 519-
542-4555.

June 12, St-Lazare, QC, CST3: COPA
Flight 43 will host its traditional Fly-In
Breakfast from 0730 to 1130 hrs, rain or
shine! Don’t miss it! For more informa-
tion, please contact Leo 450-424-6355,
Michel 514-694-2129.

12 juin, St-Lazare, QC, CST3:
l’escadrille COPA 43 tiendra son tradi-
tionnel RVA-Déjeuner de 7:30 à 11:30,
qu’il pleuve ou fasse soleil! Venez nom-
breux! Pour information, contactez Leo,
450-424 6355 ou Michel, 514-694-2129.

June 12, Vegreville, AB (CEV3): Vegre-
ville Flying Club and COPA Flight 191
invites you to our Fly-In or Drive-In
Breakfast from 0830 hrs to 1200 hrs.
Enjoy a great breakfast, check out the
planes and chat with fellow pilots, it just
doesn’t get any better.  For more infor-
mation, please check our website at
www.vegflyingclub.com

June 12, Cobden, ON (CPF4): COPA
Flight 124 and Champlain Flying Club,
host their Annual Fly-In/Drive-In/Walk-In
Breakfast and open house from 0700 to
1100 hrs. Lots of  great food and down
home music. For more information,
please contact Bob McDonald at
bobkim.mcdonald@gmail.com or 613-
432-8496    

June 12, Bonnyville, AB: Bonnyville
Flying Club’s Annual Fly-In Drive-In Pan-
cake Breakfast from 0700 until 1100 hrs.
For more information, please contact
Kurt at 780-812-0332 or kurt@steel-
ridgehomes.com 

June 12, Vulcan, AB (CFX6): Fly-In
Golf  Tournament, join other pilots for this
unique venture including 18 holes of
golf, free burgers/beverages for pilots
and passengers. Prizes, transportation,
fun!  Pre- registration required by June 1.
Co-ordinates N 50 23 53, W 113 16 56.
For more information, please contact
Norm E. Kristjansson at 403-485-2791
or cfiwc@telus.net   

June 12, Pitt Meadows, BC (CYPK):
99s Poker Run, Pitt Meadows and 8
other airports. Open to all pilots, every-
one welcome. Lots of  fun and prizes. Co-
ordinates N 49 12 58, W 122 42 46. Rain
date June 26. For more information,
please visit our website at
www.bccoast99s.com you can find us on
Facebook, or bccoast99s@gmail.com  

June 12, Disley, SK (CDS2): EAA chap-
ter 154 Fly-In Breakfast from 0800 to
1200 hrs. 

June 12, Innisfail, AB (EM4): Fly-In
Breakfast from 0700 to 1100 hrs. For
more information, please call 403-227-
3584.

12 juin, Maniwaki, QC, (CYMW): RVA-
BBQ de 11hr00 à 14hr00. Pour informa-
tion, contactez CITBD@outlook.com ou
Michel 819-449-6103.

June 12, Maniwaki, QC, (CYMW): Fly-
In BBQ from 1100 to 1400 hrs. For more
information, contact Michel at 819-449-
6103 or CITBD@outlook.com

June 15, Lindsay, ON (CNF4): FCC
Fly-out Lunch at 1200 hrs. Calling all
female pilots, join us for lunch. You are
welcome to bring a guest, male or
female, but the female should be PIC
today! For more information www.first-
canadian99s.com or contact Robin Had-
field, Chair First Canadian Chapter 99s,
robin@firstcanadian99s.com

June 18, Fredericton, NB: Fredericton
Flying Club’s 50th Anniversary Fly-In
and BBQ from 1000 to 1500 hrs. This is
a rain or shine event so fly or drive but
come on down and help us ring our 50th,
held at the General Aviation Area - Fred-
ericton Flying Club Hangar. We do look
forward to seeing you here. For more
information, please contact Kent Car-
swell at 506-459-3002 or
kcarswel@nbnet.nb.ca 

June 18, Langley, BC (CYNJ): Annual
Lac Fly-In. More details to follow.

June 18, Hanover, ON (CYHS): COPA
Flight 54 COPA For Kids event from

0930 until 1400
hrs. Rain date 19.
For more informa-
tion, please con-

tact Barry Tschirhart at 519-881-6020
orbarrytschirhart@wightman.ca

June 18, Summerside, PEI, (CYSU):
COPA Flight 125
COPA For Kids
Event from 0900
until 1530hrs. Rain

date June 19. For more information,
please contact Dave Thomas at 902-
836-3344 or drdaveaviator@hotmail.ca

June 18, Kitchener / Waterloo, ON
(CYKF): COPA Flight 26 COPA For Kids

Event, 0900 until
1700 hrs. For more
info, please con-
tact Ron Martens,

519-837-9566 or ron@martensconsult-
ing.ca or http://www.copaflight26.com/

June 19, Guelph, ON (CNC4): COPA
Flight 1 Annual Shiny Side Up Ren-
dezvous. Fly, drive, or ride your favourite
machine to Guelph Airpark, Father’s
Day, 1000 to 1600 hrs. Breakfast and
lunch available. For more information,
please contact Brian at 519-806-8560.

June 19, Carp, ON (CYRP): EAA Chap-
ter 245 Ottawa Annual Fly-In Breakfast
and Open House. A yummy breakfast of
eggs, ham, sausage, beans, rolls, juice
and coffee will be served from 0730 until
1100 hrs. Price $8 adults, $5 for children
under 12. There will be aircraft building
demonstrations and Young Eagle flights
available wx permitting. Taxiway Bravo,
Unicom 122.8. Driving in, take Carp
Road to Russ Bradley road and drive to
the end. For more information, Please
call Ken Potter at 613-791-6267 or
Treasurer@eaa245.org

June 19, Cornwall, ON (CYCC): COPA
Flight 59 invites you to their Annual
Father’s Day Fly-In Breakfast at the
Cornwall Regional Airport, 19403 Airport
Road, Summerstown ON. Breakfast
served from 0900 hrs, cost $7. Pilot’s
line for those who fly in. For more infor-
mation, please contact Claude at
claude.saint-martin@sympatico.ca or
�450-269-3473.

June 19, Morinville, AB (CMN6): COPA
Flight 61 Mike’s Father’s Day Fly-In
Breakfast from 0800 to 1100 hrs. For
additional information, please email
stabfc@gmail.com
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June 5, Smiths Falls, ON (CYSH): COPA Flight 100 Annual Fly-in Breakfast. Serving from 7:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Hang around as long as you like and bring your family. For more information, please call 613-
283-1148 or check out www.smithfallsflyingclub.com/

• continued on next page



June 19, Lloydminster, AB (CYLL):
Lloydminster Flying Club and COPA
Flight 113 Father’s Day Fly-In Drive-In
Breakfast  from 0800 until 1100 hrs at
Border City Aviation Hangar. For more
information, contact Steve at 780-875-
5834 or k2reiter@gmail.com 

June 19, Picton, ON: Prince Edward
Flying Club will be hosting their annual
Father’s Day breakfast from 0800 until
1100.  No Prior Permission Required for
this day. For more information see
www.prince-edward-flying-club.com

June 19-24, Prescott, AZ, USA: 40th
Annual Air Race Classic. This race start-
ed in 1929 with 20 lady pilots, it was
called the Powder-Puff  Derby, and for
good reason. These ladies flew about
2,500 miles in 4 days under VFR condi-
tions, daylight hours only. Engines
between 150 - 570 HP. Each aircraft is
assigned a handicap.  The top 10 purse
is currently at $15,000. The race starts
in Prescott, AZ and finishes in Fairhope,
AL. Limit of  55 aircraft entrants. A U.S.
Airman’s License, valid medical, and
current CofA. Safety inspection of  each
aircraft prior to departure! Registration
Kit contains rules and procedure.See
www.airraceclassic.org  Heaquarters Air
Race Classic, Ltd. 29604 - 179th Place,
S.E. Kent, WA,  98042.

June 24-25, Yarmouth, NS: COPA
2016 Convention and Annual General
Meeting. Come and join COPA. Visit our
website at www.copanational.org 

June 25, Penticton, BC (CYYF): the
Penticton Flying Club and COPA Flight
50 invites you to our Fly-In or Drive-In
Breakfast from 0900hrs to noon. Mark
your calendars! More details to be
announced in the coming months. For
more information, please email wordof-
mutt@yahoo.com or 250-460-1577.

June 26, Martensville, SK (CRF5): Join
COPA Flight 10 and RAA 4901 for a Fly-
In/Drive-In Breakfast from 0900 hrs until
noon. It will be held at the Prairie Part-
ners Aero Hangar at Richter Field just
north of  Saskatoon. For more informa-
tion, please see our blog at copasaska-
toonraa.com or copaflight10@gmail.com 

June 25 - 26, Sherbrooke, QC (CYSC):
Les Faucheurs de Marguerites, COPA
Flight 37 is proud to invite all COPA
members and the aviation community to
its annual fly-in. No air show and no aer-
obatics! Menu: A lot of  aircraft of  all
kinds, fly market, static displays, work-
shops, (metal, composite, weight & bal-
ance), exciting conferences/seminars,
homebuilt/ aircraft restoration contest,
commercial exhibit, aircraft manufactur-
ers, aircraft clubs, Saturday night special
diner followed by a dancing party, free on
site camping. A lot of  fun! For more infor-
mation, please contact: Real Paquette
819-878-3998; send us an email atles-

faucheurs@hotmail.com; or visit our
website at www.lesfaucheurs.com.

June 26, Bonnyville, AB (CYBF): The
Bonnyville Flying Club and COPA Flight
90 is hosting its annual Rust Remover
training. Event will be located in the first
hangar to the east of  the terminal build-
ing at the Bonnyville Airport, 0900 until
1200. BBQ lunch to follow. Price is $25
per person. Event is open to the public
and fly ins are welcome. For more infor-
mation call Kurt at 780-812-0332 or
email copaflight90@gmail.com. Hope to
see you there.

June 26, Salmon Arm, BC (CZAM):
COPA Flight 80 Airport Appreciation Day
begins with a fly-in breakfast starting at
0800 hrs. Lunch will also be available.
Three outstanding aerobatic aircraft
doing two shows each together with
Rapattack demo and water drop will
highlight the day with lots of  static dis-
plays of  conventional, homebuilt and

ultralight aircraft. A flight simulator will be
on-site operated by the 222 Air Cadet
Squadron. We will be sharing the stage
with the Shuswap Emergency Prepared-
ness which showcases the vehicles and
equipment used for emergency
response and a mock vehicle extraction
using the jaws of  life. There is something
for the whole family. For more informa-
tion, please contact Tim 250-833-5880
or John 250-833-235. 

25-26 Juin, Sherbrooke, QC (CYSC):
Les Faucheurs de Marguerites, COPA
Flight 37, est fier d’inviter tous les mem-
bres de COPA et toute la communauté
d’aviation sportive du Canada et des
USA à son rendez-vous aérien annuel,
tenu à l’aéroport de Sherbrooke. Ce n’est
pas un pageant aérien! Il n’y aura pas de
démonstration en vol ou d’acrobaties
aériennes. Au menu : beaucoup
d’aéronefs de toutes sortes, marché aux
puces, avions en démonstration statique,
ateliers de construction (composite,
métal, poids et centrage), conférences et
séminaires, concours de construction/

restauration d’aéronefs, comptoirs com-
merciaux, manufacturiers d’avions, clubs
d’aviation, souper-party du samedi soir,
restaurant sur place. Tours d’avions et
hélicoptères disponibles. Camping gratu-
it sur place. Beaucoup de plaisir! Pour
plus d’information, visitez notre site inter-
net www.lesfaucheurs.com; envoyez-
nous un courriel àlesfaucheurs@hot-
mail.com; ou appelez Réal Paquette au
819-878-3998.

June 30, Gatineau, QC (CYND): Had-
field Youth Summit. An exciting day of
inspiration and leadership development
for youth, from Vintage Wings of  Cana-
da! Open to youth organizations, or indi-
vidual young people. Program will con-
sist of  speakers in the morning in the
magnificent VWoC hangar right beside a
Spitfire and a Hurricane and more! then
air displays in the afternoon by the
Snowbirds, and the CF-18 Hornet
Demo. Youth tickets must be purchased
in advance. Air displays open to the gen-
eral public for admission price. Please
see website for details: www.vintagew-
ings.ca 819-669-9603 or events@vin-
tageWings.ca

July
July 1, Ottawa / Rockcliffe, ON
(CYRO): The Rockcliffe Flying Club
invites you to our Fly-In Drive-In Slash-In
Canada Day Breakfast served 0730 until
1100 hrs. $7 for bacon, sausage, eggs,
pancakes, beans, OJ and coffee. No
landing fees, overnight parking waived
with fuel purchase. Free van shuttle
service across the airfield to the Canadi-
an Aviation and Space Museum – no
admission fees on Canada Day. Snow-
birds over-fly the field for noon Parlia-
ment Hill performance. Fly-in on Friday
morning for breakfast, visit CASM for the
afternoon, go downtown (approx.. 10km)
for concerts, events and fireworks – then
come back to the field camp under your
wing overnight (no camping fees, and 24
washroom with hot/cold/flush and show-
er). For more information, please
email info@rfc.ca or call 613-745-4425.
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Subscribe today at this special rate and
save $8.00 on a 1 year subscription

and $10.00 on a 2 year subscription!
To order, fill out form below and send 

along with your payment to:

AirMaintenance Update
7-11771 Horseshoe Way
Richmond, BC, V7A 4V4

Phone 604.214.9824   Fax 604.214.9825

amumag2015@gmail.com
www.AMUmagazine.com

$32.00

$50.00

Meet COPA’s president/CEO
Bernard Gervais, COPA president / CEO will be
making presentations at the following events:

June 11, Cooking Lake, AB: Cooking Lake
90th Anniversary there will be a full day of
events for the airport to celebrate our local avi-
ation history. COPA Flight 176 will have a booth
and President and CEO of  COPA Bernard Ger-
vais will give a presentation on a Rust Remover.
More details to come.

June 24-25, Yarmouth, NS: COPA Convention
and Annual General Meeting. Come join COPA.
More details to come. 

July 25-31, Oshkosh, WI, USA: 2016 EAA Air-
Venture Oshkosh. More details to come.



Le 1er juillet, Ottawa/Rockcliffe, ON
(CYRO): L’Aéroclub de Rockcliffe vous
invite à notre déjeuner “fly-in/drive-
in/splash-in”.  Le déjeuner sera servi de
7h30 à 11h. Le coût est de 7$ ce qui
inclus bacon, saucisse, œufs, crêpes,
fèves au lard, jus d’orange et
café.  Aucun frais d’atterrissage.  Aucun
frais d’amarrage pour la nuit avec l’achat
d’essence.  Un service de navette gratu-
it sera offert pour aller visiter le Musée
de l’aviation et de l’espace du Cana-
da.  L’entrée au musée est gratuite pour
la journée de la fête du Canada.  Les
Snowbirds voleront au-dessus de Rock-
cliffe vers midi avant leur performance
au-dessus de la colline parlemen-
taire.  Atterrissez vendredi matin pour
déjeuner, visitez le musée en après-
midi, allez faire un tour au centre-ville
(environ 10km) pour des événements,
concerts et feux d’artifices et revenez à
Rockcliffe pour camper sous l’aile de
votre avion (aucun frais pour le camping,
accès aux salles de bain 24h avec toi-
lettes et douches).  info@rfc.ca  613-
746-4425 

July 2, Charlottetown, PEI: PEI Flying
Association and COPA Flight 57 will be
hosting a BBQ lunch on the first Satur-
day on the month at 1130 until 1400 hrs,
$5 each. For more information, please
contact Brian Pound at 902-626-6963 or
pound@pei.sympatico.ca 

July 2, Goderich, ON (CYGD): COPA
Flight 45 Clubhouse Garage Sale, 0800
until 1200 hrs. Modellers at airport. Fly
in, Drive in, shop. For more information,
please contact Fred Bruinsma at fred-
marilyn@rogers.com or 519-524-6019.

July 2, Debert, NS (CCQ3): I ate across
the Strait! COPA Flight 188 (Debert) and
Flight 57 (Charlottetown) are partnering
up for a half  day’s worth of  flying and
feasting. Stop by for breakfast, and then
hop across to PEI for lunch!
Visit flytfc.ca for more details.

July 3, Deloraine, MB (CJJ4): Delo-
raine Flying Club Fly-in Breakfast 0800 –
1100.  Adults $8 Children $5. 100LL &
Jet A available. All Welcome! 204-747-
4787.

July 5-10, Ottawa, ON: Ninety-Nines
International Conference, members of
the Ninety-Nines... On behalf  of  all East
Canada Section 99s, hello and welcome!
We can’t wait to host you at the 2016
Conference in our nation’s capital –
Ottawa. You’ll love what this city, and our
country have to offer! Be sure to add this
page to your Favorites and check back
often for updated conference informa-
tion. For more information www.first-
canadian99s.com or contact Robin Had-
field, Chair First Canadian Chapter 99s,
robin@firstcanadian99s.com

July 9, Centralia, ON (CYCE): Join
Anderson Aviation for some food, planes
and fun at their Annual Summer BBQ
from 1000 until 1400 hrs. Entry by dona-
tion with all proceeds going to a local
charity. Fuel discount for all fly in partici-
pants. For more information, please
email info@andersonaviation.ca or 519-
228-6111. 

July 9, 2016, Midland/Huronia, ON,
(CYEE): Annual RAA Northern Regional
Fly-In (NRFI) hosted by the Midland
chapter. A Transport Canada seminar is
scheduled for 1000hrs. Zenair and the
Midland Model Railway Association,
both located on the field, will hold coinci-
dent open houses, Unicom 122.85.
Antique/Classic cars and motorcycles
will also be on display. Breakfast and
lunch will be available at the picnic pavil-
ion. For further information, please con-
tact Rob MacDonald at 705-549-1964,
Ray McNally at 705-717-2399, Midland
airport at 705-526-8086 or raa.mid-
land@gmail.com
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Brampton, ON (CNC3): Join us for our Legendary Monday Night Summer
BBQs. Going strong into our 11th season - starting June 13, every Monday night,
1830 hrs, to September 3. Burgers, sausage, and all fresh trimmings. Nominal
cost. RAA-TR Hangar, north end of  Brampton airport. For more information,
please contact President Fred Grootarz at 905 212-9333 or fred@acronav.com ;
V.P. Alain Ouellet at 416-709-2020 or aouellet@icecanada.com

Calgary, AB: The Aerobatic Club of  Alberta would like to invite you to our month-
ly meeting which occurs at 7:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of  each month. Get
together and socialize with others who; have a casual interest or curiosity in aer-
obatics and aerobatic aircraft, occasionally conduct an aerobatic manoeuvre or
are currently pursuing aerobatic competition. We meet to discuss various club
events, aerobatic training, aircraft and participate in various social activities.
Location of  the monthly meeting does change so please visit our web site
http://www.patspencer.ca/drupal/node/15 for details and more information about
the club, events, contest results/photos and contact information.

Charlottetown, PEI (CYYG): COPA Flight 57/PEI Flying Assoc. Every Saturday
at 0800 hrs join our members for breakfast at Razzy’s
Roadhouse, 161 St. Peters Rd., Charlottetown. Also on
the first Saturday of  the summer months we have our Saturday Fly-in & Burgers
from 1200 until 1400 hrs. No ramp or landing fees.  For more information or to
arrange a ride from Apron 2, please contact Brian at 902-626-6963 or Barry 902-
626-5882, pound@pei.sympatico.ca

Chatham-Kent, ON (CYCK): Come join us at the Chatham-Kent Municipal Air-
port for our delicious Monday night barbecue between 1730 and 1830 hrs. They
will be starting Monday, June 13 and run every Monday, excluding holidays, until
Monday, September 12, 2016.  (No barbecue on August 1 or September 5)  We
hold our barbecues rain or sunshine.

Edenvale, ON (CNV8): Every Thursday from January 5-December 15, the
Edenvale Classic Aircraft Foundation restoration shop is open and we invite
everyone to fly over, or drive by and pay a visit. Membership flights are available
in all our tail-dragger aircraft, including the Tiger Moth and Fairchild Cornell. For
more information, contact Bryan Quickmire at 705-818-2223 or info@classicair-
craft.ca. Visit our website at www.classicaircraft.ca.

Edmonton, AB: COPA Flight 176 monthly meeting. 1st Thursday of  the month at
19:30 at the Alberta Aviation Museum – 11410
Kingsway Avenue NW in the lecture area. For more
information, please see our website or contact Janis at treasurer@copaedmon-
ton.ca

Estevan, SK (CYEN): Regular COPA Flight/ Flying
Club Meeting, 1st Tuesday of  even numbered months,
February, April, June, etc. at 7:30 p.m. in main terminal building. For more info,
please contact Neal Linthicum at 306-421-7629 or nealandnadine@hotmail.com

Havelock, NB: COPA 27/ The Havelock Flying Club invites you to fly in or drive
in for breakfast any Sunday of  the year. On any Sunday during the month of
October present your journey log book to enter our 2016
competition. Our winner will be announced Nov. 6/16.
The pilot flying to the most locations noted in COPA’s “Places to Fly” section as
verified by his Journey Log will receive the 2016 Delbert Alward Memorial Cup.
Please note we cannot accept faxed or emailed entries or meet you at any other
location. Simply fly in, enjoy breakfast, and enter to win. For more information,
please contact Steve Eastwick at sdeastw@nbnet.nb.ca or 506-386-4120.

Hawkesbury East, ON (CPG5): COPA Flight 131 monthly breakfast meeting on
the 1st Saturday of  the month from 0830 t0 0930 hrs.
Come and talk about aviation with passionate flyers,
make new friends and enjoy the friendly, homey atmosphere. Please call or send
an email to let us know you are coming. For more information, please call Michel
at 819-923-6767 or HawkesburyFlyingClub@gmail.com. The airport web site is
http://www.easthawkesburyairport.com  

Hawkesbury Est, ON (CPG5): Escadrille 131 déjeuner mensuel les 1er
samedis du mois de 8h30 à 9h30. Venez parler aviation et faire de nouveaux
amis dans une ambiance amicale. SVP de nous appel-
er ou envoyer un courriel pour nous aviser de votre vis-
ite. Pour plus d’information, contactez Michel 819-923-6767 ou HawkesburyFly-
ingClub@gmail.com. Notre site web pour l’aéroport est http://www.easthawkes-
buryairport.ca

High River, AB (CEN4): First Thursday of  every month at the 187 Squadron
Royal Canadian Air Cadet Hangar the EAA Chapter 1410 has their monthly
meeting 18:30 - 21:00. Whether you have a casual interest in aviation, you are
an active pilot, or you are an avid homebuilder of  aircraft, we offer the chance
to meet others who combine fun with learning. We meet to learn from informa-
tive speakers, participate in various social activities, and are active in the flying
community. Come by and visit! Please contact Paul evenings at 403-271-5330
or eaahighriver@shaw.ca. Visit our website at www.eaahighriver.org for more
details.

Kelowna, BC (CYLW): COPA Flight 36, Kelowna Flying Club, Apron III Event
General Meeting, 1st Tuesday of  each month. Pre-
meeting BBQ starts at 18:30; meeting starts at 19:00.
Join us for news and updates, guest speakers and fellowship! For more informa-
tion, please contact Daryl Nelson at Info@kelownaflyingclub.com or go to our
website at http://kelownaflyingclub.com

Lethbridge, AB: The Lethbridge Sport Flyers, COPA Flight 24 invite you to our
weekly Saturday morning breakfast, 7:30 a.m. held at Smitty’s Pancake House,
2053 Magrath Dr. S. in Lethbridge. We encourage you to
call ahead if  you’re in the area. If  you catch us at a Fly-In
instead please feel welcome to join us there. All of  our activities including the
postings of  our monthly meetings can be found on our Event Calendar at
http://www.lethbridgesportflyers.com. To contact us, please call our club Presi-
dent, Mic Thiessen at 403-327-8808 or send us an email at Lethbridge-Sport-
Flyers@telus.net

Lindsay, ON: Kawartha Lakes Flying Club, COPA Flight 101 has a regular
monthly meeting on the 1st Wednesday of  each month
7:00 p.m. at LCVI High School, 260 Kent St. West in Lind-
say. Come in east door. Except for the July BBQ and December Christmas Party.
For more information, please contact Bob Burns at bobklfc@gmail.com or visit
Kawartha Lakes Flying Club at www.klfc.ca

Morden, MB (CJA3): COPA Flight 145 Fly-Day Fridays. Every Friday starting
first Friday in June to the last Friday in August. The Morden Flying Club hosts a
BBQ, rain or shine. Fly in or drive in we welcome everyone
to come and join us for a burger, chicken, hot dog or steak
with a dose of  hangar talk. We look forward to seeing you. Morden Flying Club
meetings are the first Monday of  every month at 1900 hrs at the terminal build-
ing as well. For more information, please contact Ron Loewen at 204-312-0640
or bd5ron@gmail.com and visit www.mordernflyingclub.com/events.html

Nanaimo, BC (CYCD):Welcomes you! Nanaimo Flying Club holds regular meet-
ings; Third Sunday of  every month, 0930 hours, followed by guest speakers &
lunch. Meet & greet breakfasts or brunches held first Saturday of  every month.
Keep the dust off  your wings; join our “Truancy Squadron” callout offering week-
ly impromptu fly-outs. The cost is free - the fun, priceless. Visit for a round of  golf
next door, or join the BC-Social-Flying group on Yahoo to see what’s happening.
Special events & theme parties held throughout the year. Suggestions to encour-
age flying and relations with other clubs always welcome. Co-ordinates are lat.:
49.1683°, long.: 124.0357°. For information, please contact Don at 250-758-
3540 or president@nanaimoflyingclub.org and visit www.nanaimoflyingclub.org

Olds/Didsbury, AB (CEA3): COPA Flight 142 Fly-in, second Saturday of  each
month, 0900 until 1300 hrs. Discounted fuel, coffee and
donuts. Everyone welcome to come and meet fellow pilots
and take advantage of  the discounted fuel. For more information, please contact
Ed Shaw at 403-701-1600.

Penticton, BC (CYYF): Penticton Flying Club / COPA Flight 50 holds its month-
ly meeting on the second Tuesday of  the month at 1900
hrs at the clubhouse on 126 Dakota Way. All pilots and
members of  the public interested in aviation are welcome. We also meet every
Thursday morning at 1000 hrs for an informal coffee chat at the clubhouse. Fly-
ins are always welcome! For more information about both events, please contact
Ed Festel at 250-460-1577 or edfestel@me.com

Pitt Meadows, BC (CYPK): Aero Club of  BC has its traditional fly-in and fuel
sales every third Sunday of  the month, 09.00 to 18.00. Free hot dogs and coffee
between 11.00 and 15.00. Regular Meetings are held on every first Wednesday
of  the month, 19.30. for Aero Club events please connect to our website
www.aeroclubofbc.ca and join our Facebook Page.

Pointe Claire, QC: Every 3rd Thursday except June, July, August & December,
the Montreal Chapter of  the Canadian Aviation Historical Society features a
guest speaker at their 1100 hrs meeting at the Pointe Claire Legion Hall, 365 St-
Louis. Light lunch provided,  $5 voluntary landing fee requested. Anyone inter-
ested in the history of  civil or military aviation is welcome.  For more information,
please call Ron at 450-463-1998.

Pontiac, QC: COPA Flight 169 Pontiac: Monthly breakfast meeting on the 1st
Saturday of  the month at the Aylmer BBQ restaurant
located at 134, rue Principale  in (Aylmer), Gatineau,
819-684-4372. Come and talk about aviation with passionate flyers! Wives and
children are welcome. For more information, please contact Maurice at 819-360-
0706 or Andre at 819-329-2830.

Pontiac, QC: Escadrille 169 Pontiac: Déjeuner mensuel les 1er samedi du mois
au restaurant Aylmer BBQ situé au 134, rue Principale
(Aylmer), Gatineau, 819-684-4372. Venez parler avia-
tion avec des pilotes passionnés! Les conjointes et les enfants sont bienvenus.
Pour plus d'information contactez Maurice 819-360-0706 ou Andre 819-329-
2830.

Picton, ON (CNT7): COPA Flight 53, breakfast on the second Sunday of  every
month starting at 8:00 a.m. April-December. Located at
the Prince Edward Flying Club, co-ordinates N 43 59 21,
W77 08 21. For information, please call Jeff  & Jackie Douglass at 613-471-1868.

Red Deer, AB: Red Deer Flying Club / COPA Flight 92 meets on the third Mon-
day evening of  each month (except July & August) at
19:30 at the Flying Club building directly north of  the Red
Deer Airport Terminal Building. Always an interesting program or speaker. For
additional information call Bert at 403-350-5511 or visit reddeerflyingclub.org

Shoal Lake, MB (CKL5): Shoal Lake Flying Club/COPA Flight 162 holds gener-
al meetings on the second Tuesday of  every second
month (Feb, April, ...) at 7:30 p.m. at the Airport Terminal
Building, visitors welcome. The December meeting is a pot luck supper followed
by a short Annual Meeting and a social event. Check the meeting schedule by
clicking on the News and Events tab at www.slflyingclub.com. Email slflying-
club@gmail.com for more information.

Sundre, AB: Sundre Flying Club meetings second Thursday of  the month at
7:30 p.m. Hamburgers and hot dogs and snacks anytime at terminal -self  serve.
For more information, please contact Myron Bignold at 403-638-7370 or winn-
my@telusplanet.net

Sedgewick, AB (CEK6): Iron Creek Flying Club, COPA Flight 157 regular
monthly meeting, second Thursday of  each month at
19:30 at the Flagstaff  Regional Airport  terminal building.
Drive or fly in. Cardlock fuel available 24 hours. Everyone welcome. For more
information, please contact Shelley at shelley@cciwireless.ca

Victoria, BC (CYYJ): COPA Flight 6 usually meets on the first Wednesday of
each month from 7:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. You do not
need to be a member of  the Victoria Flying Club or of
COPA participate. For more information, please contact
copaflight6@gmail.com

Whitecourt, AB (CYZU): COPA Flight 185 holds its
meetings on the third Tuesday of  every month, except
December, at the terminal building at 1900 hrs. Come by and visit. For more
information, please contact Curtis at 780-778-0854.

Regularly Held Events

Free listing for your aviation event
Deadline: 1st of  the month prior to publication

E-mail: horizon@copanational.org



July 10, Bancroft, ON (CNW3): COPA
Flight 119, Annual Fly-in Pancake Break-
fast from 0800 until noon. Dedicated
food line for fly-in guests. Held in con-
junction with the Town of  Bancroft’s
annual Water, Wheels and Wings week-
end. Festivities in town all weekend.
Static Displays, Vintage Cars. Jet A and
100LL available by VISA credit card. No
landing or tie down fees. Camping
allowed on the airport. For more informa-
tion, please contact Gary Gaudreau at
gary@bancroftflyingclub.ca

July 15-17, Nelson, BC: COPA flight 72
and BC Floatplane Association meeting
on Saturday at 0930 hrs. www.bcfloat-
plane.com Fuel & parking for floats or
wheels, see CZNL or CAD8 for aero-
drome info. 123.2 for float ops. Camping
near the flying clubhouse (washroons) or
hotels a few blocks away in Nelson. Sat-
urday evening BBQ by donation to
BCFA. Please RSVP to logan@xplor-
net.com  by July 1 so we’ll know how
many to feed. See www.nelsonpilots.ca
or phone 250 505-8323 for approach,
landing, facilities, etc.

July 16, Vernon, BC (CYVK): COPA
Flight 65 COPA For Kids Event from

0800 until 1200
hrs. Rain date July
17. Visit our web-
site at www.ver-

nonflyingclub.org or for more information
contact Stuart at 250-307-4113, or
c4k.vernon@shaw.ca 

July 16, Campbell River, BC (CYBL):
Wings and Wheels Fly-In, together with
North Island Cruisers Car Show. All in
support of  the Teen Flight. For more
information, please call Bill Alder at 250-
287-6259.

July 16, New Germany Lake, NS
(CCA2): 8th Annual Pilots’ Picnic. Come
for a day of  float flying and enjoy great
company, lunch, music, RC flyers,
antique cars, swimming and more. Lots
of  shore side parking. Comm 122.8, co-
ordinates N44°- 33, W64°- 44’. For more
information, please contact Mervin Zinck
at 902-521-5388 or mzink@ns.sympati-
co.ca

July 16, Patry Island, QC: 7th Bernie’s
Fly-In, Gatineau River on Patry Island. 6
miles south of  the Maniwaki airport or
1.75 mile south of  Bouchette. N 46
10.411, W 75 57.302. For seaplanes
(including ultralights) and helicopters
only. Frequency: 123.2. Itinerary: Golf
tournament call Michel Patry at 819-
465-3654 for information, kids play-

ground, food from 1000 hrs, mechoui
from 1800 hrs and dancing at night.
Free entrance. Profit will go to the Serv-
ice des Loisirs for the Municipality of
Bouchette. For more information, please
contact Bernard Gougeon at 819-465-
2069, bernieavion2007@hotmail.com or
André Durocher at 819-568-2359,
info@PontiacAirpark.com 

16 juillet, Patry Island, QC: Le 7e
Bernie’s fly-in RVA à l’Ïle Patry sur la riv-
ière Gatineau. Situé 6 milles au Sud de
l’aéroport de Maniwaki ou 1.75 mille au
sud de Bouchette. N 46 10.411, O 75
57.302. Hydravions (incluant ultralégers)
et hélicos seulement. Fréquence: 123.2.
Au programme: Tournoi de golf  con-
tactez Michel Patry au 819-465-3654,
jeux pour enfants, cantine à partir de
10h00, méchoui à partir de 18h00,
soirée dansante. Entrée gratuite. Les
profits seront remis au service des loisirs
de la municipalité de Bouchette. Con-
tactez: Bernard Gougeon, 819-465-
2069, bernieavion2007@hotmail.com ou

André Durocher, 819-568-2359,
info@PontiacAirpark.com

July 16, Saint-André-Avellin, QC
(CAA2): The corporation of  pilots of
Saint-André-Avellin invites you to their
4th Annual Summer Fly-In with a rain
date of  July 17. Breakfast will be served
inside the aerodrome’s main hangar
from 0830 to 1200 hrs. Come, visit our
beautiful area, make new friends and talk
aviation in a friendly, homey atmosphere.
There is a grass airstrip with plenty of
parking. Welcome also to under-the-wing
campers. For more information, please
call 819-983-8454, paulam@live.ca or
CFS-CAA2 Information.

16 juillet, Saint-André-Avellin, QC
(CAA2): La corporation des pilotes vous
invite à leur 4ième déjeuner aérien. Le
déjeuner sera servit de 08hr30 à 12hr00
à l’intérieur du hangar principal de l’aéro-
drome, 17 juillet si pluie. Venez visiter
notre belle région, parler aviation et faire
de nouveaux amis dans une ambiance

amicale. Piste en gazon. Bienvenue aux
campeurs sous-l’aile. Pour information,
819-983-8454 ou paulam@live.ca ou
CFS-CAA2.

July 16, Edenvale, ON (CNV8): FCC
Annual Fly-In TEA at 1100 hrs. All
female pilots are Invited to the FCC 99s
Annual Fly-In, or drive TEA. Join us for a
lunch under the wing of  vintage aircraft
at Edenvale Aerodrome. Don’t forget to
wear your favourite party tea hat for a
prize. Price per person $10. For more
information www.firstcanadian99s.com
or contact Robin Hadfield, Chair First
Canadian Chapter 99s, robin@firstcana-
dian99s.com 

July 17, Kars, ON (CPL3): RAA Chapter
4928 14th Annual Kars ‘n’ Planes Sum-
mer Fly-In BBQ. Comm 123.4 RWY
26/08 Glider activity in area. Homebuilt,
Classic and Antique Aircraft, Rideau Val-
ley Soaring Club, BBQ served from 1100
until 1400 hrs. Sausages on a bun, hot
dogs plus assorted beverages. Public

welcome. Dilworth Road just East of
Highway 416. For more information on
the field conditions, please contact Larry
Rowan 613-489-2332.

July 17, Vulcan, AB (CFX6): Vulcan
Flying Club 41st Annual Fly-in Breakfast
commencing 0800 until 1100 hrs. Come
join a lively group of  flying enthusiasts.
For more information, please contact
Norm E. Kristjansson at 403-485-2791
or cfiwc@telus.net

July 17, Iroquois, ON (CNP7): The Iro-
quois Flying Club’s Special 50th Annual
Fly-In Breakfast beside the beautiful St.
Lawrence River from 0800 until 1130
hrs. Seaplane dock near the airport. For
more information, please call 613-657-
1646.

July 18, Shoal Lake, MB: COPA Flight
162 COPA for Kids
Flights at 1800 hrs.
Rain date 19.
Watch for posters

and Crossroads this Week for sign up
information!

July 23, Martensville, SK (CRF5): Join
COPA Flight 10 and RAA 4901 for a Fly-
In/Drive-In On the Way to Oshkosh
Brunch from 1100 until 1400 hrs. It will
be held at the Prairie Partners Aero
Hangar  at Richter Field just north of
Saskatoon. For more information, please
see our blog at copasaskatoonraa.com
or copaflight10@gmail.com.

July 23, Tillsonburg, ON (CYTB):
CHAA’S 2016 Open House Flydays,
doors open at 0900 hrs. Opportunities
for flight experiences in the Harvard and
Tiger Moth. Drop by for a hangar tour
and check out our fascinating displays!
For more information, please email
info@harvards.com or call 519-842-
9922.

July 23-24, Haliburton Stanhope ON,
(CND4): Ultralight And Homebuilt Air-
craft Fly-In Drive-In Breakfast from 1000
until 1400 hrs. The spotlight will be on
ultralights and homebuilts, but all aircraft
types are invited for a delicious breakfast
hosted by the Haliburton Stanhope Air-
port Committee. Come celebrate sum-
mer and meet up with old friends and
new. For more information, please con-
tact Cam Loucks at 705-754-2611 or
cloucks@algonquinhighlands.ca
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On
the

June 12, Cobden, ON (CPF4): COPA Flight 124 will host their Annual Fly-in breakfast and Open House
from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Lots of  great food and down-home music. For more information, please con-
tact Bob McDonald at 613-432-8496.
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ATR & IFR AVIATION 
TRAINING COURSES

Box 30001, 478 Dundas Street W.
Oakville, ON, L6H 7L8 

1-800-461-8857

RESULTS GUARANTEED

 --------ATPL / IATRA--------
June 3-5 Toronto
June 10-12 Calgary
July 22-24 Toronto
----------------IFR---------------
June 10-12 Toronto
June 24-26 Calgary
July 8-10 Toronto 
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www.aerocourse.com
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July 25-31, Oshkosh, WI, USA: 2016
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh. More details
to come.

July 31, Killarney, MB (JS5): Killarney
Flying Club’s Annual Fly-In Breakfast,
0800 - 1200 hrs. Bob Buys Breakfast
for any pilot that flies in and mentions
they seen this in On The Horizon. For
more information, please contact Bob
204-523-6316 or bobsair@hotmail.com

August 
August 6, Edenvale, ON: The Gather-
ing of  the Classics, Ontario’s greatest
Fly-In. Rain date Aug. 7. Classic Aircraft,
Classic cars, Warbirds, Rides, rides,
rides!! amateur-built aircraft, hot-rod
cars, ultralights, motorcycles, current
production aircraft. If  it flies, or is an
interesting vehicle, it will be there! Chil-
dren’s program, WWII vehicles, free tour
rides. Taildragger introduction lectures,
TC-approved bi-annual training. Good
Food!! Free coffee to all who fly in! See
www.classicaircraft.ca/gathering-of-the-
classics/ for arrivals procedures and info.

August 6, Charlottetown, PEI: PEI Fly-
ing Association and COPA Flight 57 will
be hosting a BBQ lunch on the first Sat-
urday on the month at 1130 until 1400
hrs, $5 each. For more information,
please contact Brian Pound at 902-626-
6963 or pound@pei.sympatico.ca 

August 6, Beulah, MB: Ken and Colette
Pierce’s annual Fly-In Potluck held in
conjunction with COPA Flight 162 and
the Manitoba Flying Farmers at their
farm strip near from 1100 to 1430 hrs.
Chili and coffee provided bring an appe-
tizer, salad, dessert or munchie. For
more information, please call 204-568-
4651 or email ckpierce@mymts.net 

August 6, Debert, NS (CCQ3): I ate
across the Strait! COPA Flight 188
(Debert) and Flight 57 (Charlottetown)
are partnering up for a half  day’s worth
of  flying and feasting. Stop by for break-
fast, and then hop across to PEI for
lunch! Visit flytfc.ca for more details.

August 12-14, Abbotsford, BC:
Abbotsford Air Show Fly-In and Camping
hosted by AFC members. Dedicated air-
craft parking and camping on field,
showers, meals, entertainment. Arrivals
and practice Thursday and Friday. Full
night show Friday evening, Day shows
Saturday, Sunday. AFC on field Thurday
from the 11 until noon Monday 15. For
more information, please visit
www.AbbotsfordAirshow.com

August 13, Tillsonburg, ON (CYTB):
CHAA’S 2016 Open House Flydays,
doors open at 0900 hrs. Opportunities
for flight experiences in the Harvard and
Tiger Moth. Drop by for a hangar tour
and check out our fascinating displays!
For more information, please email
info@harvards.com or call 519-842-
9922.

August 13, Moose Jaw, SK (CJS4):
Annual Moose Jaw Flying Club Fly-In,
Drive-in Breakfast. Breakfast served
0800 to 1100 hrs. Great breakfast and
cheap! 3000-foot paved runway. Call
122.8, and watch for skydivers. Fuel
available. For more information, please
email gjulian@sasktel.net  

Aug. 13, Brampton, ON (CNC3): 09:00-
15:00, Air Rally. Depart from the RAA-
TR hangar. Race around a defined
course against the clock. The course will
only be revealed on the day of  the rally.
Prizes for being closest to your estimat-
ed time between check points, and your
ETA. Fuel, shirts, hats.  Armando Fac-
chini, 416-606-5438, noveltek@hot-
mail.com;  Pres. Fred Grootarz, 905-
212-9333, fred@acronav.com 

August 14, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu,
QC (YJN): COPA Flight 160 Fly-In St-
Jean, International Balloon Festival site.
A complimentary pass will be given to all
pilots and their passengers upon landing
at the airport. In case of  bad weather,
the event will be cancelled. For further
information, please visit our website
http://apphyjn.com/ or contact Richard
/Nicole Legault legault.nr@videotron.ca
450-466-8613. 

August 14, Hawkesbury East, ON
(CPG5): COPA Flight 131 and Hawkes-
bury Flying Club annual BBQ and Corn
Roast, 1100 to 1300 hrs, rain or shine!
Hotdogs, corn on the cob, soft drinks and
more. Fly-In or drive in, everyone wel-
come! We are located at a General Avia-
tion and Ultralight friendly airport, 3435
County Road 17, Hawkesbury, Ontario.
For more information, please call Steve
Farnworth at 613 632-3185 or Hawkes-
buryFlyingClub@gmail.com see our web
sitewww.HawkesburyFlyingClub.ca

14 août, Hawkesbury Est, ON,
(CPG5): COPA Escadrille 131 / Hawkes-
bury Flying Club, Rendez-Vous aérien
annuel, épluchette de blé d’inde: de
11h00 à 13h00, beau temps-mauvais
temps.  Hotdog, blé d’inde, liqueurs
douces et plus. En avions ou en voiture,
tout le monde est bienvenue! Notre aéro-
port est facilement accessible à l’aviation
Générale et aux ultralégers. 3435 Chemin
du Comté 17, Hawkesbury, Ontario. Pour
plus d’information, vous pouvez commu-
niquer avec Steve Farnworth 613 632-
3185, par courriel: HawkesburyFlying-
Club@gmail.com ou, voir notre site web-
www.HawkesburyFlyingClub.ca

August 14, Westlock, AB (CES4): The
Westlock Flying Club (COPA Flight 139)
will be having its annual fly-in breakfast,
7:00 - 11:00.  $8 each, $20 for a family of
4, free for children 5 and under.  We look
forward to seeing you there!

August 17, Owen Sound, ON (CYOS):
FCC Fly-out Lunch at 1200 hrs. Calling
all female pilots, join us for lunch. You
are welcome to bring a guest, male or
female, but the female should be PIC
today! For more information www.first-
canadian99s.com  or contact Robin Had-
field, Chair First Canadian Chapter 99s,
robin@firstcanadian99s.com

August 20-21, Fairmont Hot Springs,
BC (CYCZ): Fifth Annual Airport Free Fly-

In. Come and enjoy all the amenities of
the Columbia Valley and what the Airport
has to offer. Co-ordinates N 50.90.15, W
115.52.2, ATF 123.200, 5 cent fuel dis-
count, Hot Springs pool passes and shut-
tle, resort discounts. Discounts at our
three golf  courses with shuttle or play for
free on our championship one-hole
course at the Airport. Free BBQ 1430 hrs
Aug. 20, Pancake breakfast Aug. 21.
50/50 charity draw and any requested
activities if  possible. Free camping on site
for 100 or so. Everyone flying in receives
the coveted CYCZ key chain. For discount
codes and alternate accommodation,
please contact Shawn Jestley 250-345-
2121 or sjestley@fhsr.com

August 20, Rocky Mountain House,
AB: Fly-In Breakfast and Swap Meet,
0800 until 1200 hrs. For more info,
please contact W.J. at 403-845-7053. 

August 20, SOFC, Oliver, BC (CAU3):
COPA Flight 158 is hosting our Annual
Fly-In-Breakfast from 0800 until 1100
hrs. Coffee, fruit, juice and breakfast.
$10.00 Everyone welcome. For informa-
tion, please contact David Forst at 250-
488-5710 or sofc.oliver@gmail.com  

August 27, Lindsay, ON (CNF4): COPA
Flight 101 COPA For Kids Event from
0900 until 1600 hrs. For more informa-
tion, please contact Bob Burns at 7056-
324-8027 or bobburns@i-zoom.net

August 28, Morden, MB (CJA3): COPA
Flight 145 and Morden Flight Club Annu-
al Fly-In Breakfast. Come join us at the
terminal building. Serving waffles with
your choice of  sauce. Rain or shine. Fly
in or drive in your welcome. Fly out and
see what’s happening in our area. For
more information, please contact Ron
Loewen at 204-312-0640
or bd5ron@gmail.com and visit
www.mordernflyingclub.com/events.html

September
September 5, Brampton ON (CNC3):
Grand Finale,1830 hrs, last Monday
night BBQ of  the season.  Burgers,
sausage, and all fresh trimmings. Nomi-
nal cost. RAA-TR Hangar, north end of
Brampton airport.  For more information,
please contact President Fred Grootarz
at 905-212-9333 or fred@acronav.com;
V.P. Alain Ouellet at 416-709-2020,
aouellet@icecanada.com 

September 5, Stettler, AB: Stettler Fly-
ing Club/COPA Flight 135 is hosting its
annual fly-in pancake breakfast, from 8

am to 11 am at the Stettler Town and
County Airport (CEJ3). For more infor-
mation, please contact Cam Andres,
403-350-8294 or email stettlerflying-
club@gmail.com

September 10, Hanover, ON (CYHS):
COPA Flight 54
COPA For Kids
event from 0930
until 1400 hrs. Rain

date September 11. For more informa-
tion, please contact Barry Tschirhart at
519-881-6020 or barrytschirhart@wight-
man.ca

September 10, Bonnyville, AB
(CYBF): COPA Flight 90 COPA For Kids

Event from 1000
until 1400 hrs. Rain
date September
11. For more infor-

mation, please contact Kurt Richard at
780-812-0332 or kurt@steelridge-
homes.com

September 10, Tillsonburg, ON
(CYTB): CHAA’S 2016 Wing and
Wheels, doors open at 0900 hrs. Rain
date September 11. Opportunities for
flight experiences in the Harvard and
Tiger Moth. Drop by for a hangar tour
and check out our fascinating displays!
For more information, please email
info@harvards.com or call 519-842-
9922. 

September 10, Manitou, MB
(CKG5): Fly-in to the 15th Annual Pem-
bina Valley Honey, Garlic and Maple
Syrup Festival. Manitoba’s unique one-
of-a-kind festival. Free admission. Within
walking distance or transportation pro-
vided. Prizes for pilots and passengers.
For more information, please contact Ron
Bamford at bamfordron@gmail.com or
204-246-2302 leave a message.

September 11, Exeter, ON (CSX7):
COPA Flight 177 is holding their Third
Annual Poker Run. Participating airports
TBA. Play begins at 0800 hrs, with all
hands being played at Sexsmith airfield
between noon and 1300 hrs. BBQ lunch
by donation to follow. Proceeds to go to
COPA 177 and Jeremy Mason Memorial
Youth Scholarship Fund. For more infor-
mation, please contact Chris at 519-293-
3531 or redfearnca@gmail.com

September 17, Edenvale, ON (CNV8):
FCC Fly-out Lunch at 1200 hrs. Calling
all female pilots, join us for lunch. You
are welcome to bring a guest, male or
female, but the female should be PIC
today! For more information www.first-
canadian99s.com or contact Robin Had-
field, Chair First Canadian Chapter 99s,
robin@firstcanadian99s.com

September 17, Lethbridge, AB
(CYQL): COPA Flight 24 COPA For Kids

Event from 0900 to
1700 hrs. Rain
date September
24. For more infor-

mation, please contact Al Blakely at 403-
308-8198 or alblakely@gmail.com
h t t p : / /www2 .mys i gnup. com / cg i -
bin/view.cgi?datafile=lsfcopa24

September 18, Kamloops, BC (CYKA):
COPA Flight 82 COPA for Kids Event

from  0900 until
1500 hrs. For more
information, please
contact Roger

Nickel at  250-837-8972 or email rnick-
el@efcaviation.ca

September 25, Kamloops, BC (CYKA):
Fall Pancake Breakfast Fly-In from 0800
until 1200 hrs. For more information,
please contact Chuck Henderson at 250-
318-6104 or chendrsn@shaw.ca

September 25, Kindersley, SK: Annual
Goose Festival Pancake and Sausage
Fly-In Breakfast from 0900 until 1130
hrs. Sponsored by Kindersley Flying
Club and Kindersley Air Cadets. For
more information, please contact Monte
Sheppard at 306-463-4647.   

October 

October 2, Shoal Lake, MB (CKL5):
Shoal Lake Flying Club and COPA Flight
162 Annual Fall Fly-In Breakfast from
0800 until 1100 hrs. Pancakes, ham,
eggs, potatoes, juice and coffee for $7.
Fuel and oil available.  Call ahead if
arriving at the seaplane base - slflying-
club@gmail.com or 204-491-0100. 

October 8, Corona, CA, USA: Cus-
tomer Appreciation Day, 0700 - 1500 hrs.
Aircraft Spruce & Specialty Co., 225 Air-
port Circle, Corona, CA, 92880. This is
when we go all out by offering spectacu-
lar discounts on our most popular prod-
ucts and provide a chance for our loyal
customers to meet our vendors. Join the
fun and get a chance to win big prizes.
Enjoy a free grilled hot dog and cold
soda on us! Raffle tickets for the Young
Eagles. For more information, please
contact 951-372-9555 or 800-861-3192. 

October 16, Oshawa, ON (CYOO):
FCC Fly-out Lunch at Oshawa Airport at
1200 hrs. Calling all female pilots, join us
for lunch. You are welcome to bring a
guest, male or female, but the female
should be PIC today! For information,
please visit  www.firstcanadian99s.com
or contact Robin Hadfield, Chair, First
Canadian Chapter 99s, robin@firstcana-
dian99s.com

December
December 10, Brampton, ON (CNC3):
Christmas Dinner, cocktails at 1800 and
dinner 1900 hrs. The Do-Not-Miss event
of  the year. Held in the Wings restaurant.
Completion, and First Flight awards are
presented, among other recognition
awards, followed by a key-note speaker.
For more information, please contact
President Fred Grootarz at 905-212-
9333 or fred@acronav.com; V.P. Alain
Ouellet at 416-709-2020 or
aouellet@icecanada.com 

December 13, Shoal Lake MB: Shoal
Lake Flying Club and COPA Flight 162
Annual Meeting at 1700 hrs. We hope to
have news that the Snowbirds will be
headlining our 25th Anniversary Cele-
brations in 2017!

On
the
• continued from previous page

Les Faucheurs de Marguerites, COPA Flight 37, is hosting its 21th Annual Fly-in at Sherbrooke, QC air-
port (CYSC). There will be a fly market, static displays, workshops, seminars and much more on June 25
and 26. For more information, please visit www.lesfaucheurs.com

Free listing for your
aviation event

Deadline: 1st of  the month prior
to publication

E-mail: horizon@copanational.org
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By Adam Hunt
For 32 years, from 1970 to 2002, Pem-Air flew

scheduled and charter flights from its base in Pem-
broke, Ontario without a death or serious injury,
which is quite remarkable. Its safety record alone
would put it above most other small Canadian air car-
riers, but Pem-Air was quite different from the typi-
cal small airline. It was a community-building proj-
ect, started by local Pembroke
business men with the aim of
bringing economic growth to the
small Ottawa Valley town.

The book’s author, Del O’Brien,
is uniquely qualified to tell the story of Pem-Air.
O’Brien is a local Pembroke lawyer who was also the
founding chairman of the Pembroke Airport Commis-
sion in 1968 and became the founding president of
Pem-Air in 1970. He was there from beginning to end
of Pem-Air and to some extent this history of the air-
line is his own personal memoir from the period. He is
also a private pilot and aircraft owner and so under-
stands the language of aviation as well as the business
and legal sides.

When O’Brien opened his law practice in Pem-
broke in 1966, the town had no airport and no air
service. With the large army base at Petawawa near-
by, plus Atomic Energy of Canada Limited’s Chalk
River facility in Deep River, there was no shortage of
need for an air service, though. Furthermore the
town’s attempts to attract businesses to locate there
often hinged on air connections and, lacking them,
businesses often located elsewhere.

To address the problem, the town first built an air-
port, with O’Brien leading the venture in securing
Bliss Brown’s small grass airstrip for development
and expansion. That was followed by airline service
being initiated by Royal Air of Montreal. Service
started in August 1968 with a Douglas DC-3 flying
Pembroke to Toronto. Royal Air later applied to the
Canadian Transportation Commission to serve the
town with a Fokker F-27 turboprop, but the CTC
rejected the application, a turn of events the author
suggests was due to Air Canada’s influence, a recur-
ring villain in this story. Royal Air suspended service
and that left the town without air connections again.

AECL indicated that they really needed daily air
service to Toronto to maintain their nuclear facility
and staff and this encouragement moved O’Brien to
start a new airline as a community project. He
approached many of the town’s leading citizens and
sold them each $5,000 shares in the new service, to be
called Pem-Air. The new airline initially operated one
Beechcraft Model 18, purchased for $20,000 and
started service on 1 May 1970.

After a period operating a pair of Beech 18s on
scheduled runs to Toronto, plus many charters as
well, the airline bought its first DC-3 for $37,000.
The operation did well for a time, until the 1973 Yom
Kippur War resulted in the Arab employment of the
“the oil weapon” and the price of fuel skyrocketed
overnight. The economy experienced a recession at
the same time, resulting in reduced passenger loads.
A major construction project at the Pembroke Airport
to expand the space and accommodate the army’s
requirements for air force Lockheed C-130 Hercules
support for its airborne training meant that Pem-Air
had to reduce operations and fly out of the military
base’s small grass airstrip instead, resulting in a fur-
ther loss of traffic and financial red ink.To reduce the
costs of engine overhauls on the DC-3 fleet the com-

pany bought a Beech 99 Airliner, but maintenance
issues and other problems meant it was not a viable
replacement. The company moved to flying Piper
Navajo Chieftains and these proved a winning aircraft
choice. There were several setbacks along the way,
too, such as a 1983 hangar fire that might have been
due to arson. The fire burned four aircraft, but the
losses were completely covered by insurance and the

company recovered, building a
new steel hangar at Pembroke as
a replacement.

Pem-Air also operated a heli-
copter air ambulance service for

a time, starting with a Bell 47-J2 and then with a Bell
206B Jet Ranger. The service was eventually ended
and O’Brien names political and ground ambulance
union issues as the culprits. 

In 1983 the airline accidentally inherited a flying
school after the local school closed, leaving many stu-
dents stranded. The school was reopened and turned
into a successful operation that went on to train
Royal Canadian Air Cadets and also fed newly-mint-
ed pilots into the air carrier side of the business.

The company next moved to using a Beechcraft
King Air A100 and finally a British Aerospace Jet-
stream intended to be used on a short-lived Kitch-
ener-Waterloo to Ottawa service, linking the two
hi-tech development centres.

In the end the airline was carefully shutdown over
a period of time, a victim of deregulation, falling traf-
fic levels from its home base of Pembroke, due to
improved highway links, competition from the likes
of Air Canada, plus a latter-day airport management
at Pembroke that seemed to think that if they pushed
Pem-Air out that another carrier would pick up the
city as a destination. History notes that since Pem-Air
shut down, now some 14 years ago, the community
has been without air service.

The author doesn’t mince words when it comes to
analyzing what the caused issues for the community
airline, from Air Canada’s monopoly status to local
political shortsightedness. This makes the book an
interesting read and more that the usual handshakes
and backslaps often found in airline histories.  

I only have a couple of criticisms of the book. The
first is that it has a fair number of spelling, grammar
and especially proper noun capitalization errors, that
should have been caught by proper professional edit-
ing. The other is the choice of fonts. The book uses a
very narrow serif font that, while in a good point size,
is not as easy to read as it should be. I showed the
book to a number of readers and all agreed it should
have been set in a better typeface. 

Other than those two minor gripes, I really enjoyed
the book. It has everything a reader could want in a his-
tory of a community-owned and run airline, including
details about the aircraft, the people who flew them,
the business side of things and especially the perils and
intrigues involved, both before and after airline dereg-
ulation occurred in Canada. While most pilots and avi-
ation enthusiasts will find it an interesting and engag-
ing read, it should be mandatory reading for anyone
even vaguely thinking about starting up an airline.

The book is published by Burnstown Publishing
House, a relatively new publisher, just started by Tim
Gordon in 2015, after he sold his previous publishing
business, General Store Publishing House, also of
Burnstown and later Renfrew, which he had owned
since 1981. 

The book selling business is very challenging these

days
and Gordon has taken an
interesting tack on dealing with the diminish-
ing returns That retailers offer publishers. He explains
on his website, “with the demand for higher and high-
er discounts by the chain stores, we have concluded
that we cannot do effective business with Chapters.
We will be selling books to giftshops, bookstores, and
libraries on a 50 percent-off, non-returnable basis.
With this system in place, BPH will have no need for
a warehouse, which will be a big help in keeping down
the cost of getting a book into print.” He also sells
directly from his e-commerce equipped website, too. 

I hope Gordon succeeds in his publishing endeav-
our, as we have very few book publishers in Canada
these days willing to print new works by new authors
and not just print old back catalogue works guaran-
teed to keep selling. He deserves our support!

jPem-Air - The Community Airline That Did It All
by Del O’Brien, Q.C. Juris D.
Published by Burnstown Publishing House, 
Burnstown, Ontario, 2015
6” X 9” trade paperback
158 pages, including an introduction by Bob Gould
and an author’s biography
$20.00

* The book’s website: 
http://burnstownpublishing.com/product/pem-air-the-
little-community-airline-that-survived-deregulation-
and-air-canada/ 

•
Adam Hunt was an active pilot for 31 years, amass-

ing 5,000 hours on helicopters, jet and piston air-
planes, gliders, paragliders and ultralights. He was a
manager at the Canadian Owners and Pilots Associa-
tion (COPA) national office from 2000-07. Today he is
an aviation researcher and writer, as well as the COPA
Flight 8 Ottawa webmaster.

Book Review

Pem-Air – The Community Airline That Did It All

   

August 6-7, Havelock, NB (CCS5): Havelock Flying Club, COPA Flight 27
annual fly-in and open house. Come, join us for a fly and fun weekend.  Break-
fast and lunch on Saturday and Sunday.  Auction on Saturday at 1400 of

sponsor-donated items. Pig roast Saturday evening fol-
lowed by live band music for listening or dancing by the

bonfire. We hope to see many returning friends and visitors to one of  the
region’s most popular GA destinations. Lots of  aircraft and vehicle parking
and camping. Drop in or stay the weekend. For more information, please email
contact@havelockflyingclub.com 

August 20, Claresholm, AB (CEJ4): Drive and Fly-in Breakfast from 0800 to
1100. 100LL available. Rides available to town. Sponsored by the Town of
Claresholm, Claresholm and District Chamber of  Commerce, and Frame Avia-
tion.  For more information, please contact Jim Pedersen at 403-625-3651 or
Murray Frame at 403-625-3782.

ON THE HORIZON

Last minute additions

Visit us online at www.copanational.org
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COPA’s corporate membership program is available to companies interest-
ed in supporting the association’s efforts to promote aviation, to encour-

age air safety through education and to lower the cost of flying. Corporate
members are welcome to designate an individual for a regular personal mem-
bership to the association. This is a way to provide the company with regular
voting and membership privileges in COPA. Corporate members are entitled

to a 10 per cent advertising discount in the association’s publications and free
preferred advertisement placement. Member companies of the association are
authorized to display the COPA Corporate logo on their advertising and pro-
motional material. 

The cost of a COPA Corporate membership is $273. per year plus GST or
HST. Payment may be made by cheque, VISA or MasterCard.

Canadian Owners and Pilots Association

Corporate Membership

The following businesses are COPA Corporate Members:

3 Point Aviator - We help pilots become better aviators. 3 Point offers
one place to train, rent and catalogue your skills in general aviation.
Tel.: 905-399-2570; Website:   www.3pointaviator.com
Air Traffic Specialists Association of Canada - ATSAC represents
Flight Services Specialists(FSS) at the International Flight Service
Station (IFSS) Airport Advisory sites (AAS), and Flight information
Centres (FIC) across Canada. 1-866-WXBRIEF. Tel.: 807-548-2516;
Fax: 807-548-2500; Website: www.atsac.com
Aircraft Collection - An international renowned Canadian-based
company which specializes in professionally crafted model airplane
replicas which fulfill the highest standards in the industry for private
and company aviation collectors. In the past 20 years, the Aircraft
Collection has meticulously developed more than 1,000 hand-crafted
aeronautical models. Contact Pierre Lalime 1-819-322-1957; or visit
www.aircraftcollection.com
ATC Quality Engine Overhaul - Engine overhaul/repair, non-
destructive testing, dynamic balancing, engine modifications,
dynamometer testing. Tel.: 705-325-5515.
Aviation D. M. Inc. - Is a flight training unit (CSU3-QC) offering pri-
vate and commercial curriculum including night, VFR and instructor
ratings. Tel.: 514-220-1200; Website: www.aviationdm.net
Aviation Unlimited – Established in aircraft sales for over 17 years.
Tel.: 905-477-0107; Fax: 905-477-9616; E-mail: solly@aviationunlim-
ited.com; Website: www.aviationunlimited.com 
Blacksun Web Hosting - In support of  Canadian Aviation, BlackSun
offers a discount on all web hosting, ecommerce, domain name reg-
istration, and web design services for COPA members.Tel: 306-933-
9898; Fax: 306-933-4987; Website: http://www.blacksun.ca
Blais Aeronautique - is the only one-stop-shop in the Ottawa
region, under Transport Canada A.M.O. #22-13. It provides avionics
(ELT, altimeter etc...), structures and maintenance in the general
aviation community. Tel. 819-592-2376; Website: www.blaisaero-
nautique.com
Boisvert & Fils Aviation Ltd. — The only seaplane base on Montre-
al Island, providing seaplane maintenance, aviation oil and avgas.
Maintaining, buying, selling and trading seaplanes since 1979. Tel:
514-648-1856; Fax: 514-648-9309; Email: info@boisvertaviation.ca 
Brampton Flying Club - Flight school, flight college, Cessna pilot
centre, aircraft maintenance, Cessna aircraft and parts sales,
Humphrey’s pilot shop, fuel sales. Tel: 905-838-1400; Fax: 905-838-
1405; Website www.flybrampton.com
Brandon Flying Club - Located at Brandon Flight Centre offers flight
training, aircraft maintenance, pilot services, 100LL and Jet A-1,
GPU/de-ice, courtesy vehicle, catering and pilot lounge. Tel: 204-728-
7691; Fax: 204-727-8213; Website: http://brandonflyingclub.ca/
Brant Aero - Tel: 519-753-7022; Fax: 519-758-0530; Email:
pat@brantaero.com 
Briggs Trucking & Equipment Ltd.- Heavy equipment hauling and
rental. Fax: 780-449-6021.
Burlington Flying Club 
Canadian Bush Plane Heritage Centre - The CBHC preserves and
presents exhibits, artifacts and educational programs about Bush
Planes, Bush Flying and Forest Protection.Tel: 705-945-6242; Fax:
705-942-8947; Website: www.bushplane.com
Canadian Propeller Ltd. - Provides aircraft propeller, governor plus
NDT services. We are an authorized Hartzell & McCauley service
centre. Our licensed, factory-trained personnel provide quality work at
excellent prices. Service to Hamilton standard by experienced, long
term staff. Tel.: 204-832-8679; Fax: 204-888-4696.
Canadian Sport Parachuting Association - CSPA, through affilia-
tion with the Aero Club of  Canada, is Canada's representative to the
Federation Aeronautique Internationale, and is thereby the National
Sport Organization for parachuting. Tel: 613-419-0908; Fax: 613-916-
6008; Website: www.cspa.ca
CBR Technology Inc. - Remote airfield services include;  runway
firmness testing, survey of  threshold, runway profile and obstacles.
Full to partial AWOS installation and servicing, dual aircraft altimeter
and on-site personnel certification. Industry Canada Licensing for
personnel and base stations, flight check instrument procedures. Tel:
403-285-6432; Fax: 403-452-1598: Website: www.cbrtech.ca
CGudd Inc. - Aircraft fleet management company. Tel: 450-672-8409;
Fax: 450-441-7638; Email: jeanNariebergman@gmail.com
Classic Aviation Ltd. - Tel.: 604-460-1588; Fax: 604-460-1586;
Email: steve@classicaviation.ca
CNC4-Guelph Airpark Inc. - Fuel 100LL Cardlock System 24/7.
Runway (14-32) 2,500 ft. long with lights dusk to dawn. Runway (05-
23) 2,100 ft. Completely renovated restaurant. Forty-one T hangars.
Sixteen full sized hangars. Tel.: 519-716-0521; Fax: 519-836-9763.
Commercial Funding Group Inc - Specializing in commercial use
aircraft/engines for Canadian based companies ranging from
$100,000 - $2,000,000. Contact Michael Maurer. Tel.: 866-762-0484;
Fax: 866-703-6707.
Cooper Aviation - A friendly country airport, CST3 is located in
downtown St. Lazare and home to COPA Flight 43. We sell 100LL
AvGas and have telephone and toilet facilities on site. A five-minute
walk to restaurants, grocery and hardware stores and the post office.
For more information on tie-down rates and other services contact us.
Tel.: 450-455-3566; Fax: 450-455-9226.
Devenir Pilots GBSN S.E.C - Airplane shares available at a fraction
of  the cost. Professional aviation administration of  your asset. Flying
with worry-frees has never been so easy! Tel.: 514-502-0499; Web-
site: www.devenirpilote.com

Digby Annapolis Regional Airport - Digby Municipal Airport 3,950
ft. runway capable of  accommodating mid-size aircraft 365 days a
year. We are staffed 24/7 at our terminal. Tel: 902-245-5885; Fax:
902-245-6372; Email:  digbyairport@municipality.digby.ns.ca 
Dorval Aviation Inc. - Dorval Aviation is a flight training centre offer-
ing the full curriculum of  training from private to commercial including
multi, instrument and float ratings. Tel: 514-633-7186; Fax: 514-633-
6719; Email: philippe.gelinas@dorvalaviation.com 
Duess Geological Services Ltd. - Providing a wide range of  miner-
al exploration services throughout Canada. Tel.: 613-542-8822.
Early Bird Air Ltd. - AB - agricultural chemicals, aerial seeding and
spraying service, crop dusting and spraying. Tel.: 403-934-3618.
Edenvale Aerodrome Ltd. - Offers hangar rentals and a fully auto-
matic fuel pump - Mogas and 100LL. Also a brand new full service
restaurant. For more information: Tel: 705-428-3112; Fax: 705-428-
3378; Email: info@edenflight.com or visit www.edenflight.com 
Fairmont Hot Springs Airport - Full aviation and fueling services for
aircraft up to and including 737’s, 24/7. CYCZ has a 6,000x100
asphalt runway. For more information visit www.fairmonthotspringsair-
port.com 
Flight Fuels Inc. - Distributer of  aviation fuels and lubricants. Tel.:
800-607-4355; Fax: 780-466-1554.
Georgian Bay Airways Ltd. - Offers sightseeing tours, charters,
flying adventures and seaplane training with our fleet of  Cessna 180
and Found Bush Hawk aircraft. Located on the Downtown Parry
Sound Town Docks. Our facility also provides fuel, ice cream and
coffee as well as and onsite gift shop with aviator supplies. Tel.:
800-786-1704; Email: gba@georgianbayairways.com; Website:
georgianbayairways.com.
Global Aerospace Underwriting Managers (Canada) Ltd - Tel.
905-479-2244.
Hammond Aviation Ltd. - Hammond Aviation Ltd. - Exclusive
Wholesale distributor for a wide variety of  quality aviation products
servicing the Flight School and Pilot Shop industry. Call 1-888-256-
1106; Fax: 519-284-2522; Email: hammondrf@sprint.ca; Website:
www.hammondaviation.com 
Happy Gas Inc. - Happy Gas supports aviation in Northwestern
Alberta with 100LL and Jet A-1 with FSll, self-serve and fuel trucks,
pilot lounge, passenger lounge, courtesy vehicle, and hangar. Tel.: 1-
844-532-2878; Fax: 780-532-0598; Website: www.happygas.ca
Jetpro - An engineering firm specializing in the design of  instrument
approaches and departures. Our capabilities include conventional
VOR/NDB/ILS and satellite-based procedures including GPS/WAAS.
Tel: 780-973-5902.
Kelly Panteluk Construction Ltd. – Tel.: 306-634-2166; Fax: 306-
634-7822; E-mail: kpcl@kpcl.sk.ca 
Kindersley Plane Owners Inc 
Klarenbach Aviation Ltd. - AMO286-91 ratings Beech King Air,
Piper Turbo Prop, all piston aircraft under 5700KG. Structures and
Diamond Services Center. Tel: 403.274-5800; Fax: 403-274-6111.
Legendair Inc 
Leggat - APEX - Cessna aircraft sales, service, parts. Cessna Cara-
van service, parts. Mooney Service Centre. Engine overhaul, NDT,
structural repair, modification. Tel: 905-477-7900; Fax: 905-477-8937;
Email: info@leggataviation.com; Website: www.leggataviation.com
Les Motels de L'Energie Inc. - Tel: 418-589-9293; Email:
motel.energie@globetrotter.net 
Lift Capital Corporation - LCC Aircraft Finance provides financing
for certified new and used piston fixed wing and qualifying advanced
ultralight aircraft for non-commercial use. Tel.: 1-800-530-0225 or
416-621-5522
Magnes Group Inc - Providing value and protection to Canadian air-
craft owners, pilots, operators and manufacturers for over 40 years.
Tel: 1-888-772-4672; Fax: 905-889-0205; Email: bbryce@magnes-
group.com; Web: www.magnesgroup.com
Marsh Canada - A global leader in aviation insurance brokering and risk
management, brings flexible, competitive, and progressive insurance
program to Canadian private aircraft owners and pilots through Marsh-
Wings. Tel: 416-349-4590; Fax: 416-815-3384; Email: www.marsh.ca
Maxcraft Avionics Ltd. - Provides professional avionics services to
all types of  private and commercial aircraft, including helicopters and
fixed wing aircraft. Our services include complete panel upgrades,
avionics and instrument installation, design, fabrication, STC
approval services, wire kit fabrication and worldwide field support.
Tel.: 604-465-3080 ext. 221; Fax: 604-465-3084.
McMillan LLP. Lawyers/Avocats - A national, full-service law firm
located in Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal  and Hong
Kong with a dedicated  Aviation Law department. Tel. 416-307-4005;
Fax: 416-865-7048; Website: www.mcmillan.ca
Mirage Aviation Inc. - Compagnie de pourvoirie au nord du Quebec
chasse caribou, peche et aussie une piste d'aterrisage. Leading the
world of  Outfitters, Mirage Outfitter Inc. is northern Quebec's jewel.
Whether your accommodations needs are for our caribou hunting,
fishing, landing strip or other northern work related activities. Tel.:
819-854-5151; Website: www.mirageoutfitter.com            
Nemeth Investment Group-CIBC Wood Gundy - We can help you
build wealth, protect assets, and plan your estate. Our exclusive
process has returned 5.39% per annum for 3 years ending March 31,
2016 in a balanced portfolio. Call or go to our website to find out more
about the Delaware Strategic Balanced Portfolio and the benefits of
our process. Tel.: 519-640-7740; Toll Free:1-800-265-5982; Website:
www.richardnemeth.com 

Outaouais Flying Club - Tel.: 819-332-0552.
Prestige General Contractors - We designed and construct many
building for different purposes such as agricultural,
commercial,sheds, airplane hangars, houses & cottages. As well as
renovations. We are Ontario's dealer for Schweiss Bi-Fold Doors, we
install and also provide maintenance. Tel.: 519-366-9986; Fax: 519-
366-9930; Website: www.prestigecontracting.ca
Provincial Airways - Aerial application, fuel, parts & service. Tel.:
877-717-7335; Fax: 306-693-5288; Website: http://provincialair-
ways.net
Purple Hill Air Ltd. - Aircraft painting, structural repairs, annual
inspections. Transport Canada AMO74-98. Builder assist in amateur
built aircraft. Aircraft interiors. Tel: 519-461-1964; Fax: 519-461-1683;
Email: jgoris@purplehillair.com; Website: www.purplehillair.com 
Richardson Bros (Olds) Ltd. - Tel. 403-556-4466.
Rockcliffe Flying Club - Located in Ottawa, next to the Canada Avi-
ation and Space Museum, the club provides friendly and profession-
al services, rentals, flight school, customs clearance, Tel.: 613-746-
4425
Rotech Research Canada Ltd. - Exclusive Canadian distributor for
Rotax aircraft engines, parts, accessories.
Skyservices - Aircraft maintenance - inspections, repairs, paint,
modifications, wheel or floats, turbine or piston. Tel. 705-248-2158;
Fax: 705-348-3438.
St. Andrews Airport Inc. - General Aviation Airport. Flight training
and aircraft maintenance. Tel.: 204-336-3250; website: www.stan-
drewsairport.ca
Star Press Inc. - Website: starpress.ca.
Stephan/H Aerostyle - This clothing collection was developed entire-
ly in Canada, for professional helicopter pilots who want the most
exacting requirements of  their line of  work. Working closely with hel-
icopter pilots, our products meet the specific needs and the highest
professional requirements. Tel. 1-844-400-2585; Website:
http://www.stephanh.com/en
Student Aviation Financial Enterprises Corp. - Providing financial
assistants across Canada to all inspiring students wanting to obtain
the PPL and CPL license, muti, IFR, float, instructor rating. Fast easy
loan. Tel.: 403-397-6107; Email: filicanlend@primus.ca; Website: stu-
dentaviationfinancial.ca
Summerside Airport - Slemon Park Corp - Features modern
FBO facilities and services to meet all aviation needs.Slemon Park
is home to aerospace companies like Atlantic Turbines, Honeywell
Aerospatiale and Testori Americas. Tel.: 902-432-1760; Fax: 902-
436-9860; Email: spc@slemonpark.com ; Website: www.slemon-
park.com 
The Abbotsford Flying Club - The Abbotsford Flying Club is a non-
profit organization that rents out aircraft for pilots that enjoy leisure
and personal flying. Tel.: 604-239-0199; Website: www.abbotsfordfly-
ingclub.ca.
Trail Regional Airport (CAD4) - Is a DAY/VFR Certified Aerodrome
with two GNSS approaches, a 4001' x 75' runway and an additional
800' of  paved stopways. Scheduled air service is by Pacific Coastal
Airlines with daily flights to Vancouver and Kelowna. Products and
services include : Jet-A1, 100LL and Wi-Fi. Tel: 250-367-0029; Web-
site: www.trailairport.ca; Email: trailregionalairport@trail.ca
Travelers Aircraft Finance - Offer's the most competitive financ-
ing options  to the General Aviation Sector in Canada, where you
don't need to use home equity for aircraft financing. Rates can
range from 5% to 7.25%. We finance certified new or used aircraft,
generally for personal use, including single or multi engine, turbine
or piston, fixed or rotary winged aircraft. For more information con-
tact John Mealey, Vice President, Aviation. Tel: 416-706-4331;
Email: jmealey@travelersfinancial.com or visit: www.travelersfi-
nancial.com
Victoria Flying Club - The Victoria Flying Club has been training
pilots and meeting the needs of  recreational and career flyers for 60
years. We share a rich aviation history with thousands of  past and
current members, who are bound by one thing - the love of  flying. Tel.:
250-656- 2833; Fax: 250-655-0910; Website: www.flyvfc.com
Wabakimi Wilderness Adventures - Fly floats or wheels to Arm-
strong, Ontario (Unspoiled 5 million-acre Wabakimi Wilderness Park).
Family run for 40 years, with 6 remote outposts, plus main lodge.
Great fishing for Walleye, Pike, Trout, and Moose Hunts. Contact
Bruce Hyer: Tel.: 807-708-4080; Email: bruce@brucehyer.ca; Web-
site: www.Wabakimi.com
Waterloo Wellington Flight Centre - Offers Flight Training; Recre-
ational, Private, Commercial, Multi-engine, and IFR with 18 training
aircraft. Also, a two-year Professional Pilot Diploma Program with
Conestoga College. Tel.: 519-648-2213.
Wilson Aircraft - Aviation sales & consulting since 1968. Cell: 647-
227-6996. Tel: 905-713-1059; Fax: 905-477-6618. 
Wings of Flight Inc - Provides a full range of  services for airport
operations and development in accordance with the Aeronautics Act,
CARS and Transport Canada Technical Publications. Tel.: 416-720-
1465; Fax: 905-640-0499.
Winnipeg Area Chapter Recreational Aircraft Assc. of Canada -
RAA Members have the privilege of  borrowing the RAA Club
Plane,C-FLUG, a 1959 C150; and access a heated community work-
shop and final assembly building for only $150/month (summer) and
$180/month (winter). Tel.: 204-261-1007.
Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd. - AMO # 125-90. We’re there to keep
you in the air. Tel.: 800-776-4656; Email: cheryl@yorktonaircraft.com



I’ve been cruising around for
many moons in various non-
high-performance, fixed wing
landplanes. Low and slow, no
pressure, just unadulterated
enjoyment – that’s what rec fly-
ing means to me. 

If you are flying for fun, why
rush anywhere? Take pleasure in
the time aloft. Be low enough to
enjoy the scenery and slow
enough to prolong the delight –
but not so slow that you become
a call-up point for other aircraft.
(A friend, 20-odd years ago said
that his Taylorcraft was so slow
it was used as a marker by ATC
for inbound and outbound air-
craft in the control area.)

For the “most fun” aircraft I
have ever flown, I nominate the
1946 Ercoupe. It was designed to
be the safest fixed-wing aircraft
that aerospace engineering could
provide at the time. It had a big
brake pedal sticking out of the
floor and a steering wheel – all
you needed for manoeuvring it
on the ground and in the air! I
felt a little apprehensive, having
gotten used to rudder pedals,
flaps and all that modern stuff.

You didn’t taxi it. You just
drove it onto the runway like a
car and throttled up.
When it was going
fast enough, you
drove it uphill
through the air to
your chosen altitude.
It was similar in per-
formance to a C-150
with the old 75-
horsepower Conti-
nental. 

Designed by Fred
Weick of Engineer-
ing and Research
C o r p o r a t i o n
(ERCO), the Coupe
was simple to oper-
ate and reluctant to
spin or stall. I always
loved a good “mush” just for the
fun of it.

I must confess, it has certain-
ly been 20 years since I flew the
Coupe, so to speak, and my
memories may perhaps be
blurred by the passage of time.
The particular Ercoupe I funned
around in was owned by an FTU
and offered for rent at a most rea-
sonable rate. I may have been the

only taker, being of a certain age
and it wasn’t long before she was
sold to an American in Idaho or
somewhere. I had put 35 hours
on her and was sad to see her go.

An acquaintance flew her to
her new home and told me an
amusing story. He got hungry
during the final leg, he said, and
began rummaging through the
remains of the lunch he had
brought with him, on the off

chance of finding a
forgotten morsel.

He was saved
from starvation by
the discovery of a
darkened banana
and ate it to stave off
the pangs as he fer-

ried the old plane the last 100
miles to her new owner. Not
wanting the peel smelling up the
cockpit, he slid back the canopy,
held the banana skin aloft in the
slipstream and let it go.  It sailed
off and lodged on the left vertical
stabilizer. Fluttering blithely in
the ambient wind, the wayward
peel accompanied him on the
rest of the flight.

The slipstream would have
caught the slippery skin and car-
ried it aft, perhaps ejecting it
outboard to catch on the tail.
Because the twin rudders are
outside the slipstream of the pro-
peller, the yellow peril must
have been kept in place and in
one piece by the lesser wind cre-
ated by the 95-mph cruise speed.
It’s a great hangar flying story at
any rate!

The dear old plane had a sim-
ple fuel gauge – a floating dip-
stick in the nose tank. There it
bobbed blissfully as you drove
along the above-ground highway
to your destination. There were
no worries about relying on “iffy”
fuel dials, or checking fuel levels
in dark and awkward places.

When you got to your landing
aerodrome, you just aimed the
Coupe downhill to the runway,
no flaps to complicate things and
a steerable nose wheel to drive
easily to the ramp. Ah, the virtu-
ally flawless Ercoupe!

People like to argue whether
or not the Ercoupe qualifies as a
warbird – a silly and pointless
dispute. During WWII the
Ercoupe was used for the Civil-
ian Pilot Training program in the
U.S. and was employed in
patrolling for German sub-
marines, presumably close to
shore. It was also the first U.S.
jet assisted aircraft to take off,
rockets strapped to the wings, in
a flash, bang and trail of smoke.

It was an experiment per-
formed in 1941 at March Field in
California as the U.S. military
looked for ways to shorten air-
craft take-off runs as part of the
war effort. Does that make it a
warbird?

It is said that Coupe owners
are an uncompromising bunch,
positively rabid in defence of
their aircraft and I say why not?
It’s a business-looking little
plane despite its small size, with
an overall pleasing profile – tri-
cycle gear, twin tails like the big
guys, and a bubble canopy pro-
viding superb visibility. The low
aspect wings give it a confident,
friendly look, promising a
smooth ride. 

Not everyone, however, heaps
undiluted praise on the Ercoupe.
If you’re used to flying more
conventional aircraft with rudder
pedals and flaps, you’ve got a bit
to learn despite the Coupe’s sim-
plicity. It won’t spin and it won’t
really stall, but it can develop a
high sink rate at low speed. It
seems to me that’s typical of
most small low-wings.

The Coupe is not a fast
climber, but it is steady and reli-
able as it goes onward and
upward. The climb gradient is
fairly flat and it is well to bear
that in mind for obstacle clear-
ance. That slow, shallow climb
can be disconcerting to anyone
not used to the Coupe’s perform-
ance.

A few years ago, as a passen-
ger in one, I felt that we barely
cleared an airport fence just after
takeoff before heading straight
over an adjacent meadow. It was
a hot, windless day, and we all
but mowed a swath through the
tall dry grass as the Coupe
doggedly and slowly climbed
towards cruising altitude.

The very cool pilot of that
Alon A2 Aircoupe knew exactly
how to handle the bird. He knew
we had lots of distance ahead
with no obstacles to clear – no
need to climb like the proverbial
homesick angel. He treated it
well and it rewarded him with
its unfailingly reliable perform-
ance. That excellent pilot was
my dear friend and mentor, Al
Whalley.

Sadly, Al “slipped the surly
bonds of earth” in July of 2015
and went on to that great and
shining hangar in the sky on
laughter-silvered wings.

Never was there a nicer guy,

nor a greater fan of the Aircoupe.
He could make it sing and knew
exactly how to get the most out
of the Coupe in the easiest way.

When I say “fan of the Air-
coupe”, it is nearly an under-
statement. He bought his first
Aircoupe in 1962 and flew it
from Victoria, B.C. to Clearwa-
ter, N.S., quite a feat in any light
aircraft back in those days!

Following that first Coupe, Al
owned three more of the Alon
Aircoupes and was still flying
the last one until he gave up his
licence two years before illness
and the passage of time caught
up with him. 

He was delighted to qualify
for the UFOs, the United Flying
Octogenarians, an international
group of well over 1,000 pilots.
It was started in the U.S. in 1982
and all members must be 80 or
better, have a valid licence and
have flown as PIC at least once
after their 80th birthday. 

Al had a flirtation with a
Cessna 172 between the third
and fourth Coupes, but his real
joy was the Alon A2, the last of
his Coupes. As a licensed AME,
he kept the little aircraft in top
shape and adorned it with decals
from his days in the Naval Air
Service. It was a pleasure to see
it in the hangar, its cherry red
paint shining, always looking
friendly and ready for a flight,
just like Al. Gosh I miss him....

Al joined COPA in 1961 and
belonged for 55 years.

•
Eleanor Eastick is a VFR

recreational pilot with a com-
mercial pilot licence and has
been flying since 1993. She can
be contacted via email: fly-
pup@shaw.ca
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Ercoupe pilots have more ’old-fashioned fun’

An excellent pilot, and a dear friend and mentor, Al Whalley, who passed away in July of  2015, joined COPA in 1961 and belonged to it
for 55 years.  Below is a close-up with Al Whalley flying his Coupe.

by Eleanor
Eastick

Ramblings
of a
rec pilot

FLYING TOMORROW?           Join COPA today!j
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VISIT US ON OUR NEW MOBILE SITE

www.aircraftspruce.ca 
1-877-795-2278

Aeroshell - 15W-50 Multigrade Case ............... P/N 08-05451 ...............$121.75
Aeroshell -Mineral Oil Case ............................. P/N 08-05410 ...................$8.85
Aeroshell -W100 SAE 50 Case ........................ P/N 08-05401 ............... $111.75
Phillips - Oil SAE 20W-50 Case ....................... P/N 08-05301 .................$87.75
Phillips - Mineral Oil 20W-50 Case .................. P/N 08-07198 .................$80.75
Exxon - Elite 20W-50 Case ............................... P/N 08-00432 ...............$134.75
Additives
Camguard Oil Additive 1 Pint ............................. P/N 08-07096 .................$32.60
TCP Fuel Additive Qt. ........................................ P/N 05-21300 .................$56.80
Lycoming Oil Additive 6 oz. ................................ P/N 08-05600 .................$45.65
Microlon CL-100 Aircraft Kit ............................... P/N 09-35805 ...............$163.75
AvBlend Oil Additive 12 oz ................................. P/N 08-05470 .................$19.75
New Pig Form-A-Funnel Draining Tool .......... P/N 12-03147 .................$28.70

Oil - Additives

A simple one-shot treatment with every fill-up prevents lead build-up on spark plugs and valves.
QUART ................... P/N 05-21300 ..............$56.80       Alcor TCP Dispenser Only P/N 05-21500 ...........$5.95
            **TCP dispenser sold separately for quart size         

TCP FUEL TREATMENT: Eliminate Spark Plug Lead Fouling!

Tax & Shipping are not Included.All Prices shown are CDN based on shipment from Brantford, ON
All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

Exclusive to
Aircraft Spruce!!!

Hook-N-Pull™ Tie Downs feature closed end “S” hooks made from high quality 
steel with heavy plating, and tie down bards are made from high grade aluminum, 
hardened for strength and ball burnished and anodized. Furnished with either 3/8” 
or 1/2” diameter nylon rope.
 3/8” Rope Hook-N-Pull Hi Wing ............................P/N 13-00448 .......$33.95 
 3/8” Rope Hook-N-Pull Low Wing or Tail ..............P/N 13-00449 .......$31.99 
 1/2” Rope Hook-N-Pull Hi Wing ............................P/N 13-04962 .......$40.50 
 1/2” Rope Hook-N-Pull Low Wing or Tail ..............P/N 13-04961 .......$37.50

HOOK -N- PULL TIE DOWNS

08-01468 .........K4516 Slick Kit .....$3,867.00
08-02572 .........K6320 Slick Kit .....$5,604.00
08-01487 .........K4517 Slick Kit .....$3,870.00
08-01578 .........K4527 Slick Kit .....$4,400.00
08-02666 .........K6327 Slick Kit .....$5,616.00
08-04516-38 ...K4516 Slick Kit .....$2,931.00
08-02616 .........K6322 Slick Kit .....$5,767.00
08-02681 .........K6328 Slick Kit .....$5,385.00

Fine Wire
UREB36S .... P/N 08-01233 .....$104.75
UREM38S.... P/N 08-01234 .....$104.75
URHB36S .... P/N 08-01230 .....$104.75
URHM38S ... P/N 08-01232 .....$104.75

The Goodyear Flight Custom III replacement tire for 
light aircraft, the Flight Special is an unsurpassed 
combination of value and performance. Designed 
for long treadlife, this tire is built to last.
5.00-5 6 Ply .........P/N 06-05100-3 ..........$221.95
6.00-6 4Ply ..........P/N 06-05200-3 ..........$277.95
6.50-8 6 Ply .........P/N 06-05600-3 ..........$354.00
6.50-10 8 Ply .......P/N 06-05900-3 ..........$425.00
7.00-6 6 Ply .........P/N 06-06200-3 ..........$339.00
7.00-6 8 Ply .........P/N 06-06210-3 ..........$353.00

Aircraft Tires

We now offer the complete line of
Michelin Aviation Tires.

Condor 5.0-5 4 Ply ...........P/N 06-08005 .........$114.75
Condor 5.0-5 6 Ply ...........P/N 06-08010 .........$120.75
Condor 6.0-6 4 Ply ...........P/N 06-08015 .........$157.75
Condor 6.0-6 6 Ply ...........P/N 06-08020 .........$149.75
Aviator 6.0-6 6 Ply ............P/N 06-00018 .........$271.95

FAA/PMA Approved!    Reduced Price!

LED LANDING & TAXI LIGHT

FAA AeroNav Charts
In stock at Aircraft Spruce!

FREE Goodyear Calendar
with any Goodyear Purchase (while supplies last).

OIL FILTERSOIL FILTERS
CH48103-1...08-00905
CH48104-1...08-00906
CH48108-1...08-00907
CH48109-1...08-00908
CH48110-1...08-00909 
CH48111-1...08-00910
CFO-100-1 ...08-05921

 $31.85 ea.

Now in Case of 12!
CH48103-1..08-00905-12
CH48104-1..08-00906-12
CH48108-1..08-00907-12
CH48109-1..08-00908-12
CH48110-1..08-00909-12
CH48111-1..08-00910-12

 $377.00 ea.

S

AA48103 .......... P/N 08-01266
AA48104 .......... P/N 08-01267
AA48108 .......... P/N 08-01268
AA48109 .......... P/N 08-01269
AA48110 .......... P/N 08-01270
AA48111 .......... P/N 08-01271

$25.50 ea.

AA48103 ...........P/N 08-04969
AA48104 ...........P/N 08-04970
AA48108 ...........P/N 08-04971
AA48109 ...........P/N 08-04972
AA48110 ...........P/N 08-04973
AA48111 ...........P/N 08-04974

$148.95

6 Packs

GARMIN GPS ETREX G3X       
Simplicity meets sophistication in the G3X flight deck. Using sophisticated graphics 
modeling, the integrated SVX™ synthetic vision technology provides a 3-D “virtual 
reality” perspective of what lies ahead and with new lower pricing, autopilot, angle of 
attack and redesigned AHRS the Garmin G3X is more affordable than ever.

CALL FOR PRICING

GARMIN GTR 200 PANEL MOUNT COM RADIO
The GTR 200 panel mount comm radio for experimental and light sport 

aircraft that offers a slim design and powerful features, including advanced auto-squelch, 3D audio, stereo 
intercom, stereo music input, alert inputs, best-in-class standby frequency monitoring, on-screen frequency 
identification, and much more. Standard Kit ...............................P/N 11-11999 ................$951.00
 Standard Kit + Harness ............P/N 11-12003 ...............$1,728.00

The Flight Bag PLC™ Pro is for the pilot wanting 
to move from a conventional flight bag to one 
for the “Paperless” cockpit. It has a specially 
designed, airport check-point friendly protec-
tive pouch to hold an iPad, laptop computer or 
many other electronic flight bag devices. All of 
the compartments are easy to see into, making 
it simple to find what you are looking for. There 
is room for everything a pilot needs to take with 
them in-flight.
 P/N 13-11594 ............ $243.95

MYGOFLIGHT iPAD FLIGHT BAG PLC PRO

With a choice of portrait or landscape orientation, the aera’s “virtual 
reality” flight graphics can be framed with GPS-derived indications 
of ground track, altitude, groundspeed, vertical speed and turn in-
dication – all updated 5 times per second.
795 Americas ................................ P/N 11-10034 .......... $2,395.00
795 Atlantic ................................... P/N  11-10035 .......... $2,311.00
795 Pacific .................................... P/N  11-10036 .......... $2,311.00

Aera 500 Americas (Pacific and Atlantic also available) ...............P/N  11-08044 ................ $850.00
GMA-240 Audio Panel ....................................................................P/N  11-06619 ................ $1,116.00
GTX 327Digital Transponder with Harness ......................................P/N  11-00329 ................ $2,442.00

Garmin AERA

G-25................ $237.95
G-35................ $292.95
7035-28 .......... $361.00
G-242.............. $543.00

G-243.............. $559.00
G-246.............. $606.00
G-247.............. $663.00
7025-20 .......... $320.00

G6381E ....... $2,113.00
6381C .......... $2,140.00
7638-44 ....... $2,808.00

Gill “pink power” aircraft batteries offer a dramatic improvement in 
battery technology combined with the new international color for 
lead-acid aircraft batteries. Used by more aircraft manufacturers 
and the military than any other brand. All batteries are dry charged. 
Gill Batteries are furnished with Electrolyte, except overseas.

Garmin D2 Bravo GPS Aviation Watch
The Garmin D2 Bravo incorporates Garmin’s signature direct-to and nearest airport naviga-
tion features complete with a worldwide aviation navigation database. Exclusive benefits 
such as altitude alerts including preset alerts for altitudes requiring supplemental oxygen, as 
well as easy access to current aviation weather information, set D2 Bravo apart from other 
pilot watches on the market. ....................................................P/N 10-05888.............$951.00

AvMap Avionics
AvMap Ultra is a stand alone EFIS with a 3.5” ultra bright LCD 
display. The unit is compact (only 63.3 mm /2.49” of installing depth) 
and ultra light: only 230 g (8.1 Oz). P/N 11-12004 .....$1,428.00

Aircraft Spruce is a proud Exclusive Distributor of the AvMap Ultra.

Garmin GDL 39 3D
A portable ADS-B receiver, which adds simultaneous
display of aircraft attitude information (pitch and roll).
Garmin GDL 3D Unit Only ...................................P/N 11-12366. ........... $1,155.00
Garmin GDL 3D iPad / Android ...........................P/N 11-12367. ........... $1,155.00
Garmin GDL 3D iPad / Android w/Battery ...........P/N 11-12368. ...........$1,223.00
Garmin GDL 39 R Remote Mount .......................P/N 10-05503............ $1,069.00

Massive
URHB32E .......................P/N 08-00245
UREB37E .......................P/N 08-00246
URHB37E .......................P/N 08-00247
UREM37BY ....................P/N 08-00248
UREM38E.......................P/N 08-00046
URHM38E ......................P/N 08-00047
UREM40E.......................P/N 08-00048
URHM40E ......................P/N 08-00049

$33.50 ea.
Tempest™ Tornado Pumps AA3215CC or AA3216CW Improved 
(inlet and outlet) stator porting reduces peak loads and improves airflow.
Tornado 3000 215CC .................. P/N 10-00609 ................ $515.00
Tornado 3000 216CW ................. P/N 10-00610 ................ $515.00
Tornado 3000 215CC .................. P/N 10-00611 ................ $512.00

SLICK IGNITION 
KITS

BY CHAMPION

NavStrobe Lighting

S1 Headset Digital Headset - Dual GA Plugs - The Sennheiser S1 
Digital aviation headset is designed to give you maximum control over noise 
levels in the cockpit. P/N 11-09919 .. $1,395.00

S1 Premium Passive Headset - Features superb passive 
attenuation that proves itself in daily use. P/N 11-10744 ........ $499.00
The S1 NoiseGard™ - The combination of passive attenuation and the NoiseGard™ 
technology ensures a significant reduction in noise experienced by the pilot.
S1 Noisegard Headset - Dual GA Plugs P/N 11-11867 ........................... $946.00

12/34 MIRACLE FORMULA LUBRICANT
12/34 MIRACLE FORMULA® has the most effective ALL-IN-ONE formulation on 
the market today. ..............................................P/N 09-04443 ........................ $16.50

FREE CATALOG!

A Revolutionary New Personal Aircraft Cabin Pressure Monitor!
Exclusively licensed from NASA under U.S. Patent 6,452,510, the Alt Alert™ 
will alarm when the cabin reaches an imminent and dangerously high cabin 
pressure-altitude (relative cabin pressure), based on FAA regulations. It will 
operate as such until the battery is drained or removed (usually about 18 
months, unless alarm is activated). At any time, the battery status can be 
tested by pressing the “test” button. 
ALT Alert Personal Altitude Monitor ...................P/N 13-17743 ....$539.00

ALT ALERT PERSONAL ALTITUDE MONITOR

Aerovoltz Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries 
are designed to replace the lead acid batteries 
that currently power most of the two and four 
cycle engines in Aviation. 

Aerovoltz 2-4 Cell .....P/N 11-10028 ...$156.75
Aerovoltz 2-8 Cell .....P/N 11-10029 ...$236.95

Aerovoltz 2-12 Cell ..P/N 11-10030 ...$313.00
Aerovoltz 2-16 Cell ..P/N 11-10031 ...$385.00

The EFIS-D100 split screen capability partitions the display to simul-
taneously show the primary flight instruments along with additional 
information as interchangeable panels.
EFIS-D100 System (includes remote compass, mounting tray & USB-
serial converter) ...........................P/N 10-02155 ..............$3,380.00

EMS-D10

D2 Pocket Panel Display .. P/N 11-12158 ...$1,354.00  
 

The EMS-D10 continuously monitors all sensor inputs for the power 
plant, fuel, and other miscellaneous systems. Immediately annunciates 
any abnormality requiring attention.
EMS-D10 ............................ P/N 10-01160 ....................$2,265.00

AVLITE SYSTEMS
Avlite Systems is a technology leader in the design and production of solar-powered 
aviation lighting equipment. The company is a world-class manufacturer with a proven 
reputation for aviation lighting systems specifically designed for defence, government, 
civil and humanitarian aid operations in the most remote, toughest environments.

12 LED Solar Aviation Lights 
White  ......... P/N 11-13399 .  $530.00
Blue ............ P/N 11-13402 ...$530.00 
Red/Green .. P/N 11-13403 ...$530.00 
Red  ............ P/N 11-13404 ...$530.00
Infra Red .... P/N 11-13405 ...$530.00

Frangible Stakemount Set  ........................P/N 11-13408 ......$129.75
Frangible Concrete Mount Solution  ........P/N 11-13409 ......$129.75 
Complete Solar Windsock Lighting Kit ...P/N 11-13410 ...$4,916.00 
EMS Helipad Kit ..........................................P/N 11-13411 ...$3,740.00

EFIS-D100

Concorde batteries are standard equipment 
in many production aircraft and are 
manufactured to provide optimum perfor-
mance and battery life. Concorde batteries are furnished with electrolyte and ship 
via Hazmat Exempt worldwide. The designation “M” in part no. indicates manifold 
venting. Manifold-vented batteries do not require a battery box. A tube attaches to 
the battery manifold to vent gasses to the outside of the aircraft.
RG24-15 ............$747.00
RG-25 ................$306.00
RG-35A..............$380.00

RG24-11 ............$720.00
RG24-11M .........$734.00
RG380E/44 ......$3,517.00

RG-35AXC......... $406.00
RG-12LSA ......... $324.00

PRECISION AVIATION PRODUCTS

Drop-in replacement for traditional incandescent lights.  No need to modify 
or alter existing incandescent mounting. Patented optical design. Draws 
less power, uses less LED’s than other LED based bulbs. Ruggedized 
for aircraft shock, vibration and temperature ranges. Optimized LED’s and 
Drive electronics for maximum life and brightness. No dimming of loss of 
intensity across voltage range of 11 Vdc to 30 Vdc. Reduced maintenance 
costs.  Meets all environmental requirements of RTCA DO-160-F. 
Led Landing & Taxi Light Par 36..........P/N 11-08459 ............. $374.00
Alphabeam II Aviation Light Par 46 ......P/N 11-11742 .......... $1,218.00

Volume pricing available!  Call or email for details.

Receive a FREE COPA membership when you
purchase a 406 MHz ELT from Aircraft Spruce. 

Purchase a 406 MHz ELT from Aircraft Spruce, and you will receive, in the box, a buck 
slip from COPA.   Redeem your buck slip and, if you have an individual membership, 
COPA will extend it by one year, a value of $55 (at no cost to you).  If you have a family or 
corporate membership, COPA will apply this value ($55) to your membership account to 
extend your membership.  For non-members, COPA will provide a complementary one 
year individual membership, complete with all of the benefits of being a member.
Ameri-King AK-451-CAN ELT Whip .....................P/N 11-06966 ...............$978.00
Ameri-King AK-451-23 Canada ...........................P/N 11-08667 ............$1,609.00
Artex ME406 ELT with whip antenna. ..................P/N 11-04652 ............$1,482.00
Artex ME406 ELT with rod antenna.  ...................P/N 11-06370 ............$2,224.00 
Artex ME406 HM ELT w/ rod antenna .................P/N 11-05670 ............$2,786.00
Kannad 406 AF-Compact Kit ...............................P/N 11-06314 ............$1,103.00
Kannad 406 AF ELT ............................................P/N 11-06987 ............$3,821.00

Please call or visit our website for additional models.

Exclusive ELT Offer

Special Pricing on Zulu Quantity Orders
Call or visit our website for details.

Garmin Virb X/XE
Camera shoots rich, high definition, video at 1080p/30fps, 12MP photos at up to 
10 frames per second. .............................................P/N 11-13739 ...$544.00
X / XE Aviation Bundle Americas ............................. P/N 11-13810 ...$679.00
X / XE Aviation Bundle Europe, Middle East, Africa .....P/N 11-13811 ....$679.00

Bose® A20®

Aviation Headset
The Bose® A20™ Aviation Headset provides significantly 
greater noise reduction than currently available. It also pro-
vides an improved level of comfort, clear audio, Bluetooth® 
communications interface, auxiliary audio input and priority 
switching. It’s made in the U.S.A. and meets or exceeds all 
TSO standards.

Dual GA plugs w/ Bluetooth .............. P/N 11-08724 ............... $1,495.00
Lemo 6 pin plug w/ Bluetooh ............. P/N 11-08725 ............... $1,425.00
Helicopter plug w/ Bluetooth ............. P/N 11-08726 ............... $1,495.00

Call or visit our website for additional models.

Fuel Scan 450 from JPI Instruments, provides continuous display of 
fuel burned in gal/hour (liter and lbs. available on special order). Fuel 
Scan 450 also provides total fuel used, fuel remaining, endurance in 
hours and minutes, fuel required to next waypoint, fuel reserve at next 
waypoint, and nautical miles/gal. P/N 10-00135 ..................$747.00

EDM-700 Digital/Analog EGT/CHT
All pilots know that running their engines at peak performance 
means maximum efficiency! Max. efficiency means substantial 
savings in fuel burned and engine maintenance. EDM 700 
assures pilots of peak precision engine performance simply 
and economically. 
EDM-700-4C.........$1,887.00
EDM 700-6C .........$2,281.00
EDM 700-7C .........$2,678.00

EDM-700-8C.........$3,090.00
EDM-700-9C.........$3,400.00

Garmin GTX 335/345 Digital Transponder
The GTX 335/345 can only be sold to experimental aircraft. 
Certified aircraft must purchase this unit from a shop certified by 
Garmin to perform installations.
GTX 335 Harness
4ft ......................P/N 11-14167 . $3,934.00 
Custom..............P/N 11-14168 . $3,974.00 
GPS w/4ft..........P/N 11-14169 . $4,468.00 
GPS w/Custom ..P/N 11-14170 ....$4,970.00 
NVG w/4ft .........P/N 11-14165 . $4,865.00

NVG w/Custom ...............P/N 11-14166 ..$4,907.00
Remote w/4ft ...................P/N 11-14171 ..$3,934.00
Remote w/Custom ..........P/N 11-14172 ..$3,974.00
Remote GPS w/4ft .........P/N 11-14173 ..$4,929.00
Remote GPS w/Custom ..P/N 11-14174 ..$4,970.00

Remote w/4ft ...................P/N 11-14179 ..$6,421.00
Remote w/Custom ..........P/N 11-14180 ..$6,463.00
Remote GPS w/4ft .........P/N 11-14181 ..$7,417.00
Remote GPS w/Custom ..P/N 11-14182 ..$7,457.00

GTX 345 Harness
4ft ......................P/N 11-14175 . $6,847.00
Custom..............P/N 11-14176 . $6,463.00
GPS w/4ft..........P/N 11-14177 . $6,847.00
GPS w/Custom .P/N 11-14178 . $7,457.00

The BeadBuster XB-455™ has the home mechanic and trail 
rider in mind, it was specifically designed for difficult-to-re-
move general aviation light aircraft tires, works just as well on 
just about every kind of tire there is. No adjustment is needed 
for different tire/wheel sizes.
 P/N 12-04707 ......... $134.75

BEADBUSTER XB-455™

DCONE-X ..........P/N11-14296 .. $1,218.00
DCONE-XP .......P/N 11-14297 . $1,218.00
DCPRO ..............P/N 11-11599 .... $497.00
DCPRO-A ..........P/N 11-12539 .... $497.00
DCPRO-X ..........P/N 11-11603 .... $949.00
DCPRO-XA .......P/N 11-12540 .... $946.00
DCPRO-XP .......P/N11-12538 .. $1,000.00
H10-30 ...............P/N 11-03825 .... $339.00
H10-13Y Youth ..P/N 11-04201 .... $417.00
H10-20 ...............P/N 11-03822 .... $415.00
H10-60 ...............P/N 11-03830 .... $470.00

H10-13.4 ....... P/N 11-03815......... $407.00
H10-13.4S..... P/N 11-03816......... $414.00
H20-10 .......... P/N 11-03831......... $455.00
Batteries
H10-13X ANR .... P/N 11-03819 ... $837.00
H10-13XL ANR .. P/N 11-03820 ... $924.00

Complete combination navigation and strobe lights for your aircraft Emitter 
Types: Cree LED’s. • Rated Voltage: 10-30VDC • Draws <955ma @ 14.2vdc 
• 2 modes: constant & fast strobe. • Base Type: BAY15s for wingtip & BA15s 
for tailfin • Application: Navigation Light replacement.
30W ............P/N 11-11987 ....... $418.00 7.5W ...........P/N 11-11994 .......$125.75

AIRCRAFT ANTI-COLLISION STROBE LIGHT 45W 1350LM - CREE LEDS
White ....... P/N 11-12424 .....$53.75 Red ..........P/N 11-12986 .....$67.80
Green....... P/N 11-12985 .....$67.80

NAVSTROBE BEACON LIGHT W/CONSTANT & FAST WHITE STROBE 30W
These bulbs are standard parts and have been designed to meet the 
requirements of TSO-C30c. P/N 11-13522 ............$94.75

BEACON LIGHT CONSTANT & FAST WHITE STROBE 5W 503LM P/N 11-12193..$47.50

Lightspeed Adventure Flight Bags
The Markham .P/N 11-13506 ..$299.00 The Gann  ...........P/N 11-13505 ..$349.00
The Antoine .....P/N 11-13507 ..$249.00 Organizer Insert ..P/N 11-13508 ....$33.99

With the fit, comfort, features, and value you’ve come to expect from 
Lightspeed, Sierra is best in class. ..............P/N 11-08588 .......$949.00

LightSpeed Sierra ANR

Zulu-Circumaural, Dual GA Plugs, Battery Power Zulu.2 ..P/N 11-09692 $1,149.00
Zulu-Circumaural, Single LEMO, Panel Power Zulu.2...P/N 11-09716 $1,149.00

Lightspeed Zulu PFX Headset With Dual Ga Plug ...P/N 11-12007 ..$1,499.00
Lightspeed Zulu PFX Headset 6-Pin Lemo Single Plug .P/N 11-12008 ..$1,499.00
Lightspeed Zulu PFX Headset U-174 Heli Plug ........P/N 11-12009 ..$1,499.00

LightSpeed Zulu.2
A distinctive new look and continuous innovation make the Zulu.2 the 
ultimate blend of design, technology and high performance.

LightSpeed Zulu PFX

LIGHTSPEED TANGO™ Wireless ANR Headsets
EURO/AUS
Dual GA Plugs ................11-14069 ..$1,149.00
6 Pin Lemo Plug ............11-14070 ..$1,149.00
U-174 Helicopter Plug  .11-14071 ..$1,149.00

US/CAN 
Dual GA Plugs ...............11-14066 .$1,149.00
6 Pin Lemo Plug............11-14067 .$1,149.00
U-174 Helicopter Plug  .11-14068 .$1,149.00

The AV100 features class leading hybrid active cancelling to cut out 
cockpit noise on every flight. It comes with full Bluetooth® connectivity 
that enables phone calls as well as listening to music. The additional 
AUX Input expands the connectivity options to Non-Bluetooth devices. 
The selectable audio priority enables the pilot to set his communication 
options as desired. ....P/N 11-12862 .........WAS $1,299.00 ... $1,149.00

AKG AV100 ANR HEADSET

ICOM TRANSCEIVERS
IC A220 Panel Mount Radio.................. P/N 11-13688 ..........................$1,626.00
A210 Mobile Mount ............................... P/N 11-05836 ..........................$1,986.00
IC-A14 (Full Key) ................................... P/N 11-05904 .............................$199.95
IC-A24 Nav/Com ................................... P/N 11-02942 .............................$349.95
IC-A6 ..................................................... P/N 11-02944 .............................$274.95

VISIT OUR STORE AT THE BRANTFORD AIRPORT (CYFD)

Everything for Airplanes! Lowest Prices Guaranteed!

Aircraft Spruce Canada
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1946 CHAMP, totally restored in 2003 with new
fabric, new American Champion wings with alu-
minum wing spars, new glass and interior etc.
Metal prop, 65 HP, 3834 TT 544 SMOH. $26,500
CDN. 905-718-6375.

(37608)

1946 FLEET CANUCK, 90 HP, 13,852 TTSN,
SMOH/E 391, 110 TTP, wheels, floats, skis,
hook,  banner equipment, Vortex generators, oil
cooler. Hangared. New annual. $45,000. 226-
777-4383. 

(37442)

1954 CESSNA 180, 2228 TTSN, 962 SMOH,
240 STOH. IFR panel, Wipline Floats, Horton
STOL Kit, wing extensions. Expired Cof A. Many
extras. $95,000. 905-714-2473 after April 24,
w.bradley@sympatico.ca

(37247)

1967 CESSNA, 4150 TTSN, Lycoming O-
320,160 HP, Float 2000, Sportsman STOL Kit +
wing ext. All logs. Owner Maintenance. $59,000.
Réjean 819-449-6066.

(37439)

1970 CESSNA A 185 E, 4163 TT, 1450 SMOH,
Prop McCauley 105 since new, Horton STOL,
Floats Peekay 3500B, compartments 100
pounds, Wing Tips, Bubble Windows, King KY
97 A, C of A done March/2016. 819-732-6258.

(37549)

1972 PIPER PA-32-300E, Garmin: 530 GNS,
340 Audio & GTX 327. King: HSI, VOR, 64A
DME & NAV/COM. LoPresti Howl Cowl. Knots2u
mods. Strobes. 84 gal. 697 SMOH.  $110,000
USD. 204-795-6832.

(37441)

1974 7KCAB BELLANCA CITABRIA, 2942 TT,
1082 SMOH. Fuselage Rebuilt 2 years ago.
Metal Spars. 150 HP Fuel Injected. Excellent
condition overall. $90K invested. $55,000 CAD.
604-792-4955 Glen. Fetterlydan@gmail.com

(37598)

1975 CESSNA 180J SKYWAGON, 4515 TT,
260 HP, 105 SMOH, 37 SPOH, EDO 2960, Ken-
more GW/Inc. Useful 1,090 lbs,  bubble win-
dows, Rosen visors, 4/pl panel mount I/C, PTT,
Shoremaster Lift. LRF. $120,000 CDN.
nick@jetcog.com  647-267-0878.           (37232)

1977 BEECH 58P PRESSURIZED BARON,
3925 TTSN, Engines 200/1304, props 10/10
(2013), Good boots. New W/S w/heat, Gear
O/Hʼd, Colour Radar, Collins Nav/Coms, IFR
current. Leather, Corporate. $180,000 US. 519-
941-5606.                                                 (37294)

1977 CESSNA F337G SKYMASTER, only 1432
TTSN, Rolls-Royce Continentals 25 STOH
(Both), 26 SPOH Both Props (2006), Known Ice,
Radar, Cargo Pod. G430, loaded, immaculate
personal airliner. $95,000. 519-941-5606.

(37295)

2000 T206, 750 TTSN, Whip 3450 co-pilot door,
King radios, Sandel sn3308, EDM 800 JPI KAP
140 autopilot, Radar altimeter, 55B KMD 150
moving map w/integrated stormscope. Always in
heated hangar. $410,000USD. 819-856-0090.

(37573)

2004 TURBO 182T, 590 TTSN, G1000
w/KAP140 AP, Oxygen, Hot Prop, Hangared!
NDH! All Logs! $239,900 USD. Apex Aircraft
Sales 905-477-7900, www.apexaircraft.com

(37554)

2007 CIRRUS SR22 G3 TURBO, 1450 TTSN,
recent SPOH, Dual G430WAAS, Avidyne
PFD/MFD, TKS! SkywatchTraffic! All Logs! NDH!
$260,000 USD. Apex Aircraft Sales 905-477-
7900, www.apexaircraft.com                    (37560)

2011 ZENAIR 701, STOL, Aula 100 HP, 912
ULS, Warp Drive, 1150 Zenair floats and wheels.
Garmin GPS gages. Only 94 hrs. $53,000. 705-
497-4716.

(37600)

AERONCA CHAMP, 90 TT, 0 SMOH, metal prop
74-52, 125 HP Lycoming O-290-G. Aluminum
spars, 1800 PK Floats, Federal Skis, 600.6 tires,
VFR Panel, IC-A200, xpdr. $39,000. 705-325-
8017, elly.lawrence@rogers.com             (37357)

DAKOTA HAWK (FISHER FLYING PROD-
UCTS), Cont. C-85 (711.3 TTSN) Warp Drive
Prop. VFR Panel, Icom IC-A200 comm, Garmin
GTX327 xpdr, AVMap EKP-V GPS. Based in
Brampton. $28,000 OBO. 519-941-5606. (37348)

MURPHY MOOSE SR3500, 190 TTSN, M-14-
PEX, 400 HP, MT3 Prop, AME Built Kit 139, tight
PK3500 Floats. Excellent performer. $125,000
CDN on floats, $110,000 CDN on wheels. Larry
250-540-4280, larry.nagy@gmail.com

(37246)

SUPER CUB 150, 4600 TT, 300 SMOH, 2 props,
8:50x6:00 w/Clevelands, CAP 2000ʼs, lifetime
struts, vgʼs, strobes, KT76 w/encoder. Garmin
760com/GPS. $73,000 OBO. 705-652-3876.

(37552)

VIKING OUTPOSTS AND AIR SERVICE, two
Beavers, one  Cessna 185, one Cessna 180, 12
outposts, operating base in Red Lake, ON.
$2,180,000. Call Hugh Carlson 807-727-2262,
Contact Craig Carlson at 807-728-3461
www.outpostsforsale.com

(37418)

BABY ACE: Classic 1972 Corben Baby Ace in
showpiece condition. 1181 TTSN, 65 HP Conti-
nental A65 engine. Always hangared. Will pro-
vide Fresh Annual. No electrics. $8,900. Located
at CNY3, Collingwood Ontario. CUTE! 705-445-
3424,  bfeaver@mac.com

(37547)
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FLY-IN CABIN – A RARE FIND ON ARNER
LAKE, SK. Remote but accessible – approx. 15
air miles from Flin Flon water base! 2 bedrooms
plus loft, full facilities. Fulfill your dream with your
own private lake! 306-862-6390.            (37626)

RARE 1970 MOONEY M-10 CADET, 1717
TTAF&E, KX155, King 300 Navigator GPS,
KT76A. Good paint, new interior. All logs. New
W&B, all ADʼs complied with. $25,000 CAD.
Contact Dale 604-465-7255.                   (37590)

1969 CESSNA 185 on EDO 2960 floats, 3-blade
prop, 6400 TTAF, 380 TTE, 204 TT prop, VHF,
ADF, xpdr, GPS. Complete new paint (maroon)
and annual. Parts r/h flap, aileron available.
$125,000. 250-758-1453.                       (36927)

1967 MAULE M4 210C, 1460 TTSN, 157 STOH,
35.45 SPOH. GPS, new starter & Gen. Vortex
Gen. Full glass doors, Cap 2000, skis. Ext/int
9/10. Well maintained. $64,000. 819-797-2557.
raynauldpol@hotmail.ca

(37206)

1962 PA-28-160, 3050 TT, 1050 SMOH, Millen-
nium Cylinders, King Dual Nav/Coms, KNS-80,
Backup Vac, VGs, virtually No Snags.
Wing/Cowl/Canopy Covers@GPS195. Hangared.
$33,000 CDN. 613-255-3130. 

(37214)

1948 CESSNA 170, 3670 TTAF, 500 SMOH.
C145-2 (0300) ICom A200 radio Garmin GTX
327 xpdr. 18 gal Javelin aux, fuel tank.  Mint con-
dition, many extras. MUST SELL. Asking
$36,000 OBO. 250-753-1874, dan1068@live.ca

(37216)

CTSW 2005, 1300 TTSN, new Rotax 912ULS
(20 TT) w/full warranty, 2000 TBO, softstart mod-
ule, Autopilot, variable pitch prop, EFIS, AVMap,
Garmin SL40/GTX327, top condition. Info at
ciyyyforsale.wordpress.com Ernie 250-551-
3999.                                                      (37241)

PA-12, 160 HP, 350 SMOH, completely rebuilt,
full panel. Big tail, numerous new parts. Always
hangared. Professionally maintained. $59,900.
519-924-3261, flyboy521@bell.net

(37367)

1966 PIPER CHEROKEE, 3200 TT, 160 HP, 293
SMOH. Fresh annual (Feb). Ben-King KY180,
Narco TA 150 xpdr, 4 input K.COM, VOR, King
KX 170B. New paint. $45,000. Contact by email
arminadam@telus.net                             (37251)

1999  DIAMOND DA 20-C1,125 HP, 4930 TTAF,
1275 TTE, Bendix King, Audio, Nav Com/GPS.
Mode C xpdr, Gyro panel, electric, trim/flaps.
New seat covers/belts. $45,000 US or $60,000
CDN. 519-428-0544.                               (37256)

1966 PA-28-160C, 3150 TTE, 1180 SMOH
MK12d, AT50a xpdr, intercom, upholstery about
5 years old. Has cargo door instead of hat shelf.
$36,500 CDN. 306-229-1100.

(37373)

1948 SUPER STINSON 108-3, OM Category,
Teledyne Continental engine O-470-J 1786 TT.
Warpdrive prop, all metal. Impressive conditions.
Always hangared. Reduced! $25,000. Serious
inquiries only. 705-869-6162.

(37292)

MARINE RAILWAY SYSTEM, 60 ft., 4,000 lbs
R and J Machine, custom dolly for a float plane,
all galvanized, like new, comes with winch and
remote control. Keep your plane high and dry!
705-929-4746.

(37343)

B35 BONANZA, 3328.7 TTSN, 275.1 SMOH,
KX155/209, KA-134, KR-87, KI-227, AT150
Mode C, PM1000II-4, Markers, 10 gal aux,
Hartzell MV blades. NDH. Extensive upgrades.
ADʼs completed. Hangared CVF2. $33,000
USD. 519-843-6515.                               (37387)

1966 BEECH MUSKETEER, 2169 SN, Navcom,
xpdr Mode C. New tires, covers on wings, cowl-
ing, cab. Good condition, annual 2014. Selling
for health reasons. $33,000. Mike 705-812-
5326.

(37361)

SPORTSMAN 2+2, 33.5 TT, completed 2007.
Lycoming LO 360 E1A6D 873 TT. Hartzell
7666A constant speed 33.5 TT since overall.
GROSS WEIGHT 2500 lbs. $50,000 OBO.
MUST SELL, lost medical. Lachute, QC (SE4).
George 819-687-2530.                            

(37242)

1959 CESSNA 175, PK 2300 floats, 4457 TTSN,
AVCON 180 HP conversion 850 hrs, 55 STOP,
C/S prop, Power Flow exhaust, Horton STOL,
GPS (Garmin 296), VHF, Mode C xpdr, 406 ELT,
shoulder harness, new battery. $65,000. 514-
770-0338.

(37267)

1960 CESSNA 172-A, 3319.1 TTP 5 yr. inspec-
tion 27/11/2015, 1264.7 SMOH, Navcom, ADF
King, EGT/CHT, 2/glide slope, Audio panel.
NEW Cleveland brakes, tires, tubes. Horton
STOL. STC Mogas. $24,000 US OBO. Contact
Ross at 514-428-5008, 514-968-4995, or
sales@turnerheating.com                        (37346)

2007 EVICTOR SPORTSTAR PLUS, 912 ULS,
570 TTSN, upgraded MATCO Brakes, Garmin
GPS, XPDR, VHF, PCAS, ELT, AP, Dynon
Screens. Excellent condition. Always hangared.
$85,000 CDN OBO. Contact at 705-721-8377,
RHRR@bell.net 

(37392)

THIS
MONTH’S

FEATURED
LISTINGS

Photo Classifieds
WORK!

Photo classifieds are featured
this month on pages 

C-1, C-2, C-5, C-8, C-9, 
C-11 and C-13 
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AIRCRAFT
SALES LTD.

The New C-172s • C-182s • C-206s

Leggat Aviation Ltd. CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700 AP, Active Traffi  c/SVT! ........$262K/Half Share CYKZ! 
2009 T206H, 599 TTSN, 90 STOH, Float Kit, TKS, G1000, Flint Tips, VG’s ..............$499,900 US
2007 Cirrus SR22 Turbo G3, 1240 TT, TKS DeIce, Recent Import! ..........................$260,000 US
2006 T206H Amphib, 1000 TTSN, G1000 Avionics, Aerocet Amphibs, Copilot Door!  ..........Call!
2004 Cessna T182T, 500 TT, G1000 w/SVT! All Logs, NDH! ...................................$249,900 US
2002 Piper Super Cub Replica, 187 TTAE, Amphibs/Wh Gear! ..............................$129,900 US
1999 C182S, 1815 TT, ’0’  SFOH, GSN430, HSI, WX1000+, Skywatch Traffi  c! ........$214,900 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 454  TTAE, Garmin 430 GPS, Low Time!  ....................................$102,500 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 1105 TT, 20 SMOH - Lowest time Zlin around! Garmin 430! Hangared! ....$99,900 US
1992 Bonanza F33A, 1169 TTAE, King Silver Crown w/KLN90B GPS, KFC 150 IFCS! $219,500 US
1991 Mooney TLS, 1510 TT, 10 SMOH, 10 SNEW Prop! Speed Brakes! .................. $149,000 US
1986 Archer II, 3567 TT, ‘0’ SM, Dual KX155, NDH! All Logs! .......................................$94,900
1983 Mooney 201, 3751 TT, 1057 SM, G430W, NDH, All Logs! ............................... $94,500 US
1982 Archer, 419 SM, King Digital, STEC 50, Major Refurb on Import! ...................$59,900 US
1981 Mooney 231/252 Conversion, 3875 TT, 85 SMOH! ......................................  $109,900 US
1979 Bonanza F33A, 1700 TT, 130 Since New Engine/3-Blade Prop! ...................$190,000 US
1979 C180, 2850 TT, 68 SMOH, Great Avionics, LRF!  ...........................................$109,000 US

1977 Cessna 172N/Floatplane, 8986 TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000 Floats, Garmin 250XL! ... $69,500 US
1977 Turbo Aztec F, 2507 TT, 439 SM, Full DeIce! LRF! ........................................$109,900 US
1976 Beech Duke, 7504 TT,1055/550 SMOH, Full DeIce, Garmin GMX200MFD ... $120,000 US
1976 Piper Lance, 2774 TT, 1743 SM, King w/HSI/ALTIII AP! .................................$99,900 US
1975 Bonanza A36, 3753 TT, 773 SFRM, Dual KX155/HSI, club seating, hangared .. $130,000 US
1975 Grumman Tiger, 2016 TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH (2006), King/Narco Avionics ..... $39,900 US
1974 C421B, Recent Import (2013)! NDH! All Logs!.............................................. $189,500 US
1973 T310Q, 2805 TT, Garmin GTN 650!  ................................................................ $69,500 US
1973 182P, Peterson Perf Plus! Canard, 260 HP, FuelInj, Many Extras  .................. $175,000 US
1972 Citabria 7KCAB, Beautiful! 2286 TTAE, Metal Spars! ...................................... $40,000 US 
1971 Navajo 310, 7511 TT, 1058/824 SMOH, Commercial! ................................... $159,000 US
1970 Navajo, 8720 TT/610/925 SM, G430, HSI, TCAS!  ......................................... $140,000 US
1968 Mooney M20F, 2190 TT, 145 SMOH, Speed Mods, King Digital  .........................$72,500 
1960 Beech Debonair, Rebuilt/Ugraded 300 HP!! ................................................$125,000 US
1954 Apache, 3583 TT, 1219/658 SM, Economical Time Builder! ...........................$38,500 US
Cessna 172M/N - 3 to choose from on our website .....................................Please call for info!
Hangar for Sale in Brampton/Collingwood w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated  ............$75,000
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YOUR EASTERN CANADA CESSNA DEALER

WWW.APEXAIRCRAFT.COM
905-477-7900 • Fax 905-477-8937

AMO #59-96

QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAULS,
REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES

• NDT • Propeller Balancing 
• Engine Modifi cations

6406 BLUEBIRD ST., RAMARA, ON, CANADA, L3V 0K6
PHONE 705-325-5515    FAX 705-325-1365

www.atc-engines.com

Factory Authorized 
Service Centre
R22 & R44 TC/FAA Approved

Photo classifieds are featured this month 
on pages C-1, C-2, C-5, C-8, C-9, C-11 & C-13

Now available to 
general aviation

• Complete strip and paint
• Etch and alodine process
• Custom striping
• Glass replacement
• Partial or registrations 

painted
• Ferry service available

For the pilot 
who demands 
the fi nest!

Seaplanes West Inc.
is now fully operational in 

AIRCRAFT REFINISHING

Vernon, BC       250-545-4884

Industrial and Commercial
Buildings also available
e-mail:  dmorris@spantech.ca

1-800-561-2200
Proudly Made in Canada

Design Build and T-Hangars available

www.spantech.ca
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

Ph:  905-627-1127   Fax:  905-627-7339

Aircraft Hangar Specialists

Photos courtesy of Edenvale Aerodrome 
and Lake Central Air Services

TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
A Canadian Owners and Pilots Association Membership
Card can be used for discounts on car rentals, hotel and

resort accommodations.

Join COPA now and save  

Call 613-236-4901

• Fly fl oats or wheels to Armstrong, Ontario 
(Unspoiled 5 million-acre Wabakimi Wilderness Park) 

• 6 remote outposts, plus main lodge 
Call Bruce Hyer 807-708-4080

Bruce@BruceHyer.ca  •  www.Wabakimi.com

Fantas  c 
Fishing, 
Moose 

Hun  ng, 
Canoeing

EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR THE MAHINDRA AIRVAN 8
905-477-0107 | INFO@AVIATIONUNLIMITED.COM

- Designed for Remote Area Operation

- Exceptional Short Take-Off and Landing Capabilities

- Low Operating Costs

- Heavy-Duty Landing Gear + Sliding Cable Access Door

- Equipped for Skydiving, Air Surveillance, Cargo Ops



AERONCA CHIEF 11 BC 1947,
certified, 108 Lycoming engine 25
hrs since complete overhaul, toe
brakes, on 1400 EDO Floats, 2
wing tanks. $49,500 CDN. Phone
between 7-9 pm Roger 819-336-
4181.

40 Cessna

172L, 1924 TT, airframe and engine
on condition. Fresh annual all leak
down to above 75. Two new cylin-
ders, new baffles, new brakes. Terra
Navcom with digital VOR, MX11
digital radio. $27,000. 250-208-
4952.

1959 CESSNA 150, 7710 TTSN, O-
200-A engine 343 SMOH, Narco
com, NDB, wheel covers. Always
hangared, good condition. Brant-
ford, ON. $20,000. Photos avail-
able. 519-752-7009.

1960 CESSNA 180C, on 2870
floats. TT 3380, SMOH 1390, Prop
July 08. Wheel gear and skis, Hor-
ton stall kit, bubble windows and
leather interior. Annual Mar/2016.
$99,000 CDN. Call/text Ted 705-
788-4847.

1963 C-172D, 3419 TT, 1053
SMOH. Manual flaps OMNI Vision
float kit. Good candidate for Lyc
Conversion + floats. Last flight Au-
gust 1996. $15,000 or less engine
$10,000. Dave 604-584-4649.

1965 C-180, 6200 TTSN, 700 SMO
on 0470 K, 7 years left on prop,
2870 EDO, I-Com 720 + HF, 121.5
ELT. $85,000 OBO. Contact  at 418-
815-6182 (French) or 250-582-
9430 (English).

1965 C172L 1927TT, airframe and
engine on condition. Two new  cylin-
ders, new baffles and brakes. Fresh
annual. Runs great!  $26,000. 250-
208-4952.

1966 CESSNA 150F, 3310 TTSN,
76 SMOH, KY195B Comm, KT76A
C Encoder, NAT Intercom, 406 ELT.
Asking $25,000. 250-494-1418.

1968 CESSNA 180H, on EDO
2870ʼs, HORTON STOL Kit, 4216
TTSN, 1615 SMOH, 0 TTP. Good
panel, 406 ELT, GPS, NAV/COM,
xpdr. LRF. $85,000. Don 867-876-
0394 or Paul 867-445-3892.

1973 CESSNA 180, Cap 3000 app
2300 hrs, no accidents, Garmin 750
GPS. Leave message 705-732-
4920.

1976 337G HANGAR PROJECT
4867 TTSN, S/N 33701742 last
flight March 09. Engine and props
require overhaul. Will sell as unit or
part out. contact ewoz@telus.net

1979 CESSNA C-T210N CENTU-
RION, 3931 TT, New MX-385, ARC
ADF, DME, xpdr, 400A A/P, FULL
KNOWN ICING, WX-7A NEW
PROP.  All ADʼs complied. Annual
completed Mar/16. $165,000 OBO.
Info 780-991-2896, 780-951-6444,
phlyckat@uniserve.com or see on-
line at www.kijiji.ca/v-cars-other/ed-
monton/1979-cessna-turbo-t210n-c
enturion/1145523933

57 C-172, 5100 TT, Cont. O-300
300 SMOH. Tailwheel conversion,
2” bubble windows. Tail pull. Sharp
looking with blue/white paint and in-
terior. Asking $51,000. Text 604-
374-4157.

CESSNA 182 1969, HORTON
STOL, 2610 TTSN, 366 SMOH en-
gine, 0 SPOH, 430 Garmin GPS,
406 ELT, 170B Com Radio, xpdr
Mode C. NDH. Owned plane for 36
yrs. Good paint and int. No corro-
sion. $99,000. Roger 819-336-
4181. 

RELATIVEMENT PEU D’HEURES
POUR UN C152 (9500), Avion com-
mercial tout les items à jour avec
historique complet (voir feuille de
ctracking). Avion au québec
opérable demain matin. Avionic
radio Garmin SL 40. Peinture refait
2013 ou 2014, tout le trim est collé
donc facile à enlever pour mettre
vos couleurs. Prix demandé
$34,750. 450-474-0975.

C-150 AEROBAT 1975, one owner
many years, approx. 2800 TT,
wheelpants, COM/VOR. Fresh an-
nual. Hangared CYSC. Paint 8/10,
interior 7/10. Best offer. Ken 819-
347-1433.
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800-433-0814 - Toll free U.S./Canada

330-698-0280 Local/International

330-698-3164 Fax

sales2@preferredairparts.com

Looking For Parts?
25% to 85% off 

New Surplus PISTON, TURBOPROP, 
and JET aircraft Parts!

Sales Hours: 7:15am to 6:30pm EST

Check with us for Parts like
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
• 1975 CESSNA A185F, CAP

3000E, 2500 TTSN, many
extras

• 1971 A185E, Aerocet
3500L, 1700 TSN, NDH

• 1982 PK3000 FLOATS,
NDH

• 1970 Cessna 172K, CAP
2000, 1340 TTSN

SERVICING, BUYING,
SELLING, TRADING

SEAPLANES SINCE 1979
For more listings, please visit

our web site

BOISVERT & FILS
AVIATION LTEE

8295 BOUL. GOUIN EST
MONTRÉAL, PQ, H1E 2P6

Tel.: 514-648-1856
Fax: 514-648-9309

www.boisvertaviation.caD
E1

0

SOLD

40 Cessna 40 Cessna40 Cessna

Buyers are recommended 
to check with original

manufacturer to ensure
structural and airworthiness

requirements are met.

AVIATION 
ABBREVIATIONS

For a list of common abbreviations used in Canadian
Plane Trade Classified advertising please see page C-14

or view on our website at: 
www.copanational.org/PTAviationAbb.cfm

Classified Deadline Dates
Classified ads received after the deadline have the
option of running in the “Last Minute Ads” category. 

All ads are posted on COPAʼs website. 
Photo ads are posted on the website in full colour. 

2016 CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
JULY 2016 EDITION: FRI., JUNE 10, 2016

AUGUST 2016 EDITION: FRI., JULY 8, 2016

SEPTEMBER 2016 EDITION: FRI., AUGUST 12, 2016

OCTOBER 2016 EDITION: FRI., SEPTEMBER 9, 2016

NOVEMBER 2016 EDITION: FRI., OCTOBER 7, 2016

DECEMBER 2016 EDITION: FRI., NOVEMBER 4, 2016

IFR - IATRA - ATPL
Intensive Ground School

• Three-day preparation for
Transport Canada exams

• Montreal area

Seminair enr.
514-272-6274

markperron@sympatico.ca

Flying tomorrow? 
Join COPA today!
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Buyers are recommended to check with original manufacturer to ensure 
structural and airworthiness requirements are met.

June photo classifieds are on
pages C-1, C-2, C-5, 

C-8, C-9, C-11 and C-13 

THIS MONTH’S FEATURED LISTINGS

Every aviation enthusiast in Canada
should carry a COPA Membership Card

• Identifies you as a member of  Canada’s largest and most respected aviation
association.

• Provides you with collective representation in aviation matters with govern-
ments and other associations.

• Demonstrates your support for the freedom to fly in Canada. 
• Delivers to you COPA Flight, COPA’s monthly newspaper, the largest, most

comprehensive aviation publication in Canada.
• Entitles you to purchase customized COPA Group Aviation Insurance

Programs.
• Authorizes your access to the services in the “Members Only” section of the

COPA Web Site.
• Qualifies you for money saving hotel and car rental discounts across North

America.
• Shows your support for the network of COPA Flights across Canada.
• Furnishes Flight Safety Information and access for you to COPA Safety

Seminars and through COPA’s Flight Safety Foundation.

• Allows application to COPA’s Special Action Fund.
• Permits free “Employment Wanted” advertising in COPA’s COPA Flight

newspaper.
• Supports COPA Information Guides, 

free for the asking to COPA
Members.

• Allows discounted access to COPA
Conventions.

• Demonstrates your support for
COPA’s aviation awards.

• Authorizes discounts on 
advertising in COPA’s 
publications.

• Provides you with direct access 
to specialized information from 
COPA’s headquarters.

Tel.: 613-236-4901 • Fax: 613-236-8646

COPA

1959 FORNEY F1 AIRCOUPE, TTSN 2007,
Cont O-200A SMOH 92, Prop McCauley 69/5,
certified, annual May 16, metal, pedals, radio
Narco 11A, xpdr Narco AT50A. $28,000 CAD
OBO. wordofmutt@yahoo.com 250-460-1577.

(37593)

1963 C-182F on Edo 2790 Amphibs. Asking
$103,900. Details, email john_evans@telus.net

(37604)

1963 PIETENPOL, 65 Continental 2248 TTSN,
76 SMOH. $14,000 OBO. Always hangared. Fun
to fly. 905-857-2846.

(37642)

1965 CHEROKEE 140, 4176 TT, 789 SMOH,
160 HP, Dual Nav/com, glide slope, Mode C,
GPS, Wheel pants, pilot toe brakes, flap gap
seals, hat rack, much more. $28,900 OBO. 613-
523-2609.  patry@magma.ca                 (37558)

1987 ZENITH CH200, 2/pl, 207 TTAF, 102
SMOH, O-320 160 HP, preheat, 72x64
Sensenich, 1064/1700#gross, 44 us gal, XCOM
760, 406 ELT, covers, wheelpants available.
September annual. Good performer. $22,000
OBO. Andrew 519-726-4835.                   (37233)

1992 AG5B, 2500 TTAF 500 SFRM, custom
paint 2014. Full IFR,STEC Auto Pilot, JPI engine
Monitor, 4 place intercom, Garmin 696, Artex
406, leather interior, New carpets, tires, brakes,
LED landing lights, Annual 10/15. $110,000
CDN. 250-819-1015.                                 (37622)

2004 FLIGHT DESIGN CTSW AULA, 300
TTSN, electronics, leather, 10/10 all around.
Fantastic for cross country, 115 KTS cruise.
Hangared in CYRP, seeking 1-2 partners.
taduxbury@gmail.com 

(37619)

AERONCA 7AG A65-8, 5900 TT, Eng 1300 TT,
case split 2011 bearings/lifters. O/M gear refur-
bished, GPS, battery and solar cells. Many extra
parts. $18,000 OBO. 905-957-3672.

(37615)

CAP 3000D FLOATS FOR SALE, 185 rigging,
hatches, slash rails, $8,500. Located in central
Alberta. For more details give us a call anytime
at 780-865-0001.

(37553)

THE VANDERHOOF INTERNATIONAL AIR-
SHOW, Vanderhoof British Columbia. August 13,
2016. This year featuring “Grumpy” B25, P38
Corsair, Yellow Thunder, T28 Trojan, Bud and
Ross Granley, and much more.              (37578)

1974 7GCBC, 2535 TT, 1456 SMOH, IO-320-
E1A fuel-inj, new const. spd prop 06, King 76A,
97A xpdr, new wings-Rainbow spars 2002, DG
elect, new elect art-horiz, dig-tach, VSI, oil t&p
2006, new E-01 elt, Aera 500 gps, g-meter, dbl
seat belts, skis, new Zulu 2 headset, 8/10 int/ext,
reduced $40,000 OBO. Contact 867-334-9328,
thedick@me.com                                    (37355)

PIPER PA-12 FLOATPLANE, O-320 Lycoming,
492 SMOH, done by Leavens. New cylinders,
dual hydraulic Gull Wing Doors, metal interior,
ext int baggage compartment. Fuselage cargo
bay, with dual fuselage doors, crosswind STOL
Kit, cuffed wings, aileron and flap seals, wing
fences, Vortex generator, extended wings. Edo
2000 Floats, strobes, new lifetime struts, Borer
Prop, landing lights, Cleveland wheels, Icom
Radio, 4/pl intercom. This A/C was completely
disassembled 2007 and finished in Hytek. CofA
2014. Owned this A/C since 1979. $90,000 OBO.
Eve 905-646-0291. 

(37351)

1974 CESSNA 150L, VFR, Mode C, 406 ELT,
Tanis heater, TTSN 6562, SMOH 1549, SPOH
31. New magnetos & cables 2013, new exhaust
2012. Vertical card compass 2015. Annual due
Sept. 2016. $25,000 OBO. Contact by email:
schefmar@linuxmail.org                           (37572)

AIRCRAFT
FOR 
SALE 

ON LINE
Canadian Plane Trade 

classified advertisements
appear on 

Canadaʼs largest 
aviation web site: 

www.copanational.org

COPA’S 
WEB SITE

Click on 
‘Members Only’
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If you think 
Safety

is too costly,
try an accident!

Special Costco Membership Off er for the members 

of the Canadian Owners and Pilots Association

         Go to the COPA website to download and print off  the off er and bring it in 

to any Canadian Costco warehouse along with your membership fee and receive 

a $10 Costco Cash Card when you sign up for a Costco Gold Star or Executive 

Membership.* You can also sign up online at Costco.ca using the promotion code 

“EXEC39” for Executive Membership or “GSWEB65” for Gold Star Membership at 

the checkout. This off er is valid for new Costco memberships only and expires 

April 30, 2016.  Visit your local Costco warehouse for thousands of high-quality, 

brand-name products and services.

What do I get with my
COPA membership?

Not only do you add your voice to our lobbying effort for 
your freedom to fl y, but you also receive negotiated special 
discounts with suppliers of services.

On top of getting hotel and car rental discounts…did you 
know that you also receive…

Insurance programs:

VIP Aviation Insurance Program – Through COPA and The 
Magnes Group Inc. you have access to preferred rates, en-
hanced coverages, and exceptional service. The VIP Aviation 
Insurance Product offers fl exibility to meet your needs through 
three different plans; VIP Gold for full in-motion coverage, VIP 
Silver for liability and not-in-motion coverage and VIP Bronze 
for aircraft renters and borrowers.

VIP Group Life, Health and Dental Benefi ts Program – Now, 
through COPA and Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
you can help protect yourself and your family with Life 
Insurance, Extended Health Care Insurance and Dental Care 
Insurance.  This plan has been developed exclusively for the 
members of COPA. 

VIP Retiring Member Benefi ts – Just because you retire doesn’t 
mean your need for Health and Dental Insurance disappears.  
Your claim patterns may change and your claims costs may 
shift with Provincial Insurance Plans taking over some of your 
drug costs but this does not diminish the need for coverage.

VIP Voluntary Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance – 
Now you can elevate your insurance with one of the broadest 
Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance products in 
Canada. This coverage protects aircraft owners and pilots 24/7, 
even when fl ying. 

COPA Emergency Medical Travel Program – Puhl Employee 
Benefi ts Inc. is pleased to announce that the Emergency 
Medical Travel Program is now extended from age 69 to age 
74! The Program, underwritten through SSQ Insurance has 
in addition to regular EMT plan coverages designed to cover 
emergency medical costs outside of your province of residence, 
coverage for the pilot and all dependent family members 
while you are piloting an aircraft in the event of an indiscrimi-
nate landing.

And…

The Personal Home and Auto Group Insurance – As a COPA 
member, you automatically qualify for exclusive group rates 
on home and auto insurance with The Personal.

BMO COPA Mastercard – Every time you use your card to make 
a purchase, a payment is made to COPA from BMO Bank of 
Montreal to support your freedom to fl y.  These funds also 
help COPA maintain the low annual membership fee.

SPOT Tracking Service – GPS reporting device that has several 
features for peace of mind for you and your loved ones. When 
you purchase a SPOT there is a requirement to purchase an an-
nual subscription to various levels of service. The basic service 
(unlimited check-in, help and 911 messages) is $99.99 U.S. per 
year. The additional Track Progress service is available to COPA 
members for free with a promotional code.

COSTCO – Get a $10 Costco Cash Card when you sign up for a 
Costco Gold Star or Executive Membership.

Go to

www.copanational.org
for further information about these benefi ts and others.

We are happy to announce the creation of a partnership 
between COPA and VIA Rail Canada Inc. 
As a COPA member, you are entitled to a 5% discount 
every time you travel with VIA Rail Canada. This corporate 
discount applies for all destinations, and all fare categories. 
It also applies to the different promotions VIA Rail offers 
throughout the year. For example, if there is a 50% off seat 
sale, members of COPA receive a 55% discount. 
Moreover, this discount applies to your leisure travel as well. 
You can have up to 3 people (friends, family, colleagues) 
travel with you who can also benefi t from the discount, as 
long as you are travelling with them.  Just make sure you 
have your COPA membership card with you.
To make sure you get the discount every time you travel, 
simply go online at www.viarail.ca and create a profi le. 
In your profi le, you will be asked to select a discount type. 
Select ‘’corporate rate’’ and enter our six digit corporate 
number: 811112.  Or book by phone at 1-888-VIA-RAIL 
(842-7245).

COPA’s Newest Member Benefi t

www.elagyrocanada.com 

450-230-3241

ELA Gyro Canada

Arrivée du nouveau 
modèle ELA 10 Eclipse au 

canada dès Juin 2016!

June 2016 marks
the arrival of

the new
ELA 10
model 

in Canada! 

Distributeur recherché /  Looking for Distributors
École d’autogire  /  Gyroplane School • Vente d’autogire / Gyroplane Sales

No, you
didn’t miss

the deadline!
The “Last Minute” ad column
accommodates classified
listings that are received
after the regular classified
deadline. Your “Last Minute”
ad will appear here for one
issue and will be moved to
the appropriate section if you
want to run it two or more
times. Deadline for this op-
tion varies. Call COPA Flight
for further information.



1973 CITABRIA ON EDO 2000,
150 HP, skis, wheels, 2 props, 2951
TT, 686 SMOH, Radio KY97A Inter-
com. Fresh Annual April 2016.
$68,000. 514-354-7788.

70 Fleet

1450 AMPHIBIOUS ALUMINUM
FLOATS – Quick delivery. Fly floats
this summer. Newly assembled
Zenair amphibious 1450A floats for
Homebuilt/LSA $14,900 USD. Fully
assembled ready to mount on your
aircraft. Experienced factory ap-
proved builder. Delivery available
anywhere Canada/USA. Other
sizes available (amphibious or
straight) on request. Call 778-846-
9342.

FLEET CANUCK PROJECT, build
as Certified or Amateur. Two Com-
plete Fuselages, one “New”. Multi-
ples of most major components.
Asking $10,000. Call for more de-
tails 519-806-8560.

100 Homebuilt

2006 RV6A. Total Time 373 hrs,
moteur 5 heures, voltige certifié, Ly-
coming O320-h2ad, transpondeur
Garmin, GPS Garmin 296, volet
électrique, hélice Sensenich,
tableau de bord complet. $77,500.
450-293-1462.

TAIL WIND W8, O320 160 HP, new
panel, fresh mag, carb, and teoh.
Cleveland brakes, disassembled for
upgrades. Life forces sale. $10,000
OBO. 519-770-5858.

HOMEBUILT 16 RIB WINGS will fit
J3 or cut front spar for other Pipers.
No ailerons, flaps, hinges, or pul-
leys. Metal spars. 204-682-7631.

ZENITH 250 needs rebuild has new
wings, Midget Mustang, Tri-Pacer,
Volmer disassembled, also Swallow
Canard, 75 Continental, 80 Franklin,
Lycoming 290/235, Turbomeca 520,
wings, landing gears, exhaust. 519-
453-2579.

135 Piper

1962 PA-24-250 COMANCHE,
3610 TT, Eng 1450 SMOH, 260
STOH 6 new Lyc. cyl. PROP 2017,
GD, AIC, my 6th PA-24. Phone for
info/photos. Time to retire. $39,900
USD OBO, $50,400 CDN. 250-426-
5118, 250-421-1484.

REPUBLIC RC3 SEABEE, 1651
TT, no corrosion, Franklin engine
210 HP, 2/bl prop. $39,500 CDN.
NDH. Call between 7 and 9 pm.
Roger 819-336-4181.

175 Swift

1946 GC1B, 3029 TTNS, O-300A,
Dual Com, Mode C, VOR, Intercom.
Many extras and spares. $27,500
US. For details contact Gene 604-
980- 2811, egillott@nortekltd.net
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100 Homebuilt 155 Seabee45 Citabria

Here are some examples of how the Freedom to Fly
Fund has been applied to date (The complete text of
several legal rulings in our favour can be found in the
COPA Guide to Private Aerodromes on the member’s
only section of  our web site):

- Funded Venchiarutti V. Longhurst and Longhurst (1992),
a landmark ruling in which the Court of  Appeal for Ontario
confirmed the right of  individuals to own and operate a pri-
vate airstrip. The key decision in that case was “The
Aeronautics Act makes no distinction between “airports”
and “private airports,” both of  which constitute matters of
exclusive federal concern.”

- Funded legal representation before the Federal Court of
Canada to successfully establish that Transport Canada’s
Letters of  Counselling can be appealed to the Civil Aviation
Tribunal (now the Transportation Appeal Tribunal of  Canada).

- Revenue Canada was convinced to eliminate 10 per cent
Excise Tax on private aircraft.

- Participated in the resolution of  a situation where a farmer’s
silo was being erected on the approach path to the Chatham
Ontario airport, effectively shutting down a runway.

- Thwarted an attempt by Ontario Hydro to force an aero-
drome owner to bury wires on his property despite the fact
Transport Canada had determined the airstrip was safe
and the risk was adequately addressed by a cautionary
note in the CFS.

- Successfully defended pilots who were taken to court for
landing at Banff  and Jasper airstrips. 

- Participated extensively over several years in the effort to
convince the government to retain the Banff  and Jasper
airstrips.

- Successfully defended the rights of  seaplane pilots to
maintain their access to lakes in the Temagami Park area
of  Northern Ontario, then Kawartha Highlands and con-
tributed to a study in support of  retaining seaplane access
to B.C. parks.

- Convinced a municipality in Nova Scotia that building per-
mits are not needed to construct hangars on a newly estab-
lished aerodrome near Lunenburg. The municipality
backed down when their Legal Counsel reviewed the past
cases that are highlighted in COPA’s Guide to Private
Aerodromes and COPA’s Legal Counsel provided guidance
for the COPA member involved so that he and his lawyer
could steer the matter away from a costly legal challenge.

- And much, much more...

Anyone can apply for financial assistance, but expen-
ditures are carefully controlled by the COPA Directors
who decide what projects are deserving of  financial
support. 

Details concerning the application process can be
found at  www.copanational.org/specialaction.cfm

Given the considerable challenges we continue to face against our freedom to fly, we urge every-
one to consider donating whatever amount you can afford to the Freedom to Fly Fund. We have
all benefited significantly from those who donated before us. Now it is time to ensure that we
continue to be able to protect your freedom as well as the freedom of those who will follow us.

Membership number ______________________________________

Name     __________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Individual/Group Donation:  $25 $50        $100        or specify amount ______

Automatic Monthly Donation _______ (via credit card only)

Specify amount $_______

Two Ways to Donate

1. Cheque          MasterCard           Visa  

Credit Card # _______________________________/ Expiry date ___________________________

Name on Card ____________________________  Signature _______________________________

2. Visit our website www.copanational.org

NOTE: Since the FtFF is not a charity, donations are not eligible for 
tax receipts. You will, however, receive a receipt for your donation for
your records.

Mail to: Canadian Owners and Pilots Association
75 Albert St., Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7

Freedom to Fly Fund Donation Form

�

Donate to the Freedom to Fly Fund today

INTERNATIONAL 
FLYING FARMERS

COME FLY WITH US
Canadian Flying Farmers Chapters
For membership information contact your local chapter.

Region 11 Director
(Alberta and Saskatchewan)
Jack Vandervalk
Box 747, Claresholm, AB
T0L 0T0
Phone: 403-625-2292
Fax: 403-625-2120

Region 5 Director
(Manitoba, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Jeff Thompson
14000-75th St.
Bristol, WI, USA 53104
Phone: 262-857-7793
Fax: 262-857-2553
tsfjm@yahoo.com

Region 4 Director
(Ontario, NR, VT)
Kim Murphy
5406 Side Road 20
Utopia, ON, L0M 1T0
Phone: 705-424-5923
cfmur182@gmail.com

Alberta
Ron Wright
P.O. Box 14, 3910-63rd Ave.
Lacombe, AB, T4L 1V6
Phone: 403-782-1422
ronww@telusplanet.net

Manitoba
Lil Gobert
2433 St. Mary’s Rd.
Winnipeg, MB, R2N 3Z1
Phone: 204-253-0029
ggobert@mts.net

Saskatchewan
Gerald Swanson
P.O. Box 743
Whitewood, SK, S0G 5C0
Phone: 306-735-2879

Ontario
Kim Murphy
5406 Side Road 20
Utopia, ON, L0M 1T0
Phone: 705-424-5923
cfmur182@gmail.com
www.ontarioflyingfarmers.ca

HEAD OFFICE:
International Flying Farmers Inc.

P.O. Box 309, Mansfield, IL 61854-0309 USA
Home page: www.flyingfarmers.org

Are you looking for
answers to questions
you have or concerns
you may have about
avionics, simulators,
maps, and the like?

Visit

PC pilot
on our website at
www.copanational.org

PC
pilot
by
Peter O. Walpole

Buyers are recommended 
to check with original

manufacturer to ensure
structural and airworthiness

requirements are met.
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$120,000 LOT AT SAUGEEN MUNICIPAL AIR-
PORT (Hanover/Walkerton Ontario) – 1.25
acres, 172ʼ frontage. Taxi strip runs parallel
across rear of property (376ʼ). Hydro, phone, gas
and water at road. 519-364-4403.

(37588)

1947 CESSNA 140, 2736.3 TTSN, C-85-12F,
1593 SMOH, 367.8 STOH, complete restoration
95. Fabric wings 150 seats, Cleveland wheels &
brakes, scott tail wheel. $25,000. The RV8 is fin-
ished, time to sell. 250-426-7321.

(37559)

1947 CESSNA 140, CF-EMC, O-235 Lyc, 280
hrs SMOH, new full dash, remote oil filter/cooler,
Cleveland brakes, paint/interior 9/10, May an-
nual. $45,000 CD. Viking, AB. Yogi Miskew 780-
385-0626.

(37611)

1948, 1433.5 TAF, 85 Cont. 274.7 SMOH, New
Mags, Rudder Pedals, Updated Radio, Owner
Maintenance, Ready to Fly, $16,500 OBO, 306-
384-2457, wilfwindecker@yahoo.com 

(37639)

1955 TRIPACER, 2621 TT, 1600 TTE, 77 SMOH.
Full panel, Garmin SL 40 and many other up-
grades. $29,000. Contact Mike 250-392-3705,
barbour@thelakebc.ca 

(37640)

1959 CESSNA 180/B, 8817 TTSN, 202 SMOH,
202 SPOH, Engine IO/4470/F, 260 HP w/STC,
EDO 2870. Excellent condition. Asking
$110,000. Gaetan 819-426-3837.

(37641)

1962 C-150B, CF OTK 6636.6 TT, 277 TTE.
GTX 320X transponder, KY97A TSO radio, soft
com dual int. 2 headsets, new tires & battery.
$21,900. 613-931-1227.

(37574)

1962 MOONEY M20C, 3573 TT, 934 SMOH,
340 STOH, Mode C, NAV/Com, GPS. *Nice* fast
little plane.  Need to change to STOL since buy-
ing a ranch. What have you? $50,000. 250-446-
2341 

(37571)

1966 CESSNA 150F, 5845 TT, 1327 SMOH,
ICOM A200 AT-150 TSO xpdr, Trimble 2000
GPS, McCauley Cruise Prop. Covers for wing,
engine, canopy and winter front. Asking $19,000
CDN. 867-874-4855.

(37586)

1966 CITABRIA 7-GCAA, 2628 TTSN, 917
SMOH, aluminum spars, 150 HP, EDOʼs 1650,
Aero 2000 skis. Lightweight starter, night flying
equipped. Rejuvenated spring 2014. Int/ext 9/10.
$47,000. Bought 4-seater. 705-498-3501.

(37634)

1969 CHEROKEE 235. TTSN 3138, SM 825.
Recent prop O/H New Garmin Radio GTR225,
GTX327, and GMA340. Fresh annual. Knots-to-
U and lots of other extras. $55,000 US. 250-308-
2173. 

(37625)

1971 177B, Paint 2006, Engine/Prop 2010 660
SMOH, Interior 2012, powerflow, Rosen Sun-
visor, 2X KX155, 2x VOR, ILS, ADF, DME,
Garmin 150XL, EGT/CHT, hangared.  $70,000
CND. syoung1969@icloud.com for pics/vids,
403-877-1161                                          (37629)

1972 GRUMMAN AA-5 TRAVELER, 4118 TT,
1800 SMOH, 160 HP, Sensenich Prop, Spit
Cowel, Red Cap, Garmin Aera GPS, 2 Coms,
Mode C xpdr, 406 ELT. Fresh Annual. $30,000.
780-933-1029.

(37631)

1974 PIPER PA28-151 WARRIOR, 150 HP,
5270 TT, 175 SMOH. Equipped with basic IFR
avionics and S-Tec System 30 autopilot. Very
good condition with all systems working properly.
$49,500. Pitt Meadows, BC. 604-328-6406,
daryl@maxcraft.ca                                   (37617)

1991 TB20 TRINIDAD, 2065 TTSN, 200 SMOH,
new  3-blade prop 200 hrs, New leather interior,
fresh annual 2016, 5 seats 150 knots 1,200 lbs
useful. $159,000. Philippe 514-502-8332.

(37542)

1996 SCHWEIZER 300CB, 2622 total hrs. Re-
cent annual heavy inspection, May 2016-05-09. 
Including float kit. Asking $139,000 US. Contact:
418-566-5839 or 418-560-2802.

(37607)

1998 MERLINGT, 80 HP Rotax 912UL 195 TT,
experimental, 2-blade Sensenich propeller, dual-
seats/controls, cabin heater, VFR, ICOM
COMM, Garmin 296 GPS, Autogas or Avgas, al-
ways hangared, excellent condition. $29,500,
Ian 587-438-3178, ian.shirt@gmail.com  (37624)

THIS
MONTH’S

FEATURED
LISTINGS

PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS
CANADIAN  PLANE TRADE

COLOUR 
Photo Classifieds

Colour photo, 30 words maximum

$70 (Members) $85 (Non-Members)
Plus applicable taxes     

$15 surcharge for CPT Front Page

BLACK & WHITE
Photo Classifieds

Black & White photo, 30 words maximum

$50 (Members) $65 (Non-Members)
Plus applicable taxes

Prices include full colour listing on our website 
See the Classified Ad order form in this issue for full details

June photo classifieds are
on pages C-1, C-2, C-5, 
C-8, C-9, C-11 and C-13 

AEROCOUPE HOMEBUILT CATEGORY 2009,
335 TT, O-200 crank, C-90 cam in C-85.
CHT/EGT, Icom radio, intercom, Mode C. Award
winner. Hangared. More information/photos
fraserlane@rogers.com  519-941-7668.

(37398)
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THIS
MONTH’S

FEATURED
LISTINGS

COPA Car Rental Discounts
COPA is pleased to announce that we have negotiated new rental car discounts with the following companies: 

Enterprise/National

With the largest fl eet in North 
America and a wide variety of 

vehicles, Enterprise has you cov-
ered. Save 5% off the standard, 
undiscounted daily, weekly and 

monthly rates.

Plus we’re always nearby at more 
than 6,000 neighborhood and air-
port locations.
To make a reservation, give us a 
call at 1-800-261-7331 or visit our 
website and be sure to reference 
customer number XVC3129.

Save up to 10% 
at National Car Rental®.

Reserve online at nationalcar.ca or 
call 1-800-CAR-RENT® and refer-
ence Contract ID XVC3129 at the 
time of reservation.

With over 3,000 car rental loca-
tions throughout the United 
States, Canada, Europe, Latin 
America, the Caribbean, Asian-
Pacifi c, Africa and Australia, Na-
tional Car Rental provides a large 
selection of quality vehicles for 
your business or leisure car rental 
needs. 

With Emerald Club, the loyalty 
program of National Car Rental, 
members enjoy expedited ser-
vice, greater ease and exclusive 
rewards when renting at both Na-
tional and Enterprise worldwide.  

To ensure Emerald Club level of 
service, please update your travel 
profi le, as applicable, and enter 
your Emerald Club number for 
both your National and Enterprise 
profi le member number. 

Just a few of the Emerald Club 
benefi ts are:

• Bypass the counter and choose 
your own car

• E-receipts for faster rental re-
turn

• Earn rental credits towards Free 
Rental Days or earn frequent 
fl yer miles

Once enrolled, you can make a 

reservation with either National 
or Enterprise, and your Emerald 
Club membership will be recog-
nized with both brands. Refer-
ence Account Number XVC3129 
when making all reservations.

Go to https://www.national-
car. ca /en_US/car- renta l / loy -
a l t y / c o r p o r a t e - E n r o l l m e n t .
h t m l / k e y W o r d = X V C 3 1 2 9 .
html?locale=en_US   to join the 
Emerald Club to take advantage 
of these benefi ts.

Alamo  

Drive Happy® with Alamo®. 
Save up to 20% on your next 

rental.

Book online at alamo.com or call 
1-800-462-5266 and reference 
Contract ID 7016235 at the time of 
reservation. With self-serve check-
in you can skip the counter, check-
in at the kiosk and drive away. All 

you need is a valid driver’s licence 
and a major credit card. It’s that 
easy. Get to the fun faster. Alamo 
Rent A Car has locations in more 
than 42 countries worldwide with 
more than 1,000 Alamo car rental 
locations found throughout the 
United States, Canada, Europe, 
Latin America, the Caribbean, 
Asia-Pacifi c, Africa and Australia.

Hertz/Thrifty

Hertz is excited to offer COPA 
Members our best in class pro-

grams and benefi ts. 
When making a reservation for 
business travel, make sure you use 
the following Corporate Discount 
Number (CDP):  2021253.
By signing up for Hertz Gold Plus 
Rewards, you can bypass the reg-
ular rental counter and proceed 
directly to your pre-assigned ve-
hicle, saving you valuable time.   
It also means you only have to 
complete one rental agreement 

for all time with Hertz.  And you 
only have to tell Hertz your rental 
preferences exactly one time.  

As a Hertz Gold Plus Rewards 
member, you will also be automat-
ically enrolled in Hertz’s frequent 
renter program in which you will 
be able to earn higher levels of 
Gold service, personal free day 
certifi cates, free upgrades and bo-
nus frequent fl ier miles. 

Go to http://www.copanational.
org/files/Hertz_Gold_Plus_Re-
wards_2014.pdf for information 
about becoming a Hertz Gold Plus 
Rewards member.

Thrifty offers COPA members 
affordable car rentals across 

Canada and around the world.

For reservations: Web: https://
w w w. t h r i f t y. c o m / r e s / m a i n .
asp?corpnum=1660530706. Call 
1-800-THRIFTY (1-800-847-4389) 
and quote CDP #1660530706.

Canopy Covers
Heatshields
Engine Covers
Wing / Tail Covers
Engine Inlet Plugs
Cold Weather Covers

...and more!

Here at Bruce’s, we use the finest fabrics,
thread and patterning techniques in the

industry. With over 36 Years of
experience and thousands of

patterns, we are sure to have what you
need to protect your aircraft.

www.AircraftCovers.com

WE HAVE YOU
COVERED!

June photo classifieds are
on pages C-1, C-2, C-5, 
C-8, C-9, C-11 and C-13 

MAULE MXT7-180-CS, 930 TTSN E&A. Bat
Fwd & Aux Heat STCs. LRF 73 gal, Hartzell HC-
C2YR-1BF/F7666A CS. Last annual Aug 12/15.
$99,000. 867-634-5115.

(37399)

2013 MURPHY REBEL, Czech 1900 Amphibs.
160 HP Lycoming, Whirlwind Prop, 85 TTSN, 45
SMOH, glass panel, Mode C, 406 ELT, electronic
ignition, seaplane doors. $79,000 US. Contact
at dancyb42@yahoo.ca or text 613-770-4326.

(37407)

EXTREMELY WELL MAINTAINED SUPER-
CUB PA-18AS, 150 HP, 110 SMOH engine and
BORER prop, loaded with great STCʼs, needs
nothing. Current CofA. Scanned logs. $90,000
CDN. For more info 514-777-8882.

(37412)

2001 SCHWEITZER 300CB, Canadian or Sea
registered. 5600 TT, IFR Trainer. Always com-
mercial. Some spares available. NDH. Recent
annual and heavy inspections. Vancouver, BC.
780-945-7945, lancebright@hotmail.com

(37424)

1974 CESSNA 182P SKYLANE, 1300 TT, ex-
cellent condition. Recent Panel 3 Axis Cruise,
with 2/GPS. Well maintained, always heated
hangared. $125,000. Double hangar also for
sale at Hanover, ON, CPN4. Day 519-525-5801.

(37431)

1975 CESSNA 172M, 2323 TT,  842 SM, 2300
PK floats, wheels main/nose, 406 ELT, 760
NAV/COM, King ADF,  Strobes, Skytec Starter.
Paint 7/10, int 8/10. Fresh annual. $66,500. Con-
tact at 705-842-3921, cell 705-541-8640, or
email sgfielder@outlook.com                  (37432)

Buyers are recommended 
to check with the original
manufacturer to ensure

that structural and
airworthiness requirements

are met.

It’s better to be 
on the ground 
wishing you 
were flying...

than to be flying
wishing you were

on the ground!
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SKYSERVICES

WWW.SPRINGERAEROSPACE.COM
WWW.SKYSERVICES.CA

MDM on staff and on
site. We can carry out
your Import/Export on
site from start to finish.

SPECIALIZING IN
TURBO PROP

AIRCRAFT
Cessna Caravan

Full deHavilland Line
Beechcraft

P.O. Box 269, Echo Bay, Ontario, P0S 1C0
Bar River Airport

Phone: 705-248-2158 • 800-628-2158
Fax: 705-248-3438

• Inspections
• Paint Refinishing
• NDT
• Repairs and

Modifications
• Complete Interior

Refurbishment

• Cessna Caravan
20K Inspections

• Floats and Wheels
• Turbine or Piston
• Import/Export

Serving Aviation in Canada 
for over 40 years with a quality

unmatched in the business

VERY RARE 1946 BC12DX TAY-
LOR CRAFT, metal spar, wings
newly rebuilt. Excellent condition.
Float fittings, wheel pants, scott tail-
wheel extra parts. New 65 HP, 3650
TTSN, owner maintenance, fresh
annual, works and flies great. 902-
749-7281.

190 Warbird

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO OWN
A PIECE OF AVIATION HISTORY!
Originally built in 1972, this Yak-50
is serial number 001. See full specs
at www.worldwidewarbirds.com

215 Aircraft Wanted

CASH FOR YOUR AIRCRAFT,
damaged, derelict, parts, projects.
ALSO SELLING Volmer disassem-
bled, Midget Mustang. PARTING
150, 152, 172, Apache, Viking,
Mooney, Piper Seminole, wings, tails,
engines, exhaust etc. 519-453-2579.

PARTNERS WANTED. Low-time
pilot (130 hr) wishing to purchase
25% - 50% share in aircraft or 1-3
others to purchase aircraft to base
within 60 km of Woodstock, ON.
Call/text Giacomo at 519-701-1403
or giacomo@negrolaw.com 

226 Aviation Services

2 AME’S WILL FINISH YOUR AIR-
CRAFT, metal, fabric, and compos-
ites. Engine mounts and exhaust.
705-754-9743, sales@firewall.ca

CHERCHE EMPLOI COMME COPI
DANS LE SECTEUR DE MON-
TRÉAL, ATPL avec 2500 TT, Médi-
cal cat 1, Passeport ok, 50 heures
sur turbine King Air 90. Philippe
Franceschinis 514-792-7210.

COPA MEMBERS ARE ENTITLED
TO ONE 2-MONTH COMPLIMEN-
TARY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE-
MENT IN THE CANADIAN PLANE
TRADE SECTION, “HELP
WANTED” FOR THOSE SEEKING
EMPLOYEES OR “EMPLOYMENT
WANTED” FOR THOSE SEEKING
A JOB. LIMIT ONCE PER MEMBER
AND A MAXIMUM OF 30 WORDS.

270 Engines for Sale

CONTINENTAL O-300 C-145-2,
1660 SMOH, starter, ALT, mags,
carb. Compression in the seventies.
Asking $5,500 with two Hanson Wil-
son Mufflers in great condition. 705-
272-8759.

LYCOMING O235 L2C with 4 brand
new cylinders. For more information
please contact 519-751-1398.

TWO O200 CONTINENTAL, one
brand new cylinder, one plus 15
over. Please contact 519-751-1398
for more information.

285 Floats for Sale

CERTIFIED FORWARD BOTTOM
SKINS for most Edo floats. Call Ed
Peck 902-467-3333, fax 467-3136
sales@peckaero.com

1987 PK 3500C FLOATS, no
patches, excellent rough water float,
complete ready to bolt on C-206
gear comes with wheel pants,
starter and alternator cores. $7,500
US. 204-385-2964.

CAP 3000E FLOATS, like new con-
dition. All new bottoms. Separated
for transport. Location The Pas,
MB. $12,500. Contact at 204-623-
7276, rjgladstone@yahoo.com

EDO 2000 FLOATS, from Cessna
172B, gear and rigging. Asking
$6,500. Contact at 709-897-4569,
fpenney@notredameagencies.ca

EDO 2960S WITH LARGE
HATCHES. Came off Sportsman
2+2. Bottoms need work. Otherwise
good shape. 709-690-7013. 

The time 
is right, 

your future 
is here!

Join and support

COPA
Canadian Owners & Pilots

Association

Contact COPA today: Telephone 613-236-4901
Fax 613-236-8646; E-mail: membership@copanational.org

Floats and wheel skis
floats@outlook.com

http://aviationpg.com
Tel. & Fax: 819-438-1758

PIERRE GIRARD AVIATION

265 Employ. Wanted 285 Floats for Sale180 Taylorcraft

Buyers are recommended 
to check with original

manufacturer to ensure
structural and airworthiness

requirements are met.

COPA is personal aviation
Join now and support aviation in Canada today!

Canadian Owners and Pilots 
Association

75 Albert Street, Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7
Tel.: 613-236-4901, Fax: 613-236-8646

E-mail: copa@copanational.org   Web site: www.copanational.org
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1999 HUSKY A1B, TT860, one owner, always
hangared, NDH, 3-blade MT, Hyd wheel skis,
Rief preheat, engine cover, aux baggage, VGʼs,
Garmin Pilot 3 gps, KT 76c xpdr, Becker comm.
USD $133,000. 705-323-7699.

(37582)

2001 VAN’S RV6, O-360, 960 hrs TTAF&E, Fresh
Cyl 3&4, Catto prop,  KLX 135A, KT 76A, GRT
Mini Xpanel, Artex 406 ELT, Digi trakAP,  Vetter-
man exhaust, Garmin 396, Catto, lightweight
starter, slider canopy, Koger sunshade, based
CYRM. $62,000. curtom@telus.net (37577)

AERONCA 7AC 1946, 2470 TTAF, engine A65
mid time, new fabric, tires, Slick mags. 5 gal
wing tank. Windscreen engine covers included.
Int/ext 9/10.  Asking $24,000 OBO.  514-636-
8101, Aerokd@hotmail.com 

(37610)

C172 SHARE! Affordable float flying. 1/8th or
1/4th share available. Nicely equipped, 4870
TTSN, 180 HP, Bauman 2550ʼs, vgʼs, great part-
ners, based Lake Scugog. Contact at
john.h.green@rogers.com 

(37627)

CESSNA 172M, 2400 TTSN, 400 TTSOH, fixed
pitch prop, wheel pants was commercial. Dual
King flip flops, lots of avionics. All ADs done.
$80,000. 250-395-6659.

(37436)

CESSNA 421B C-GADG, 4894 TTAF, Continen-
tal GTS10-520H, 163.6 SPOH December 2008.
King/Bendix Avionics. 2015 blue leather interior,
2011 ext. All ADʼs complied with. Complete logs-
US and Canadian. $300,000 US. Steve Forget
514-992-8963.                                        (37486)

CHAMP HOMEBUILT, complete restoration
2009 to 7EC. WarpDrive 3-blade ground-
adjustable prop,  61 TT on rebuilt C-90-12F,
CHT, GPS, Intercom, I-Com radio, floatkit. Al-
ways hangared. CYVV. $29,900 OBO. 519-538-
0516, rjell@golden.net                            (37628)

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 1947 PIPER PA-14,
4571 TTSN, 1492 SMOH, 160 HP. Includes
1500 Federal ski, 2000 Edo floats, and wheels.
Beautiful, excellent shape. $65,000 US. Call for
more information 204-799-6269.

(37569)

HALF SHARE WAG AERO/J3. 90 HP C-90-12.
Electrics, TTSN 125, 70 since total engine re-
build. Hangared. $16,500 half share, possible
full share $36,000. Contact Jeff 519-830-3355,
janetjeff@sympatico.ca 

(37591)

J3 CUB, 1400 floats redone skis wheels Cleve-
land wing fabric 2 yrs, 0 TTE except jugs – new
eye brows, leads, carb, lifetime struts, 0 prop, vg,
C85 406. $37,800 US. J Daley Deliveries 250-
944-0038.

(37632)

LUSCOMBE ON FLOATS, all metal, excellent
condition, fresh annual, very low time C90 en-
gine, flaps, and electrics, 90 mph on 5 gph. Ask-
ing $40,000. $70,000 invested. Contact
519-379-4964.

(37638)

PAZMANY PL- 2, 150 HP, O320 E2A, McCauley
FP Metal Prop. 1117 hrs TT, always hangared.
Full panel, good condition, one owner for 24
years. Hamilton, Ontario. $29,900. Contact at
sheldonjobb@gmail.com - 905-961-4585.

(37585)

X’AIR 2009 AULA, one owner, Rotax 582 engine
and frame has 120 hrs. Side by side. Headsets,
Icom radio, GPS  included. Cruise 80 mph for 3.5
hrs. Always hangared. Asking $27,500 OBO.
506-433-4645

(37566)

THIS
MONTH’S

FEATURED
LISTINGS

June photo classifieds are
on pages C-1, C-2, C-5, 
C-8, C-9, C-11 and C-13 

2012 VANS RV-6, Lyc O-320 160 HP 70 TTSN,
ICOM A200, Garmin GTX327, Rky Mtn Eng
Monitor, ELT 121.5, DC H10-13XP Headsets,
Hangared CNC3. $65,000 CDN, Email for info
duncsmac@sympatico.ca 

(37594)
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Leave your worries behind
with COPA Travel Insurance

Wherever you travel, make sure you purchase travel insurance. Whether you are 
taking your annual trip down south or hitting the slopes in Whistler, having the
right travel insurance is important to ensure you are covered every step of the way.

COPA Travel insurance is available for purchase to all COPA members up to age 74.

• Annual Multi-trip coverage - 45 days per trip maximum
• Annual premium - $249 up to age 70
• Annual premium - $499 - ages 70-74
• Pre-existing conditions are covered if you are under age 65. 
   3 months pre-existing condition clause for ages 70-74

Finally, coverage for pilots.

A unique feature of this plan is that it will cover
 you and your family, while you are piloting outside  

 your province of residence. Other travel insurance  
 plans do not provide coverage while you are piloting 

an aircraft.
Details at:

COPA Travel Affi nity Member Insurance Plan
#309, 259 Midpark Way S.E., Calgary, Alberta, T2X-1M2

e-mail: copatravel@puhlemployeebenefi ts.com
Website: http://www.copatravel.com

Phone: (403) 221-9308 ext 200 / Toll-Free: 1-855-234-3808 (MST)
Fax: (587) 387-2096

Please visit & bookmark us!
www.PuhlEmployeeBenefi ts.com / COPA CI Insurance

oting

M2

Contact
Us

Today!

NEIL ARMSTRONG
SCHOLARSHIP 

FUND
Administered by the 

Canadian Owners and Pilots Association 
under the COPA Flight Safety Foundation Inc.

The Canadian Owners & Pilots Association maintains an aviation 
scholarship fund in memory of Neil Armstrong. 

Contributions may be deductible and interest on the funds can be tax 
exempt. 

For more information, see the COPA web site: www.copanational.org. 
Click on ‘Scholarships’ or contact the COPA office.

The following contributors to the fund have been updated for this 
month:

Donations to the fund, directly or in memory of 
someone, can be made at: 

COPA, 75 Albert St., Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7
Tel.: 613-236-4901  Fax: 613-236-8646

KORSTROM, JILLIAN, BC
SORENSEN, GREGORY, BC
BLACK, CATHERINE, BC
DENIS, MARC, ON
TUVALBAEV, ILDAR, NB
GILES, JOHN, AB

250-545-4884

jim@seaplaneswest.com or Jim @ 250-545-4884
www.seaplaneswest.com

Demonstrator Aircraft in Vernon – Come see

3500L Straight and 3400 Amphibious for
Cessna 180, 182, 185 and 206

2200 Super Cub              5850 Beaver

Cessna 182 Float Conversion Kits
All 1956 thru 1986
Aerocet floats
Wipline floats
EDO floats

INSTALLATIONS INCLUDED

NEW STCadds 400 lbs.

GROSS WEIGHT INCREASE
on Cessna 182, P, Q and R

Increase to 3360 lbs.!!
Over 1200 lbs. on Straights,

1000 lbs. + useful load on Amphibs!

Specializing In Fibreglass Aircraft Parts
Email: selkirkav@selkirk-aviation.com

www.selkirk-aviation.com
(208) 664-9589  V-Mail 1-800-891-7687

• Products FAA Approved
• Interior Panels
• Glare Shields
• Nose Bowls
• Extended Baggage Kits
• Composite Cowlings for All Cessna

180 and 185 and Years 1956 to
1961 Cessna 182 Aircraft Models

• Vinyl & Wool Headliners
• Products Available for Many

Single-Engine Cessnas
• PA18 Carbon Fiber Cowlings for

Non-certified Cub Aircraft Available
• Soundproofing Kits Available

 Keep them alive – tune 121.5
                As of 1 February 2009 there 

is no monitoring by satel-
lites of 121.5 MHz distress 
signals from Emergency 
Locator Transmitters (ELTs). 
Only 406 MHz is monitored 
by satellites.

       Until such time as CAR 
605.38 is revised, older ELTs 
(TSO C91 and C91a) con-
tinue to be acceptable but, 
since they do not broadcast 

on 406 MHz, monitoring by over-fl ying aircraft and limited range 
ground receivers will be the only means of 
detecting a distress signal from older ELTs.
It is more important than ever to monitor 121.5 
and to report any ELT signal to a NAV CANADA 
Flight Information Centre by radio as soon as 
possible.

                                Reference: CAR 605.38
www.tc.gc.ca/eng/civilaviation/regserv/cars/part6-605-2438.htm

 You may be the last hope for your 
fellow pilots and their passengers.

 75 Albert St., Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7 • Tel. 613-236-4901 • Fax 613-236-8646
www.copanational.org

http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SOR-96-433/FullText.html#s-605.38
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2002 RUTAN LONG-EZ, 88 TT, 35 SMOH by
Leavens, O-235 L2C, high comp pistons, Prince
P-tip prop, electric nose gear retract, new alter-
nator, new icom radio, built-in intercom,
transponder. Great mechanically, minor cosmet-
ics needed. $32,000 CDN OBO. 613-359-6600,
cell 613-484-8400.                                  

(37613)

PIPER CLIPPER, 150 HP 600 hrs S/N, floats,
wheels, skis, colour GPS, intercom, sealed
struts, excellent paint, fabric, hangared, ex-
tended wings, vortex generators, Madras tips,
Acorn exhaust, new battery, launching trailer.
$68,000. For more info contact at 613-225-8345,
or windsup@sympatico.ca

(37616)

2005 MURPHY MOOSE (SR), professionally
built, 350 TT,  Lycoming O-540, tight EDO 2960,
Oilmatic pre-oiler, ELT 406 MHZ, ICom 2000.
Useful load 1,130 lbs. Paint 9/10. Hangared dur-
ing winter. REDUCED $79,000 OBO. For more
info email at mevangeliste@entrepriseslm.com
or call 514-730-6252.

(37587)

ZODIAC 601 HDS, Eng 912 uls, Speed wings,
Arplast in flight, adj prop or gnd adj warp drive,
Auto pilot coupled to gps, Alt hold, great little air-
plane. 902-661-1172.

(37595)

THIS
MONTH’S

FEATURED
LISTINGS

BLACK & WHITE Photo Classifieds
Black & White photo, 30 words maximum

COLOUR Photo Classifieds
Colour photo, 30 words maximum

$50 (Members) $65 (Non-Members)
Plus applicable taxes 

$70 (Members) $85 (Non-Members)
Plus applicable taxes     $15 surcharge for CPT Front Page

Prices include full colour listing on our website

Canadian Plane Trade Photo Classifieds
Prices include full colour listing on our website

See the Classified Ad order form in this issue for full details

June photo classifieds are on pages 
C-1, C-2, C-5, 

C-8, C-9, C-11 and C-13 

Buyers are
recommended 

to check with the
original manufacturer 

to ensure that 
structural and
airworthiness
requirements 

are met. Canadian Plane Trade

Whether you’re searching for new or used
aircraft, parts, hangar space, real estate,
or employment you can find it in our 
classified listings. 

Contact Aircraft Finance Specialist
John Mealey
416.706.4331
jmealey@travelersfinancial.com
www.travelersfinancial.com

Take flight with Travelers
It’s great to have good choices. Travelers has unique 
pilot-friendly financing programs that get you what you want.

We understand the industry and share your passion for flight.
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AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
The following are common
abbreviations used in
Canadian Plane Trade 
classified advertising. 
When counting an ad for
insertion charges, each 
abbreviation is one word. 
When more than one 
abbreviation is shown, first given is preferred.

AC.................................................air condition
A/C................................................aircraft
AD ................................................Airworthiness Directive
ADF...............................................automatic direction finder
A&E ..............................................airframe & engine
alc .................................................alcohol (as in alc. prop)
AP .................................................auto(matic) pilot
ATS................................................automatic throttle system
ASI ................................................airspeed indicator
360CH............................................360 channel radio
720CH............................................720 channel radio
CG.................................................centre of gravity
CHT...............................................cylinder head temperature
Comm/com...................................communications
Cont..............................................Continental (engine)
CS..................................................constant speed propeller
DG ................................................directional gyro
DME..............................................distance measuring equipment
EGT ...............................................exhaust gas temperature
ELT ................................................emergency locator transmitter
Enc Alt..........................................encoding altimeter
FBO...............................................fixed base operation
FD .................................................flight director
FREMAN, FREM.............................factory remanufacture
GEM..............................................graphic engine monitoring
GPH ..............................................gallons per hour
GR..................................................glide ratio
GS .................................................Glideslope
HP .................................................horsepower
HSI ................................................horizontal situation indicator
IFR.................................................instrument flight rules
ILS ..................................................instrument landing system
3LMB/MB......................................3 light marker beacon
LOC...............................................localizer
LRF................................................long range fuel (capacity)
Lyc.................................................Lycoming (engine)
MB ................................................See 3LMB
MK................................................Mark (model of equipment)
MPH..............................................miles per hour
NAV ..............................................navigation
NAV/COM.....................................navigation/communications
NDB ..............................................non-directional beacon
NDH..............................................no damage history
OAT...............................................outside air temperature
OBO..............................................or best offer
O/Oxy ...........................................oxygen
P&W .............................................Pratt & Whitney (engine)
RMI ...............................................radio magnetic indicator
RNAV............................................area navigation
SCTOH ..........................................since chrome top overhaul
SCMOH.........................................since chrome major overhaul
SFREMAN/SFRM...........................since factory remanufacture
SMOH ...........................................since major overhaul
SPOH ............................................since prop overhaul
STC................................................supplemental type certificate
STOH ............................................since top overhaul
STOL .............................................short take off & landing
T&B...............................................turn & bank
TBI ................................................turn & bank indicator
TBO...............................................time between overhauls
TT..................................................total time
TTAE or TTE..................................total time aircraft engine
TTAF or TTA .................................total time aircraft frame
TTSN .............................................total time since new
VFR ...............................................visual flight rules
VHF...............................................very high frequency
VOR ...................................................very high frequency Omni-Range
xpdr ..............................................transponder

KOVACHIK AIRCRAFT
SERVICES LTD.

40 years experience
Certified AMO

* Specializing in fabric work,
structural repairs and rebuilds
• Engine overhaul and repair
• Parts and accessories
• STC - for Stewart Warner Fuel

Transmitters
• Certified or Homebuilt

905-335-6759
E-mail: teresa@spectrumairways.com

Humphrey Aircraft Services

Located on the water in the heart of SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

AMO 52-93
Inspections ◆ Repairs ◆ Rebuilds ◆ Welding ◆ Parts

Aircraft Import & Export
SKILLED ◆ EXPERIENCED ◆ DEDICATED

100 LL FUEL AT THE DOCK
Convenient Customs Clearances

Phone: 705-759-2074 ◆ Fax: 705-759-0038
Email: humphreyaircraft@on.aibn.com

http://www.humphreyaircraft.com

Skywagon City Inc.
2851 Skywagon Blvd., Brechin, ON, L0K 1B0

parts@skywagon-city.com
705-484-5667  Fax 705-484-5606

Your Premiere Source for Pre-Owned Parts
for Cessna 180/182/185/206/207

• Fuselage parts, cowlings, tail feathers, engine parts and
mounts, wings, interior parts and more, avionics and
instruments

• No parts too large or too small
• We also have a homebuilders’ corner (wheels and brakes),

instruments, landing gear and lots more
• Skywagon City will purchase damaged and derelict aircraft

or inventories
• Currently parting out 50 aircraft

Replacement

Window Latches
Now available for your
100, 200 & 300 Series

Cessna

Certified& in stock

COPA and AOPA have teamed together to provide a great benefit only 
for COPA members. As a COPA member, you are entitled to a one-
year subscription to AOPA Pilot magazine at the special rate of $64 
US. That’s $15 off the regular international subscriber rate. You’ll also 
get 24/7 access to the AOPA website and pilot assistance services.

GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! 
Contact AOPA directly at 1-301-695-2000 to order your subscription 
to AOPA Pilot magazine today! Be sure to have your COPA member 
number handy when you call.

SAVE $15 ON 
AOPA PILOT TODAY!

GET A GREAT DEAL ON AN
AOPA PILOT SUBSCRIPTION FOR 
COPA MEMBERS ONLY!

THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS ONLY OPEN TO COPA MEMBERS 
WHO ARE CANADIAN RESIDENTS.

TURBINE EDITION

The Voice of General Aviation

Phenom
 100/300  | Stem

m
e M

otorglider | North Dakota Boom
 Tim

es

w
w

w.aopa.org

 Novem
ber 2014

www.aopa.org/pilot   |  November 2014   |  $6.95

AOPA FLY-INS  NEW REGIONAL EVENTSST. SIMONS, GEORGIANOVEMBER 8, 2014p. 54

Oil Boom Effect
AVIATION EXPANDS IN NORTH DAKOTA Stemme Revival

SLICK MOTORGLIDER COMEBACK TOUR
CraftsmanshipOLD-STYLE RESTORATIONS

Phenom 100 coasts along the shores of South Florida.

PhenomenalThe latest options and upgrades

EMBRAER PHENOM 100/300

Extras

1411p_Cover_turbine.indd   1

The Voice of General Aviation

w
w

w.aopa.org

Novem
ber 2014

Oil Boom Eff ect
AVIATION EXPANDS IN NORTH DAKOTA 

Craftsmanship
OLD-STYLE RESTORATIONS

iPad Technology
HELPING YOU IN THE COCKPIT

Stem
m

e M
otorglider | O

ld-Style Restorations | North Dakota Boom
 Tim

es

 NEW REGIONAL EVENTS

ST. SIMONS, GEORGIA

NOVEMBER 8, 2014

p. 54

YEARS

www.aopa.org/pilot   |  November 2014   |  $6.95

+Flexible Fliers
STEMME REVIVAL  p. 58

GLIDER RATING IN A WEEK  p. 66

CLUBS PROMOTE GLIDERS  p. 44

MEET ‘GLIDER BOB’  p. 128

AOPA FLY-INS 
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285 Floats for Sale 300 Hangar Space 305 Help Wanted

EDO 3430 FLOATS, excellent con-
dition. Ready to go. Cessna 185
gear. For details and photos or to
make an offer contact  by email at
lynbutton54@gmail.com or call
807-738-1605.

EDO 3500 LATER MODEL S/N#
696-0998 no saltwater, no corro-
sion, wheels like new condition, like
new brake discs, 206 stubs etc, bot-
toms like new, very nice shape.
204-362-0406.

FLOAT BRACE WIRES, tie rods.
Most popular lengths in stock, new
certified, new surplus and some
used wires. Ed Peck 902-467-3333
sales@peckaero.com

NEW 2000 & 2250 FLOATS ANY
RIGGING for homebuilt & OM air-
craft. Also several sets of damaged
Edo & PK floats for parts or rebuild.
Ed Peck 902-467-3333.

NEW AND USED FLOATS, 1400
2200, 2500 + 3500 lb, displace-
ment. www.clamarfloats.com  519-
225-2399.

290 Floats Wanted

WANTED EDO 2960 in great con-
dition with C-185 rigging.  514-448-
1899.

300 Hangar Space

CNY3 COLLINGWOOD HANGAR
FOR SALE: holds four planes, se-
cure, bi-fold door. $87,500. Contact
at flyboy521@bell.net or 519-924-
3261.

CONDO T-HANGAR FOR SALE
LACHUTE AIRPORT CSE4, 32 x 42
x 16 including 16 x 16 furnished
apartment. Main living area and
kitchen with air conditioning upstairs
connected by spiral staircase to bath-
room with heated tile flooring and
spare bedroom downstairs, electric
heating throughout, dehumidifier
and large 42ʼ bifold door. Asking
$170,000. Bob 514-794-5544.

CYKF T-HANGAR FOR RENT, 40ʼ
wide, 12ʼ high, sliding steel doors,
asphalt floor, including electricity.
Tie downs available. Peter 519-836-
3162, flynpete@yahoo.ca

FOR SALE STAND ALONE
HANGAR BURLINGTON AIR-
PARK. 42 x 30 x 14, asphalt floor,
Electric bifold door, separate Hydro
service. $50,000 FIRM (Will con-
sider payment plan depending on
surety).Yearly lease $7,800 plus
HST. 905-702-0003.

HANGARMINIUM FOR SALE OR
FULL/PARTIAL RENTAL, Oshawa
Airport. 3,250 sq. ft.  65ʼ x 50ʼ. New
washroom, radiant gas heating,
ceiling fans. Asking $349,900. Con-
tact Brent at 416-456-1412 or email
brentnewburg@yahoo.ca

HANGARS FOR SALE/RENT IN
CYRP, the Carp Airport - West Cap-
ital Developments has three full size
42ʼ x 32ʼ and one full size 50ʼ x 32ʼ
for immediate occupancy. Please
contact Mark Braithwaite Airport
Manager at 613-839-5276.

LACHUTE CSE4 SPACE IN
NEWLY BUILD HANGAR, nice and
bright your airplane will love it!!!
Contact Julian at 514-995-0537,
Hangar@cse4.ca or www.cse4.ca

LARGE COLLINGWOOD HANG-
AR, clean, cold storage, concrete
floor, secure. Fits G/A singles, am-
phibs, twins, and light jets.  Short or
long term. Parked for winter or
in/out available. 519-941-5606.

NEW HANGARS 42 X 32, electric
door. Introductory offer for Stoney
Creek Airfield near Hamilton. All
new great location. Details call Ger-
ard Palmer 905-643-7334, 905-
870-3563.

T-HANGARS FOR RENT AT THE
OSHAWA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.
Hangar space is now available for
lease. Great hangars with electricity
and bi-fold doors. Call Dorothy at
905-576-8146 ext 6 or email
dthompson@oshawa.ca

305 Help Wanted

COPA MEMBERS ARE ENTITLED
TO ONE 2-MONTH COMPLIMEN-
TARY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE-
MENT IN THE CANADIAN PLANE
TRADE SECTION, “HELP
WANTED” FOR THOSE SEEKING
EMPLOYEES OR “EMPLOYMENT
WANTED” FOR THOSE SEEKING
A JOB. LIMIT ONCE PER MEM-
BER AND A MAXIMUM OF 30
WORDS.

335 Parachutes

PILOT EMERGENCY PARA-
CHUTES for gliders, powered aer-
obatics, warbirds. Sales and
service. Back, seat, chair; custom
colours. National, Softie, Strong,
new/used. Call Flying High Manu-
facturing Inc., 403-687-2225, or thru
www.flyinghigh.net

340 Parts for Sale

AIRFRAME PARTS, ENGINES,
PROPELLERS, landing gear,
wheels, instruments, avionics. Too
much to list.  If we donʼt have it, we
can usually get it.  Call 204-324-
6088.

PARTING: SEMINOLE, Cardinal,
C-150/152, 172, Mooney, Viking,
Apaches. PROJECT AIRCRAFT,
Tri-Pacer, Volmer, Aeronca Sedan,
Midget Mustang, Zenith 250, sev-
eral Lycoming, Franklin, Continental
engines, airframe parts Cessna,
Piper and Mooney. Contact at 519-
453-2579.

355 Props for Sale

Free listing for
your aviation

event
COPA Flight provides free 

listings of aviation events as a serv-
ice to the aviation industry. 
Please restrict submissions 

to 30 words or less and send them
in by the 1st of the month prior to

publication. 

Send to:
COPA Flight, On the Horizon, 

75 Albert St., Suite 903
Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7;

Fax: 613-236-8646 or E-mail: 
horizon@copanational.org.

On the Horizon
Date: ______________________________________________________________

City or Town: ____________________________________________________

Province: __________________________________________________________

Exact Location of Event:____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Event: ______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Contact Person (if applicable): ____________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Additional Details (if applicable):__________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

What’s 
‘On the
Horizon’

  P R O F E S S I O N A L  A I R C R A F T  M A I N T E N A N C E

O N  S I T E  M O B I L E  S E R V I C E
FRED GINDL     4 1 6 . 5 5 4 . 8 6 74         ONTARIO

• SPECIALTY HI PERF A/C
• ANNUALS/PRE-BUY INSP
• AIRCRAFT SALES
• BUILDERS ASSISTANCE

• HELICOPTERS
• ENGINE REPAIRS/OVERHAULS
• MODS /REPAIRS
• METAL/FABRIC/COMPOSITE

MOBILE   AVIATION
O

N
E

Proudly Canadian since the early 1980’s

Call us at: (905) 878-5805
E-mail us at: info-sales@xplornet.ca

Specializing in 
Building Hangars 
and Bifold Hangar 
Doors

7115 McNiven Road, RR#3, Campbellville • ON • L0P 1B0

Bi-fold hangar doors delivered and installed
High clearance options

Maintenance & parts

We build 
and erect 
any size 
hangar

SAVE
30%

MADE  IN 
CANADA

Aircraft Exterior 
Fairings

450 NEW VINYLESTER 
AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR 
FAIRINGS MODELS
Available on the WEB at 
www.aerofairings.ca

819-375-1250
Fax: 819-379-1131



MCCAULEY 3BL PROP, model
D3A32C90-MN, removed from
Cessna 206, 600 SPOH. $1,600.
Contact Roland at 819-459-2116,
or email rol_lebel@yahoo.ca for
more information.

365 Real Estate

CCA3 CABLE HEAD AIRPARK
P.E.I. close to many excellent
restaurants, one kilometer from
sandy beaches in a beautiful coun-
try setting. Only 12 excellent lots
left, come pick out yours. Contact
Jim & Jean Whitty 902-961-2311,
whittypei@gmail.com
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Your one-stop information shop

COPA Aviation
Guides

COPA Guide to COPA For Kids – This guide is designed for COPA Flights and
COPA members who wish to fly young people. COPA For Kids aviation program pro-
vides free of  charge a motivational aviation experience, initiating young people to
the science of  flight. This COPA Guide will provide just about everything you need
to know to get started flying young people in your area.

COPA Guide to Air Meets – This guide provides information for organizers of  avi-
ation events. Although directed at COPA Flights (local chapters of  COPA) and
COPA members, it is also applicable to anyone who organizes aviation events in
order to ensure that they are safe and have appropriate insurance protection.  This
Guide also helps COPA members and COPA Flights understand what is covered by
COPA Air Meet insurance when events are organized in the name of  COPA. 

COPA Guide to the COPA Flights – COPA Flights are the local chapters of  COPA.
Join the growing number of  aviation communities that are establishing COPA
Flights to revitalize recreational flying in their area. This guide outlines how to start,
run and promote a COPA Flight.

COPA Guide to Getting Back into Flying – This guide is for people who used to
fly and would like to get back into flying. It explains the requirements and gives an
easy checklist to get you through the medical, recency and recurrency requirements
along with much more useful information. 

COPA Guide to Public Airports – This guide was written as a result of  numerous
requests by airport managers and municipal officials for guidance material on how
the most successful public airports are run. The guide includes information gath-
ered from those that run the country’s most successful airports about landing fees,
airport governance structure, tax applications and much more. 

COPA Guide to Gliding – Welcome to the wonderful world of  flying without pow-
erplants, This guide - externally written for COPA by the Soaring Association of
Canada, covers all aspects of  gliding and soaring in Canada. 

AOPA/COPA Guide to Cross Border Operations – Written jointly by AOPA and
COPA, this extensive guide is for pilots planning to fly across the Canadian/Ameri-
can border for the first time. It includes information for pilots of  either country on
cross-border flight procedures, regulations, customs and much more. 

COPA Guide to Buying an Aircraft – This guide to private aircraft purchasing
starts with determining the right aircraft and goes to completion of  the sale. The
extensive detail is designed to carry first time aircraft buyers safely through the
process. The package includes step-by-step procedures, good-to-know tips, articles
by well-known authors and forms for Offer to Purchase, Bill of  Sale and two differ-
ent sample Partnership Agreements. 

COPA Guide To Estimating Aircraft Operating Costs – This is an aircraft oper-
ating cost estimating program. Just plug in the numbers and the program works out
your aircraft costs per year and per hour. Requires Microsoft Excel to operate. 

COPA Guide to Private Aerodromes – Completely revised with more information
on Federal Jurisdiction! This guide will assist COPA members in developing their own
private aerodrome including dealing with municipal and provincial governments.

COPA Guide to Enforcement – Newly updated, this is a COPA guide to assist you
when you find yourself  the subject of  a Transport Canada enforcement action,
including what to expect, how the system works and how to deal with the investiga-
tion process and TATC (formerly CAT) appeal, if  necessary. The guide deals with
loss of  medical appeals too. 

COPA Guide to Dealing with Aircraft Accidents – This guide has been written by
Garth Wallace to give information to pilots about the practical and psychological
aspects of  aircraft accidents. It is a wonderful guide for COPA Flights, local clubs
and communities to use for accident planning - read it before you have an accident!

COPA Guide to Certified Aircraft – This is the world of  traditional factory built air-
craft that are certified to government standards – Cessnas, Pipers, Beechcraft and
other well-known aircraft. Certified aircraft make up the majority of  aircraft flying in
Canada today! This guide will take you through some of  the key things to know
about certified aircraft including aircraft certification, STCs, LSTCs, ADs, annual
inspections, “out-of-phase” maintenance items and more!

COPA Guide to the Owner-Maintenance Category – This guide explains the
background and regulations governing the Owner-Maintenance Aircraft Category. It
includes everything you need to know to put an aircraft in the O-M category. 

COPA Guide to Ultralights – An introduction to ultralight aircraft for both new pilots
and experienced non-ultralight pilots! The guide includes sections on what ultralight
airplanes are, which licences are required, regulations and operating cost reports on
some typical ultralights to give a flavour for owning and flying these aircraft. There is
also data on ultralight safety and answers to many questions about ultralights.

COPA Guide to Amateur-Builts – This guide is designed as an introduction to
amateur-built aircraft of  all types. It takes the pilot new to amateur-builts through the
whole spectrum of  aircraft in this category, including airplanes, helicopters, gyro-
planes, balloons, airships, gyrogliders and lots more. This Guide is designed to give
you the background information that you will need to get involved in amateur-built
aircraft, whether you are planning to design your own plane, build from plans, build
a kit or buy a used amateur-built aircraft. It covers some of  the pitfalls, regulations
and choices available. It is designed to get you started! 

COPA Guide to the Limited Class – Welcome to the fascinating world of  ex-mili-
tary Warbirds, Soviet Bloc transports, jet trainers, military liaison aircraft, non-certi-
fied sailplanes from exotic parts of  the world and many more unusual types of  air-
craft – the uniquely Canadian “limited class”. This Guide will walk the pilot or
prospective owner of  one of  these aircraft through the new Canadian rules, cover-
ing the advantages and the pitfalls found in this diverse group or aircraft. 

www.copanational.org/guides
To order COPA Guides in hard copy format, please contact COPA 

Telephone: 613-236-4901
email copa@copanational.org

All Guides
are available
free of  charge to COPA Members on the COPA
website as downloadable PDFs. 
Guides can also be purchased as paper copies by members and
non-members for a nominal fee. NOTE: Paper copies of  the COPA
Guides are regular stapled photocopies, not bound.

355 Props for Sale

Interesting stories to tell? 
Send them to COPA!

75 Albert St., Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7
Fax: 613-236-8646 or E-mail: editorial@copanational.org

Canada
Area Code

Index

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,
NUNAVIT, AND YUKON

867 (all three territories)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
250 (Victoria, Prince George, Kelowna)
604/778 (Vancouver, Surrey)

ALBERTA
403/587 (Calgary, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat)
780 (Edmonton, Fort McMurray)

SASKATCHEWAN
306 (all of  Saskatchewan)

MANITOBA
204 (all of  Manitoba)

ONTARIO
416/647 (Toronto)
519/226 (London, Windsor, Kitchener)
613 (Ottawa, Kingston)
705 (Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, North Bay)
807 (Thunder Bay, Kenora)
905/289 (Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Mississauga)

QUEBEC
418/581 (Quebec City, Rimouski, Chicoutimi)
450 (Laval, Longueuil)
514/438 (Montreal)
819 (Sherbrooke, Trois-Rivieres)

MARITIMES
506 (New Brunswick)
709 (Newfoundland)
902 (Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island)

BUYING or SELLING
an AIRCRAFT?

At COPA Flight we work hard to ensure your
success, whether you are buying or selling. We
are pleased to offer our customers the following
helpful advice.

SELLING
Advertising your aircraft
Make sure you state the year, make, model, hours, colour, equipment,
service history and price. A look through your Canadian Plane Trade
will help you define a fair price.

Make sure it's clean
Every buyer will respond better to a clean aircraft. The cost of  having
your aircraft cleaned can often be recouped in a better selling price.

Be ready for the response
Buyers can phone at any time. Be obliging. You may need to leave a
daytime and an evening number.

Negotiating
Keep the mood pleasant, be polite but firm and persuasive.

Don’t make promises
Don't make promises unless the potential buyer puts down a substantial
deposit. Keep phone numbers of  all inquirers just in case the deal falls
apart.

Ask for cash
A deposit followed by a bank draft is the next best thing to cash. Do not
release the aircraft until you have RECEIVED PAYMENT IN FULL.

BUYING
First-time buyer?
Know general details of  your preferred aircraft, i.e. engine size,
insurance costs, local service shops, etc.

Know a fair price
A look through this newspaper will help you define a fair price range.

Aircraft inspection
Have the aircraft checked out by an aircraft mechanic.

Do not part with your money
Until you have taken possession of  the aircraft and the necessary
registration documents. Always ask for a receipt.

For more information consult the COPA Guide to Buying an
Aircraft, available free to COPA members on COPA’s
website: www.copanational.org. Paper versions are also
available from COPA headquarters for $20 (members) or
$30 (non-members). Price excludes taxes and postage.



FEDERALLY REGISTERED AERO-
DROME! CPK9, 30ʼ x 40ʼ hangar,
electric bi-fold door, three-bedroom
bungalow, two-car garage, large
deck, handicap access, stair glide,
hoyer lift, fuel shed and tank, tile
drained, two tie downs, sock, geo
thermal furnace. $755,000. 519-
848-3595.

FLY-IN, GOLFING, FISHING,
BOATING IN THE BEAUTIFUL
NORTH OKANAGAN OF BC,
Mabel Lake (CBF9) offers it all plus
a manicured 2,900 ft. grass runway.
Taxi to your 1,360 sq.ft. hangar be-
side new 3,000 sq.ft. home. In-
cludes secure modern boat slip in
new marina, golf cart, plus more.
$689,000 CDN. For more informa-
tion contact at 250-838-9806 or
susan395@gmail.com

FLY-IN RESIDENCE FOR SALE,
2,000 x 85 grass strip, four-plus
bedroom home, 50 acres. Two
hangars, 1,500ʼ drive-in shop with
attached office. 25 min S.W. of Lon-
don N42.78 W81.60. $799,000. See
www.cleco.ca/gallery2/v/Brandywine
jwd3ca@gmail.com

HOME WITH 3,000 FT. GRASS
AIRSTRIP, near Shediac, New
Brunswick. Price $219,000. George
Cormier, govibrations@live.ca for
more info and pictures.

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY ON
PRISTINE REMOTE LAKE IN
NORTHERN ONTARIO. Fishing,
hunting and relaxation par excel-
lence!!!  $285,000 CDN.  For more
information contact at 905-714-2473
or www@tranquilitybaylodge.com

SEAPLANE BASE, Squaw Lake,
Scheffervill, QC. Includes several
completely furnished buildings,of-
fice, storage, cabin, 500 feet of
dock, fueling equipment, etc. Inter-
ested parties should contact Harvey
Calden, 207-578-1482 or
harvey@cessna.biz

SEVERAL OUTFITTERS CABINS,
fully equipped, includes, boats, mo-
tors, generators, etc. Located within
150 miles of Schefferville, QC. Con-
tact Harvey Calden, 207-578-1482
or harvey@cessna.biz

375 Skis for Sale

FOR SALE: HYDRAULIC WHEEL-
SKIS CESSNA 180-185 Teflon bot-
toms. $8,000. 250-395-6659.
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365 Real Estate 365 Real Estate365 Real Estate

Brandon Petroleum Sales Ltd.

AeroShell W 15 W 50 (case of 12 qts. - 12 x 0.946 litres) 

Our Price!! *$99.00*
AeroShell W 100 Plus (case of 12 qts.) 

Our Price!! *$85.00*
Phillips X/C Aviation 20 W 50 (case of 12 qts.) 

Our Price!! *$85.00*
AeroShell Fluid 41 (gallon can) 

Our Price!! *$45.00*
*plus EHC and GST where applicable*

We ship by FedEx or Greyhound.

Call for a shipping rate today!

1-800-607-4355
Edmonton: 3515 76th Ave. (780)-413-1826
Calgary: 6811 52nd St. SE (403)-234-8954

www.aviationoil.ca

...about the future of General Aviation
in Canada

Join and Support
Canada’s largest association of pilots

and aircraft owners

For FREE information please write:

Canadian Owners and Pilots Association
71 Bank St., 7th Floor  Ottawa, ON, K1P 5N2

Tel.: 613-236-4901 / Fax: 613-236-8646
Web site: www.copanational.org

COPA CARES

75 Albert Street, Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7

Advanced Ultralight/Light Sport Aircra  

1400+ sold in Europe
600 lb payload
48” wide cabin
Factory assembled and tested
100 kts cruise
US $69,000 complete ready to fl y

Order now for
Spring delivery

Ikarus C42

Get a copy of the award winning book 
From Miles to Millions by Bill Grenier

The book is approximately half aviation and half business sto-
ries, but it is a worthwhile work for anyone interested in either 
fi eld. Right until the end of the story the book remains engaging 
and genuinely hard to put down. Also worth noting, From Miles 
to Millions won a bronze medal from the American Independent 
Book Publishers.                                                           - Adam Hunt

From Miles to Millions - Aviate, Syndicate, Accumulate by Bill 
Grenier is published by Pagebrook Publishing, Vancouver, B.C. 
The 548-page book costs $23.95. All net proceeds go to the Neil 
Armstrong Scholarship Fund. www.billgrenier.com

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
For a list of  common abbreviations used in Canadian Plane Trade

Classified advertising please view on our website at: 

www.copanational.org/PTAviationAbb.cfm

For Membership or Circulation 
Inquiries, please call 

613-236-4901
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Canada’s Number One Monthly Source
of Aviation-related Classified Advertising

PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS
Ad includes black and white photo, 30 words 
and full colour listing on website for only 
$50 + applicable taxes for members, $65 + 
applicable taxes for non-members (30 words). 
Please send color or black and white photo-
graph. Please e-mail a jpg or tiff file.

COLOUR PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS
(Limited space available)

Ad includes colour photo, 30 words maxmum, 
and full colour listing on website for only $70 
+ applicable taxes for members, $85 + appli-
cable taxes for non-members (30 words). A 
$15 surcharge for front page CPT placement 
applies.

PLEASE SEE ABOVE FOR AD PRICES

Take advantage of “LAST MINUTE ADS”!
Advertisements received after deadline have the option of using our Last Minute section. 
This will ensure exposure in the upcoming issue. If you’re running the ad more than once, 
we will automatically transfer it to the appropriate classification for the next issue.

HOW TO COUNT YOUR AD: WORD COUNT SAMPLE
    1         2       3      4      5      6       7          8        9       10          11     12    13      14    15   16
1966 Cessna 150, 2998 TT, 1200 SMOH, Escort 110 nav/com, ARC, ADF, xpdr Mode C, GPS,
    17    18 19 20     21            22         23     24      25      26         27        28         29            30      31 
current C of A, excellent condition, paint 7/10, new interior 1996, always hangared. $24,000 OBO. 
      32       33       34           35             36 
613-555-1234, E-mail: pilot@skyview.com.

TOTAL WORD COUNT: 
36 WORDS at .85 PER WORD = $40.10 + GST OR  HST

Canadian Plane Trade Order Form
In case of error or omission, COPA Flight will be responsible for one insertion only. 
Ads received after deadline date have the option to appear in the "Last Minute" 
section (at customer's request) or will appear in the next issue.

NO CLASSIFIED AD INSERTION WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PREPAYMENT.

COPA members - Minimum ad charge of $35.00 (plus GST or HST)
(30 words) 85¢ plus applicable taxes for each additional word.
Non-members - Minimum ad charge of $35.00 (plus GST or HST)
(25 words) $1.00 plus applicable taxes for each additional word.

Name: ____________________________________________    COPA membership no.: _______________ 

Address: __________________________________________      City:  _______________________________

Province: ___________________________________________    Postal Code: ________________________

Phone no. (h)______________________       (w) ____________________        Fax: ___________________

Payment Method:  ❐ Cheque  ❐ Money Order  ❐ Visa ❐ MasterCard

Credit Card No.:  ________________________________________________      Expiry Date:  _____/_____

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Cheques payable to: COPA Flight Publishing - Must be received before deadline

Please type or print clearly. COPA Flight is not responsible for errors due to poor 
copy. Please punctuate your ad. Editor reserves the right to make stylistic changes. 
Refer to index to select index number.

PLEASE INDICATE: ❐  Classified
 ❐  Black & White Photo Classified
 ❐  Colour Photo Classified
 ❐  Front Page Colour Photo Classified
 ❐  Last Minute Ad

Index
number: ______  

Number of
Insertions: ______

Classified Ad:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

75 Albert St., Suite 903, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7
613-236-4901 ext.106 • Fax: 613-236-8646

E-Mail: advertising@copanational.org

Submit your order by mail, fax 
or e-mail to:

Canadian Plane Trade

✃

JULY DEADLINE: JUNE 10, 2016

LAST MINUTE
CLASSIFIEDS

CSB3 BELOEIL MONTREAL AREA,
hangar for sale, 44ʼ x 52,ʼ bi-fold door
including 3½-bedroom furnished
apartment, insulated and heated.
$300,000. Contact Robert at 514-342-
0703.

WANTED: Siflex wheel gear for Lus-
combe. Please call 519-379-4964.

LAST MINUTE AD OPTION
The “Last Minute” ad column accommodates classified

listings that are received after the regular classified
deadline. 

Your “Last Minute” ad will appear in the “Last Minute”
section for one issue and will be moved to the

appropriate section if you want to run it two or more
times.

2016 DEADLINES FOR 
“LAST MINUTE” AD OPTION:

JULY 2016 EDITION: JUNE 16, 2016, 12 NOON

AUGUST 2016 EDITION: JULY 14, 2016, 12 NOON

SEPTEMBER 2016 EDITION: AUGUST 18, 2016, 12 NOON

OCTOBER 2016 EDITION: SEPTEMBER 15, 2016, 12 NOON

NOVEMBER 2016 EDITION: OCTOBER 13, 2016, 12 NOON

DECEMBER 2016 EDITION: NOVEMBER 10, 2016, 12 NOON

JANUARY 2017 EDITION: DECEMBER 8, 2016, 12 NOON

Photo Classifieds
CANADIAN PLANE TRADE

COLOUR Photo Classifieds
Colour photo, 30 words maximum

Prices include 
full colour 
listing on 

our website

See the Classified Ad order form
in this 

issue for full details

$70 (Members) $85 (Non-Members)

Plus applicable taxes     $15 surcharge for CPT Front Page

BLACK & WHITE Photo Classifieds
Black & White photo, 30 words maximum

$50 (Members) $65 (Non-Members)
Plus applicable taxes

A Superior pilot is one
who stays out of 
trouble by using 

Superior judgment 
to avoid situations 

which might require
the use of 

Superior skill.

The Recognized Voice of General Aviation in Canada

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
•  Freedom to Fly representation to all levels of  government
•  Information - 12 issues of  COPA Flight per year
•  Discounts on aviation products, services, car rentals, accommodations
•  Pilot insurance
•  AGM and seminars

For more information telephone

613-236-4901
Fax: 613-236-8646

E-mail: membership@copanational.org
Web site: www.copanational.org
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For more information on the benefits of COPA Membership see ad on page 20.

Welcome aboard 
new COPA members

ANDREWS, ART
ANDREWS, CHERIE
ARCHAMBAULT, PIERRE
ARIAS, PAVEL
ARMSTRONG, JOHN
ARPIN, FREDERIC 
ATEFI, ALLEN
BEAUDRY, NEIL
BELANGER, JEAN-LOU
BHICHAIWONGSE, JAKRA
BOUWER, ADRIAAN
BOUWER, PIETER
BRATHWAITE, CHARMION
BREHM, PATRICK
BROOKS, CARMELLA
BROWN, CHADWIN
BROWN, CRAIG
BROWN, KYLE
BURKE, GARY
BUTT, W.D. BRIAN
CASTER, DONALD
CHUI, MARK
CLARK, GORD
CODY, COLTER
CODY, ERIN
CODY, JASON
COLENUTT, GEOFFREY
COOKE, DAVID
CROSS, DAMON
CUNDLE, JOHN
DALE, BRIAN
DESBIENS, ERIC
DICKINSON, MARCUS
DODD, ANTONY
DYSON, JAMES

EISNER, CRAIG
EVANS, GARTH
FANG, NI
FAUCHER, THIERRY
FEHR, WILHELM 
FJELDSTED, FREDRIK
FRASER, ROD
GAGNON, JEAN-PHILIPPE
GARAND, RICHARD
GAVEY, ADAM
GENOV, IRINA
GENOV, VLADISLAV
GERGER, HERBERT
GILBERT-WILKINSON, KATH-
LEEN
GILLIS, ROBERT
GINGRAS, JULIEN
GOODWIN, LORNE
GORDON, ROGER
GOUDIE, MIKE
GRAY, MATT
HALL, DYLAN
HARRISON, CORY
HEBERT, JOSEPH
HICKOX, DERYCK
HILL, ROBIN
HINSON, BJ
HIRT, ADAM
HOFF, MICHAEL
HOFF, RYAN
HUDSON, BRIANNE
ILTON, DOUG
JOHNSON, MERVIN
JOHNSON, WARREN
KAZADI, PATRICK

KHAN, ASAD
KLEINHERENBRINK, ADAM
KOCH, MARKUS
KULFERST, RICHARD
LACEY, GUY
LAURION, JACK
LEGACY, JAMES
LEVESQUE, GERALD
MACLEOD, KEVIN
MADDEN, PAUL
MAURICE, FRANÇOIS
MCCALLUM, BRIAN
MCGUIRE, PAUL
MCMANIMAN, CLAUDE
MCQUILLEN, MATHEW
MEYER, JEFFRY
MISTOR, LIVIU
MITCHELL, KRAY
MONTGOMERY, JASON
MOORE, STEPHEN
MORLEY, PHILIP
MORRIS, DOUG 
MORRISON, ANGUS 
MORRISON, CHAD
MORRISON, GUS
NEUDORF, BILL
OʼCONNOR, WAYNE
OAKES, TOM 
PARENT, CHRIS
PARKS, DEVIN
PEARSON, JONATHAN
PECHARICH, DAVE
PHILLIPS, SCOTT
PLATT, DON
POLSFUT, CURTIS

PORTO, MICHAEL
POTVIN, MICHEL
PROSSER, SEAN
PUGH, BLAIR
RAHN, JEREMIAH
RAWSON, JASON
REEVES, MICHAEL
REILLY, LISA
RISDON, ERIC
ROBINSON, HARRY 
RUST, RANDAL
RYAN, JOHN
SAMOILA, CHRISTOPHER
SAUER, MICHAEL
SCHOLTENS, GEOFFREY
SMITH, SHANE
SPEARS, BRUCE
SRDIC, STEFAN
SWERTZ, MAURICE
THIBAULT, RONALD
TRAN, KIEN-VIET
TRAYNOR, JESSICA
TUVALBAEV, ILDAR
VADER, JEFFER
VETHANAYAGAM, ADRIAN
VINJE, JOHNNY
VIRTANEN, JOEL
WALLACE, SPENCER
WEEKES, COREY
WEIHS, RICK
WEST, STEPHEN
WILKINSON, ROBERT
WOLF, GEORGE
WRIGHT, GLEN
ZAPASEK, GREGORY

✃

✃

As a COPA member you receive a membership card, our monthly COPA 
Flight newspaper by mail and, if you provided an email address, electron-
Ic notifi cation of your membership renewal.
❐  I wish to receive electronic communications from COPA. 
 
COPA also provides the opportunity for you to receive information by 
email from our membership benefi ts partners. In order to comply with 
federal electronic anti-spam legislation, you must opt in by clicking the 
box immediately below to receive this information. If you do not wish to 
receive this information, simply leave the box unchecked.

❐  I wish to receive electronic solicitations from COPA’s membership benefi ts  
partners.
 
You will also receive information by direct mail from our membership 
benefi ts partners, such as our insurance broker, Magnes, informing you of 
special deals for members unless you click the box immediately below.

❐  I do not wish to receive direct mail solicitations from COPA’s membership 
benefi ts partners.

By submitting this form you agree to support the Strategic Vision of the Organization, which is “COPA will be the 
strong, recognized and credible voice, suffi  cient in size and capability to optimize access to Personal Aviation in 
Canada.”

Your membership is eff ective upon receipt of your membership number sent to you by electronic or other means. 
When you receive your number you are entitled to all the benefi ts of COPA membership but it is subject to 
confi rmation by the Board of Directors at their next board meeting in accordance with COPA General Operating 
By-Law No. 1, section 3.01 (http://www.copanational.org/fi les/2014-06_COPA_Bylaws_Final.pdf).  Unless and 
until you hear back from COPA about the status of your membership, you can consider yourself a full member of 
COPA.

COPA Automatic Membership Renewals
CANADIAN OWNERS AND PILOTS ASSOCIATION

It is possible to have your COPA membership renewed automatically every year. This service prevents your COPA membership from lapsing if you 

forget to renew on time. It also saves your association from sending out renewal notices. Sign up for automatic membership renewal now.

CANADIAN OWNERS AND PILOTS ASSOCIATION
75 ALBERT ST., SUITE 903, OTTAWA, ON, K1P 5E7 • TELEPHONE 613-236-4901 • FAX 613-236-8646

I AGREE:  By signing this form you are authorizing COPA to debit your credit card account on 
your ANNUAL renewal date for a personal membership ($58.00 plus applicable tax) or a family 
membership ($79.00 plus applicable taxes). It is the responsibility of the member to notify COPA 
of any changes to your credit card, i.e. expiry date. Should membership fees increase, you will be 
notifi ed by mail and requested to fi ll out a new form.

Name:  ___________________________________________     Member No.: ____________

Personal Membership $58.00 plus applicable taxes                                $______________

Family Membership $79.00 plus applicable taxes                                  $______________

Donate to COPA Flight Safety Fund                                                          $______________

Donate to Neil Armstrong Memorial Scholarship Fund                $______________

Total to be charged annually (CREDIT CARD ONLY):                       $______________

Please list family members below if you are applying for a family membership. 
(They will receive a membership number if they do not already have one.)

Name: _________________________________________      Member No.: ______________

Name: _________________________________________      Member No.: ______________

Credit Card:  ❐  Visa  ❐  MasterCard     Card No.: ________________________________

Expiry Date: _____________________     Name on Card:  ___________________________

Signature: _______________________________________     Date: ___________________
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COPA is personal aviation
Join now and support aviation in Canada today!

Membership benefits include:
• Information • Representation • Insurance • Assistance • Friendship

Membership Benefits
•  Freedom to Fly representation to all levels of 

government
•  Information - 12 issues of COPA Flight per year
•  Discounts on aviation products, services, car rentals 

and accommodations
•  Pilot insurance
•  Fly-ins and seminars

For more information   613-236-4901
Fax: 613-236-8646

E-mail: membership@copanational.org

www.copanational.org

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & RENEWAL FORM✃
✃

New ❐  Renewal ❐   Membership Number: _______________
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address:  _______________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ Province: __________ Postal Code: ____________
Daytime Tel. #: ___________________________ Evening Tel. #: __________________
Email address:  __________________________________________________________

Family Membership:
(Please list family member’s name below. Each will receive their own member card.)

Name:   _________________________________    Date of Birth:  _________________
Name:   _________________________________    Date of Birth:  _________________
Name:   _________________________________    Date of Birth:  _________________
Name:   _________________________________    Date of Birth:  _________________

 Membership
All funds in Canadian
dollars, taxes included

1 Year Regular

1 Year Family

3 Year Regular

3 Year Family

BC, YT, NT, AB, 
NU, SK, MB, QC

$60.90

$82.95

$165.90

$232.05

ON, NB, 
NL

$65.54

$89.27

$178.54

$249.73

PE

$66.12

$90.06

$180.12

$251.94

NS

$66.70

$90.85

$181.70

$254.15

Membership Fees

Foreign Address Fees
Outside of Canada

$79.00

$105.00

$221.00

$285.00

Amount

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

Voluntary Donations to: Special Action Fund   _________________ 
 Neil Armstrong Scholarship Fund*   _________________
 COPA Flight Safety Foundation*   _________________

 (All prices in Canadian funds) TOTAL:    _________________

*You will receive an income tax 
receipt for your charitable donation.

As a COPA member you receive a membership card, our monthly COPA Flight newspaper 
by mail and, if you provided an email address, electronic notifi cation of your membership 
renewal.
❐  I wish to receive electronic communications from COPA. 
 
COPA also provides the opportunity for you to receive information by email from our member-
ship benefi ts partners. In order to comply with federal electronic anti-spam legislation, you 
must opt in by clicking the box immediately below to receive this information. If you do not 
wish to receive this information, simply leave the box unchecked.

❐  I wish to receive electronic solicitations from COPA’s membership benefi ts partners.
 
You will also receive information by direct mail from our membership benefi ts partners, such 
as our insurance broker, Magnes, informing you of special deals for members unless you click 
the box immediately below.

❐  I do not wish to receive direct mail solicitations from COPA’s membership benefi ts partners. Please clip and return this form by fax or mail.

By submitting this form you agree to support the Strategic Vision of the Organization, which is “COPA will be the strong, recognized and credible voice, suffi  cient in size and capability to optimize access to Personal Aviation in Canada.” 

Your membership is eff ective upon receipt of your membership number sent to you by electronic or other means. When you receive your number you are entitled to all the benefi ts of COPA membership but it is subject to confi rmation 
by the Board of Directors at their next board meeting in accordance with COPA General Operating By-Law No. 1, section 3.01 (http://www.copanational.org/fi les/2014-06_COPA_Bylaws_Final.pdf).  Unless and until you hear back 
from COPA about the status of your membership, you can consider yourself a full member of COPA.

Lifetime $1,000 including tax

Payment Information:
Cheque ❐    Visa ❐    MasterCard ❐   

Credit Card Number:  _____________________

Expiry Date: ___/___

Name On Card:  __________________________

Signature: _______________________________

Canadian Owners 
and Pilots

Association
75 Albert St., Suite 903
Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7
Tel.: 613-236-4901
Fax: 613-236-8646

E-mail:
membership@copanational.org
www.copanational.org


